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Dear Councillor 
 
I am now able to enclose, for consideration at the meeting of the OVERVIEW AND 
SCRUTINY COMMITTEE on Monday 14 December 2020 at 6.00 pm, the following report 
that is being published as a supplement due to the size of the files.  
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 To consider the attached report of the Head of Planning, Regeneration and 
Development. 
 
 

Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
 
 
Chief Executive  
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Dover District Council 

Subject: LOCAL PLAN REGULATION 18 CONSULTATION 

Meeting and Date: Cabinet – 7 December 2020 

Report of: Ashley Taylor, Planning Projects and Policy Manager 

Portfolio Holder: Councillor Nicholas Kenton, Portfolio Holder for Planning and 
Regulatory Services 

Decision Type: Key 

Classification: Unrestricted 

Purpose of the report: To seek approval to carry out consultation on the Regulation 18 draft 
Local Plan for the District.  

Recommendation: (1) That Cabinet approves the Local Plan Regulation 18 document, 
as set out in Appendix 1, for consultation for a period of eight 
weeks.  
 

(2) That Cabinet approves the Regulation 18 Consultation 
Engagement Strategy as set out in Appendix 2. 
 

(3) That the Head of Planning, Regeneration and Development, in 
consultation with the Portfolio Holder for Planning and Regulatory 
Services, be authorised to make minor changes to the 
consultation document, and to take all necessary steps to 
develop and carry out the regulation 18 consultation. 

 

1. Summary 

1.1 The Council is in the process of developing a new Local Plan which will set out the 
planning and development framework for the district for the period up to 2040. 

1.2 Consultation is proposed to be carried out in relation to the issues which the Local Plan 
should address, the options for addressing those issues and a proposed preferred 
option. The consultation includes draft policies and site allocations based upon the 
preferred options. The consultation document is set out in Appendix 1. 

1.3 The consultation is proposed to meet the requirements of Regulation 18 of The Town 
and Country Planning (Local Planning) (England) Regulations 2012 which requires 
consultation to take place on the preparation of the Plan.  

1.4 This report sets out background information regarding the formulation of a Local Plan, 
summarises the proposals contained within the plan, and recommends consultation be 
carried out for a period of 8 weeks, in accordance with the engagement strategy set 
out in Appendix 2.  

2. Introduction and Background 

2.1 The Council has a statutory duty to prepare a Local Plan under section 19 of the 
Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004. The Local Plan is a development plan 
document that sets out the vision, framework and policies for guiding new development 
in Dover district over the next 20 years.  
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2.2 The new Local Plan will replace the existing ‘Development Plan’ that currently consists 
of the Adopted Core Strategy (2010), the Land Allocations Local Plan (2015), and the 
saved policies from the 2002 Local Plan. The new Local Plan will: 

 

 Set the strategic planning policies of the Council, taking account of key factors like 
population trends, economic growth, climate change, resources and built and 
natural environmental character; 

 Set the general scale and distribution of the new development which is required to 
meet Dover’s needs to 2040; 

 Provide the planning principles, including detailed ‘development management’ 
policies to guide decisions on planning and other applications; 

 Show in detail where new homes, workplaces and facilities will be located through 
allocations of land; and 

 Show key environmental designations and include specific policies for the 
conservation and enhancement of those historic and natural assets. 

Why do we need to prepare a new Local Plan? 
 
2.3 Since the adoption of the Core Strategy in 2010, there have been a number of changes 

to the planning system, with the abolition of Regional Spatial Strategies (the South 
East Plan), the publication of the National Planning Policy Framework in 2012, and the 
recent revisions to the NPPF in 2018 and 2019. As a result of the changes in the 
system and in both local and national circumstances in the last decade, some of the 
policies in the Council’s current Plan are out-of-date (notably Policies DM1, DM2, CP2, 
CP3) and therefore are no longer able to guide decision-making in the manner in which 
they were intended to.  
 

2.4 The Government has also introduced the requirement for Council’s to review their 
Plans every five years, to ensure they remain relevant and responsive to changes in 
the market, especially in relation to housing growth. 
 

2.5 The Government wants to see every community covered by an up-to-date plan for 
sustainable development - meaning that communities are in control of development 
and are less exposed to speculative development.  As made clear in the National 
Planning Policy Framework, the preparation and implementation of these plans is key 
to achieving sustainable development.  
 

2.6 Having an up to date Local Plan which identifies sufficient land to meet the 
development needs of the district will also ensure the Council can demonstrate a five 
year housing land supply, and should assist in increasing the delivery of housing in 
order to meet the requirements of the Housing Delivery Test. Without an up to date 
local plan, these tests will be much harder to meet, and we are higher risk of 
speculative applications for development with less control over where new 
development is permitted. 
 

2.7 It is therefore essential that the district has an up-to-date Plan which sets out the vision 
and framework for the future development of the area, and to explain how the  Council 
intends to deliver an increase in housing numbers, whilst also delivering jobs, retail 
and leisure facilities and open spaces, and balancing this need against a range of 
environmental and natural constraints.     

What are the expectations of the Government? 
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2.8 The Governments objectives are set out in the National Planning Policy Framework 
(NPPF) 2019. The NPPF places Local Plans at the heart of the planning system and 
makes clear that local authorities should: 

 

 Contribute to the achievement of sustainable development (para.7): There are three 
key objectives to achieving sustainable development: economic, social and 
environmental. The policies in the new Local Plan will therefore need to seek 
opportunities to make a positive contribution to these objectives and ensure that the 
presumption in favour of sustainable development lies at the heart of the Local Plan. 

 

 Positively seek opportunities to meet the development needs of their area, and be 
sufficiently flexible to adapt to rapid change (para 11). 

 

 Support the Government’s objective of significantly boosting the supply of homes (para 
59): As a minimum the Government expects Local Authorities to provide for the 
objectively assessed needs for housing and other uses, as well as any needs that 
cannot be met within neighbouring areas (para 11) 

 

 Co-operate with other Local Planning Authorities and County Councils (in two tier 
areas), and with other prescribed bodies, under the duty to co-operate, on strategic 
matters that cross administrative boundaries (para 24). In order to demonstrate 
effective and on-going joint working, we are required to prepare and maintain one or 
more statements of common ground, documenting the cross-boundary matters being 
addressed and progress in cooperating to address these. 
 

2.9 Local Plans are subject to independent examination, where they are tested against 
what are known as the ‘tests of soundness’. The NPPF (2019) sets out the tests of 
soundness (para 35). Plans are sounds if they are:  

 
a) Positively prepared – providing a strategy which, as a minimum, seeks to meet the 

area’s objectively assessed needs; and is informed by agreements with other 

authorities, so that unmet need from neighbouring areas is accommodated where it is 

practical to do so and is consistent with achieving sustainable development;  

b) Justified – an appropriate strategy, taking into account the reasonable alternatives, 

and based on proportionate evidence;  

c) Effective – deliverable over the plan period, and based on effective joint working on 

cross-boundary strategic matters that have been dealt with rather than deferred, as 

evidenced by the statement of common ground; and  

d) Consistent with national policy – enabling the delivery of sustainable development 

in accordance with the policies in the NPPF. 

The plan making process and timetable 

2.10 The process for producing a local plan is set out in legislation and guidance, with the 

key stages being set out below:  
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2.11 The timetable for the preparation of the Local Plan is set out in the Local Development 

Scheme (LDS). An update to the current LDS is the subject of a separate report on 

this Cabinet agenda. The regulation 18 consultation was originally envisaged to have 

taken place during Summer of this year, but the ongoing situation regarding COVID-

19 impacted on our ability to complete the necessary evidence base for the plan, as 

well as carry out meaningful consultation at the time. As a result, it was necessary to 

delay the consultation, which is now proposed to commence in January 2021, subject 

to Cabinet approval of this report. 

Evidence base 

2.12 The early stages of the process for producing the Local Plan includes the research and 

production of the evidence base which is required to justify the proposals in the local 

plan. The evidence base is used to identify the issues that need to be addressed by 

the Local Plan, and the options there are for addressing these. A full list of the evidence 

which has been produced to support and inform the Local Plan is set out at pages 196-

200 of Appendix 1.  Some of these studies have already been published on the Local 

Plan webpages. The remainder will be published at the time of the consultation 

starting. The consultation document refers to and explains how the evidence base has 

been used to inform the issues, options and preferred policy options set out in the 

document. 

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA)/Sustainability Appraisal (SA) 

2.13 As part of the evidence base, the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 

requires Local Plans to be subject to Sustainability Appraisal (SA). SA is designed to 

ensure that the plan preparation process maximises the contribution that a plan makes 

Evidence Gathering – Identification of issues and options 

Submit Local Plan to Secretary of State for Examination 
 

Regulation 19 Public Consultation on Pre-Submission 
Version of the Draft Local Plan 

 

Regulation 18 Public Consultation on the Draft Local Plan 

 

Examination of Local Plan by Planning Inspector 
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to sustainable development and minimises any potential adverse impacts. The SA 

process involves appraising the likely social, environmental and economic effects of 

the policies and proposals within a plan from the outset of its development. 

 

2.14 Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) is also a statutory assessment process, 

required under the SEA Directive1, transposed in the UK by the SEA Regulations2. The 

SEA Regulations require the formal assessment of plans and programmes which are 

likely to have significant effects on the environment and which set the framework for 

future consent of projects requiring Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)3. The 

purpose of SEA, as defined in Article 1 of the SEA Directive, is: 

 
“to provide for a high level of protection of the environment and to contribute to the 
integration of environmental considerations into the preparation and adoption of 
plans…with a view to promoting sustainable development”. 
 

2.15 SEA and SA are separate processes but have similar aims and objectives. SEA 
focuses on the likely environmental effects of a plan whilst SA includes a wider range 
of considerations, extending to social and economic impacts. The Government’s 
planning practice guidance4 shows how it is possible to satisfy both requirements by 
undertaking a joint SA and SEA process. 
 

2.16 A key part of the SA process is the assessment of reasonable alternatives. This has 
been carried out for the levels of growth (housing and employment), spatial alternatives 
for delivering this growth, the ‘green’ and ‘amber’ rated sites identified in the Housing 
and Economic Land Availability Assessment, as well as development management 
policy options.  Where most relevant, the draft Local Plan consultation document at 
Appendix 1 sets out how the SA assessment has influenced the process of determining 
the preferred options. It should be noted, however, that the SA does not decide which 
options should be adopted. Other factors, such as the views of stakeholders and the 
public, and other evidence base studies, also help to inform the decision. 
 

2.17 The SA is an iterative process with initial conclusions of the assessment being used to 
refine the policies in the draft Local Plan, which will then be subject to a final 
assessment through the SA process. This will be set out in a SA report which is 
currently being finalised and will be consulted upon alongside the regulation 18 
consultation. 
 

2.18 Alongside the evidence gathering stage, consultation with stakeholders has also taken 

place through the following: 

 Local Plan workshops in 2018 

 Consultation with Ward Councillors and Town and Parish Councils on 

the Housing and Economic Land Availability Assessment (2019/2020) 

 Meetings of the Local Plan Project Advisory Group 

 Informal consultation with statutory consultees and infrastructure 

providers to inform the evidence base 

                                                
1 Directive 2001/42/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 27 June 2001 on the 
assessment of the effects of certain plans and programmes on the environment. 
2 The Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes Regulations 2004 (SI 2004/1633), as 
amended by The Environmental Assessments and Miscellaneous Planning (Amendment) (EU Exit) 
Regulations 2018 (SI 2018/1232). 
3 Under EU Directives 85/337/EEC and 97/11/EC concerning EIA. 
4 See https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/planning-practice-guidance 
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 Duty to co-operate engagement with neighbouring local authorities.  
 

2.19 This has all been used to inform the production of the Local Plan Regulation 18 
Consultation Document which is set out in Appendix 1. 

 
3. Local Plan Regulation 18 Consultation Document 

3.1 The purpose of the consultation is to seek views on: 

 the key issues that the new Plan should address, 

 a draft vision for Dover District in 2040 and the objectives needed to meet that 
vision, 

 the options that have been considered to address the key issues and growth 
and development needs,  

 the draft strategy for meeting growth and development needs over the next 20 
years,  

 the land identified which is expected to be needed to meet this strategy and 
draft policies for guiding that development, and 

 draft policies to address climate change, for delivery high quality development 
and for protecting and enhancing the natural, built and historic environment of 
the District.  

3.2 The document has been structured in the following chapters: 

Chapter 1 - Introduction 

Chapter 2 – Responding to the Consultation 

Chapter 3 – Dover District Spatial Portrait 

Chapter 4 – Vision and Objectives 

Chapter 5 – Climate Change 

Chapter 6 – Housing 

Chapter 7 – Employment and the local economy 

Chapter 8 – Retail and Town Centres 

Chapter 9 – Transport and Infrastructure 

Chapter 10 – Design 

Chapter 11 – Natural Environment 

Chapter 12 – Historic Environment 

3.3 Each of the topic-based chapters are structured to identify the key issues in relation to 
that topic, the options which been identified to address the issues, and the identification 
of the Council’s preferred policy option. This is followed by draft supporting text, 
policies and site allocations. Justification for the proposals are set out in the 
consultation document, the following identifies the key issues set out in each of the 
topic-based chapters. 

Vision and Objectives 

3.4 The overarching vision for the plan should set out what the Council intends to achieve 
for the District over the next 20 years. The vision informs the objectives and policies 
within the plan. The vision has been developed from the evidence base and 
consultation, including the Local Plan workshops that were carried out in 2018, and 
the Virtual Visioning Event which has held on 30th July 2020. The vision should be 
locally specific and avoid generalised aspirations. It should also reflect the Council’s 
vision and priorities set out in the Corporate Plan.  
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3.5 The proposed vision and objectives are set out in four themes relating to prosperous 
economy, vibrant communities, thriving places and spectacular and sustainable 
environment. There are also cross-cutting objectives identified. The draft vision and 
objectives are set out from pages 20 to 22 of Appendix 1. 

Climate change – Chapter 5 (pages 24-40) 

3.6 The Local Plan is intended to support the Council’s strategy on climate change 
particularly in relation to the built environment. The chapter incorporates a range of 
topics and policies which aim to ensure that development proposals which come 
forward mitigate against and adapt to the effects of climate change. This includes 
proposed policies in relation to: 

 Reducing Carbon emissions (DM Policy 1) – requiring new residential 
development to meet deliver a 31% reduction in carbon emissions below the 
target emission rate (TER) as set out in Buildings Regulations Part L (2013). 
Commercial development is required to meet BREEAM 'Very Good' standard 
overall, including Very Good for addressing maximum energy efficiencies 
under the energy credits. 

 Sustainable Design and Construction (DM Policy 2) – requiring development to 
meet several criteria to further reduce carbon emissions 

 Renewable and Low Carbon Energy (DM Policy 3) – supporting installations 
for renewable energy developments subject to criteria to minimise any harmful 
impacts 

 Sustainable Travel (DM Policy 4) – requiring provision of non-car-based modes 
of transport within development, as well as electric car charging points 

 Water efficiency (DM Policy 5) – requirements of water efficiency measures in 
new development 

 Flood risk (DM Policy 6) – sets out how flood risk will be considered when 
determining planning applications 

 Surface Water Management (DM Policy 7) – requires sustainable drainage 
systems to accommodate surface water in new developments 

 Coastal change (DM Policy 8) – policy to avoid inappropriate development 
within the identified Coastal Change Management Areas 

 Tree Planting and Protection (DM Policy 9) – requiring a minimum of 2 trees t 
be planted for every new home provided. 

 
Housing – Chapter 6 (pages 41-97) 
 

3.7 In accordance with national policy, the plan must seek to meet the District’s identified 
housing need based upon the standard methodology for calculating housing need. 
This currently equates to 596 dwellings per year for Dover District, and the preferred 
option for housing growth is to meet this need in full.  
 

3.8 The chapters set out how this housing requirement will be delivered. As set out in Table 
6.1 on page 54, the housing requirement is proposed to be met through extant planning 
permissions, the Whitfield Urban Extension, windfall sites, and proposed site 
allocations. The plan needs to provide specific site allocations for 5,288 dwellings 
across the plan period in order to meet the housing need.  
 

3.9 The reasonable alternatives for the spatial distribution of this level of housing has been 
identified and assessed through the SA, and the options are set out at paras 6.24-6.38 
(pages 45-46) of Appendix 1.  
 

3.10 The recommended preferred strategy is a combination of three of the options (A; 
HELAA sites; C: settlement hierarchy and D; Dover focus), with the distribution of 
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housing growth primarily being based upon the settlement hierarchy, and influenced 
by site availability, environmental constraints and factors of delivery. This results in the 
following proposed distribution of housing development across District, as set out in 
Table 6.2 of Appendix 1.  

 
3.11 This proposed strategy continues to focus on the development and regeneration of 

Dover Town, with around half of new housing development planned there, the majority 
of which is to be delivered by the urban extension at Whitfield.  Development is 
proposed at Deal and Sandwich, however environmental and highways constraints do 
limit the availability of suitable sites and therefore levels of development at those 
settlements. The secondary focus for development is proposed at the Rural Service 
Centre of Aylesham.  The remainder of housing growth is proposed to be distributed 
across the Districts local centres, villages and hamlets, taking into account their relative 
sustainability and individual site constraints and availability. As part of the strategy for 
the rural area, it is proposed to grow the villages of Eyethorne and Elvington to create 
a new local centre in the District.  
 

3.12 Specific sites have been selected taking into account the site specific assessments 
carried out as part of the Housing and Economic Land Availability Assessment, the 
SA, alongside consideration of the spatial strategy, sustainability of settlements, and 
other parts of the evidence base including the transport modelling and viability testing. 
 

3.13 The draft policies are set out as four strategic site policies, covering development at 
Whitfield (Strategic Policy 4, Aylesham (2 sites – Strategic Policies 5 and 6) and 
Eythorne/Elvington (Strategic Policy 7). A further policy (Site allocations Policy 1) sets 
out the proposed non-strategic housing allocations.  
 

3.14 Residential windfall development (sites which come forward for development which 
have not been allocated) is expected to contribute to the supply of housing over the 
plan period. A policy to direct proposals to suitable and sustainable locations is 
therefore proposed. The preferred option is to allow in principle development within 
and adjoining the largest settlements and villages within the District (in accordance 
with the settlement hierarchy), with the smaller villages and hamlets allowing 
development within existing settlement boundaries. The draft policy (Strategic Policy 
3 – pages 57-58) sets out criteria which would need to be satisfied to ensure proposals 
do not cause unacceptable harm, including consideration of the scale of the proposals 
in relation to the size of the settlement and services which are available within it. 
 

3.15 The proposed requirements for affordable housing are set out in draft Development 
Management Policy 12 (pages 90-92). This requires 30% affordable housing on new 
development, with the exception of the existing Dover Urban Area. National policy and 
guidance require that Local Plans be subject to viability testing to ensure that the 
policies are deliverable. The Local Plan Whole Viability Study has tested a number of 

Dover  48% 

Deal 
7% 

Sandwich; Aylesham 
20% 

Eastry; Wingham, Ash, Shepherswell, St 
Margarets ar Cliffe; Eythorne/Elvington 

15% 

Larger villages 
9% 

Smaller villages and hamlets 
1% 
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viability scenarios with differing thresholds and tenure splits in order to ascertain the 
most appropriate and deliverable levels of affordable housing within the district. The 
study has concluded that within the Dover Urban Area it is not viable to provide 
affordable housing. 
 

3.16 The chapter also covers the provision of Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation, and it 
is recommended that the full PPTS and cultural needs for Gypsy and Traveller 
Accommodation are met through the identification of specific sites. This includes the 
proposed intensification of existing sites (DM Policy 10) and sites allocations at 
Aylesham and Alkham (Strategic Policy 6 and Site allocations Policy 2 respectively). It 
is recognised that further sites are still required to meet the need in full, and it is 
therefore proposed that a further call for sites will be carried out as part of the 
consultation. 
 

3.17 The chapter also includes development management policies covering issues in 
relation to housing mix and type (DM Policy 11), houses in multiple occupation (DM 
Policy 17), self and custom build housing (DM Policy 15), rural local needs housing 
(DM Policy 13), gypsy and traveller windfall accommodation (DM Policy 14) and 
residential extensions and annexes (DM Policy 16).  

Local Economy (pages 98-114) 

3.18 This chapter sets out the economic strategy for the plan including the identification of 
proposed employment allocations, with the aim of delivering higher levels of economic 
growth in the District across the plan period. At the current time there are uncertainties 
around this issue, and the evidence base (Economic Development Needs Assessment 
2017 – EDNA) which seeks to identify the level of job growth and land requirements 
needs to be updated. In terms of the overall strategy, the current EDNA identifies very 
limited potential job growth and therefore limited need for employment allocations. In 
order to support and justify proposals which aim to deliver a higher level of economic 
growth in the District an Economic strategy is being developed. The emerging themes 
for this Strategy are set out at para 7.33 (pages 104-105). The strategy will be used to 
inform an updated EDNA following the regulation 18 consultation. The jobs targets and 
land requirements would be specified in an updated Strategic Policy 8 – Economic 
Growth (page 105). 
 

3.19 The draft employment site allocations policy (SP9 – pages 105-107) proposes to roll 
forward the existing employment site allocations which have yet to be built out. 
However, given the uncertainties around the future use of White Cliffs Business Park, 
and the potential growth opportunities in the District, there is likely to be a need for 
further land, and therefore a call for sites is proposed to be carried out as part of the 
consultation.  
 

3.20 The chapter also includes policies in relation to: 

 New Employment Development (DM Policy 18) 

 Retention of Existing Employment Sites (DM Policy 19) 

 Loss or redevelopment of existing employment premises (DM Policy 20) 

 Home-working (DM Policy 21) 

 Rural Economy - Conversion/re-build of building in the countryside and 
development in the countryside (DM Policy 22) 

 New Employment Premises in the Countryside (DM Policy 23) 

 Tourism and Tourist/visitor Accommodation (DM Policy 24) 

Town Centres and Retail (pages 115-135) 
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3.21 This chapter sets out the strategy for the town centres in the District, including 
identifying the need for additional retail and other town centre development. 
 

3.22 The chapter proposes the following policies: 

 Quantity and Location of Retail Development (Strategic Policy 10) 

 Dover Town Centre (Strategic Policy 11) - the overarching strategy for the 
future of Dover Town Centre, including a proposed contraction of the town 
centre boundary. 

 Deal and Sandwich Town Centres (Strategic Policy 12) – the strategy for 
Dover and Sandwich Town Centres 

 Primary Shopping Area (DM Policy 25) – identifies the primary shopping 
areas of Dover, Deal and Sandwich town centres, where the focus for 
commercial development is proposed. 

 Sequential Test and Impact Assessments (DM Policy 26) 

 Local Centres (DM Policy 27) 

 Shopfronts (DM Policy 28) 

Transport and Infrastructure (pages 136-150) 

3.23 Ensuring that the right infrastructure, is provided in the right place, at the right time, to 
support the scale of growth identified in the Plan will be integral to its successful 
delivery. The Local Plan will be supported by an Infrastructure Delivery Plan which will 
identify specific infrastructure needs. Early engagement has taken place with 
infrastructure providers, however further work is required to identify the specific 
infrastructure requirements needed to support the development set out in the Plan. 
This is proposed to take place through the regulation 18 consultation, and engagement 
will continue to inform the next version the Plan. It is proposed that specific 
requirements will be set out in site policies where these are known. 
 

3.24 Alongside any site-specific requirements, this chapter sets out the policies in relation 
to transport and infrastructure considerations. This includes the following proposed 
policies: 
 

 Infrastructure and Developer Contributions (Strategic Policy 13) – 
overarching requirements for development to deliver the required 
infrastructure.  

 Strategic Transport Infrastructure (Strategic Policy 14) – supporting 
improvement to the A2 through the Dover Access Strategy  

 The highway network and highway safety (DM Policy 29) – requirements 
for transport assessment, travel plans and mitigation 

 Parking provision on new development (DM Policy 30) 

 Providing open space (DM Policy 31)- requirement for open space 
provision on new development 

 Playing pitch strategy (DM Policy 32) – requirements for playing pitch 
provision to support new development 

 Protection of open space (DM Policy 33) 

 Community facilities (DM Policy 34) 

 Digital Technology (DM Policy 35) – requirements for all new 
development to be provide with the infrastructure to support high speed 
broadband 

Design (Pages 151-159) 
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3.25 The NPPF (2019) states that Plans should set out a clear design vision and 
expectations, so that applicants have as much certainty as possible about what is likely 
to be acceptable.  
 

3.26 At present the Core Strategy doesn’t contain any design policies and officers instead 
rely on the provisions in the NPPF. The Local Plan seeks to address this and proposes 
three design policies: 
 

 Place-making (Strategic Policy 15) - provides clear design expectations 
for proposals that come forward in the District and sets out a number of 
key principles that should inform all development from the earliest 
stages of the design process. These relate to context and continuity, 
built form, movement, nature, public spaces, uses and lifespan. 

 Achieving High Quality Design (DM Policy 36) - provides more detailed 
design guidance. It also highlights that where significant design 
implications are identified on major proposals these will be referred to 
a Design Review Panel. 

 Quality of Residential Accommodation (DM Policy 37) - sets out a 
number of criteria that developments must meet to ensure the delivery 
of high quality residential accommodation, including meeting the 
nationally described space standards, and accessible and wheelchair 
home requirements. 

 
Natural Environment (pages 160-181) 
 
3.27 This chapter addresses issues in relation to the Natural Environment of the District, 

with the aim of conserving and enhancing the environment of the District. This includes 
the following proposed policies: 

 Protecting the District’s Hierarchy of Designated Environment Sites 
(Strategic Policy 16) 

 Green Infrastructure and Biodiversity (Strategic Policy 17) 

 Requiring Biodiversity Net Gain (DM Policy 38) 

 Landscape Character (DM Policy 39) 

 Thanet Coast and Sandwich Bay SPA Mitigation Strategy (DM Policy 
40) 

 Air Quality (DM Policy 41) 

 Water supply and quality (DM Policy 42) 

 The River Dour (DM Policy 43) 
 
The Historic Environment (pages 182-190) 
 
3.28 The current planning policy framework for the District includes only one historic 

environment policy (for applications affecting Historic Parks and Gardens, Policy 
DM19), and a strategic site policy for Dover Western Heights (Policy LA11). Such an 
approach is at odds with the NPPF which requires local planning authorities to set out 
a positive strategy for the conservation and enjoyment of the historic environment, 
including heritage assets most at risk through neglect, decay or other threats. This 
chapter therefore proposed the following policies to address issues in relation the 
historic environment: 

 Protecting the District’s Historic Environment (Strategic Policy 18) 

 Designated and non-designated heritage assets (DM Policy 44) 

 Conservation Areas (DM Policy 45) 

 Archaeology (DM Policy 46) 
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 Dover Western Heights Fortifications SM and Conservation Area (DM 
Policy 47) 

 Historic Parks and Gardens (DM Policy 48) 
 

4. Consultation proposals and methods 

4.1 The regulations do not set out a minimum time period for this consultation. It is 
proposed that the consultation will run for a period of 8 weeks. It is currently anticipated 
that the consultation will commence before the end of January 2021. 

4.2 The regulations require that we consult with specific consultation bodies, general 
consultation bodies and residents and other persons carrying out business in the area. 
Officers are in the process of updating the Local Plan consultation database, to ensure 
all contact details are up to date and to get them set up on the online system in order 
to prepare for the consultation. The following groups will be directly contacted and 
invited to respond: 

 Interest and Community groups 

 Schools/Education establishments 

 Developers/ Agents / Architects / Affordable Housing providers 

 Other Local Authorities and KCC 

 Town and Parish Councils 

 Local Businesses 

 Executive non-departmental public bodies 

 Infrastructure Providers 

 Mobile and Broadband providers 

 Individuals registered on the Local Plan consultation portal 

4.3 It is proposed to make the wider community and others who will not be written to 
specifically aware of the consultation through a variety of the following methods: 

 Council’s website including a bespoke website for the plan 

 Notices in local papers and newsletters 

 Leaflets and summary literature to be placed in various public locations 

 Use of social media – Facebook, Twitter and Linkedin 

 Encouraging Parish Council’s and community groups to publicise the 
consultation in their local areas 

4.4 In normal circumstances it would be expected that hard copies be deposited at local 
libraries for viewing. However, given the current restrictions relating to COVID-19 this 
will not be possible. For those who are unable to access the document online, hard 
copies will be made available. 

4.5 A proposed consultation engagement strategy is set out in full in Appendix 2. The 
consultation strategy has been adapted to take into account the current restrictions 
with COVID-19, whereby no face-to-face consultation events are planned to take 
place. 

4.6 The following consultation activities are proposed: 

 Local Plan website and virtual exhibition – a dedicated Local Plan website is being 
developed 
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 Online stakeholder and public consultation events 

 Dedicated telephone hotline for the general public 

 Town and Parish Council online tutorials  

Responding to the consultation 

4.7 All those responding will be encouraged to do so through the Council’s online 
consultation portal. This is the quickest and easiest way to respond to the consultation 
and is also the most efficient way for comments to be recorded and analysed by 
Officers following the consultation.  

4.8 A specific consultation questionnaire will be provided to enable comments to be made 
in relation to specific issues and at specific points throughout the consultation 
document.  

4.9 For those who are unable to respond through this method, alternative options will be 
made available and hard copy submissions will be accepted.  

Next Steps 

4.10 Following the close of the consultation all comments will be reviewed and considered, 
and changes will be made to address comments received. A consultation statement 
will be produced to explain how comments have been taken into account, and where 
it has not been possible to do so, explain why. 

4.11 Work is required to update the evidence base, and a Final Draft (reg 19 submission 
version) of the Plan will be produced. That will be subject to a further consultation in 
late 2021, and then it will be submitted to the Planning Inspectorate for examination.  

5. Identification of Options 

5.1 Option 1 – Agree to carry out the regulation 18 Local Plan consultation  

5.2 Option 2 – Do not carry out or delay the proposed consultation 

6. Evaluation of Options 

6.1 This consultation needs to be carried out in order to meet the legal requirements for 
production of a Local Plan, it is therefore not an option to not carry out consultation if 
we are to continue to progress the adoption of a new Local Plan.  

6.2 In order to ensure that the Council has an up to date Local Plan in place as soon as 
possible, and to ensure that adoption of the Plan can take place no later than the 
beginning of 2023, this consultation needs to take place as soon as possible. 

6.3 In addition to this, MHCLG has recently consulted on changes to the planning system 
which has the potential to significantly impact upon the local plan process and the 
housing need that would have to be planned for. In order to provide the best chance 
of being able to continue with the current plan proposals and get a local plan adopted 
in the shortest timescales it is important that we carry out the regulation 18 consultation 
as soon as possible. 

6.4 There will be the opportunity to further consider the proposed draft policies and site 
allocations during the consultation process and in light of the consultation responses. 

6.5 If we do not carry out or delay the consultation, this will have the effect of delaying the 
production of the Local Plan and would mean extending the time which the Council 
does not have an up to date plan. This could also result in the Council not meeting the 
deadline set by Government, that all local authorities must have an up to date plan in 
place by the end of 2023. This could result in central government intervention in the 
plan-making process, potentially removing local control. 
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7. Resource Implications 

7.1 The cost of preparing the Local Plan, the associated evidence base and examination 
are currently included in the Special Projects programme. The total budgeted 
expenditure for the project is £285k as detailed in the revised General Fund budget 
and projects programmes approved by Council on 21st October 2020. 

8. Climate Change and Environmental Implications   

8.1 Consultation of the Local Plan does not in itself have any Climate Change and 
Environmental Implications. 

9. Corporate Implications 

9.1 Comments from the Equality Officer - An Equality Impact Assessment has been carried 
out to identify and mitigate any negative impact upon the protected characteristic 
groups and will be revisited post consultation. The Equality Officer has been consulted 
during the development of the report and has no further comments to make, other than 
to remind Members that in discharging their responsibilities they are required to comply 
with the public sector equality duty as set out in section 149 of the Equality Act 2010 
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2010/15/section/149  

9.2 Comments from the Section 151 Officer: The Head of Finance and Investment has 
been consulted on this report and has no further comments to add. 

9.3 Comments from the Planning Solicitor: The Planning Solicitor has been consulted in 
the production of this report and has no further comments to make’ 

10. Appendices 

Appendix 1 – Dover District Local Plan Regulation 18 Consultation; Maps of Proposed 
Housing allocations; Maps of Proposed Gypsy allocations; Maps of Proposed 
Employment allocations. 

Appendix 2 – Consultation Engagement Strategy 

Appendix 3 – Equalities Impact Assessment 

 

Contact Officer:  Ashley Taylor, Planning Policy and Projects Manager 
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1.1 TheDistrict Council has started the process of developing a new Local Plan for theDistrict which will
replace the existing Core Strategy and Land Allocations Local Plan.

1.2 This document sets out the Council’s emerging draft Local Plan for consultation.Wewant people to
engage fully in this process so that responses can be fed into the next draft of the Plan. This is your
opportunity to identify the key issues that need to be addressed and to shape the future development of
Dover District.

What is a Local Plan?
1.3 A Local Plan sets out a vision and a framework for the future development of the area, addressing
needs and opportunities for housing, the economy, community facilities and infrastructure, as well as the
basis for conservingandenhancing thenatural andhistoricenvironment,mitigatingandadapting toclimate
change, and achieving well designed places.

1.4 The Local Plan is at the heart of the planning system and provides the framework for all planning
decisions to be judged against.

Why arewe producing a new Local Plan?
1.5 The District’s existing Local Plan consists of the Core Strategy 2010 and the Land Allocations Plan
2015, aswell as savedpolicies fromthe2002Local Plan.TheGovernmenthasmadechanges to legislation,
policyandguidancesince theseplansweredeveloped,whichmeans theyneedtobe reviewedandupdated.

1.6 The Government requires all local authorities to have an up to date local plan in place by December
2023. New Plans can take several years to finalise and so it is important wemake progress now.

What havewe done so far?
1.7 So far we have:

carried out stakeholder workshops which have helped to inform the key issues that the Plan needs to
address
developed the evidence which is needed to support the Plan
identified and assessed the different options for delivering the required growth and development
carriedout targetedstakeholderconsultationonspecific issues to informthedraftplan forconsultation
liaisedwithourneighbouringauthoritiesunder theduty toco-operate toagreestatementsof common
ground in relation to cross border issues
prepared draft policies and proposals which form the basis of this consultation document

What happens after this consultation?
1.8 Following the end of the consultation wewill:

review and consider all responses received to the consultation and;
complete the evidence supporting the plan

1.9 Basedupon theabovewewill producea final draft of thePlan (called aRegulation19SubmissionPlan)
which will be subject to further consultation prior to submission for examination.
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2.1 The purpose of this consultation is to ask for your views on:

the key issues that the new Plan should address,
a draft vision for Dover District in 2040 and the objectives needed tomeet that vision,
the options that have been considered to address the key issues and growth and development needs,
the draft strategy formeeting growth and development needs over the next 20 years,
the land identified which is expected to be needed tomeet this strategy and draft policies for guiding
that development, and
draft policies to address climate change, and for protecting andenhancing the natural, built and historic
environment of the District.

Who should get involved in this consultation?
2.2 We are seeking views from the whole community, including residents and community groups,
businesses, landowners, developers, as well as statutory consultees, delivery partners and infrastructure
providers.

2.3 If you have an interest in the future of Dover District this is your opportunity to help shape the future
plan for the District.

How can I get involved?
2.4 To be completed when consultation strategy has been agreed.
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3.1 This chapter provides a spatial portrait of the District.

Geography
3.2 Dover District is located on Kent’s east coast, at the narrowest point along the English Channel,
between the United Kingdom andmainland Europe. Calais is only 34 kilometres across the Strait of Dover,
meaning Dover is an important gateway to the continent and beyond. The District covers an area of 320
square kilometres, and has around 32 kilometres of coastline. The District is bounded by Thanet to the
north, Canterbury to the west and Folkestone andHythe to the south.

3.3 There are twomain urban areaswithin theDistrict: Dover with its ports to the south andDeal with its
Pier and beaches to the east. There are also the rural service centres ofmedieval Sandwich and Aylesham,
a garden community designed by Sir Patrick Abercrombie during the 1920s.

Figure 3.1

Population
3.4 The most recent (2018) population estimates published by the Office for National Statistics show
thepopulationofDoverDistrict to be116,969people, consistingof 57,761males and59,208 females. The
charts below compare the population’s gender and age distribution between the 2011 Census and 2018
population estimates, showing that the population of Dover is ageing, with the 70 to 74 age range having
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grown the most as a percentage of the total population, while the 40 to 44 and 45 to 49 age ranges have
shrunk. The charts also show that a portion of the larger 15 to 19 cohort in 2011 has not been retained into
the 2018 20 to 24 and 25-29 categories.

3.5 Dover 2011Gender By Age Pyramid

Figure 3.2 Source: Office for National Statistics

3.6 Dover 2018Gender By Age Pyramid

Figure 3.3 Source: Office for National Statistics
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3.7 In the years from2010-2018 the average total netmigration inflowper yearwas 783 people, and the
total cumulativemigrationwas 6,265people. It can be seen that internalmigration grew significantly during
the period, making up almost 80% of net migration. This ties in with the 2017 Dover Strategic Housing
Market Assessment, which advised that internal migrants to Dover are likely to bemiddle-aged and older,
soas thenational populationages the ‘origin’ population for thismovementalso increases.Thechart below
shows the cumulative totals for international and internal migration to Dover District.

3.8 Dover District CumulativeMigration

Figure 3.4 Source: Office for National Statistics

Health
3.9 The health of people in Dover varies from the England average. Life Expectancy at birth in Dover
District is 79.5 years formales and 82.3 years for females, with life expectancy for women being lower than
the England average.

3.10 Lifeexpectancy is 5.9 years lower formenand4.4 years lower forwomen in themostdeprivedareas
of Dover District than in the least deprived areas.

3.11 About 19.4%children live in low income families. In Year 6, 19.1%of children are classified as obese.
Therate foralcohol-specifichospital admissionsamongthoseunder18 is22*.This represents5admissions
per year. Levels of GCSE attainment (average attainment 8 score) and smoking in pregnancy are worse
than the England average.

3.12 The rate for alcohol-related harm hospital admissions is 485, better than the average for England.
Estimated levels of excess weight in adults (aged 18+) are worse than the England average. The numbers
of those killed and seriously injured on roads is worse than the England average. The rates of statutory
homelessness and violent crime (hospital admissions for violence) are better than the England average.

3.13 Dover is ranked107nationally (1being themostdeprived),outof317English local authoritydistricts
in the 2019 English Indices of Deprivation, which reinforces previously identified patterns of deprivation
across the District. In comparison, Thanet District is ranked 34, Folkestone and Hythe is ranked 84 and
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Canterbury is ranked 185. It is clear that Dover District continues to have deprivation ‘hot spots’ that are
among some of the most deprived small areas in the country yet are geographically close to some of the
least deprived areas in the country. The Dover Town wards of St Radigund’s, Town & Castle and Buckland
all contain Lower-Layer SuperOutput Areas (LSOAs) that fall within the 10%most deprived nationally.

Climate
3.14 Nationally, the UK is a signatory of the Paris Agreement (2015) which binds countries to limit global
warming to well below 2 Degrees Celsius, while the Climate Change Act 2008 places a legal requirement
on theGovernment to drastically reduce the UK’s greenhouse gas emissions by 2050.

3.15 As a result of this, Dover District Council has acknowledged the serious impact of climate change
globally by declaring a Climate Change Emergency in January 2020. This is a step that has also been taken
by many other local authorities including Canterbury, Thanet, Folkestone and Hythe and Kent County
Council, in recognitionof thefact thatclimatechange isacross-boundary issueandthatemissionsanywhere
affect climate change globally. DDC has also established a cross-party Climate Change member Working
Group, which will prepare a strategy and action plan with an aspiration that the Council will become a net
zero carbon emitter by 2030, alongside supporting the wider community to enable the District to become
carbon neutral by 2050.

3.16 Dover's Per Capita annual Carbon Dioxide emissions fell from 7.4 tonnes in 2008 (the year The
Climate Change Act was passed) to 3.9 tonnes in 2018. The graph below gives the breakdown of carbon
dioxide emissions from different sectors in Dover District over the same period, showing that while total
emissionsreducedbyalmosthalf, and industryandcommercialCO2emissionsmorethanhalved,emissions
from the domestic and transport sectors have beenmuchmore resistant to progress.

3.17 CarbonDioxide Emissions By Source FromDover District

Figure 3.5 Source: Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy 2020

3.18 The Kent Environment Strategy has identified the County as one of the driest regions in England
andWales,butaveragewateruse ishigher thanthenationalaverage (154 litresperpersonperdaycompared
to141 litresnationally).Groundwaterprovides themajorityofdrinkingwater forDover’s residents, although
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transfers from neighbouring water providers are also relied upon. As the effects of climate change are
witnessed, it will be necessary for Dover tomake themost efficient possible use of its water sourceswhich
are already over-abstracted, often to the detriment of Dover’s rivers.

Housing
3.19 In2019theMinistry forHousingCommunitiesandLocalGovernment (MHCLG) reported that there
were54,514homes inDoverDistrict,whichrepresentsa6.8%increasefrom51,035 in2010.Over thesame
period, both Kent and England’s dwelling stocks grew at a faster rate, at 8.2% and 6.9% respectively.

3.20 The Core Strategy and Land Allocations Local Plan allocated land to deliver 14,000 dwellings, with
69% of the projected growth in Dover, 11% in Deal, 4% in Sandwich, 7% in Aylesham and 9% in the rural
area.

3.21 However, between 2010 and 2019 there was an average of 351 net completions per year in Dover,
meaning the District is well behind its Core Strategy (2010) target of delivering 10,100 homes between
2006 and 2026, which would have required 505 completions per year. (Source: MHCLGTable 125).

3.22 Furthermore, the pattern of growth in theDistrict has been significantly different to that envisaged
in theDevelopmentPlan,with lower levelsofgrowth inDover (29%)andhigher levels inDeal (31%),Aylesham
(18%) and the rural area (16%). This is primarily due to the nature of the sites that were allocated in Dover
(i.e. more constrained brownfield sites), low land values and the fact that progress on the delivery of 5,750
new homes atWhitfield has fallen significantly behind schedule due to viability and infrastructure issues.

3.23 Dover District has a similar proportion of its housing stock in private ownership to the county and
national averages, while a greater proportion is local-authority owned and a smaller proportion is owned by
Private Registered Providers.

Total Social
(LA +
PRP)(%)

Private
Sector (%)

Private
Registered
Provider (%)

Local
Authority
(%)

12.887.24.97.9Dover

13.186.78.64.5Kent

17.082.610.56.5England

Source: KCCHousing Stock 2019 Kent Local Authorities

Table 3.1

3.24 Dover’s dwelling sizes are broadly in line with the Kent and England averages, although a slightly
higher proportion of dwellings in Dover have two bedrooms and a slightly smaller proportion have four
bedrooms.

3.25 Averagehouseprices inDovergrewby55.3%between2009and2019,mirroringCountyandRegional
rises, albeit prices in Dover remain lower than in Kent as a whole and the South East Region. Detached and
semi-detached houses in Dover have seen themost growth in price over the last ten years however, with
flats and terraces seeing the least.
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3.26 AverageHouse Prices Comparison

Figure 3.6 Source: HMRegistry 2020

3.27 The lowest property prices in the District are found in Dover Town, while the villages of Alkham and
StMargarets to either side of Dover have the highest average sales price when viewed at ward level. Areas
of North and Middle Deal are comparatively more affordable than Sandwich and its surrounding villages,
while inland areas of the District such as Aylesham and Shepherdswell are also cheaper on average than
themajority of the coastal stretch.

3.28 Dover’s proportion of vacant and long-term vacant dwellings is in line with County and national
averages, while, as may be expected of a coastal District, there is a higher percentage of second homes
than inmanyother Kent Local Authorities’ areas – 2.1%of the stock in 2019or 1,257dwellings in total. This
figure has increased gently in recent years.

SecondHomesLong-term
VacantDwellings

VacantDwellings

1,2574601,448Dover

2.30.82.7%of Dover stock

7.65.53.4Dover 5 yr%
change

8,7555,37017,275Kent

1.30.82.5%of Kent stock

8.020.59.4Kent 5 yr%
change

252,629225,845648,114England

1.00.92.7%of England
stock
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SecondHomesLong-term
VacantDwellings

VacantDwellings

0.49.76.2England 5 yr%
change

Source: KCC, 2020

Table 3.2

3.29 The affordability ratio (the relationship between median house prices and median gross annual
work-based earnings) has shown an upward trend over the past ten years, with large increases in 2014 and
2018 followed by a decrease in 2019. The years since 2017 have seen wages in the District increase at a
faster pace than average property values, hence the reduction in the affordability ratio in the most recent
figures. Dover’s2019StrategicHousingMarketAssessmentUpdatefoundthatmarket rentshad increased
at a similar level to earnings, so as tonot alter thehousingmarket dynamics significantly basedon the slight
reduction in the affordability ratio.

Economy
3.30 Dover’s JobDensity is significantly lower than thatofKentand theSouthEast region, andapart from
Dover the chart below shows overall growth in the job density from 2009-2018, suggesting Dover is being
left behind by its neighbours in this regard. The economic recession in the years following 2008 and the
resultant withdrawal of Pfizer from themajority of its operations at Discovery Park is likely to be behind the
initial shrinkage in Dover’s jobs density, albeit the District has recovered to its original level since then.

3.31 JobDensity

Figure 3.7 Source: NOMIS 2020

3.32 With regards to job composition, Dover has a far greater proportion of jobs in Transportation and
Storage (12.1%), and Public Administration and Defence (6.1%) linked to the presence of Dover Docks,
when compared to the average for the South East. Dover also has a comparatively higher proportion of
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jobs in Manufacturing (9.1%), and a smaller proportion in Professional, Scientific and Technical Activities
(6.8%). Dover’s lower proportion of jobs in Administrative and Support Service Activities (4.5%) possibly
points to the lack of a large scale private sector employer in the District.

3.33 Gross weekly pay for the District’s residents has fluctuated over the past ten years, with several
years of gradual growth, followed by a stagnation in 2013 and then a reduction in 2015. The County and
regional average weekly earnings were unaffected by this reduction. However, the last three years have
seen strong wage growth in Dover and across the region.

3.34 With regards to the level of commuting in the District, research conducted in the 2017 Economic
DevelopmentNeedsAssessmentconcludedthatDoverhadchangedfrombeingbroadlybalanced in terms
of commuting flows in the 2001 Census to being a net exporter of labour by the time of the 2011 Census.
Dover’s largest commuteroutflowsare toCanterbury andFolkestoneandHytheDistricts,with a significant
additional outflow to London, while Dover fits the pattern of the East Kent coastal authorities in being an
exporterof labourwithin theEastKent labourmarketarea (mainly toAshfordandCanterburydistrictswhich
are significant net importers).

3.35 Educational attainment in theDistrict is improving and the percentage of working age people in the
District with no qualifications has fallen from11.1% in 2011 to 7% in 2018. Furthermore, the percentage of
people qualified to NVQ4 and above has risen from 26.9% in 2011 to 36.5% in 2018.

3.36 Thepercentage of students achieving either Standard or Strong passes inGCSEEnglish andMaths
is however lower than theCounty andnational averages,whichmaygo someway toexplain the lower levels
of students accessing higher education.

Transport and Infrastructure
3.37 DoverDistrict is highly accessible by rail, road and sea. It is home to thePort ofDover, which handles
17% (value) of the UK’s trade in goods, and the District also has high speed rail connections to London via
HS1 fromDover, Martin Mill, Walmer, Deal and Sandwich. It is strategically positioned at the start of the A2
and A20 giving it great links to Kent and beyond. Links to surrounding districts are provided by the A256 to
Thanet and A257 to Canterbury and the A258 connects Dover, Deal and Sandwich.

Natural Environment
3.38 Dover District enjoys spectacular landscapes and coastlines which encompass coastal chalk cliffs,
saltmarshes andmud flats, rolling chalk downs, ancient woodlands and expansive arable farmland. Dover’s
wealth of natural assets are valued and protected at local, regional, national and international level, and
providesignificantenvironmental, social andeconomicbenefits for residentsandvisitorsalike.Theseassets
include five internationally protected sites, two national nature reserves, Kent’s only stretches of Heritage
Coast, fiveSSSIs, twoMarineConservationZonesand theextensivechalkgrasslandsof theAONBcovering
nearly a quarter of the District. Dover’s natural environment is rich in biodiversity, priority habitats and
protected species.

3.39 In addition to its ‘protected’ sites, Dover’s residents are able to benefit from access to a range of
Green Infrastructuresites includingConnaughtPark inDoverandVictoriaPark inDeal, thepopularSamphire
HoeNature Reserve on the outskirts of Dover, the Abbey andGardens at Kearsney, beaches at Sandwich,
Deal and Dover, numerous other green sports facilities and the Gazen Salts Nature Reserve at Sandwich.
Clifftop walks can be enjoyed eastwards of Dover towards Kingsdown and westwards towards Capel le
Ferne, while Betteshanger Country Park near Deal provides opportunities for cyclists and dog walkers on
an expanse of land reclaimed from previousmining activities.
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Historic Environment
3.40 Dover District enjoys a particularly significant archaeological and historical heritage, in part due to
its strategic location as a gateway fromEurope to southern England. In total Dover is home to almost 2,000
listed buildings, 48 Scheduled Ancient Monuments, 57 Conservation Areas and 12museums.

3.41 Dover’s historic assets include those of national and international importance such as the Roman
Lighthouse overlooking Dover and the Norman Castle established by William the Conqueror in the 11th
Century. There are also Tudor Castles at Deal and Walmer, the medieval town and walls in Sandwich and
the Napoleonic and World War period’s defences at Dover’s Western Heights and Fort Burgoyne. Dover,
DealandWalmerCastlesandDoverWesternHeightsaremaintainedbyHistoricEngland,andassuchpublic
access is possible, while access to Fort Burgoyne is limited because The Land Trust are undertaking
conservation works on the site.

3.42 Inland,Dover is rich inhistoric villagesofagricultural origins,manywith flint andbrickchurchesdating
back to the Anglo Saxon and Norman periods. The area’s coal mining legacy is visible through the many
surviving buildings of that era in the north and west of the District, most notable of which is the village of
Aylesham, designed in the 1920s based on Garden Settlement principles by Sir Patrick Abercrombie, the
architect of the post-war London Plan.

3.43 DoveralsocontainsaclusterofhistoricCountryHousesandEstates,suchasthoseatGoodnestone,
Knowlton,Northbourne,Waldershare,BetteshangerandFredville–manyofwhichdevelopedfrommedieval
manorsmentioned in theDomesdaySurveyandareoftenconnectedto leadingarchitectssuchasLutyens,
Devey and Blomfield. The principal country houses in the District all have a current use, although they are
generally in private hands and therefore inaccessible to the public.
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4.1 ThischaptersetsoutaboldnewvisionforDoverDistrict in2040,andanumberofsupportingstrategic
objectives.

Overarching Vision
4.2 DoverDistrict in2040will beaplaceof aspiration, providingoutstandingopportunities for sustainable
living. Through careful stewardship of its world class landscapes and wealth of historic sites, it will be a
destination of choice for people of all ages to make their home, for businesses to invest in and for visitors
to explore and experience. Community spirit will be strong amongst the residents of the district, with an
increased sense of health and wellbeing.

Prosperous Economy
4.3 The local economy will be prosperous and diverse, harnessing the world class potential of Discovery
Park and building upon key sectors of life sciences, pharmaceuticals,manufacturing and logistics, aswell as
local entrepreneurial talent. The District will have attracted new businesses of all scales, with 21st century

infrastructure, unrivalled transport connectionswithLondonandEurope, alongsidehomeworking facilities.

4.4 Dover will be a district that visitors want to spend time in, taking advantage of a diverse range of
high-qualityaccommodation,attractionsanduniqueexperiencesbuildingupontheglobally importantDover
Castle and the iconicWhite Cliffs.

Vibrant Communities
4.5 New developments will blend seamlessly with the existing townscapes to embody the best of local
distinctivenessandwill havecreatedplaces thatarewell-designedandwell-built. Built to localdesigncodes,
they will respect the spectacular natural environments and rich heritage of the District. New housing will
enhance towns and villages, delivering a balanced and resilient housingmarket, a supply of newhomes that
meets people’s needs and where affordable and local housing is prioritised.

4.6 Residentswill haveaccess tohealthy lifestyleopportunities that thedistrict’shigh-qualitycountryside
andmaritime landscapes provide, including extensive and attractive public green spaces and an enhanced
network of dedicated walking and cycling routes, as well as improved educational opportunities and leisure
and community services.

Thriving Places
4.7 Dover town will be thriving, with a strong core of local shops and services, a flourishing port, and
regenerated areas of existing housing. Sensitive restoration of elements of its rich heritage, will enhance
the attractiveness of the town, while improved connections to its seafront will have been delivered by high
quality design and investment in placemaking.

4.8 The distinctive historic environments of the towns of Deal and Sandwich will be protected and
enhanced,theireconomiesbenefitingfromawiderangeof localbusinessesandservicesaswellas investment
in culture.

4.9 The rural villagesof theDistrictwill continue toenrich the landscapeshere,with improvedcommunity
facilitiesandhousingopportunities, enablingmoreyoungpeople tostayandcontribute to thecommunities
where they grew up.

Spectacular and Sustainable Environment
4.10 Above all, its enviable countryside and coastal environments will define the district. The climate
change emergency will have delivered increased opportunities for local food production, extensive tree
planting, and the adoption of sustainable design and construction methods. From the iconic White Cliffs
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to the nationally valued chalk downlands of the Kent Downs AONB, habitats will have been protected and
enhanced. Air quality and biodiversity will have been improved, as theDistrict achieves significant progress
to becoming net zero carbon.

StrategicObjectives
4.11 The vision for theDover Local Plan 2040 is supportedby strategic objectives. These follow themain
themes within the vision, with the addition of cross-cutting objectives, and are linked to specific chapters
within the plan.

Prosperous Economy
To grow and diversify the Dover District economy bymaking it an attractive and competitive place to
start, grow and invest in a broad range of businesses, attractingmore and better jobs and attracting
and retaining working age people.
To support opportunities to strengthen the role of Dover, Deal and Sandwich TownCentres through
their diversification, enhancement and improvements to the public realm.
To provide a range of high-quality tourism facilities and accommodation, which facilitate the growth of
the tourism sector, and encourage longer staying visits.

4.12 These strategic objectives relate to the following Local Plan Chapters: Employment and the Local
Economy, Retail and TownCentres and Transport and Infrastructure..

Vibrant Communities
To provide greater choice of high-quality housing tomeet the needs of Dover District’s growing
population and changing demographic, and address affordability issues.
Tofocusnewdevelopmentataccessibleandsustainable locationswhichcanutiliseexisting infrastructure,
facilitiesandservices, and toensuredevelopmentcontributes to thesustainabilityof local communities
and services, supporting regeneration and wherever possiblemake the best use of brownfield land.
Toensure that newbuildings and spaces areof thehighest designquality, to create attractive, inclusive,
healthy places which promote local distinctiveness and a sense of place.
To provide new and improved community infrastructure and assets, including open space and sports
facilities tomeet the needs of the District’s communities.

4.13 Thesestrategicobjectives relatetothefollowingLocalPlanChapters:Housing,DesignandTransport
and Infrastructure.

Spectacular and Sustainable Environment
Torespond to thechallengesofclimatechange,ensuringnewdevelopment is resilient to, andmitigates
againsttheeffectsofclimatechange, includingbyreducingcarbonemissions,anddesigningdevelopment
that is resilient to the effects of climate change.
Tomanage flood risk sustainably in a way that ensures the safety of residents and property, and take
opportunities to reduce flood risk where possible.
To conserve or enhance the designated and undesignated heritage assets of the District in amanner
appropriate to their significance, recognising their intrinsic value as a finite resource as well as their
contribution to the character of the District and their positive role in regeneration of the District.
To conserve and enhance the district’s biodiversity, including all designated wildlife sites and priority
habitats and to enhance ecological connectivity between them, delivering a net gain in biodiversity.
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ToconserveandenhancetheDistrict’s importantnatural landscapesandwaterenvironments, toensure
these assets can continue to be experienced and valued by residents and visitors and are protected
from inappropriate development.
To ensure the District’s natural resources are used prudently, waste isminimised, and environmental
pollution is reduced or avoided.

4.14 These strategic objectives relate to the following Local Plan Chapters: Climate Change, Natural
Environment and the Historic Environment.

Cross Cutting Issues
To support improvements in the health and wellbeing of residents, improve quality of life for all and
reduce health inequalities.
To improve connectivity andmovement through significantly enhancing the provision of sustainable
modes of transport and delivering improvements to the local and strategic road network.
To ensure infrastructure is delivered, in a timelymanner, to support the needs of new and existing
communities in the District.
To work with the Council’s partners to ensure that the social, environmental and economic impacts of
new developments aremitigated, and that the benefits of new development are captured, to protect
the District’s people and places.

4.15 These strategic objectives relate to the following Local PlanChapters: Transport and Infrastructure
andNatural Environment.
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Dover District KeyDiagram

Figure 4.1
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5.1 This chapter sets out the Council's strategy for themitigation of, and adaptation to, climate change,
and covers:

What the key issues are in relation to themitigation of, and adaptation to, climate change;
How these issues could be addressed through planning policy and what our preferred approach is;
Draft policies and supporting text for:

Planning for climate change;
Reducing carbon emissions;
Sustainable design and construction;
Renewable and low carbon energy;
Sustainable transport;
Water resources, flood risk and coastal change; and
Carbon sequestration.

What are the key issues to consider?
5.2 From initial consultation, and the evidence we have collected so far, we have identified the following
key issues in respect to themitigation of, and adaptation to, climate change:

5.3 TheClimateChangeAct 2008 (as amended) sets a legally binding target to bring all green house gas
emissions to net zero by 2050. In line with this, the Council has declared a climate emergency with the
intention of delivering a carbon neutral District by 2050.

5.4 Section19(1A) of thePlanning andCompulsoryPurchaseAct2004stipulates that developmentplan
documents must (taken as a whole) include policies designed to ensure that the development and use of
land in the local planning authority's area contribute to themitigationof, and adaptation to, climate change.
Furthermore, theNPPF(2019)statesthatPlansshouldtakeaproactiveapproachtomitigatingandadapting
toclimatechange, taking intoaccount the long-termimplications for floodrisk,coastalchange,watersupply,
biodiversity and landscapes, and the risk of overheating from rising temperatures. The Council therefore
has a legal duty to consider themitigation of, and adaptation to, climate change as part of the Local Plan.

5.5 It is however important to recognise that planning is just one tool for addressing climate change, and
itwill thereforebe important forus toworkwithourpartners, and joinwithother strategies, to tackleclimate
change in a co-ordinated way, in order to havemaximumeffect.

Reducing Carbon Emissions
5.6 The governments proposed 2025 Future Homes Standard (FHS) was consulted on in late 2019 and
early2020.Theaimof theFHS is to tighten thestandardsonenergyefficiencyandventilation innewhomes
fromlate2020tobringtheBuildingRegulations in linewiththeEU'sEnergyperformanceofbuildingsdirective,
to facilitate the delivery of homes that meet the FHS by 2025. The consultation sets out two approaches
to achieve this. Given the outcome of this consultation is unknown, a key issue for the Council is whether
it should adopt the governments preferred approach at this stage, or wait for this to be clarified.

5.7 Thegovernment isalsoproposingtoamendPartL2oftheBuildingRegulationscoveringnon-domestic
buildings, however this consultation is yet to be published.

Sustainable Design andConstruction
5.8 The NPPF (2019) states that Plans should take into account the risk of overheating from rising
temperatures. There are two types of overheating - the overheating of buildings, whereby the internal
environmentofabuildingbecomesuncomfortablyhot;andthewiderscaleoverheatingthatoccurs through
the urban heat island effect. Overheating is likely to become amore frequent problem because of climate
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change, but alsobecauseof improvements toenergyefficiency standards.Given this, design interventions
will be required to allow passive cooling. Green and blue infrastructure will play an important role in this, as
they can be used to both reduce heat build-up and allow ambient heat to escape. Urban trees can also
provide shading that cools surfaces and reduces ambient air temperature through evaporation ofwater via
the leaves.

5.9 Abuilding’scarbonemissionscanalso result fromindirectsources, suchastheenergyusedtoextract,
growormanufacture buildingmaterials, to transportmaterials andpeople involved in construction, and the
energy used during construction. These emissions are often referred to as “embodied carbon”. As the
operational carbon produced by buildings falls due to improving energy efficiency standards and a
decarbonising energy supply, addressing embodied carbon emissions is likely to becomemore and more
critical if carbon emissions are to continue to fall. Embodied carbon is not addressed by the building
regulations. Given this it will be necessary to address this issue in a policy in the Plan.

5.10 Sustainable design and construction measures can often increase the cost of development. The
provision of future homes standards and sustainable design and construction may need to be balanced
against other priorities such as the provision of affordable housing, due to the potential impact upon
development viability.

Renewable and LowCarbon Energy
5.11 Under legislation, Local planning authorities are responsible for planning applications for renewable
and low carbon energy development of 50 megawatts or below. Planning applications for developments
above this size are the responsibility of the Secretary of State for Energy. However it is the government’s
intention to amend legislation so that all applications for onshorewind energy development are handled by
local planning authorities.

5.12 TheNPPF (2019) is positive about low carbon energy developments and requires plans to “provide
a positive strategy for energy from these sources, that maximises the potential for suitable development,
while ensuring that adverse impacts are addressedsatisfactorily (includingcumulative landscapeandvisual
impacts)”, “consider identifyingsuitableareas for renewableand lowcarbonenergysources,andsupporting
infrastructure” and “identify opportunities for development to draw its energy supply from decentralised,
renewableor lowcarbonenergysupplysystemsandforco-locatingpotentialheatcustomersandsuppliers”
(paragraph151).TheCouncilwill thereforeneedtoconsiderwhether inadditiontohavingapolicytomanage
the development of renewable and low carbon energy infrastructure in the District it is also necessary to
allocate sites to deliver these schemes.

Sustainable Transport
5.13 The NPPF (2019) states that significant development should be focused on locations which are or
can be made sustainable, through limiting the need to travel and offering a genuine choice of transport
modes, and that Plans should identify opportunities to promote walking, cycling and public transport use.
We need to adopt a policy approach that seeks to reduce the reliance on the car through the provision of
a range of 'smarter' sustainable transport options to give people the choice to not use their car for every
journey, whichwill enable people to live healthier andmore sustainable lives, whilst also cutting the amount
ofprivatecaruse, traffic and resultantpollution.ThePlanwill alsoneed tohelppeopleengage inmoreactive
forms of travel (i.e to walk and cyclemore) as part of their daily travel routine. This needs to be facilitated in
two ways: first through the provision of high quality public realm and landscape design, to create streets
where people can enjoy walking, cycling or just spending time; and secondly through the provision ofmore
walking and cycling networks and supporting facilities.
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5.14 TheNPPF(2019) recogniseshoweverthatopportunitiestomaximisesustainabletransportsolutions
will vary between urban and rural areas. In respect of Dover, the District has a large rural area and a quarter
of the existing residents live in rural villages and countryside, where there is significant reliance on the use
of the private car and public transport options are limited. Initiatives which encourage the use of public
transport over the use of the private car should be supported alongside opportunities for active travel.

Water Resources, Flood Risk andCoastal Change
5.15 Water resources are renewable but not unlimited, and our District is one of themost water scarce
areas in the UK. Given climate change forecasts and population increases, this situation is likely to worsen.

5.16 Theriskof floodingwithin thedistrict isdiverse; thecoastal settlementsofSandwich,DealandDover
are all shown (to some degree) to be at risk of flooding from the sea, with the River Stour and River Dour
presenting a fluvial risk of flooding to the settlements bordering these rivers. The centre of the district is in
parts low lying,andthevariedtopographythroughoutthedistrictcanpresentariskofsurfacewater flooding
to both rural and urban communities alike. TheNPPF states that inappropriate development in areas at risk
of flooding should be avoided by directing development away from areas at highest risk (whether existing
or future). Where development is necessary in such areas, the development should be made safe for its
lifetimewithout increasing flood riskelsewhere.Given this, it is important that theCouncil activelymanages
this risk through theplanning process to ensure that newdevelopment takes into consideration the impact
of future climate change and is designed tomitigate risk.

5.17 Flooding from surfacewater runoff typically occurs following an extreme rainfall event, wherewater
from higher in the catchment flows overland and accumulates in topographic depressions. This is further
exacerbated inareaswithsteeplyslopingtopography, lowpermeabilitygroundconditions (e.g.urbanareas),
or where the surface water drainage system (e.g. highway gullies) are overwhelmed. The Strategic Flood
Risk Assessment (2019) highlights a number of areas in the District that are susceptible to surface water
flooding and it is likely that this will be further exacerbated by the extremeweather events associated with
climate change. Given this it will be necessary to includemechanisms in the Plan tomanage surface water
inasustainablemanner,primarily throughtheuseofSustainableUrbanDrainageSystems(SuDS), to reduce
the risk of flooding through reducing surface run off rates on site or elsewhere within the catchment.

5.18 Global sea levels will continue to rise, depending on greenhouse gas emissions and the sensitivity
of theclimatesystem.The relianceofvillagesandtowns (suchas,Deal andSandwich)on tidal flooddefence
infrastructurewill increaseoverthenextcenturyassea levels increase.Theconsequencesofsuchstructures
failing (i.e. a breach), or becoming overtopped, will therefore increase too. Given this, there is a need to
reduce the risk from coastal change by avoiding inappropriate development in vulnerable areas and not
exacerbating the impacts of physical changes to the coast.

Carbon Sequestration
5.19 Carbon sequestration is the process of capturing and storing atmospheric carbon dioxide. It is one
method of reducing the amount of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere with the aim of reducing climate
change. Methods of carbon sequestration include tree planting, provision of green corridors, encouraging
bio-diversity, and re-wilding.

5.20 Tree planting is recognised by the Government as being one of the main ways the UK can achieve
carbon neutral status by 2050. We need to consider how we can promote tree planting in the District to
helpmeet this target.
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How could these be addressed through planning policy andwhat is our preferred
approach?
5.21 Policy options include:

Planning for Climate Change
5.22 Dover District Council declared a climate change emergency on the 4th November 2019 and has

committed to preparing a Climate Change Strategy and associated Action Plan. The Council also has an
ambition to become a net zero carbon emitter by 2030 at the latest.

5.23 Setting out clearly in a strategic policywhat the climate emergency declarationmeans for the Local
Plan and how it will be reflected in and shape all policies is therefore considered important, and not doing
so would be unreasonable in light of the strategic objectives of the Draft Local Plan.

Reducing carbon emissions
The council can either adopt the lower Future Homes Standard: a 20% reduction in carbon emissions
compared to the current standard for an average home, delivered through very high fabric standards
(typically with triple glazing andminimal heat loss fromwalls, ceilings and roofs); or
Adopt the governments preferred Future Homes Standard: a 31% reduction in carbon emissions
compared to the current standard, delivered through better fabric standards, though not as high as in
option1 (typicallydoublenot tripleglazing), andthe installationofcleanelectricitygenerationtechnology
such as photovoltaic (solar) panels and a choice of renewable or low carbon energy technology which
could include:photovoltaicpanels;wind turbines; solar thermalpanels; airorgroundsourceheatpumps;
anaerobic digestion; combined heat and power plants; and biomass boilers; or
Require the full 2025 Future Homes Standard to be delivered now; a 75-80% reduction in carbon
emissions compared to the current standard; or
Consider a phased approach to the introduction of the 2025 Future Homes across the Plan period; or
Setanalternative local target for reducingcarbonemissions,which focusesontheuseofadecentralised
energy supply; or
Require all newhomes tobebuilt to achievenet zerocarbon.Where it canbedemonstrated this cannot
be delivered on-site, developers would then be expected to pay into a carbon off-set fund. This fund
would be administered by the Council;
Not set out the council's preferred policy approach until the results of the Future Homes consultation
are known; or
Instead rely on the National Planning Policy Framework, Planning Practice Guidance and theNational
Technical Standards when providing determining planning applications for development in theDistrict.

5.24 The governments preferred option is to deliver a 31% reduction in carbon emissions through the
Future Homes Standard, as they consider it would support the move away from reliance on fossil fuels,
delivermore carbon savings and result in lower bills for the householder, whilst acknowledging it has higher
build costs. Furthermore, the government is also considering removing the ability for a Local Authority to
set higher efficiency standards for homes. Given this, the Council feels that it is appropriate to adopt the
governmentsproposedapproach, assetout inoption2above, in theLocalPlan.Thishasbeentestedwithin
the Local Plan Viability evidence, and considered to be deliverable when taken in combination with other
policy requirements, including affordable housing.

5.25 With regards to reducing carbon emissions from non-residential dwellings, policy options include:
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Continuing with the existing approach that is set out in the Core Strategy which requires new
non-residential development tomeet BREEAM very good standard. This rating is given to the top 25%
of buildings and is considered to represent advanced good practice in sustainability performance; or
Require new non-residential development tomeet BREEAMexcellent standard. This rating is given to
the top 10%of buildings and is considered to represent best practice in sustainability performance; or
Rely on theNational PlanningPolicy Framework, PlanningPracticeGuidance and theNational Technical
Standards when providing determining planning applications for development in the District.

5.26 The council's preferred approach is to continue to require non-residential development to meet
BREEAMVeryGood, insteadof requiringhigherstandardsofsustainability,whichmayplaceanundueburden
on the viability of new commercial development in the District. This has been tested within the Local Plan
Viabilityevidence,andconsideredtobedeliverablewhentaken incombinationwithotherpolicyrequirements,
including affordable housing.

Sustainable design and construction
With regards to promoting sustainable design and construction in the District, the council can either
adopt a local approach tomanaging this issue and include a policy in the Plan to facilitate the delivery of
sustainabledesignandconstructiontoreducegreenhouseemissions in relationtoall newdevelopment;
or
Instead rely on theNational Planning Policy Framework, andPlanning PracticeGuidancewhenproviding
planning advice and determining planning applications for development in the District.

5.27 Sustainable design and construction canmake an important contribution to delivering sustainable
development and addressing climate change. Given this, having considered the evidence, opportunities
and policy context within Dover, the preferred approach is to include a policy on sustainable design and
construction to assist in the delivery of the Council's target of achieving net zero carbon by 2050. This is
considered to represent the most appropriate method for setting out a set of clear principles that each
developmentwill needtoconsider,andwill assist in theeffectivemanagementofdevelopment in theDistrict.
The preferred approach alignsmost appropriately with national legislation andmost effectively addresses
the issues outlined above.

Renewable and low carbon energy
With regards topromoting renewable and lowcarbonenergy in theDistrict, thecouncil caneither adopt
a local approach to managing this issue and include a criteria based policy in the Plan to facilitate the
delivery of local renewable and low carbon energy to reduce greenhouse emissions; or
Allocate sites in the Local Plan to deliver renewable and low carbon energy schemes. For example, the
KCC Renewable Energy Action Plan for Kent (2013) identifies the central areas of Dover District as
having a high potential for large scale installation of wind energy; or
Instead rely on theNational Planning Policy Framework, andPlanning PracticeGuidancewhenproviding
planning advice and determining planning applications for development in the District.

5.28 Increasing the proportion of renewable and low carbon energy generated is one of the ways Dover
District cancontribute to theUKgovernments targetofnetzerogreenhousegasemissionsby2050.Given
this, havingconsideredtheevidence,opportunitiesandpolicycontextwithinDover, thepreferredapproach
is to include a policy on renewable and low carbon energy to assist in the delivery of this target. This is
considered to represent the most appropriate method for setting out a set of clear principles that each
developmentwill needtoconsider,andwill assist in theeffectivemanagementofdevelopment in theDistrict.
The preferred approach alignsmost appropriately with national legislation andmost effectively addresses
the issues outlined above.
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5.29 If the council were to allocate sites for renewable energy in theDistrict then further evidencewould
be required. However currently no specific sites have been put forward for renewable energy installations.

Sustainable Transport
With regards to promoting sustainable transport in the District, the council can either adopt a local
approachtomanagingthis issueand includeapolicy in thePlantoensurethatnewdevelopmentprovides
theopportunity tomaximise theuseof the sustainable transportmodesofwalking, cycling, and theuse
of public and community transport, and opportunities for peoplewith disabilities to access all modes of
transport; or
Instead rely on theNational Planning Policy Framework, andPlanning PracticeGuidancewhenproviding
planning advice and determining planning applications for development in the District.
A further option would be to specify the individual sustainable transport measures which should be
provided on each allocation.

5.30 The option to not have a specific policy covering this issue, but to consider planning applications
against theNPPF and Planning PracticeGuidance, is considered to provide an insufficient level of guidance
for applicants and officers. Given this, having considered the evidence, opportunities and policy context
withinDover, thepreferred approach is to include apolicy on sustainable transport and this is set out below.
This is considered to represent the most appropriate method for setting out a set of clear principles that
each developmentwill need to consider, andwill assist in the effectivemanagement of development in the
District. The preferred approach aligns most appropriately with national legislation and most effectively
addresses the issues outlined above.

Water resources, flood risk and coastal change
With regards to water efficiency, the council can either adopt the minimum standard in the National
Technical Standards and Building Regulations of 125 litres/person/day; or
If theCouncil hassufficientevidence itcanrequirenewdwellings tomeet thetighterbuilding regulations
optional requirement of amaximumusage of 110 litres/person/day.

5.31 GiventhewehaveclearevidencethatDover is inawaterstressarea,weconsider it ismostappropriate
to adopt the second option in the Plan, and this is reflected in our preferred policy approach set out below.
This option has been tested through theWhole Plan Viability evidence and is considered to be deliverable.

In respect of flood risk, surface water management and coastal change the council can either adopt a
local approach to managing these issues and include policies in the Plan to ensure that flood risk and
coastal change ismanaged effectively and sustainably as part of the planning process; or
Instead rely on theNational Planning Policy Framework, andPlanning PracticeGuidancewhenproviding
planning advice and determining planning applications for development in the District.

5.32 Given the Strategic Flood Risk Assessment (2019) highlights that a number of areas in the District
are at risk of flooding froma variety of different sourceswe feel that the first option ismost appropriate, as
it allows the Council to effectively manage this issue at a local level through the policies in the Local Plan,
and this is reflected in our preferred policy approach set out below.

Carbon Sequestration
The council can either adopt a local approach tomanaging this issue and include policies in the Plan to
facilitate the delivery ofmore trees to sequester carbon from the atmosphere to help address climate
change; or
Have no specific requirement concerning carbon sequestration.
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5.33 Tree planting is recognised by the Government as being one of the main ways the UK can achieve
carbon neutral status by 2050. Given this, we feel that it is appropriate to support this initiative at a local
level through the introduction of a policy to facilitate tree planting and protection. This is considered to
represent themost appropriatemethod for setting out a set of clear principles that each development will
needtoconsider,andwill assist in theeffectivemanagementofdevelopment in theDistrict.Thiswill however
be tested through the council's viability work to support the Local Plan.

Draft policies and supporting text
5.34 Ourpreferredpolicy approach to addressing climate change in theDistrict over thePlanperiod, and
the justification for this, is set out below:

Planning for Climate Change

5.35 Climate Change – the rise in average global temperature due to increasing levels of greenhouse
gases in the earth’s atmosphere – is a fundamental challenge facing theworld. There ismounting evidence
of its seriousness and its potential impacts. Without action, it could have a catastrophic on our planet and
the people and wildlife that inhabit it.

5.36 TheLocalPlan is intendedtosupport theCouncil’s strategyonclimatechangeparticularly in relation
to the built environment.

5.37 Strategic Policy 1 sets out the Councils overarching strategy for addressing climate change and
delivering a carbon neutral District by 2050. This policy is underpinned by a number of Development
ManagementPolicieswhichsetoutacomprehensiveapproachtomitigatingandadaptingtoclimatechange.

5.38 These policies should be read in combination with other policies in the Plan, as the issue of climate
change is a key theme that runs through each chapter and is central to the economic, social and
environmental dimensions of sustainable development, as set out in the NPPF.
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Strategic Policy 1 Planning for Climate Change
All new developmentmust contribute to themitigation of, and adaptation to, climate change by:

Mitigation

Promoting low carbon design approaches to reduce energy consumption in buildings;
Utilising sustainable construction techniques and optimising resource efficiency;
Providing opportunities for renewable and low carbon technologies;
Providing opportunities for decentralised energy and heating;
Maximising green infrastructure; and
Reducing the need to travel andmaximising opportunities for 'smarter' sustainable transport
options to deliver the highest possible share of trips by themost sustainable travelmodes.

Adaptation

Ensuring that development is designed to reduce vulnerability to, and provide resilience from,
the impacts arising from a changing climate, whilst not increasing the potential for increased
greenhouse gas emissions in doing so;
Incorporatingmulti-functional green infrastructure toenhancebiodiversity,manage flood risk,
address overheating and promote local food production;
Maximisingwater efficiency; and
Ensuring that development does not increase flood risk andwhere possible reduces the risk of
flooding.

Reducing Carbon Emissions

5.39 Newandexistinghomesproducearound20%ofall carbonemissions in theUK.Aspartof theefforts
tomeettheUKsambitioustarget toreducegreenhousegasemissionstonetzeroby2050thegovernment
is proposing to introduce the Future Homes Standard in 2025. The government considers that this will
require new build homes to be future-proofed with low carbon heating and world-leading levels of energy
efficiency.

5.40 Throughthe introductionof theFutureHomesStandardthegovernmentanticipatesthatanaverage
homewill have75-80%fewercarbonemissionsthanahomeconstructedtothecurrentnationalstandards
for energy efficiency. This, along with the Clean Growth Grand Challengemission to halve energy use in all
newbuilds by 2030,will set a path towards decarbonisationof newhomes and support the scaling upof low
carbon technologies to decarbonise the existing housing stock.

5.41 The Future Homes Standard sets out a road map for delivery, and this policy will be implemented
on a phased basis in accordance with the guidance in the Future Homes Standard.

5.42 Non-domestic buildings will continue to be required to meet the BREEAM standard, which is the
mostcommonlyacceptedassessment toolbywhichto judgeandrequire increasedsustainabilitystandards
in newnon-domestic developments, until the government publishes its proposals to amendPart L2 of the
Building Regulations to deal with this issue.
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DMPolicy 1 Reducing Carbon Emissions
Allnewdevelopmentmust incorporatedesignfeaturesthatdeliverareduction incarbonemissions.

In linewiththeFutureHomesStandardresidentialdwellingsmustachievea31%reduction incarbon
emissions below the Target Emission Rate (TER) as set out in Building Regulations Part L (2013).
This will be achieved using themeasures set out below:

1 An increase in fabric standards to deliver a 'fabric first' approach to new development; and
2 The use of on-site renewable and low carbon energy technologies.

Non domestic dwellingsmust achieve BREEAM 'Very Good' standard overall, including Very Good
for addressingmaximumenergy efficiencies under the energy credits.

All development proposals must submit an Energy Statement to the Council to demonstrate how
the policy requirements above have been compliedwith.

Sustainable Design andConstruction

5.43 Sustainable design and construction canmake an important contribution to delivering sustainable
development and addressing climate change. Measures for achieving this include:

Building orientation tomaximise summer cooling through natural ventilation in buildings and
increasing passive solar gain.
Using suitable sustainable construction techniques in new developments tomake themmore
efficient.
Planningforbuildingstohavea longer life, incorporating flexibility intobuildingdesignsothatbuildings
canbeadaptedtosuit thechanging lifestylesandhomeoccupationpatternsof residentsandusers.
Planning for weather changes by including adaptations like better drainage systems and rainwater
harvesting.
The provision of green infrastructure to provide providing cooling effects, retention of water, the
absorption of carbon dioxide (CO2) and, the opportunity for sustainable grown local food in urban

and settlement areas. Green infrastructure can also provide an important ecological role and
encourage walking, cycling and other recreational activities.
The provision of adequate space for recycling and composting.

5.44 Many sustainable design features have multiple benefits; for example, green roofs that enhance
biodiversity, absorb rainfall, improvethethermalandacousticperformanceof thebuilding, reducetheurban
heat island effect, and improve the appearance of a development. Similarly, the use of appropriate
construction materials is also key and, where practicable, those sourced locally and with low embodied
energy should be prioritised in order to both support the local economy and reduce emissions from both
manufacturing and transport.

5.45 Sustainable design should also recognise that demolition and rebuild is not always appropriate, and
that structurally sound buildings should be reused in preference to demolition.

5.46 With large proportions of a building’s carbon footprint and environmental impact being created
before occupation begins, sustainable construction methods are a key consideration. For this reason, it is
important that the environmental assessment of a development includes not only the operational stage
of a building’s life when it is in use, but also considers construction activities such as the production and
transportation ofmaterials.
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5.47 Further guidance on good design principles is provided in Strategic Policy 15 andDMPolicies 36 and
37 in the Plan. To support the delivery of high quality buildings and places in theDistrict the Council will also
produce a Local Design Guide to provide clear and detailed guidance in relation to sustainable design and
constructionmeasures.

DMPolicy 2: Sustainable Design andConstruction
All developmentmust:

i Utilise layout,orientation,massingand landscapingtomakethebestuseofsolarenergypassive
heating and cooling, natural light and natural ventilation;

ii Prioritisetheuseof lowembodiedcarbonandenergyefficientbuildingmaterialsandconstruction
techniques;

iii Considerthe lifecycleof thebuildingandpublicspaces, includinghowtheycanbeeasilymodified
tomeet changing social and economic needs and howmaterials can be recycled at the end of
their lifetime;

iv Providemeasurestoadapttoclimatechange,suchastheprovisionofwaterefficiencymeasures
in accordancewith DMPolicy 5, green infrastructure in accordancewith DMPolicies 9, 31 and
36 and Strategic Policies 15 and 17, sustainable drainage systems (SuDS) in accordancewith
DMPolicy 7, suitable shading of pedestrian routes and open spaces, opportunities for locally
grown food produce, rainwater harvesting and drought resistant landscaping; and

v Minimisewaste and promote recycling, during both construction and occupation.
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Renewable and LowCarbon Energy

5.48 The delivery of local renewable and low carbon energy can reduce greenhouse gas emissions, help
ensure fuel security, stimulate investment and potentially provide some income for communities. Even
small-scale projects can contribute towards cutting greenhouse gas emissions. Increasing the proportion
of renewable and low carbon energy generated is one of the ways Dover District can contribute to the UK
governments target of net zero greenhouse gas emissions by 2050.

DMPolicy 3 Renewable and low carbon energy
Developments for renewable and low carbon energy will be supported where applicants can
demonstrate that:

i They have considered the environmental, social and economic benefits of their proposals;
ii There are no significant adverse impacts on the surrounding area such as visual, noise and

amenity;
iii Visual impacts have beenminimised in the design and layout of the scheme;
iv There is no significant loss of residential amenity of local residents;
v There is no adverse impact on heritage assets;
vi There is no significant impact on the landscape setting, habitats, biodiversity or wildlife

(particularly protected species);
vii The proposals can conserve and enhance the natural environment throughmeasures such as

biodiversity off-setting;
viii They do not have an impact on the best andmost versatile agricultural land unless that it can

be demonstrated that it is necessary and no alternative lower grade land is available;
ix Theyminimise impact on the local transport network;
x Theywill source sustainably any fuel required;
xi Theywill maximise opportunities to address the energy needs of neighbouring uses; and
xii They do not lead to a substantial increase in cumulative impacts within an area.

Sustainable Transport

5.49 The planning process for new developments provides the opportunity to maximise the use of the
sustainable transport modes of walking, cycling, and the use of public and community transport, and
opportunities for people with disabilities to access all modes of transport. This is consistent with theNPPF
and supports Strategic Policy 1 (Planning for Climate Change) to discourage the use of the private car.

5.50 Themeasures applicable to each development proposal will vary on a case-by-case basis, including
according to the type and scale of development proposed, its location, and the level of existing transport
infrastructure and services in the immediate area. This could also include a financial contribution for the
implementation of schemes beyond the scope of an individual development to deliver.

5.51 Initiativeswhichencouragetheuseofpublic transportover theuseof theprivatecarwill besupported
alongside opportunities for active travel. This will include continued support forDover Fastrack connecting
WhitfieldwithDovertowncentreandDoverPrioryrailwaystation,andsupportingthedevelopmentofdemand
responsive public transport initiatives to serve the districtsmore rural areas.
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DMPolicy 4 Sustainable Travel
Developmentmust, in so far as its size, characteristic and location:

i Be designed so that opportunities for sustainable transportmodes aremaximised and provide
for a variety of forms of transport as alternatives to travel by private vehicle;

ii Give priority to the needs of pedestrians, cyclists, users of public transport, car sharers and
users of low and ultra-low emission vehicles;

iii Bereadilyaccessiblebysustainable transportmodesthroughtheprovisionofhigh-quality, safe
and direct walking and cycling routes within a permeable site layout;

iv Provide one charging point for every new dwelling with parking provisionwithin its curtilage
which as aminimumprovides cabling to enable subsequent installation of 7kW32ampOLEV
compliantwallorgroundmountedchargepoint.;or forallother typesof residential, commercial,
industrial and retail development, provide one electric car charging point for every 10 parking
spaces provided;

v Take account of the sustainable transport proposals includedwithin Dover Infrastructure
Delivery Plan. New development will be required to contribute towards applicable schemes;

vi Make provision for cycle parking and storage in accordancewith the Parking Standards.

The Council will safeguard the rights of way network, and other cycle and walking routes from
development that would compromise their use.

Water resources, Flood Risk andCoastal Change

Water Resources
5.52 Dover is within a highwater stress area as identified by the Environment Agency in their publication
"Water Stressed Areas Final Classification July 2013". Thismeans that the increase in water demandmust
bemetby increasingwaterefficiencyandreducing leakage, followedbymakingmoreefficientuseofexisting
resources. Both the Environment Agency and Southern Water support a reduction in daily usage per
person/day for internal use in water stressed areas therefore new developments will be expected tomeet
the water efficiency optional requirement of 110litre /person/day.

5.53 Non residential development will be required to meet the BREEAM standard, which is the most
commonly accepted assessment tool by which to judge and require increased sustainability standards in
new non-domestic developments.

DMPolicy 5Water Efficiency
New build housingmust be built to the higher water efficiency standard under Regulation 36(3) of
the Building Regulations, so as to achieve amaximumuse of 110 litres per person per day.

The Council would strongly support proposals that seek to reduce daily water consumption even
further through the use of external measures such as rainwater harvesting.

Fornon-residentialdevelopment,developmentmustachieveBREEAM'VeryGood'standardoverall,
includingVeryGoodforaddressingmaximumwaterefficienciesunderthemandatorywatercredits,
unless it can be demonstrated that it is not technically feasible and viable.
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Flood Risk
5.54 The NPPF and accompanying practice guidance emphasize the responsibility of Local Planning
Authorities to ensure that flood risk is understood, managed effectively and sustainably throughout all
stagesof theplanningprocess. It isalsonecessary toensurethatnewdevelopment takes intoconsideration
the impact of future climate change and is designed tomitigate risks.

5.55 The Strategic Flood Risk Assessment (SFRA) for the District produced in 2019 provides a clear
pictureof thepotential risksassociatedwith floodingwithin theDoverdistrictandoutlines the requirements
with regard to ensuring that these risks aremanaged in a sustainable way into the future.

5.56 TheNPPF requires a site-specific flood risk assessment (SFRA) tobe submitted for all development
located within Flood Zones 2 and 3. In addition, development situated within Flood Zone 1 will also require
an FRA if one ormore of the following site criteria aremeet: greater than 1 hectare; locatedwithin an area
knowntohavecriticaldrainageproblems; locatedwithinanarea identifiedbytheSFRAasbeingat increased
flood risk in the future; and, introducesmore vulnerable uses in an area shown to be at risk of flooding from
other sources.

DMPolicy 6 Flood Risk
Development sites at risk of flooding must comply with National Planning Policy Framework and
associated guidance.

Developmentsitesmustbeaccompaniedbyasite-specificFloodRiskAssessment(FRA)asspecified
by the requirements set out in the Council’s Strategic Flood Risk Assessment.

The FRA should be prepared in accordancewith the guidance set out in theCouncil’s ‘Site-specific
Guidance for Managing Flood Risk’. For development identified by the FRA to be at risk of flooding
from any source, flood mitigation should be implemented in accordance with the Flood Risk
Management hierarchy outlined in the document ‘Site-specificGuidance forManaging FloodRisk’.

SurfaceWaterManagement
5.57 Flooding from surfacewater runoff typically occurs following an extreme rainfall event wherewater
from higher in the catchment flows overland and accumulates in topographic depressions. This is further
exacerbated inareaswithsteeplyslopingtopography, lowpermeabilitygroundconditions (e.g.urbanareas),
or where the surface water drainage system (e.g. highway gullies) are overwhelmed.

5.58 It is necessary to ensure that new development does not increase the risk of flooding offsite as a
result of an increase in runoff from thedevelopment. SustainableUrbanDrainageSystems (SuDS) can help
mitigate runoff and involve techniques that allow rainfall to drain in natural systems. SuDS provide a range
of benefits including: reducing flood risk;maintaining and restoring natural water flow rate, improvingwater
resources,minimizingdiffusepollution; reducingpressureon theseweragenetwork, improvingbiodiversity
and local amenity, and providing green space.

5.59 The provision of sustainable drainage within new development became amaterial consideration in
planning decisions from April 2015. Kent County Council is the Lead Local Flood Authority (LLFA) for the
county and as such they are the statutory consultee in the planning process to oversee the provision of
SuDs for major development within the District. The LLFA provides technical advice and guidance on the
surface water drainage strategies, designs and maintenance arrangements proposed by developers for
any newmajor development. Kent County Council has prepared aDrainage and Planning Policy Statement
(September 2015) containing guidance on how to integrate sustainable drainage systems into themaster
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planning of large and small developments. Developers should consult and refer to this guidance and any
future updates, when preparing applications incorporating SuDs schemes. All applications incorporating a
SuDs scheme will also need to include details of a robust maintenance scheme to be agreed with the
appropriate authority.

DMPolicy 7 SurfaceWaterManagement
New development must replicate natural ground and surface water flows, and decrease surface
water runoff through the use of Sustainable UrbanDrainage Systems (SuDs).

Surface water should be discharged from a development as close to greenfield as practicable, to
ensure that surface water run-off is managed as close to its source as possible, following the
hierarchy ofmethods for discharge that have beenoutlined in theCouncil's Site-specificGuidance
forManaging Flood Risk (2019).

SuDsdesign, togetherwith a robust long termmaintenanceplanmust be considered as an integral
part of the master planning and design process for new development. For major development,
drainagemust be provided sustainably and integrated into on-sitemultifunctional open space and
landscape provision. Developers should seek and refer to guidance produced by the Lead Local
FloodAuthority (LLFA)whensubmittingaplanningapplicationforanymajordevelopment.Approval
for the design and long term maintenance of SuDs will be required prior to development being
permitted.

The discharge of surfacewater runoff fromapublic sewerwill only be acceptable, if an assessment
of the capacity of the sewer has been undertaken, and the evidence demonstrates that there is no
increased flood risk.

Coastal Change
5.60 The NPPF (2019) states that Local Plans should reduce risk from coastal change by avoiding
inappropriate development in vulnerable areas and not exacerbating the impacts of physical changes to
thecoast.Theyshould identifyasaCoastalChangeManagementArea (CCMA)anyarea likely tobeaffected
by physical changes to the coast, and: a) be clear as to what development will be appropriate in such areas
and in what circumstances; and b) make provision for development and infrastructure that needs to be
relocated away fromCoastal ChangeManagement Area.

5.61 TheReviewofCoastalChangeManagementAreas inDoverDistrict, published inJune2018,defines
a detailed set of CCMAmaps for the Dover District and these are reflected on the Council's policiesmap.

5.62 Coastalchangeand its impactonthenaturalandbuiltenvironment isamaterialplanningconsideration
and current planning guidance states that LPAs need to define CCMAs and consider the local policy within
them. Therefore, new planning policy on development and coastal change requires coastal change to be
consideredat all stagesof theplanningprocess, to avoid inappropriatedevelopment. The roleof theCCMA
mapping is to identify areas in which the vulnerability of development proposals can be tested, to ensure
that only appropriate development that requires a coastal location and provides substantial economic and
social benefits is permitted in these areas. This will involve determining whether the development will be
safe through its planned lifetime, or perhaps setting a time limit for development. There is also potential for
the CCMAmaps to be used tomitigate the impact and reduce the risk facing coastal communities already
experiencing coastal change. By putting in place plans to manage the future development of coastal
communities through adaptation, for example, by improving their resilience or by relocation, the impacts
can be reduced.
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DMPolicy 8 Coastal ChangeManagement Areas
Development within a Coastal Change Management Area may be granted planning permission so
long as a coastal change vulnerability assessment and geotechnical appraisal are undertaken
by suitablyqualifiedpersonstodemonstratethatthedevelopmentwillbesafeanddoesnot increase
the risk to life during its planned lifetime; andwill not exacerbate rates of coastal change anywhere
on the coastline.

ForanydevelopmentwithinaCCMA,themanagementofsurfacewaterusing infiltration/soakaways
are unlikely to be permitted alongwith ponds, swimming pools and septic tanks.

Carbon Sequestration

5.63 Trees are a precious natural asset and, as a natural carbon sink, are a vital part of the fight against
climate change. They provide habitats for wildlife and are important for their visual amenity. Woodland and
individual trees can help tomaintain air quality, provide shade, aid water attenuation, help to preserve soils
and increasebiodiversity. Theycanact as steppingstones forwildlife throughout the landscapeandprovide
important wildlife corridors within the urban environment. Trees can alsomake placesmore attractive and
cohesive, which can aid active travel and contribute to greater health and well being.

5.64 Tree planting is recognised by the Government as being one of the main ways the UK can achieve
carbon neutral status by 2050. To support this initiative at a local scale we have introduced requirements
for tree planting and protection, to increase tree canopy cover in the District and help sequester carbon
from the atmosphere. The presumption is that the trees will be planted and retained within gardens or as
part of any landscaping scheme that forms part of the development, rather than off site. Off-site planting
should only be consideredwhere space is a constraint. Equally wherever commercial development occurs,
planting of new trees will be encouraged where appropriate within landscaping schemes that form part of
the development.

5.65 In addition to tree planting it is recognised that other measures can also be taken to sequester
carbon, for example the provision of green corridors, re-wilding, encouraging biodiversity and planting
hedges and thesemechanisms are supported by other policies in the plan.
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DMPolicy 9 Tree Planting and Protection
Tree Planting

i Aminimumof two new treeswill be required to be planted for each new dwelling (this excludes
conversions and changes of use), and aminimumof one new treewill be required to be planted
per job that is expected to be created through new commercial development.

ii Trees should be native Kent species of local provenance.
iii Apresumption that the treeswill be plantedon-site rather thanoff-sitewill apply. Where it can

be demonstrated that new trees cannot be provided on-site, a contributionwill be required
towards the Council's Tree Planting Strategy.

iv A detailed landscaping scheme and landscapemanagement plan should be submitted for all
major development schemes, including, but not limited to, details of the trees and shrubs to be
planted, and proposals for how the landscaping schemewill bemanaged andmaintained over
the lifetime of the development.

Tree Protection and Replacement

v Dover District Council will make Tree PreservationOrders (TPOs) when necessary in order to
protectspecific trees,groupsoftrees,orwoodlands, inthe interestsofamenityandbiodiversity.

vi TheCouncil will not grant permission for the loss of or damage to a tree, groupof treesor areas
of woodland of significant amenity, biodiversity or historic value unless there is deemed to be
an immediate hazard to public safety.

vii Trees protected by Tree PreservationOrders should be retainedwherever possible, unless: A.
they are dead, dying, diseased or represent a hazard to public safety; or B. The Council deems
the felling to be acceptablewith regards to theCouncil’s policy on treemanagement; or C. The
benefit of the proposed development outweighs the benefit of their retention.

viii If felling is deemed acceptable by parts (f) or (e) then the planting of two replacement trees in
an appropriate locationwill be required.
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6.1 This chapter sets out the Council's strategy for the provision of new homes in the District over the
Plan period and covers:

What the key issues are in relation to the provision of new homes in the District;
How these issues could be addressed through planning policy and what our preferred approach is;
Draft policies and supporting text for:

Planning for housing growth;
Residential windfall development;
ThestrategichousingallocationsatWhitfield,NorthandSouthAyleshamandEythorneandElvington;
Non strategic housing allocations in the District;
Gypsy and Traveller site intensification;
The allocation of the land to the south of AlkhamValley Road/ land to the rear of TheMeadows
Alkham for Gypsy and Traveller pitches
Type andmix of housing;
Affordable housing;
Rural local needs housing;
Gypsy and Traveller windfall development;
Self Build and CustomBuild housing;
Residential extensions and annexes; and
Houses inmultiple occupation.

What are the key issues to consider?
6.2 From initial consultation, and the evidence we have collected so far, we have identified the following
key issues in respect to the delivery of new homes:

Howmuch housing should be planned for andwhere should it be located?
6.3 TheNPPF(2019) requiresLocalAuthorities toplan for theminimumnumberofhomesneeded,based
ontheStandardMethodcalculationsetout innationalplanningguidance.ForDover, thisequatestodelivering
596 dpa or a minimum of 11,920 new homes over a 20 year period. This figure is potentially subject to
change, as new data is published.

6.4 TheNPPF (2019) states that any housing need that cannot bemetwithin neighbouring areas should
also be taken account of when establishing the amount of housing to be planned for.

6.5 ThePlan needs to allocate a sufficient amount and variety of land for housing in theDistrict to deliver
a continuous supply of housing across the Plan period and ensure that the Council maintains a five year
housing landsupply. InaccordancewiththeNPPF(2019) thePlan (inconjunctionwiththeBrownfieldRegister)
will also need to identify land to accommodate at least 10% of the housing requirement on small sites no
larger than one hectare.

6.6 Todate, the existing housing growth strategy set out in theCoreStrategy (2010) has never been fully
realised,with ratesofhousingdeliveryonaveragefallingbelowtargetonayearonyearbasis.Theproportion
of housing development in Dover Town has been significantly less than the 70% envisaged in the Core
Strategy. This is primarily due to the nature of the sites that were allocated in Dover (i.e. more constrained
brownfield sites), low land values and as the progress on the delivery of 5,750 new homes at Whitfield has
beenmuch slower than originally expected.
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6.7 The issues highlighted with the existing housing growth strategy have led to higher levels of market
led windfall development in the District, rather than Plan led development. This development has tended
to be in areas with high market demand, and on less constrained andmore economically viable greenfield
sites, predominantly in Deal and the rural settlements.

6.8 Housing delivery in the District continues to be constrained by a number of factors including: flood
risk, wildlife sites, AONB, heritage, infrastructure capacity and highways. Given this, the challenge for the
Council's future housing growth strategy will be to identify themost sustainable locations for new housing
development, taking into account existing constraints, particularly around the Districts three main Towns
of Dover, Deal and Sandwich. Furthermore, the Council will need to consider the role that the District's
villagescanplay indeliveringhousinggrowth, tomeet local housingneedanddeliver amorediversehousing
mix to sustain rural communities and support rural services.

6.9 Newhousingdevelopmentwill alsoneed tomakeasmuchuseofpreviously developedor 'brownfield'
land as possible. Whilst the use of brownfield sites will need to form part of the housing growth strategy,
due to their constrainednature, issueswith viability, deliverability and limited supply, it will also benecessary
to identify greenfield sites to deliver the District's housing need.

What type of new homes are needed?
6.10 TheNPPF (2019) states that the size, type and tenure of housing needed for different groups in the
community should be assessed and reflected in planning policies (including, but not limited to, those who
require affordable housing, families with children, older people, students, people with disabilities, service
families, gypsies and travellers, people who rent their homes and people wishing to commission or build
their own homes). The Strategic Housing Market Assessment (2017, updated 2019) sets out the overall
mix of accommodation required in the District over the Plan period, and the Gypsy and Traveller
AccommodationAssessment identifies thenumber pitches that are required tobedelivered in theDistrict
over thePlanperiod. Itwill thereforebe important that anydevelopment in theDistrictmeets this identified
need, to provide flexibility and choice in the housing market, meet the needs of the District's population,
and createmore sustainable settlements.

6.11 In addition to the provision of new homes, another key issue is the ageing population, with people
living longer and the cost of care rising, this may lead tomore demand for home adaptations and annexes
which enable families of different generations to live together. Furthermore, families are out-growing their
homes but unable tomove to larger properties due to the shortage of housing, high house prices and the
slow turn-over of housing stock, which leads tomore demand for residential extensions.

6.12 InsomeareasoftheDistrictconcernshavebeenraisedregardingtheover-concentrationofparticular
formsof housing, such asHouses inMultiple ofOccupation, and the impact thesehaveon the amenity and
living environment in those areas.

How could these be addressed through planning policy andwhat is our preferred
approach?

Howmany new homes should be planned for?
6.13 Akeyprincipleofsustainabledevelopment is theprovisionofasufficientnumberandrangeofhomes
to create strong, vibrant and healthy communities, thatmeet the needsof present and future generations.

6.14 Aspartof thepreparationof theLocalPlantheCouncilhas identifiedandappraisedarangeofgrowth
and spatial options through the Sustainability Appraisal (SA) process:
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Growth options - range of potential scales of housing and economic growth that could be planned for;
Spatial options - range of potential locational distributions for the growth options.

6.15 By appraising the reasonable alternative options the SA provides an assessment of how different
options perform in environmental, social and economic terms, which help inform which option should be
taken forward. It should be noted, however, that the SA does not decide which spatial strategy should be
adopted.Other factors, such as the views of stakeholders and the public, and other evidence base studies,
also help to inform the decision.

6.16 The housing growth options considered are:

Baseline Housing Growth -meeting the objectively assessed need (OAN) established through the
standardmethodology (currently 596 dwelling a year; 11,920 across the Plan Period)
Higher housing growth - (of 16,519 dwellings), based upon delivering existing commitments (4408
dwellings)andall thesuitableandpotentially suitablehousingsites identified throughtheHELAA(12,111
dwellings).

6.17 The new Local Plan should, as a minimum, provide for the objectively assessed needs for housing
within the District (NPPF para 11). It is considered that to deliver less than the OAN would be contrary to
the NPPF (2019) and Planning Practice Guidance, and no overriding negative impacts or constraints have
been identified in evidence so far that would justify providing for less housing than the baseline housing
growth.

6.18 In terms of considering whether we should plan for more than the baseline housing growth, there
are a number of factors to consider.

6.19 Housing delivery in the District continues to be constrained by a number factors:

11.6%of the District is in flood zone 3, with areas of particular flood risk aroundDover Town, Deal and
Sandwich;
Thereare five internationalwildlife siteswithin thedistrict, theKentDownsAONB, fiveSSSIs, twoNNRs,
two stretches of Heritage Coastline and twoMarine Conservation Zones;
There are 57 conservation areas, 39Grade 1 listed buildings, 1,781Grade II and 110Grade II* listed
buildings, 50 Scheduled ancientmonuments, and, 5 Registered parks and gardens.
The local and strategic highways network requires upgrading to improve capacity and functionality;
Thecapacityofexisting infrastructure forexampleschoolsandtheseweragenetwork toaccommodate
further growth is limited in places and will require upgrading; and
LandvaluesandtheviabilityofdevelopmentvariesgreatlyacrosstheDistrict,withbrownfieldsitesbeing
particularly challenging to deliver. The delivery of the necessary infrastructure needed to support new
housing is also challenging for reason.

6.20 The Sustainability Appraisal of the draft local Plan states that while a higher level of housing growth
in the District would make a positive contribution to SA objective 1 (housing), delivering a lower scale of
growth (i.e the baseline) would provide greater scope to preserve the District’s natural resources, the
capacity of the existing infrastructure network, and protect the significance and sensitivities of its natural
and historic environments.

6.21 Furthermore, theStrategicHousingMarketAssessment (2017,Part1,Chapter7)considerswhether
theOAN (529 at the time) should be increased to ensure there is sufficient labour supply available tomeet
the future jobgrowthexpected in thearea.Although this is no longer a requirementof thePlanningPractice
Guidance due to the use of the Governments standard methodology, the analysis provided is still useful,
and concludes that there is no need to increase the OAN in order to meet the need for economic growth
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in the District. Furthermore, the SHMA states that a cautious approach is needed to the housing target
unlesssignificanteconomic interventionsaresecured (i.e. regenerationandothereconomic interventions),
which are in excess of that seen in the past.

6.22 The NPPF also places great emphasis on the delivery of homes where they are needed. However,
if aCouncil canclearly and robustlydemonstrate that it is unable tomeet itsowngrowth requirements, then
it can come to an agreement with neighbouring Council(s) under the Duty to Co-operate to meet some,
or all, of its shortfall. TheCouncil has fully engaged neighbouring authorities in the preparation of this Plan.
At the time of publishing this draft Local Plan there have been no requests for the District to
accommodate growth fromneighbouring or other authorities.

6.23 For these reasons the delivery of baseline housing growth is the Council's preferred option.

Where should the new homes be located?
6.24 The growth options identified above could be distributed across the District in many different
ways. The identification and selection of spatial options for distributing development needs to be guided
by:

Compliance with national planning policy, as set out in the NPPF.
The current distribution of development in theDistrict, such as where themain towns are, themain
transport links, how urban or rural the plan area is, and the role and function of settlements within the
planarea,andtherelationshipbetweenthemandwithsettlements inneighbouringauthorities,particularly
where these are of a large scale and influence.
Development that is already planned, such as where planning consent has been granted but not yet
implemented.
The environmental assets and constraints in the District, in order to ensure that themost important
environmental assets are safeguarded, and where possible the environment is improved.
Theobjectivesof theCouncil, insofar as they relate to theLocalPlan, suchasensuring thereareenough
of the right type of homes and employment land tomeet people’s needs, supporting economic
development and jobs, addressing the needs ofmore disadvantaged communities, minimising carbon
emissions and dealing with air quality issues that can affect human health.

6.25 With this inmind, the Council carried out the following exercises:

Review of existing plans and strategies at a national, regional and local level – including the existing
growth strategy set out in the Core Strategy and Land Allocations Local Plan.
Reviewof theexistingevidencebaseto identifykey issuestobeaddressedaspartof thegrowthstrategy.
Review of existing environmental constraints – for example landscape designations, flood risk, historic
assets etc.
Initial stakeholder and community engagement workshops to discuss issues and opportunities to be
addressed in the new Local Plan, and options tomanage them.

6.26 To date, this has led to the definition of five reasonable spatial options for growth (i.e. the pattern
andextentofgrowth indifferent locations), setoutbelow,whichhavebeensubject toSustainabilityAppraisal.

Spatial Option A: Distributing growth to the District’s suitable and potentially suitable housing and
employment site options (informed by the HELAA and ELR).
SpatialOptionB:Distributinggrowthproportionately amongst theDistrict’s existing settlementsbased
on their population.
SpatialOptionC:Distributinggrowthproportionatelyamongst theDistrict’sexistingsettlementsbased
on theDistrict’s defined settlement hierarchy (informed by the Settlement Hierarchy Topic Paper).
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SpatialOptionD:Distributinggrowth in thesamewayas theadoptedLocal Plan, focussingmostgrowth
in and aroundDover.
Spatial Option E: Distributing growthmore equally across the District’s settlements: Dover, Deal,
Sandwich and Aylesham, as well as the rural villages.

6.27 These identified spatial options may need to be supplemented with other reasonable options at a
later stage in the plan-making process, in light of new evidence.

6.28 Spatial options including the allocation of a new settlement have been raised and discussed during
theCouncil’s early Local Planworkshops. Options to allocate a new settlement in the Local Plan have been
discounted at this stage for the following reasons:

The Council has enough suitable and potentially suitable promoted site options tomeet needs and
aspirations of the Local Plan period, without the need for a new settlement.
No sites have been promoted through theCouncil’s ‘call for sites’ exercises and assessed through the
HELAA that are large enough to be considered new settlements in their own right.
In the absence of suitable new settlement site options, the process of identifying reasonable and
sustainable locations for a newsettlements is timeconsuming and resource intensive. Proceedingwith
such an optionwould require a longer plan programme. In addition, due the likely lead in times for actual
delivery of a new settlement, this would not deliver housing in the short term, and would be likely to
cause difficulties with short term supply of land.

6.29 Considerationof theneed for a newsettlementwill be explored inmoredetail whenplanning for the
next plan period.

6.30 The conclusion of the SA was that Spatial Options C (settlement hierarchy) and D (adopted Plan
Dover focus) generally perform the most strongly against the SA objectives, particularly when delivering
the baseline growth scenario.

6.31 SpatialOptionC(settlementhierarchy) focusesgrowth in linewith theDistrict’ssettlementhierarchy,
directing more growth to the settlements with the best range and access to service, facilities and job
opportunities. This could have benefits in terms of reducing the need to travel by car, encouraging more
active healthy lifestyles and limiting air pollution and carbon emissions.

6.32 Spatial Option D (adopted Plan Dover focus) focuses the vast majority of growth in and around
Dover Town, and only distributes the remaining need to themost accessible service centres in the smaller,
more rural settlements. Thisapproachalsohelps toaddress thepocketsofhigherdeprivationwithinDover,
but would be less effective at making positive use of the other larger settlements beyond Dover, such
asAylesham,Deal andSandwich.Conversely, focusinggrowth in andaroundDoverTownhelps tomaximise
the use of the District’s brownfield land, protecting the natural environment elsewhere in the District.
However, concentrating such a significant scale of growth at a single settlement increases the likelihood
of adversely affecting known congestion and air quality issues in the town, for example, along theA2/A20.

6.33 With regards to the other options, Spatial Option A (suitable sites) focusses growth on identified
sites in theHELAA, themajorityofwhichare inandaroundDoverTown. Relatively fewsuitableandpotentially
suitable sites have currently been identified at Deal and Sandwich, protecting natural resources, ecological
and historic assets in and around these settlements. The remaining growth under this option is dispersed
amongst sites identified in the District’s rural villages. Developing all suitable and potentially suitable sites
in the rural villageswould result in a higher number of residents having to travel regularly to access services,
facilities and jobs, which is likely to adversely effect congestion and air quality. It is also likely to result in
greater greenfield land take across the Plan area, and a greater potential for adverse effects on the historic
environment, given the character ofmany of the Districts rural settlements.
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6.34 The distribution of development set out through Spatial Option E (more even settlement focus)
andSpatialOptionB (populationbased)aresimilar.Thesespatialoptions result in the lowestscalesofgrowth
at Dover, in favour of greater growth at Deal and the wider network of small settlements. Both spatial
options direct growth to themore flood prone and ecologically sensitive north eastern part of the District.
Farther afield, the growth accommodated by the District’s smaller rural settlements would generate the
same notably significant negative effects identified for Spatial Option A above.

6.35 Given this, the council's preferred option for the distribution of housing growth will comprise a
combination of options A (HELAA sites), C (settlement hierarchy) and D (Dover focus). The distribution of
housing growth in theDistrict will therefore primarily be based on the settlement hierarchy, and influenced
by site availability, environmental constraints and factors of delivery.

Housing SiteOptions
6.36 The NPPF (2019) requires Local Authorities to allocate a sufficient amount and variety of land for
housing in the District to deliver a continuous supply of housing across the Plan period.

6.37 TheHousing and Economic Land Availability Assessment (HELAA) identifies a future supply of land
in the District which is suitable, available and achievable for housing and economic development uses over
thePlanperiodto2040.TheHELAAisatechnicalpieceofevidencetosupport theLocalPlanmakingprocess
and is a requirement of the NPPF (2019). It should however be noted that the HELAA does not in itself
determine whether a site should be allocated for development, as that is the role of the Local Plan.

6.38 The draft Local Plan makes a number of strategic and non-strategic site allocations for housing
development, based on the findings of the HELAA, the Sustainability Appraisal of the HELAA sites, further
evidence (for example Highways modelling) and engagement with ward members and town and parish
councillors.Siteshavebeenselected inaccordancewiththecouncil'spreferredoption for thedistributionof
housinggrowth(assetoutabove),basedontheirsuitability,availability,andachievability.Furtherexplanation
of this process is provided in the Housing Topic Paper.

Residential Windfall Development
6.39 Residentialwindfall developmentcanmakeasignificantcontribution to thesupplyofhomescoming
forwardduringthePlanperiod.Suchdevelopmenttendstobesmall scaleandtocomeforwardonpreviously
developed land or vacant areas within or adjoining existing settlement boundaries. For such proposals,
policies are needed to clarify which locations and circumstances would be considered acceptable and the
criteria against which such applications will be assessed.

Where should residential windfall development be supported?
6.40 The current adopted policy in relation towindfall proposals restricts such development to locations
within designated settlement areas (thosewith defined settlement boundaries as shownon the Local Plan
Proposals Map), and the principle of development in settlements without defined boundaries is generally
not supported. This policy approach was developed under previous national policy and is now considered
overly restrictive having regard to the guidance set down in the NPPF andNPPG.

6.41 The option of continuing with the current policy approach is therefore not considered appropriate.

6.42 Aspartof theevidencebase for theRegulation18DraftDoverLocal Plan2040 theRural Settlement
HierarchyStudyhasbeenupdated.Thisdemonstrates that thesettlementpatternof theDistrictcontinues
to be dominated by a large number of small villages and hamlets. Such small settlements have awide range
of educational, public transport, retail and community facilities provision. The NPPF advises that windfall
development isdirectedtothosevillageswhicharethemostsustainable. Italsorequiresthatpolicies reflect
the reality that where there are groups of smaller settlements, such as is the case with the settlement
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pattern in this District, development in one village can support services in, and therefore the vitality of,
nearby villages. The Settlement Hierarchy makes clear that Dover District has a number of larger villages
with a good range of key sustainability indicators and a larger number of smaller villages and hamlets which
have less facilities but which can be reasonably considered to be located near to, and supportive of, the
sustainability and vitality of larger ones. TheCouncils preferred option thereforewhen considering suitable
locations for residential windfall development is to support in principle windfall development at existing
settlements on sites which can support existing services and facilities, and where the scale of the
development proposed is appropriate to the capacity of such services and facilities to accommodate the
additionaldevelopment. It is importantsuchapolicy includesclearcriteriatoensuretherearenounacceptable
impacts and that thedesignof suchwindfall developments is of aparticularly high standard reflectiveof the
character and setting of the settlement

6.43 In taking this approach there is the option of allowing windfall development within and immediately
adjoining settlement boundaries, or merely within such defined limits. Given the wide range of scale of
settlements that the preferred option includes, it is considered appropriate that a different approach is
taken to protect the character of the smaller villages and hamlets. Windfall development will therefore be
considered acceptable in principle within and immediately adjoining existing settlement boundaries in the
larger most sustainable settlements. In the case of the smaller, less sustainable villages and hamlets only
windfall developmentwithin theexistingconfineswouldbeacceptable inprinciple in the interestofprotecting
thecharacterofsuchsettlements, andto limit theamountofdevelopmentgiventhe limited levelofservices
and facilities those settlements provide.

6.44 Regarding development elsewhere in the wider countryside, the NPPF sets out clearly the limited
exceptional circumstances whereby isolated new dwellings would be acceptable. . The Plan could set out
such national criteria within policy. However, as national guidance is that Local Plans do not repeat national
policy, the preferred option is to make clear in the supporting text that the limited circumstances where
isolated new dwellings can be acceptable are set out at national policy level and that applications coming
forward forsuchdevelopment in thisDistrictwill beassessedusingsuchcriteria.Wordingwill alsobe including
in the policy to confirm this.

What type andmix of new homes are needed?
6.45 The following options have been considered in relation to providing for a type andmix of housing:

policy requiring the type andmix of housingdeliveredmeets the local need identified through the latest
evidence;
use nationally produced age and type of household projections from theOffice for National Statistics
to determine the appropriate type andmix of homes to be built with the District; or,
allow the type andmix of homes to be determined by the housingmarket and have no specific policy
requirement.

6.46 Providing the right type and mix of housing will ensure that the local needs of the Districts
demographicswill be provided for over theplan period. Specifically, theNational PlanningPolicy Framework
requires that the needs of the differing community groups in the community should be assessed and
reflected in planning policy. Given this and having considering the evidence, the opportunities and policy
contextwithinDover, thepreferredapproach is to includeapolicyonthetypeandmixofhousingthatshould
be built based on the latest evidence of demographic needwithin theDistrict. This is considered themost
appropriate approach to ensuring the housing needs of the various demographics of the District are met.
The preferred approach alignsmost appropriately with national legislation andmost effectively addresses
the issues outlined above.
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Provision of Affordable Housing
6.47 In order to meet the District's needs for affordable housing the plan will include a policy which sets
out specific requirements for the amount and types of affordable housing required on sites proposed for
housing. The SHMA indicates that of the overall housing requirement, 73.1% should be market housing,
5.1% Starter homes, 5.8% shared ownership and 16.0% affordable rent. At the time of writingMHCLG are
consultingonproposals to introduce 'FirstHomes' asaproportionof theoverall affordablehousingsecured
on development, which is expected to replace the policy in relation to starter homes.

6.48 TheNPPF states (para 34) that plans should set out the contributions expected fromdevelopment,
including affordable housing requirements, and that such policies should not undermine the deliverability
of the plan. The draft Local Plan has therefore been informed by a Local Plan Whole Viability Study which
assesses the impact of proposed policy choices on the deliverability of the plan, and considers various
options for the levels and types of affordable housing, balanced against other policy requirements.

6.49 The Local Plan Whole Viability Study has concluded that within the Dover Urban Area, through a
number of scenarios, it is not viable to provide affordable housing, including the minimum requirement in
the NPPF for 10% affordable home ownership. It is therefore the Council's preferred option that for Dover
Urban Area there will be no affordable housing to be provided. This will also assist with the delivery of
brownfield sites in the town, contributing to the regeneration of the area.

6.50 In termsof therestof thedistrict, therearethreedifferentvaluesareaswhich impactupontheability
of development to delivery affordable housing. Within the higher and medium values areas the viability
evidence demonstrates that development can support a requirement for 30% affordable housing. Within
the lower value areas the delivery of 30% is more marginal and would depend upon the level of developer
contribution being sought for infrastructure. Further work is needed to determine the level of developer
contributions likely toberequiredandmoredetailedwork is required in relationtotheviabilityanddeliverability
of the proposed strategic allocations set out below. This work will take place following the regulation 18
consultation, prior to the Regulation 19 consultation, and has the potential to impact upon the level of
affordable housing to be required in the lower value area. At this stage, given the need identified in the
SHMA, it is considered that to divert away from this would not work towards meeting the demonstrated
housing need.

6.51 The preferred option is therefore to have a 30% requirement for the rest of the district outside of
theDoverUrbanArea.Thiswouldbethestartingpointandanyschemesnotabletomeettheserequirements
wouldneedtodemonstratethroughanindependentlyassessedviabilitystudytosupportanynon-compliance
with the30%. It is alsoconsideredsuitableandproactive foracriteriabasedpolicy tooutlinewhere flexibility
could be made if viability is demonstrated to be an issue for delivery of the 30% affordable housing
requirement.

6.52 The NPPF allows affordable housing to be secured on sites of 10 dwellings or more (or sites larger
than 0.5ha). In addition, in AONBs and designated rural areas, the threshold can be reduced to 6 dwellings.
Theviabilityworkdemonstrates that sitesof these thresholdswithin thoseareasareable toaccommodate
affordable housing, and given the overall need for affordable housing in the District, it is considered that
these thresholds are themost appropriate in order tomaximise delivery of affordable housing.

6.53 The NPPF (para 77) requires local plans to include policies in relation to local needs housing. The
existing development plan includes such a policy, which it is considered appropriate to roll forward, with the
addition of criteria in relation to design, which is considered necessary to ensure development meets the
design standards set out in the design policies, and to meet the requirements of the NPPF and national
guidance in that respect.
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Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation
6.54 Gypsy and Traveller accommodation is a specialised type of dwelling type known as pitches that fall
within the overall District need for new homes. Whilst being part of the overall need for housing, this type
of accommodation also has its own specific national Planning Policy for Traveller Sites (PPTS). The PPTS
sets out both how Local Authorities should identify and provide for the need, and provides definitions on
whether persons are “gypsies and travellers” and what constitutes a pitch.

HowmanyGypsy and Traveller pitches should be planned for?
6.55 The level of need for the District is set out within the latest Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation
Assessment (GTAA) and includes both need as defined within PPTS and need based on a broader ‘cultural’
definition of Gypsies and Travellers and Travelling Showpeople which identifies households as a Gypsy and
Traveller /Travelling Showperson but do not meet the travelling clarification questions of the PPTS. The
GTAA includes this second cultural need as it accords with theHousing and Planning Act 2016 section 124
which considers the needs of households living in caravans.

6.56 The latest update to the GTAA states that for the plan period 2020 to 2040 there is a cultural need
for 26 pitches and a PPTS need for 16 pitches. Policy options for addressing these needs include:

Plantomeetonly thePPTSneedasestablished in theGTAA,or,Relyonwindfall planningconsents toaddress

the pitch needs as established in theGTAA.
The Council could plan tomeet both Cultural and PPTS pitch needs as established in theGTAA; or,
Plan for a higher Cultural and PPTS pitch growth than the established in theGTAA; or,
Plan to deliver less Cultural and PPTS pitch growth than established in theGTAA; or,

6.57 The preferred option is tomeet the cultural and pitch need as established in theGTAA. This option
is considered themost appropriate when considering national planning policy and legislative requirement.
Failure to identify and plan for a policy and legislative compliant Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation need,
may increase the risk of unauthorized encampments and appeal challenges to planning applications for
pitches in non-policy compliant locations within the District.

Where should the new pitches be located?
6.58 TheGypsyandTravellersiteoptions investigationstudy(2020) identifiedthattherewereopportunities
and locations for addressing the cultural and PPTS accommodation need for the district. The study stated
that at January 2020 there were 10 vacant pitches on existing authorised sites; 22 potential pitches could
be delivered through the intensification/expansion of existing sites (15 on authorised sites, 5 on tolerated
sites, 2 on sites that are unauthorised); and, 28 pitches which could be delivered on new sites. Plan policy
options include:

In planning for pitches in the district count andmonitor vacant pitches, identify permitted and tolerated
sites for prescribed levels of intensification, and to allocate sites to a level tomeet any residual need
after other sources of supply have been counted, or,
Require strategic and large allocations in areas where there are concentrations of Gypsy and Traveller
sites, to take a proportion of the pitches need for the district; or,
Rely on windfall planning consents to address the need.

6.59 The Council's preferred option is to allocate sufficient sites tomeet the need over the plan period,
andnot to rely on anywindfall provision. In order to do this, it is proposed to identify pitchesonexisting sites
which are considered appropriate for expansion/intensification, and identify additional specific sites for
allocation tomeet the remainder of the identified need.
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6.60 Amajor constraint to the identification of new sites for allocation is that limited options have been
put forward to the Council for this use. The Gypsy and Traveller site options study (2020) identified three
potential sites forallocation. Twoof thesitesareconsidered inprinciple tobesuitable forGypsyandTraveller
accommodation, andare thereforeproposedasdraft allocations at the current time, as set out in Strategic
Policy 6 and SA Policy 2 below. These sites would be required to provide 10 pitches each in order to meet
the overall need. It is recognised that sites of such size are not always suitable or desirable, and may not
meet the needs of some of the Gypsy and Traveller community. It is therefore the Council's preference
that a larger number of smaller sites be identified and allocated within the Plan in order tomeet this need.
A call for sites specifically for Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation is therefore being carried out in order
to identify further sites for allocation, and tominimise the likelihood for windfall sites to be needed.

6.61 Notwithstanding this, it is likely that planning applications forwindfall proposalswill still be submitted
to theCouncil. Theoptions for addressing this is either to includeapolicywhich setout specific local criteria
by which applications should be considered, or instead rely on theNational Planning Policy Framework, and
Planning Practice Guidance when providing planning advice and determining planning applications for
development in the District. The preferred option is to include a specific policy which will allow local factors
to be taken into account and enable the Council to only support those proposals which are in appropriate
locations and would not have unacceptable impacts upon the local area.

Self Build and CustomHouse Building
6.62 Another type of specialised housing that falls within the overall housing need for the District is self
build and custom house building . This type of housing is supported by legislation and requires the Council
to identify the level of need through the use of a register and places a duty on the Council to grant enough
planning consents tomeet the identified need.

Howmany self build and customhouse building plots should be planned for?
6.63 At present, the Council has an identified need for 4 plots on part 1 of it register and 3 plots on part
2. Legislation only requires the Council to consider the need as identified on part 1 of the register. Plan
policy options include:

allocating specific sites tomeet the established need as reported on part 1 of the register;
go beyondmeeting the statutory need and allocate specific sites tomeet the identified need for part
1 and 2 of the register;
rely onwindfall planning consents to address the plot need as established by part 1 and/or part 2 of the
register

6.64 Duetothenumberofplots requiredontheregister theCouncil'spreferredoption is includea specific
windfall policy for self build and custom house building to assist in the delivery of self and custom build
housing. The Council's register is a process formulated through legislation and provides an accurate
indication of local need and capability to carryout development. By not placing an undue requirement on
site allocations to provide for a level of self build and custom house building need that is not established,
those sites will be less constrained in delivering other types of identified housing need. This is considered
to represent themost appropriatemethod for setting out a set of clear principles that each development
will needtoconsider,andwill assist in theeffectivemanagementofdevelopment intheDistrict.Thepreferred
approach aligns most appropriately with national legislation and most effectively addresses the issues
outlined above.
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Where should the new plots be located?
6.65 TheSelf Build andCustomHousebuilding registerposesaseriousofquestions toapplicants tohelp
identify their preferred location for development and size of dwelling to be built. The information obtained
from the register can help identify the locations and size of plots requiredwhen planning for this need. The
options for considering where plots can be located include:

Allow thehousingmarket todetermineplot provision throughwindfall consentedplanning applications;
or
Plan for plots as prescribed by the Self Build and CustomHouse building register; or,
Allocate site(s) where land has beenmade available tomeet the plot need.

6.66 TheCouncils preferred approach is to allow the location and size of plots to be determined through
the housingmarket andwindfall planning applications. This approach is appropriate is considered themost
appropriate due to the low level of need currently identified on the register, the limited amount of land
required and that no sites for this need have been identified through the Councils Housing and Economic
Land Availability Assessment and deemed suitable allocation in the Plan.

Residential Extensions and Annexes
With regards to residential extensions and annexes in the District, the council can either adopt a local
approach tomanaging this issue and include a policy in the Plan to facilitate the delivery of residential
extensions and annexes; or
Instead rely on theNational Planning Policy Framework, andPlanning PracticeGuidancewhenproviding
planning advice and determining planning applications for development in the District.

6.67 Residential extensions and annexes can allow for homes to be adaptive to changing lifestyle and
societal needs. It is Identified thatDover has an ageingpopulation, a trend that is expected to continue into
the Plan period, these types of development offer the opportunity to support the living needs of mobile
older persons whilst reducing the premature need to enter into care facilities. Further, given the changes
in working place practices towards greater homeworking then there will be an increased need for this type
of development. Given this and having considered the evidence, opportunities and policy context within
Dover, the preferred approach is to include a policy to assist in the delivery of residential extensions and
annexes. This isconsideredtorepresent themostappropriatemethodforsettingoutasetofclearprinciples
that each development will need to consider, and will assist in the effective management of development
in theDistrict.Thepreferredapproachalignsmostappropriatelywithnational legislationandmosteffectively
addresses the issues outlined above.

Houses inMultipleOccupation
6.68 With regards to houses inmultiple occupation, the council can:

Include a specific criteria based policy in the Plan tomanageHMOs and their impacts on communities;
Instead rely on theNational Planning Policy Framework, andPlanning PracticeGuidancewhenproviding
planning advice and determining planning applications for development in the District.

6.69 At present, having considered the evidence, opportunities and policy context within Dover, the
preferredapproach is to includeacriteriabasedpolicy tomanageHMOsandtheir impacts.This isconsidered
to represent themost appropriatemethod for setting out a set of clear principles that each applicationwill
need to consider, andwill assist in theeffectivemanagementof development in theDistrict. In somecases
the creation of HMO's does not require planning permission, if it is a change for an existing C3 dwelling
housing to a small HMO (C4 - where between three and six unrelated people share communal facilities). It
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is possible for the Council to serve an Article 4 direction to require such changes of use to require planning
permission. The Council will need to consider whether there is sufficient evidence that the impact of such
changes of use warrant controlling through thesemeans.

Draft strategic policies and supporting text
6.70 Based upon our preferred policy approach, the following sets out the draft supporting text and
policies in relation to housing.

Delivering HousingGrowth
6.71 A minimum of 11,920 new homes are required in the District over the Plan period to 2040. The
Council's housing supply comprises:

The extant supply of planning consents (bothmajor andminor) for new dwellings as identified in the
housing information audit (HIA) at the end ofMarch each year and reported in the AMR. A
non-implementation reduction of 10%has been applied to the total number of extant units across
these commitments.
The existing planned urban extension atWhitfield. To date 1,483 homes have been granted consent at
Whitfield of which there have been 200 completions, leaving 1,283 homes extant as at 31March 2020.
It is currentlyestimated that inaddition to thedeliveryof theextantpermissions, aminimumofa further
2,200 homes canbedelivered atWhitfield over thePlan period, with the remainder of the development
being delivered outside the Plan period (further justification for this is provided in the Housing Topic
Paper).
Residential windfall sites i.e. proposals that come forward on sites that have not been allocated for
housing over the plan period. The windfall contribution from small sites of less than five new dwellings
to the overall supply of housing is 70 dwellings per annum - based on the annual average of past trends
from this source since adoption of theCore Strategy in 2010. The contribution fromsmall windfall sites
is considered appropriate fromyear 4of thePlanperiod (2023/2024) to avoid anydouble counting from
windfall sites that have already received planning permission, and are counted within the extant
permissions. Therefore, it is considered justified and deliverable to include awindfall allowance of 1,190
dwellings in the anticipated housing supply for the Plan period (further justification for this is provided
in the Housing Topic Paper).
Sites that have been allocated for residential development in the Local Plan, based on the findings in
the Housing and Economic Land Availability Assessment.
Inorder tomeetthe levelof identifiedhousingneed it is important tomaintainahealthysupplyofhousing,
toprovide flexibility andchoice, and toaccount for changingcircumstancesandunder-delivery, a buffer
of 10% is therefore provided within the identified supply (further justification for this is provided in the
Housing Topic Paper).
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6.72 The table below summarises the Council's current housing supply position and shows that in order
tomeet the Local Housing Need for the District the Council will need to allocate housing sites in the Local
Plan to deliver 5,288 homes over the Plan period.

Dwellings (net)Dwellings (net)

11,920Local Plan housing need
figure (20XLHN2020-596)

1,192Supply resilience buffer
(10% Local Plan housing

need figure)

13,112Local Plan housing target

3,151Extant supply at 31stMarch
2020 (ExcludingWhitfield

andwith 10%
non-implementation
discount applied)

(3,501 - 10%)

1,283Whitfield (extant)

2200Whitfield Urban Extension

1,190 (70ayear fromyear4)Windfall

7,798Total housing supply

5, 288Balance to be delivered on
allocated housing sites

Table 6.1

Five Year Housing Land Supply

6.73 National policy requires local planning authorities to demonstrate a five year supply of deliverable
housing sites, which must be updated annually. At 1st April 2020, the Council has 6.16 years of housing
supply, with a 5%buffer. Accordingly, it is considered that the Council can demonstrate a five year housing
supply for the purpose of paragraph 11 of the revised NPPF. At present this supply does not contain any of
theproposedsiteallocationssetout in thedraftPlan.Whilst theCouncil candemonstratea fiveyearhousing
land supplywithout theneed for additional housing sites, theprovisionof additional siteswithin the first five
yearsof thehousingtrajectorywill ensureresilienceandpromoteflexibilityandchoice,andassist inensuring
the Council can demonstrate a five year housing land supply in future years.

Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation

6.74 The NPPF requires Local Plans to include provision for the needs of Gypsy and Travellers. This is
informed by a Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation Assessment which has been carried out for Dover by
consultants Arc4. In January 2020, the Gypsy and Traveller accommodation need was updated to the plan
period 2020 to 2040 . By applying the annualised needs figures this results in a cultural need for 26 pitches
andaPPTSneed for16pitches, a total of42pitches in theDistrict over theplanperiod.This need is planned
to bemet in the following way:

10 pitches are likely to become available through turnover on existing sites and this will bemonitored
as part of the Council's yearly Housing Information Audit.
9 pitches can be provided through suitable intensification of existing sites (see DMPolicy 10).
Land is allocated to the south of AlkhamValley Road / Land to the rear of TheMeadows for up to 10
pitches (SA Policy 2).
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Land is allocated as part of the strategic allocation to the south of Aylesham for 10 pitches (Strategic
Policy 6).
Acall for siteswill becarriedout aspartof theRegulation18consultationon thedraft Local Plan seeking
to identify additional land that could deliver the 3 pitches required tomeet the level of identified need
and to provide a wider range of options for potential site allocations.

HousingDistribution
6.75 The Council's settlement strategy continues to focus on the development and regeneration of
Dover Town, with around half of new housing development planned there, the majority of which is to be
delivered as part of the new urban extension atWhitfield (see Strategic Policy 4).

6.76 If the distribution of housing growth in the district were to purely follow the settlement hierarchy (as
set out in Appendix 1) the secondary focus for development should be theDistrict Centre ofDeal, followed
by the Rural Service Centres of Sandwich and Aylesham. However, given the combined constraints of
landscape, access, flood risk, wildlife and site availability, the growth potential of Deal and Sandwich is
considered to be limited and therefore the main focus of development here will be through the strategic
expansion of Aylesham (see Strategic Policies 5 and 6).

6.77 The remainder of the housing growth will then be distributed across the Districts local centres and
large and small villages in the rural area, taking into account existing constraints and site availability. Here, a
key part of the Council's growth strategy is to promote the sustainable development of rural areas, to
support the vitality of rural communities in line with the NPPF (2019) and Planning Practice Guidance. New
housing can enable rural communities to retain and strengthen existing services and community facilities
and help to create a prosperous rural economy. At the same time national policy advises that a balance
must be achieved between allowing newhousing and the need to protect the character and heritageof the
settlements themselves, as well as the surrounding countryside.

6.78 As part of theCouncil's strategy for the rural area it is proposed to grow the villages of Eythorne and
Elvington to create a new local centre in the District, and this is shown on the revised settlement hierarchy
in Appendix 1. This reflects the level of services and facilities likely to be delivered alongside new homes
here. Further details of the Council's strategy for Eythorne and Elvington is set out in Stratgic Policy 7.

6.79 The identification and allocation of housing land has been informed by the Housing and Economic
Land Availability Assessment which aims to identify a future supply of land in the District which is suitable,
available and achievable for housing and economic development uses over the Plan period to 2040.

6.80 A number of allocated sites are of strategic importance for delivering the quantity and type and
variety of homes required to deliver the strategy. These are identified as Strategic sites.
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6.81 The distribution of housing growth in the District, by settlement type, is set out in the Table below.

%Distribution by
Settlement

ProposedHousing
Number

Settlement Type

47.82%3,592Dover (Secondary Regional
Centre)

7.38%554Deal (District Centre)

19.83%1,490Sandwich; Aylesham (Rural
Service Centres)

15.34%1,152Eastry; Wingham; Ash;
Shepherdswell;StMargarets
atCliffe;Eythorne/Elvington

(Local Centres)

8.79%660Larger Villages

0.84%63SmallerVillagesandHamlets

100%7511Total

Table 6.2

6.82 StrategicPolicy2setsoutthescaleanddistributionofhousinggrowth inDoverto2040.Thestrategy
aims to direct growth to the most sustainable locations in the District, taking into account existing
environmental, historical and highways constraints, and seeks to support and maintain the vibrancy and
sustainability of settlements.
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Strategic Policy 2: HousingGrowth
Provision ismade for at least 11,920 net additional homes, in the District between 2020 and 2040.
In order to achieve this target, additional housing sites are proposed to provide choice and
competition in themarket up to 2040.

The housing target will bemet through a combination of committed schemes, site allocations and
suitable windfall proposals.

Provision is made for 42 Gypsy and Traveller pitches in the District over the Plan period. This need
will bemet through turnover on existing sites, intensification of existing sites and site allocations.

The Council will resist any net loss in the Districts stock of dwellings, or authorised permanent
Gypsy and Traveller sites; unless otherwise in accordance with other plan policies. Areas and sites
that are key to the delivery of the housing growth strategy have been designated or allocated on
the PoliciesMap.

Themajority of new housing development will be in and around Dover Townwhere accessibility to
strategic transport networks and public transport is good and the greatest potential exists to
maximiseaccessibility to jobopportunities, shops, servicesandother facilities, and tocreateanew
neighbourhoodwithsupportinginfrastructure.Withthis inmind, inadditiontoexistingcommitments,
land allocations to deliver 3,592 homes are proposed.

Development will then be focused in the District Centre of Deal, and the Rural Service Centres of
Sandwich and Aylesham, subject to the satisfactory mitigation of environmental and highways
constraints identified here. Development in Deal, Sandwich and Ayleshamwill be at amore limited
scalethanDoverTown,compatiblewiththemore limitedrangeof jobopportunities,shops,services
andother facilitiesavailable inthese locations.Withthis inmind, inadditiontoexistingcommitments,
land allocations to deliver 2,044 dwellings are proposed.

Development in the rural areas will be of a scale that is consistent with the relevant settlement’s
accessibility, infrastructureprovision, levelofservicesavailable,suitabilityofsitesandenvironmental
sensitivity.With this inmind, in addition to existing commitments, land allocations to deliver 1,875
dwellings are proposed.

Development that would result in disproportionate growth to any of the Districts settlements,
which cannot be supportedby thenecessary infrastructure and services orwould result in a loss of
servicesandfacilitieswhichareconsideredtobekeytosupporting localcommunitieswillberesisted.

Windfall housing development will be permitted where it is consistent with the spatial strategy
outlined above and is consistent with other policies of this Local Plan.

Residential Windfall Development
6.83 Windfall sites are sites that have not been identified for residential development through the land
allocation process but that may be otherwise suitable for development. They tend to be small in scale and
canofferasignificantcontribution to thesupplyofhomesusingpreviouslydeveloped landandvacantareas
within settlement boundaries. Over the last 10 years windfall development has made an important and
sustainedcontributiontotheprovisionofadditionalhomes intheDistrict,accountingfor45%ofall completed
dwellings within the District over this period. Over two thirds of these windfall developments have been
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new-build dwellings with 85%of these coming forward on previously developed land. Over this period, the
spatial distributionofwindfall developmenthas largely followedthesettlementhierarchy,with39%atDover,
31% at Deal and 12%within the defined confines of rural villages.

6.84 In accordancewith theNPPF and associated guidance it is important that policies allow for suitable
development opportunities for windfall housing to come forward during the Plan period in sustainable
locations, within or immediately adjoining the built confines of settlements which have a reasonable range
of facilities. In doing so it is important that the scale and quantity of such windfall developments should
always be in proportion to the size of the settlement and the range of services and community facilities it
offers at the time. Such an approach acknowledges that new housing can help rural communities retain
existing services, such as public transport routes, retail and educational facilities. In Districts such asDover
where the countryside is characterised by groups of smaller settlements, development in one village may
also support the viability of services in another village close by.

6.85 However, inadoptingsuchapolicyapproachabalancemustbeachievedbetweenallowingresidential
windfall development in rural settlementsandthe needtoprotect thescale, character,built form,economy,
heritage and natural environment of the settlements themselves, as well as their settings and surrounding
countryside. In order to ensure that windfall developments are successfully integrated, all development
proposalswill thereforehavetodemonstratethattheycomplementthe layout,scale, fabricandappearance
of the existing settlement and that theywill not result in the loss of important green spaceswithin the built
up confines that contribute to the existing character of that settlement, to be considered acceptable.

Settlement Boundaries

6.86 As part of the evidence base for this Plan the Council has undertaken a review of its Settlement
Hierarchy.Alongside themain townofDover and the twootherprinciple settlementsofDeal andSandwich,
the District continues to possess a wide range of rural settlements which define much of its attractive
character. Aylesham in the north west of the District has been identified as a Rural Service Centre and
continuestoplayan important role in that regard.Themajorityof the remaining rural settlementsarevillages
andhamlets,manywithConservationAreasat theircore.Thesevillagesandhamletsareconsideredsuitable
in principle for windfall development of appropriate scale, taking account of the cumulative impact of any
allocated sites and other developments with planning permission within the settlement. In the larger of
these villages, windfall development will be acceptable in principle within or immediately adjoining the
settlementboundaries. In thesmallerof thesevillagesandhamletswindfall developmentwithin theconfines
only will be acceptable.

6.87 A review of the existing settlement boundaries will be undertaken prior to the publication of the
Regulation19DraftandwhenresponsestotheconsultationonthisRegulation18Planhavebeenassessed.
Such a reviewwill also take into account of any village boundaries produced as part of Neighbourhood Plan
work.

Residential windfall development elsewhere in the countryside

6.88 Nationalpolicy isclear that isolatednewdwellings inthecountrysideoutsideofsettlementboundaries
are only permissible in exceptional circumstances. These circumstances are limited to dwellings where
there is an essential need for a rural worker to live permanently at or near their place of work, or where the
new dwelling would represent the optimal viable use of a heritage asset, or would be appropriate enabling
development to secure the future of heritage assets, or would re-use redundant or disused rural buildings
and enhance their immediate setting, or would involve the subdivision of an existing residential dwelling or,
finally, where the new dwelling is of exceptional design quality.
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6.89 Applications coming forward for isolated new dwellings in the countryside outside the boundaries
of theDistrict’s rural settlementswill beassessedagainst thesenational criteria. For applications toconvert
redundant rural buildings to dwellings, proposals will need to demonstrate that that the existing buildings
have been on site for a period of years, have been appropriately maintained and are no longer needed for
their current or previous use. Proposals submitted under the final category of exceptional design quality
should be demonstrably outstanding or innovative, reflect the highest standards of architecture and
significantlyenhanceandbesensitivetothedefiningcharacteristicsof its immediatesetting.Suchproposals
will be subject to rigorous and independent assessment of their design quality by the Dover Design Panel
and applications will be expected to respond to the advice provided.

Strategic Policy 3: Residential Windfall Development
Residential development or infilling of a scale that is commensurate with that of the existing
settlementwill be permittedwithin or immediately adjoining the settlement boundaries, as shown
on the Proposals Map, of the following settlements:

Ash, Alkham, Aylesham, Capel-le-Ferne, Deal, Dover, East Langdon, Eastry, Elvington, Eythorne,
Goodnestone, Kingsdown, Lydden, Northbourne, Preston, Ripple, Sandwich, Shepherdswell, St
Margarets at Cliffe,Wingham, andWorth.

Minor residential development or infilling of a scale that is commensurate with that of the existing
settlementwill be permittedwithin the settlement boundaries, as shown on the ProposalsMap, of
the following settlements:

Ashley, Barnsole, Betteshanger,Chillenden,Coldred,Denton, EastStuddal, Elmstone, Finglesham,
Martin,MartinMill,Nonington,Ringwould,Staple,Stourmouth,Sutton,Tilmanstone,WestHougham,
West Langdon,WinghamGreen,Woodnesborough andWootton.

Subject to all of the following criteria beingmet:

i It is of a scale that is appropriate to the size of the settlement and the range of services and
community facilities that it offers at the time taking account of the cumulative impact of any
allocated sites and other developments with planning permissionwithin the settlement;

ii It is compatible with the layout, density, fabric and appearance of the existing settlement;
iii It would not result in harm to or the loss of important green spaceswithin the confines that

contribute positively to the existing character of that settlement;
iv It would not result in significant harm to heritage assets, landscape character or biodiversity;
v It includes an appropriately sized and designed landscape buffer to the open countryside;
vi It would not have a significant adverse impact on the living conditions of existing adjoining

residents;
vii It would not result in the loss of active employment, leisure or community facilities within the

settlement;
viii Vehicular, bicycle and pedestrian access can be safely provided into the site without requiring

extensive additional infrastructure; and
ix It is demonstrated that traffic generated from the development can be safely accommodated

on the local road network.

Newdwellingselsewhere inthecountrysideoutsideofsettlementboundarieswillonlybepermitted
in exceptional circumstances under one or more of the criteria set out in national planning policy
and guidance.
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Strategic Housing Allocations
6.90 Todeliver theCouncils identified housing need four strategic housing site allocations are proposed,
in accordance with the housing growth strategy set out above.

6.91 Whenplanning for the supply of newhomesLocal Authorities are required by theNPPF to consider
the use of Garden City Principles to guide the development of new settlements or significant extensions
to existing villages and towns (para 72 of the NPPF 2019).

6.92 A Garden City is a holistically planned new settlement that enhances the natural environment and
offers high-quality affordable housing and locally accessible work in beautiful, healthy and sociable
communities. Garden City principles are an indivisible and interlocking framework for delivery and provide
an opportunity to create innovative, resilient and inclusive places that will stand the test of time. The
Garden City movement was founded by Ebenezer Howard and the first Garden City was developed at the
start of the 20th Century in Letchworth.

6.93 Morerecently therehasbeenbeenarenewed interest insmaller ‘gardencommunity’developments,
in the formof garden villages, and this has become part of the governments wider programme for housing
delivery.

6.94 Likethe ideaof theGardenCity, thegardenvillageconcept isnotnew,andhaveformedan important
part of Britain’s urban development history since the Industrial Revolution.

6.95 The Town and Country Planning Association define a garden village as a new community that is
designed, delivered and managed in accordance with the Garden City principles, but tailored for a smaller
scale than newGarden Cities (which are likely to bemore than 10,000 homes in size). It may be developed
within existing settlements (as an urban village or suburb) or as a sustainable urban extension1.

1 (TCPA, Understanding Garden Villages, 2018)
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6.96 The Council will expect the development of the strategic allocations to follow the Garden Village
principles set out in the Box below.

Garden Village Principles
Key principles for designing garden villages include2:

Holisticallyplanned:Newgardenvillagesshouldbeholistically planned,withastrategic framework
(masterplan) which is comprehensive enough to guide investment but flexible enough to evolve
over time.
Small in Scale
Planned for healthy living: Planning for healthy communities is integral to the creation of new
places today. New garden villages should foster healthy and active communities by encouraging
walking and cycling and by providing a comfortable, stimulating and therapeutic environment,
bringing together the best of the urban and natural environments, for people of all ages.
Makeprovision for a vibrant social life:Newgarden villages should becharacterisedby their social
and cultural vibrancy.
Designedwithhigh-qualitymaterials andattention todetail:Thecreationof anewgardenvillage
provides an opportunity to set a framework for design and development that is both sensitive to
local character and creates distinctive neighbourhoods. Garden villages must be exemplary in
high-qualityand innovativedesign, featuringtheapplicationof thehighestsustainabilitystandards,
innovative use of local and sustainable new materials, and high-quality imaginative architecture,
making use of expert craftsmanship.
Designed to provide affordable homes close to employment:New garden villages should meet
the full rangeof housingneedsandaspirations throughadiversity of housingopportunities, having
particular regard to the needs of older people and the provision of plots for self-/custom-building.
Provisionofservices forday-to-dayneedswithinwalkingdistanceofhomes:Newgardenvillages
should provide a sustainable urban structure ofwalkable neighbourhoodsbased around a network
ofmixed-use town and local centres in which residents canmeetmost of their day-to-day needs.
Land ownership and long-term stewardship: Delivering a successful new community requires a
clear understanding of how assets generated by the development process will be managed in
perpetuity. New garden villagesmust demonstrate how suchmanagement will be undertaken on
behalf of the community.

Whitfield Urban Expansion
6.97 The urban expansion ofWhitfield is currently identified as a strategic allocation in theCore Strategy
2010 for thedeliveryof at least5,750newhomes.TheWhitfieldSupplementaryPlanningDocument (2011)
provides the planning framework to guide the delivery of the site.

6.98 ThroughtheHousingandEconomicLandAvailabilityAssessmentworktheCouncilhasalso identified
an area of land to the north-west of the existing allocation (HELAA Ref: WHI001) for the delivery of
approximately 600 new homes. Strategic Policy 4 allocates this site in addition to the existing allocation at
Whitfield for development in accordance with the growth and settlement strategy of the Plan.

2 (TCPA, Understanding Garden Villages, 2018)
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6.99 To date 1,483 homes have been granted consent at Whitfield of which there have been 200
completions, leaving 1,283 homes extant as at 31March 2020. It is currently estimated that aminimumof
a further 2,200 homes can be delivered at Whitfield over the Plan period, with the remainder of the
development beingdeliveredoutside thePlanperiod (further justification for this is provided in theHousing
Topic Paper).

Strategic Policy 4Whitfield Urban Expansion
Land to the west, north and east of Whitfield is allocated for the creation of a new neighbourhood
comprisingat least5,750homessupportedbytransport,education,primaryhealthandsocial care,
utility services and green infrastructure together with retail, leisure and employment uses.

Land isalsoallocatedtothenorth-westoftheexistingallocationatWhitfieldtodeliverapproximately
600 new homes.

A revised Supplementary Planning Document (SPD) will be required, incorporating the proposed
extension to the site, to guide the future delivery of theWhitfield urban expansion. This should set
out the quantum and distribution of land uses, access, sustainable design and layout principles, in
addition to providing an updated phasing and delivery strategy for the whole site. This should be
preparedby the landowner,working jointlywith theCouncil, and key stakeholders. Any application
for development should be preceded by, and consistent with, the SPD.

In order to ensure that the site is planned and delivered comprehensively, any application for
development on part of the sitewill be assessed against its contribution to themasterplan set out
in the revised SPD, andwill not prejudice the implementation of the site as awhole.

TheHRA has identified the need for a wintering bird survey to be undertaken on this site as part of
any future planning application. If the bird survey identifies that proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of significancemitigationwill be required.

Mitigation will also be required to address the air quality issues identified in the Air Quality Study
(2020).

AyleshamGrowth Area
6.100 Aylesham was developed as a planned settlement to serve the emerging East Kent Coalfield.
According to Sir Patrick Abercrombie's plan of 1928, Aylesham was to be a small town of about 15,000
residentswitha rangeof commercial andcivic buildings.However,mainly due to the recession in the1930s,
his grand schemewas abandoned after only 500 dwellings were built. Since then the village has expanded,
though largely not in keepingwith theoriginal layout. According to the2011Census, AyleshamWard (which
is dominated by Aylesham) now has 1,981 dwellings and a population of 4,905.

6.101 The 1990Dover Structure Plan identified Ayleshamas strategically suitable for the release of land
todeliver around1000dwellings.ThisprovisionwasmadetohelpmeetCanterburyDistrict'shousingneeds
which could not bemet at theCity itself, due toenvironmental and infrastructure constraints, and to attract
new investment to the former East Kent Coalfield to regenerate this area. Further to this, Aylesham was
identifiedasastrategicdevelopmentopportunitysite in theDoverDistrictLocalPlan2002, for theprovision
of 1,000 new homes, a primary school extension, employment uses, retail and an associated mix of uses.
Amasterplanwas then prepared toguide thedevelopment of this site and thiswas adoptedby theCouncil
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onthe21stJuly2004.Thesitewasgrantedoutlinepermissionfor1,210units (Appno07/01081) inNovember
2012 with an additional 150 units (App no 19/00821) granted in August 2020 bringing a total of 1360 units
permitted for the site. To date 785 units have been delivered with 575 remaining.

6.102 Aylesham is identified as a Rural Service Centre in the settlement hierarchy (see Appendix 1) and
iswell supportedbya rangeofservicesand facilities including twoprimaryschools, villagehall, twochurches,
fire station, sports club, social club, leisure centre and a library. Aylesham has two industrial areas and a
smallneighbourhoodcentreof nineshops includingapostoffice,aco-opandabutchers, fourtake-awaysand
four cashpoints. There is also a bus service to Dover and Canterbury with buses every hour on weekdays,
and railway station which also provides access to Dover and Canterbury.

6.103 Through the Housing and Economic Land Availability Assessment work the Council has identified
twosites for development inAylesham, one to theNorthofAylesham (HELAARef: AYL004) for thedelivery
of approximately 500 new homes and the second to the south of Aylesham (HELAA Ref: AYL003) for the
delivery of approximately 640 new homes. Strategic Policies 5 and 6 allocate these sites for development
in accordance with the growth and settlement strategy of the Plan. Whilst it is recognised that constraints
do exist on these sites, primarily in relation to the cumulative impact upon the local road network, work is
on-going to address this and develop an appropriatemitigation scheme.

6.104 To support the delivery of the Local Plan the council is working with key stakeholders to produce
an Infrastructure Delivery Plan. This is an iterative document that sets out the infrastructure required to
support the planned development set outwithin this Plan. As part of the Regulation 18 consultation on the
draft Local Plan the council will be engaging with infrastructure providers, on site specific
infrastructure requirements. These comments will be used to inform the Infrastructure Delivery Plan. The
Infrastructure Delivery Plan will be published as part of the Regulation 19 consultation on the Local Plan.
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Strategic Policy 5 North Aylesham
An extension is planned to the North of the Rural Service Centre of Aylesham to create a new
neighbourhood, incorporating garden village principles.

Land to the North of Aylesham is allocated to deliver approximately 500 new homes over the Plan
period.

Amasterplan is required to set out the quantum and distribution of land uses, access, sustainable
design and layout principles. This should be prepared by the land owner, working jointly with the
Councilandkeystakeholders.Anyapplicationfordevelopmentshouldbeprecededby,andconsistent
with, the agreedMasterplan.

In accordancewith the relevant Local Plan policies the sites will provide:

i A widemix of housing types, sizes and tenures, including affordable housing; housing for older
people; serviced plots of land to contribute towards meeting evidenced demand for self-build
and customhousebuilding;

ii Suitable access arrangements and any necessary wider strategic and local highwaymitigation
measures, including addressing impacts on the A2, B2046, A257 and local roads;

iii Sustainable transport measures including the improvement of pedestrian links, cycle paths,
passenger transport and community transport initiatives;

iv Community facilities, and a new small convenience shop in an accessible location to meet the
day-to-day convenience shopping needs of new residents;

v Formal and informal open spaces for leisure and recreation, including play areas, sports fields,
allotments and community orchards. Spaces will contribute to wider ecological networks and
as such, spaces should:

be accessible to new and existing communities;
provide upgraded routes for walkers and cyclists;
improve connections between and enhancements to existing habitats;
provide safe routes for wildlife, protecting and enhancingwildlife assets.

vi Protectionandenhancementofheritageassetsandtheirsettingsthroughappropriatemitigation
measures;

vii Landscaping and planting, including a generous landscape buffer to the west to minimise
visual impact on the surrounding landscape;

viii Sustainable drainage;
ix Necessary utilities, including integrated communications infrastructure to facilitate

home-working.
x Financial contributions towards the delivery of required off-site infrastructure and community

facilities in accordancewith Strategic Policy 13.

In order to ensure that each site is planned and delivered comprehensively, any application for
developmentonpart of the sitewill be assessed against its contribution to themasterplan, andwill
not prejudice the implementation of the site as awhole.

TheHRA has identified the need for a wintering bird survey to be undertaken on this site as part of
any future planning application. If the bird survey identifies that proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of significancemitigationwill be required.
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Strategic Policy 6 South Aylesham
An extension is planned to the South of the Rural Service Centre of Aylesham to create a new
neighbourhood, incorporating garden village principles.

Land to the South of Aylesham is allocated to deliver approximately 640 new homes over the Plan
period.

Amasterplan is required to set out the quantum and distribution of land uses, access, sustainable
design and layout principles. This should be prepared by the land owner, working jointly with the
Councilandkeystakeholders.Anyapplicationfordevelopmentshouldbeprecededby,andconsistent
with, the agreedMasterplan.

In accordancewith the relevant Local Plan policies the site will provide:

i A widemix of housing types, sizes and tenures, including affordable housing; housing for older
people;andservicedplotsof landtocontributetowardsmeetingevidenceddemandforself-build
and customhousebuilding;

ii Provision for 10 permanent Gypsy and Traveller pitches to meet the council's identified need.
This should be provided on the land directly to the east of the site, on Aylesham Rd, which is
within the control of the land owner, as shown on the draft policiesmap;

iii Suitable access arrangements and any necessary wider strategic and local highwaymitigation
measures, including addressing impacts on the A2, B2046, A257 and local roads;

iv Sustainable transport measures including the improvement of pedestrian links, cycle paths,
passenger transport and community transport initiatives;

v Employment opportunities, community facilities, and a new small convenience shop in an
accessible location tomeet the day-to-day convenience shopping needs of new residents;

vi Formal and informal open spaces for leisure and recreation, including play areas, sports fields,
allotments and community orchards. Spaces will contribute to wider ecological networks and
as such, spaces should:

be accessible to new and existing communities;
provide upgraded routes for walkers and cyclists;
improve connections between and enhancements to existing habitats;
provide safe routes for wildlife, protecting and enhancingwildlife assets.

vii Protectionandenhancementofheritageassetsandtheirsettingsthroughappropriatemitigation
measures;

viii Protectionandenhancementoftheareaofancientwoodlandidentifiedonsite(AckholtWoods).
This should include a 15metre buffer zone around thewood;

ix Landscaping and planting, including a generous landscape buffer to the south and west to
minimise visual impact on the surrounding landscape;

x Sustainable drainage;
xi Necessary utilities, including integrated communications infrastructure to facilitate

home-working.
xii Financial contributions towards the delivery of required off-site infrastructure and community

facilities in accordancewith Strategic Policy 13.
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In order to ensure that each site is planned and delivered comprehensively, any application for
developmentonpart of the sitewill be assessed against its contribution to themasterplan, andwill
not prejudice the implementation of the site as awhole.

TheHRA has identified the need for a wintering bird survey to be undertaken on this site as part of
any future planning application. If the bird survey identifies that proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of significancemitigationwill be required.

Eythorne and Elvington Local Centre
6.105 Eythorne and Elvington are located to the north of the District, between the A2 and A256. Both
settlements are within the Parish of Eythorne which at the 2011 census had a population of 2,594. The
closest train station is approximately 2miles away in the Local Centre of Shepherdswell.

6.106 Eythorne has two parts, eachwith their own Settlement Confines, bisected by the East Kent Light
Railway Line. This heritage railway line was originally built to serve the colliery at Tilmanstone and link to the
mainline,andnowprovidesatwomile longtouristservicetoShepherdswell.The largerpartof thesettlement
contains a conservation area. This designation overlaps with the boundary of the Historic Park andGarden
designation coveringWaldershare Park, which is located immediately to the south of Eythorne.

6.107 Elvington, which was mostly built in the early twentieth Century to serve the nearby coal mine at
Tilmanstone, is located approximately 300 metres to the north of Eythorne, and has its own settlement
confines.

6.108 Eythorne has a number of services and facilities including two village halls, a primary school (which
alsoservesElvington), twochurches, threepublichouses/cafes,apostoffice, villageshopandaplayground.
Elvington has a village hall and church, a small parade of shops (with hairdressers and takeaways) and a
recreationground.To thenortheastof the twosettlements lies thePikeRoad Industrial Estatewhichoffers
amix of units of varying age; current occupiers include road haulage companies and Tilmanstone Salads.

6.109 EythorneandElvingtonarecurrently identifiedasvillages inPolicyCP1of theCoreStrategy (2010).
HowevertherecentSettlementHierarchystudyconductedbytheCouncilshowsthatboththesesettlements
score well in relation to the number of services and facilities provided. Given this, as part of the Council's
strategy for the rural area it is proposed to grow the villages of Eythorne and Elvington to create a new local
centre in the District.

6.110 Through the Housing and Economic Land Availability Assessment work the Council has identified
an area of land between Eythorne and Elvington for the delivery of approximately 350 new homes (HELAA
Refs: EYT003, EYT009, EYT012). Strategic Policy 7 allocates the land to the east of Adelaide Road for
development in accordance with the growth and settlement strategy of the Plan. Whilst it is recognised
that constraints do exist on this site, primarily in relation to the cumulative impact upon the local road
network, work is on-going to address this and develop an appropriatemitigation scheme.

6.111 To support the delivery of the Local Plan the council is working with key stakeholders to produce
an Infrastructure Delivery Plan. This is an iterative document that sets out the infrastructure required to
support the planned development set outwithin this Plan. As part of the Regulation 18 consultation on the
draft Local Plan the council will be engaging with infrastructure providers, on site specific
infrastructure requirements. These comments will be used to inform the Infrastructure Delivery Plan. The
Infrastructure Delivery Plan will be published as part of the Regulation 19 consultation on the Local Plan.
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Strategic Policy 7: Eythorne and Elvington Local Centre
An extension is planned to Eythorne and Elvington to create a new sustainable community,
incorporating garden village principles.

Land is allocated to the east of Adelaide Road to deliver approximately 350 new homes over the
Plan period.

A masterplan is required for the site to set out the quantum and distribution of land uses, access,
sustainable design and layout principles. This should be prepared by the land owners (of which one
is theCouncil),workingwithkeystakeholders.Anyapplication fordevelopmentshouldbepreceded
by, and consistent with, the agreedMasterplan.

In accordancewith the relevant Local Plan policies the site will provide:

i Awidemix of housing types, sizes and tenures, including affordable housing; housing for older
people;andservicedplotsof landtocontributetowardsmeetingevidenceddemandforself-build
and customhousebuilding;

ii Suitable access arrangements and any necessary wider strategic and local highwaymitigation
measures;

iii Sustainable transportmeasures including the improvement of pedestrian links, cycle paths,
passenger transport and community transport initiatives;

iv Community facilities, and a new small convenience shop in an accessible location tomeet the
day-to-day convenience shopping needs of new residents;

v Formal and informalopenspaces for leisureand recreation, includingplayareas, allotmentsand
community orchards. Spaceswill contribute towider ecological networks and as such, spaces
should:

be accessible to new and existing communities;
provide upgraded routes for walkers and cyclists;
improve connections between and enhancements to existing habitats;
provide safe routes for wildlife, protecting and enhancingwildlife assets.

vi Protectionandenhancementofheritageassetsandtheirsettingsthroughappropriatemitigation
measures;

vii Landscaping and planting;
viii Sustainable drainage;
ix Necessary utilities, including integrated communications infrastructure to facilitate

home-working.
x Financial contributions towards the delivery of required off-site infrastructure and community

facilities in accordancewith Strategic Policy 13.

In order to ensure that each site is planned and delivered comprehensively, any application for
developmentonpart of the sitewill be assessed against its contribution to themasterplan, andwill
not prejudice the implementation of the site as awhole.

TheHRA has identified the need for a wintering bird survey to be undertaken on this site as part of
any future planning application. If the bird survey identifies that proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of significancemitigationwill be required.
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Non-Strategic Housing Allocations
6.112 To deliver the Councils identified housing need a number of site allocations are proposed, in
accordance with the housing growth strategy set out above:

Housing Allocations
6.113 In addition to the Strategic Housing Allocations set out above, the Council will also allocate
non-strategic housing sites to deliver 3,821 new homes, tomeet the housing target.

6.114 Theproposednonstrategic housingallocationsare informed by thesites identified in theHousing
and Economic Land Availability Assessment (HELAA). Sites have been selected in accordance with the
council's preferred option for the distribution of housing growth (as set out above), based on their
suitability, availability, andachievability.Whereconstraints havebeen identifiedonsites, it is considered that
these can bemitigated and the policy sets out a number of key considerations for each site, that will need
to be addressed when taking the site forward.

6.115 To support the delivery of the Local Plan the council is working with key stakeholders to produce
an Infrastructure Delivery Plan. This is an iterative document that sets out the infrastructure required to
support the planned development set outwithin this Plan. As part of the Regulation 18 consultation on the
draft Local Plan the council will be engaging with infrastructure providers, on site specific
infrastructure requirements. These comments will be used to inform the Infrastructure Delivery Plan. The
Infrastructure Delivery Plan will be published as part of the Regulation 19 consultation on the Local Plan.

6.116 TheCouncil's proposed non strategic housing site allocations are set out below, and identified on
the policies map. These need to be considered in conjunction with the Strategic Housing Allocations set
out above (seepolicies SP4WhitfieldUrbanExpansion, SP5NorthAylesham,SP6SouthAyleshamandSP7
Eythorne and Elvington).

Site Allocations Policy 1 Non Strategic Housing Allocations
In addition to the Strategic Housing Allocations identified in Policies SP4, SP5, SP6 and SP7, the
following sites, as defined on the policies map, are allocated for housing during the plan period up
to 2040. Planning permissionwill be granted for proposals that:

i Accordwith the policies in the Local Plan; and
ii Address the key development considerations for each site.

Thephasing for development is setoutwithinAppendix 2and is basedonsite availability, identified
constraints and progress towards gaining planning consent.

KeyConsiderationsAnticipated
Timescale
for Delivery
Short (2020
to 2024)
Medium
(2025 to
2029)

Long (2029
to 2040)

Estimated
Dwelling
Number

Site Size
(hectares)

SiteSite
Reference
Number

Site in AONB and KCCMinerals
area.

Medium100.32LandatShortLane,
Alkham

ALK003
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KeyConsiderationsAnticipated
Timescale
for Delivery
Short (2020
to 2024)
Medium
(2025 to
2029)

Long (2029
to 2040)

Estimated
Dwelling
Number

Site Size
(hectares)

SiteSite
Reference
Number

Existingtree'sshouldberetained
and a landscape buffer is
required.

Archaeological Assessment
required.

Medium80.40Land south of Mill
Field, Ash

ASH003

A landscape buffer is required.

Transport Assessment and
Heritage Assessment required.

Long1104.48Land to the north
of Molland Lane,
Ash

ASH004

A landscape buffer is required.
Vehicular access to be provided
fromChequer Lane.

Heritage Assessment required.Short763.40Land adjacent to
Saunders Lane,
Ash

ASH010
A tree survey would be required
and existing trees should be
retained where possible.

Heritage Assessment and Land
contamination assessment
required.

Medium100.35Guilton, AshASH011

A landscape buffer is required.

Heritage Assessment and Land
Contamination Assessment
required.

Short633.34Land to the south
of Sandwich Road,
Ash

ASH014

Vehicular access fromSandwich
Road. No vehicular access from
Cherry Garden Lane.
Existing boundary hedgerows
and vegetation to be retained
and enhanced.

Land Contamination
Assessment required.

Medium50.16Former Council
Yard, Molland Lea,
Ash

ASH015

Archaeological Assessment
required.

Medium90.31Land at Dorman
Avenue, Aylesham

AYL001

Archaeological Assessment
required.

Medium170.61Land at the
Boulevard,
Aylesham

AYL002

Transport Assessment and
Archaeological Assessment
required.

Short504.02Land to the east of
Great Cauldham
Farm,
Capel-le-Ferne

CAP006
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KeyConsiderationsAnticipated
Timescale
for Delivery
Short (2020
to 2024)
Medium
(2025 to
2029)

Long (2029
to 2040)

Estimated
Dwelling
Number

Site Size
(hectares)

SiteSite
Reference
Number

Cumulative impact on Capel
Street/CauldhamLane/New
Dover Road junction to be
addressed.
Developmentshouldbesetback
from the existing residential
properties.
A landscape buffer is required
between the site and the AONB
to theNorthWest.
Vehicular access to be provided
fromCapel Street
TheHRAhas identified the need
for a wintering bird survey to be
undertakenonthis siteaspartof
any future planning application.
If the bird survey identifies that
proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of
significancemitigation will be
required.

Archaeological Assessment
required.

Medium100.66Longships,
CauldhamLane,
Capel-le-Ferne

CAP009

Cumulative impact on Capel
Street/CauldhamLane/New
Dover Road junction to be
addressed.
A landscape buffer is required to
mitigate impact on the adjacent
AONB.

Site in AONB. Existing trees and
hedgerow should be retained
wherever possible and a
generous landscape buffer will
be required.

Medium180.57Land known as the
former Archway
Filling Station, New
Dover Road,
Capel-le-Ferne

CAP011

Archaeological Assessment
required.

Archaeological Assessment
required.

Medium150.76Land at Cauldham
Lane,
Capel-le-Ferne

CAP013

Cumulative impact on Capel
Street/CauldhamLane/New
Dover Road junction to be
addressed.
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KeyConsiderationsAnticipated
Timescale
for Delivery
Short (2020
to 2024)
Medium
(2025 to
2029)

Long (2029
to 2040)

Estimated
Dwelling
Number

Site Size
(hectares)

SiteSite
Reference
Number

Landscape buffer required to
mitigate impact on the adjacent
AONB.

Transport Assessment,
ArchaeologicalAssessmentand
Land Contamination
Assessment required.

Medium1008.73Land off Cross
Road, Deal

DEA008

Cumulative highways impact to
be addressed.
A landscape buffer is required.
TheHRAhas identified the need
for a wintering bird survey to be
undertakenonthis siteaspartof
any future planning application.
If the bird survey identifies that
proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of
significancemitigation will be
required.

Archaeological Assessment
required.

Short180.48Church
Lane/HytonDrive,
Deal

DEA018

KCCminerals area.

Transport Assessment and
Archaeological Assessment
required.

Medium1004Land off Cross
Road, Deal

DEA020

Cumulative highways impact to
be addressed.
A landscape buffer is required.
TheHRAhas identified the need
for a wintering bird survey to be
undertakenonthis siteaspartof
any future planning application.
If the bird survey identifies that
proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of
significancemitigation will be
required.

ArchaeologicalAssessmentand
Land Contamination
Assessment required.

Short883.69LandoffFreemen's
Way, Deal

DEA021

TheHRAhas identified the need
for a wintering bird survey to be
undertakenonthis siteaspartof
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KeyConsiderationsAnticipated
Timescale
for Delivery
Short (2020
to 2024)
Medium
(2025 to
2029)

Long (2029
to 2040)

Estimated
Dwelling
Number

Site Size
(hectares)

SiteSite
Reference
Number

any future planning application.
If the bird survey identifies that
proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of
significancemitigation will be
required.

Archaeological Assessment
required.

Medium80.37Land at Dundedin
Drive, Dover

DOV006

Existingtreesshouldberetained
where possible.

Site inAONB.A landscapebuffer
is requiredtomitigateany impact
on the AONB.

Short50.34Land adjoining 455
Folkestone Road,
Dover

DOV008

Archaeological Assessment
required.

Short320.82Land at Stanhope
Road, Dover

DOV009

Heritage Assessment and Land
Contamination Assessment
required

Medium10011.62Former Channel
TunnelWorkers
Accommodation,
Farthingloe, Dover

DOV012

Site in AONB and KCCMinerals
area.
A comprehensive landscaping
schemeand landscapebufferwill
be required tomitigate impact
on the landscape.

TransportAssessment,Heritage
Assessment and Land
Contamination Assessment
required.

Long20010.98DoverWaterfrontDOV017

An assessment of air quality,
noise,vibrationand lightpollution
will also be needed, and a
mitigation strategy required.
Site in Flood Zone 2 and 3.
Sequential test and Flood Risk
Assessment required.
KCCMinerals area

TransportAssessment,Heritage
Assessment and Land
Contamination Assessment
required.

Long1005.99DoverMid TownDOV018

Developmentshouldbesetback
from the River Dour.
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KeyConsiderationsAnticipated
Timescale
for Delivery
Short (2020
to 2024)
Medium
(2025 to
2029)

Long (2029
to 2040)

Estimated
Dwelling
Number

Site Size
(hectares)

SiteSite
Reference
Number

Site in Flood Zone 2 and 3.
Sequential test and Flood Risk
Assessment required.
Mitigationrequiredtoaddressair
quality issues identified in theAir
Quality Study.
KCCMinerals area

Heritage Assessment required.Medium150.28Albany Place Car
Park, Dover

DOV019

TransportAssessmentandLand
Contamination Assessment
required.

Medium400.91Land adjacent to
theGas Holder,
Coombe Valley,
Dover

DOV022B

TransportAssessmentandLand
Contamination Assessment
required.

Medium200.37Land between
CoombeValley Rd
and Primrose Rd,
Dover

DOV022C

TransportAssessmentandLand
Contamination Assessment
required.

Medium2203.69Land at Barwick Rd
Industrial Estate,
Coombe Valley,
Dover

DOV022E

Heritage Assessment required.Short1242.38BucklandPaperMill,
Dover

DOV023
Developmentshouldbesetback
fromtheRiverDour andculverts
removed.
Site in Flood Zone 2 and 3.
Sequential test and Flood Risk
Assessment required.
Land Contamination
Assessment required.
KCCMinerals area.
Mitigationrequiredtoaddressair
quality issues identified in theAir
Quality Study.

Site is covered by two Local
Wildlife sites -mitigation will
therefore be required.

Medium100.54LandoffWycherley
Crescent, Dover

DOV025

Land Contamination
Assessment required.

Medium1001.43Westmount
College,
Folkestone Road,
Dover

DOV026
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KeyConsiderationsAnticipated
Timescale
for Delivery
Short (2020
to 2024)
Medium
(2025 to
2029)

Long (2029
to 2040)

Estimated
Dwelling
Number

Site Size
(hectares)

SiteSite
Reference
Number

Existingtreesshouldberetained
where possible, and screening
should be provided at the
boundary.
Better links should be provided
through the site to connect with
the public open space to the
north.

Heritage Assessment required.Medium1000.63Charlton Shopping
Centre, High
Street, Dover

DOV028
Developmentshouldbesetback
fromtheRiverDour andculverts
removed.
Site in Flood Zone 2 and 3.
Sequential test and Flood Risk
Assessment required.
Land Contamination
Assessment required.
Site in a KCCMinerals area.

Heritage Assessment and Land
Contamination Assessment
required.

Short100.34Land at Durham
Hill, Dover

DOV030

Site is open space.

Transport Assessment and
Heritage Assessment required.

Medium803.93Land at Buttsole
Pond, Lower
Street, Eastry

EAS002

Agenerous landscapingscheme
and landscape buffer will be
required tomitigate impact on
the countryside.
TheHRAhas identified the need
for a wintering bird survey to be
undertakenonthis siteaspartof
any future planning application.
If the bird survey identifies that
proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of
significancemitigation will be
required.

Heritage Assessment required.Medium50.84Eastry Court Farm,
Eastry

EAS009
Existingtreesshouldberetained
where possible.
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KeyConsiderationsAnticipated
Timescale
for Delivery
Short (2020
to 2024)
Medium
(2025 to
2029)

Long (2029
to 2040)

Estimated
Dwelling
Number

Site Size
(hectares)

SiteSite
Reference
Number

Transport Assessment and
Archaeological Assessment
required.

Long353.97Lower Gore Field,
Lower Gore Lane,
Eastry

EAS012

Site in a KCCMinerals area.
Asignificant landscapebufferwill
be requiredalong thenorthwest
boundary of the site. This area
should remain un-developed.
TheHRAhas identified the need
for a wintering bird survey to be
undertakenonthis siteaspartof
any future planning application.
If the bird survey identifies that
proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of
significancemitigation will be
required.

Transport Statement, Heritage
AssessmentandArchaeological
Assessment
required. Cumulative highways
impact to be addressed.

Short201.94Land atMonkton
Court Lane

EYT001

A landscape buffer will be
required.
TheHRAhas identified the need
for a wintering bird survey to be
undertakenonthis siteaspartof
any future planning application.
If the bird survey identifies that
proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of
significancemitigation will be
required.
Mitigationrequiredtoaddressair
quality issues identified in theAir
Quality Study.

Transport Assessment and
Archaeological Assessment
required.

Short501.65Land on the south
eastern side of
RomanWay,
Elvington

EYT008

Cumulative highways impact to
be addressed.
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KeyConsiderationsAnticipated
Timescale
for Delivery
Short (2020
to 2024)
Medium
(2025 to
2029)

Long (2029
to 2040)

Estimated
Dwelling
Number

Site Size
(hectares)

SiteSite
Reference
Number

Existing trees and hedgerow
should be retained where
possible and a generous
landscaping scheme should be
provided.

Archaeological Assessment
required

Medium60.27Land to east of
Adelaide Road,
Eythorne

EYT019

Site in a KCCMinerals area.
A landscape buffer is required.

Heritage Assessment and Land
Contamination Assessment
required.

Medium51.02Land adjacent to
Short Street,
Chillenden

GOO006

Suitable for executive homes. A
generous landscapingschemeis
required.

Heritage Assessment required.Medium100.77Land to the east of
NorthbourneRoad,
Great Mongeham

GTM003
Agenerous landscapingscheme
is required.

TransportAssessment,Heritage
Assessment and Land
Contamination Assessment
required.

Short30054.98Connaughts
Barracks, Dover

GUS002

Alandscapingschemeisrequired
tomitigate theviewsofand from
nearby heritage assets.
Impact on LWS should be
mitigated
TheHRAhas identified the need
for a wintering bird survey to be
undertakenonthis siteaspartof
any future planning application.
If the bird survey identifies that
proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of
significancemitigation will be
required.
Mitigationrequiredtoaddressair
quality issues identified in theAir
Quality Study.
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KeyConsiderationsAnticipated
Timescale
for Delivery
Short (2020
to 2024)
Medium
(2025 to
2029)

Long (2029
to 2040)

Estimated
Dwelling
Number

Site Size
(hectares)

SiteSite
Reference
Number

Transport Assessment,
ArchaeologicalAssessmentand
Land Contamination
Assessment required.

Short903.46Land atWoodhill
Farm, Ringwould
Road, Kingsdown

KIN002

Agenerous landscapingscheme
is required tomitigate impact on
the adjacent AONB.
TheHRAhas identified the need
for a wintering bird survey to be
undertakenonthis siteaspartof
any future planning application.
If the bird survey identifies that
proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of
significancemitigation will be
required.

Transport Assessment and
Archaeological Assessment
required.

Medium404.68Land adjacent
LangdonCourt
Bungalow, The
Street, East
Langdon

LAN003

Impact on local road rural
network to be addressed.
A generous landscape buffer
should be provided along the
northern boundary of the site
and this land should remain
undeveloped.
TheHRAhas identified the need
for a wintering bird survey to be
undertakenonthis siteaspartof
any future planning application.
If the bird survey identifies that
proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of
significancemitigation will be
required.

Transport Assessment and
Heritage Assessment required.

Medium652.18Land adjacent to
Lydden Court
Farm,ChurchLane,
Lydden

LYD003

Impact on Canterbury
Road/ChurchLane junctiontobe
addressed.
Existing trees and hedgerow
should be retained where
possible and a generous
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KeyConsiderationsAnticipated
Timescale
for Delivery
Short (2020
to 2024)
Medium
(2025 to
2029)

Long (2029
to 2040)

Estimated
Dwelling
Number

Site Size
(hectares)

SiteSite
Reference
Number

landscaping scheme is required
tomitigate impact on the
countryside.
TheHRAhas identified the need
for a wintering bird survey to be
undertakenonthis siteaspartof
any future planning application.
If the bird survey identifies that
proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of
significancemitigation will be
required.
Mitigationrequiredtoaddressair
quality issues identified in theAir
Quality Study.
Environmental Assessment
Study required to address any
potential impact on the Lydden
Hills SAC

Heritage Assessment and Land
Contamination Assessment
required.

Medium351.14PrimaWindows,
Easole
Street/Sandwich
Road, Nonington

NON006

Existing boundary screening
should be retained and
enhanced.
TheHRAhas identified the need
for a wintering bird survey to be
undertakenonthis siteaspartof
any future planning application.
If the bird survey identifies that
proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of
significancemitigation will be
required.

Archaeological Assessment,
Transport Assessment, Land
ContaminationAssessmentand
Habitats Surveys required.

Short21020.69Betteshanger
Colliery,
Betteshanger,
Deal

NOR005

Cumulative highways impact to
be addressed.
Impact on biodiversity, including
priority habitats to bemitigated
on/or off-site.
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KeyConsiderationsAnticipated
Timescale
for Delivery
Short (2020
to 2024)
Medium
(2025 to
2029)

Long (2029
to 2040)

Estimated
Dwelling
Number

Site Size
(hectares)

SiteSite
Reference
Number

Partofsiteaccess inFloodZones
2 and 3. Flood Risk Assessment
required.
Site in a KCCMinerals area.
Landscape and Visual Impact
Assessment required - existing
boundaryscreening/tressshould
be retained and enhanced to
provide a generous landscape
buffer.
Environmental Assessment
Study required to address any
potential impactontheSandwich
Bay RAMSAR

TransportAssessment required.Medium120.76Apple Tree Farm,
Stourmouth Road

PRE003

TransportAssessmentandLand
Contamination Assessment
required.

Medium351.10Site north of
Discovery Drive,
Preston

PRE016

Site borders Flood Zone 3.
Access to be provided through
adjacent sites.

TransportAssessmentandLand
Contamination Assessment
required.

Medium752.53Site north-west of
Appletree Farm,
Stourmouth Road,
Preston

PRE017

Access to be provided through
adjacent sites.
TheHRAhas identified the need
for a wintering bird survey to be
undertakenonthis siteaspartof
any future planning application.
If the bird survey identifies that
proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of
significancemitigation will be
required.

Archaeological Assessment
required.

Short50.22Ringwould Alpines,
Dover Road,
Ringwould

RIN004

Existing trees and hedgerows
should be retained and
enhanced.
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KeyConsiderationsAnticipated
Timescale
for Delivery
Short (2020
to 2024)
Medium
(2025 to
2029)

Long (2029
to 2040)

Estimated
Dwelling
Number

Site Size
(hectares)

SiteSite
Reference
Number

TransportAssessment,Heritage
Assessment and Land
Contamination Assessment
required.

Medium322.10Sandwich Highway
Depot/Chippies
Way, Ash Road,
Sandwich

SAN006

Cumulative highways impact to
be addressed.
Site in Flood Zone 2 and 3 and
within Sandwich Bay defences
breach zone.
Sequential test and Flood Risk
Assessment required.

Transport Assessment and
Heritage Assessment required.

Medium801.58Land known as
Poplar Meadow,
Adjacent to 10
Dover Road,
Sandwich

SAN007

Cumulative highways impact to
be addressed.
Site within Flood Zone 2 and 3
andwithin Sandwich Bay
defences breach zone.
Sequential test and Flood Risk
Assessment required.
Existing screening should be
retained and enhanced.

TransportAssessment,Heritage
Assessment and Land
Contamination Assessment
required.

Medium350.7Woods' Yard, rear
of 17
Woodnesborough
Road, Sandwich

SAN008

Cumulative highways impact to
be addressed.
Site within Flood Zone 2 and 3
andwithin Sandwich Bay
defences breach zone.
Sequential test and Flood Risk
Assessment required.

Siteallocatedforhousingandthe
expansion of the Sandwich
Sports and Leisure Centre.

Medium603.43Land adjacent to
Sandwich
Technology
School, Deal Road,
Sandwich

SAN013

Transport and Heritage
Assessment required.
Cumulative highways impact to
be addressed.
Existing screening should be
retained and enhanced.
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KeyConsiderationsAnticipated
Timescale
for Delivery
Short (2020
to 2024)
Medium
(2025 to
2029)

Long (2029
to 2040)

Estimated
Dwelling
Number

Site Size
(hectares)

SiteSite
Reference
Number

TheHRAhas identified the need
for a wintering bird survey to be
undertakenonthis siteaspartof
any future planning application.
If the bird survey identifies that
proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of
significancemitigation will be
required.

TransportAssessmentrequired.Short672.40Kumor Nursery,
Sandwich

SAN015
Cumulative highways impact to
be addressed.
KCCMinerals area.

Transport Assessment and
Archaeological Assessment
required.

Medium100.38Sydney Nursery,
Dover Road,
Sandwich

SAN019

Cumulative highways impact to
be addressed.
Site in a KCCMinerals area.
Existing boundary screening
should be retained and
enhanced.

Transport Assessment and
Heritage Assessment required.

Medium402.19Land at Archers
Low Farm, St
George's Road,
Sandwich

SAN023

Cumulative highways impact to
be addressed.
Site is clipped by Flood Zone 2
and 3 along the boundary. Flood
Risk Assessment required.
Existing boundary screening
should be retained and
enhanced.
TheHRAhas identified the need
for a wintering bird survey to be
undertakenonthis siteaspartof
any future planning application.
If the bird survey identifies that
proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of
significancemitigation will be
required.
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KeyConsiderationsAnticipated
Timescale
for Delivery
Short (2020
to 2024)
Medium
(2025 to
2029)

Long (2029
to 2040)

Estimated
Dwelling
Number

Site Size
(hectares)

SiteSite
Reference
Number

Environmental Assessment
Study required to address any
potential impactontheSandwich
Bay SPA and RAMSAR.

Transport Assessment,
ArchaeologicalAssessmentand
Land Contamination
Assessment required.

Short1009.55Land to the north
ofWestcourtLane,
Shepherdswell

SHE003

Cumulative highways impact to
be addressed.
A comprehensive landscape
bufferwill be requiredtomitigate
impact on the adjacent LWS.
TheHRAhas identified the need
for a wintering bird survey to be
undertakenonthis siteaspartof
any future planning application.
If the bird survey identifies that
proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of
significancemitigation will be
required.
Mitigationrequiredtoaddressair
quality issues identified in theAir
Quality Study.

Transport Assessment and
Archaeological Assessment
required.

Short404.31Land to the north
and east of St
Andrew'sGardens,
Shepherdswell

SHE004

Cumulative highways impact to
be addressed.
A sensitive landscaping scheme
will be required.
TheHRAhas identified the need
for a wintering bird survey to be
undertakenonthis siteaspartof
any future planning application.
If the bird survey identifies that
proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of
significancemitigation will be
required.

Heritage Assessment required.Medium200.82Land at Botolph
Street Farm,
Shepherdswell

SHE006
Cumulative highways impact to
be addressed.
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KeyConsiderationsAnticipated
Timescale
for Delivery
Short (2020
to 2024)
Medium
(2025 to
2029)

Long (2029
to 2040)

Estimated
Dwelling
Number

Site Size
(hectares)

SiteSite
Reference
Number

A landscape buffer is required.
TheHRAhas identified the need
for a wintering bird survey to be
undertakenonthis siteaspartof
any future planning application.
If the bird survey identifies that
proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of
significancemitigation will be
required.

Archaeological Assessment
required.

Medium100.38Land off Mill Lane,
Shepherdswell

SHE008

Cumulative highways impact to
be addressed.

Transport Assessment,
ArchaeologicalAssessmentand
Land Contamination
Assessment required.

Short1005.26Land at South
West of Sandwich
Road, Sholden,
Deal

SHO002

Cumulative highways impact to
be addressed.
Agenerous landscapingscheme
and landscapebuffer is required.
Giventherelationshipof thissite
with SHOO004 the Council will
expect the landowners to work
together to ensure a
co-ordinated approach is taken
to the development of these
sites particularly in relation to to
access and landscaping.
TheHRAhas identified the need
for a wintering bird survey to be
undertakenonthis siteaspartof
any future planning application.
If the bird survey identifies that
proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of
significancemitigation will be
required.
Environmental Assessment
Study required to address any
potential impactontheSandwich
Bay RAMSAR
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KeyConsiderationsAnticipated
Timescale
for Delivery
Short (2020
to 2024)
Medium
(2025 to
2029)

Long (2029
to 2040)

Estimated
Dwelling
Number

Site Size
(hectares)

SiteSite
Reference
Number

Transport Assessment and
Archaeological Assessment
required.

Short421.21Land adjoining
Pegasus,Sandwich
Road, Sholden

SHO004

Cumulative highways impact to
be addressed.
Agenerous landscapingscheme
and landscapebuffer is required.
Site within KCCMinerals area
Giventhe relationshipof thissite
with SHOO002 the Council will
expect the landowners to work
together to ensure
aco-ordinatedapproach is taken
to the development of these
sites particularly in relation to to
access and landscaping.
Environmental Assessment
Study required to address any
potential impactontheSandwich
Bay RAMSAR

Heritage Assessment required.Short30.24Land at Durlock
Road, Staple

STA004
Site in a KCCMinerals area.
Existing boundary screening
should be retained and
enhanced.

Part of the site lies within the
AONB andHeritage Coast. A
sensitive landscaping scheme in
additiontoa landscapebufferwill
be required tomitigate impact.

Short401.78Land adjacent to
Reach Road
bordering Reach
Court Farm and
rear of properties
on RomanWay

STM003

Transport Statement and Land
Contamination Assessment
required.

Site in AONB. A sensitive
landscaping scheme in addition
to a landscape buffer will be

Medium101.32Land at New
Townsend Farm,
Station Road, St
Margarets

STM006

required tomitigate impact.
Archaeological Assessment
required.
Suitable for executive homes.
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KeyConsiderationsAnticipated
Timescale
for Delivery
Short (2020
to 2024)
Medium
(2025 to
2029)

Long (2029
to 2040)

Estimated
Dwelling
Number

Site Size
(hectares)

SiteSite
Reference
Number

Site in AONB. A sensitive
landscaping scheme in addition
to a landscape buffer will be
required tomitigate impact.

Short180.63Landtothewestof
Townsend Farm
Road,StMargarets
(Site B)

STM007

Existing trees and hedgerow
should be retained where
possible.
Heritage Assessment required.

Site ispartly inAONB.Asensitive
landscaping scheme in addition
to a landscape buffer will be
required tomitigate impact.

Short180.63Landtothewestof
Townsend Farm
Road,StMargarets
at Cliffe (site A)

STM008

Existing trees and hedgerow
should be retained where
possible.
Heritage Assessment required.

Transport Assessment and
Archaeological Assessment
required.

Medium1004.44Land at Rays
Bottom between
LiverpoolRoadand
Hawksdown

WAL002

Cumulative impact on road
network to be addressed.
A landscape buffer will be
required.
TheHRAhas identified the need
for a wintering bird survey to be
undertakenonthis siteaspartof
any future planning application.
If the bird survey identifies that
proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of
significancemitigation will be
required.

Existing trees and hedgerow
should be retained where
possible.

Medium80.24Guide Hut,
Sandwich Road,
Whitfield

WHI006

TransportAssessment required.Short200.83Land adjacent to
Staple Road

WIN003
Cumulative impact upon road
network to be addressed,
including AdishamRoad/Staple
Road and AdishamRoad/A257
junction.
KCCMinerals area.
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KeyConsiderationsAnticipated
Timescale
for Delivery
Short (2020
to 2024)
Medium
(2025 to
2029)

Long (2029
to 2040)

Estimated
Dwelling
Number

Site Size
(hectares)

SiteSite
Reference
Number

Heritage Assessment and Land
Contamination Assessment
required.

Short80.31Land adjacent to
White Lodge,
Preston Hill

WIN004

A landscape buffer is required.

TransportAssessment required.Short503.60Footpath Field,
Staple Road,
Wingham,

WIN014
Cumulative impact upon road
network to be addressed,
including AdishamRoad/Staple
Road and AdishamRoad/A257
junction.
Site in a KCCMinerals area.
A sensitive landscaping scheme
in addition to a generous
landscape buffer will be required
tomitigate impact.
TheHRAhas identified the need
for a wintering bird survey to be
undertakenonthis siteaspartof
any future planning application.
If the bird survey identifies that
proposed new development will
exceed the threshold of
significancemitigation will be
required.
Mitigationrequiredtoaddressair
quality issues identified in theAir
Quality Study.

Archaeological Assessment
required.

Short50.73Beacon Lane
Nursery, Beacon
Lane,
Woodnesborough

WOO005

Site in KCCMinerals area.

Archaeological Assessment
required.

Short101.27Land south of
Sandwich Road,
Woodnesborough

WOO006

Existing trees and hedgerow
should be retained where
possible.
TheHRAhas identified the need
for a wintering bird survey to be
undertakenonthis siteaspartof
any future planning application.
If the bird survey identifies that
proposed new development will
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KeyConsiderationsAnticipated
Timescale
for Delivery
Short (2020
to 2024)
Medium
(2025 to
2029)

Long (2029
to 2040)

Estimated
Dwelling
Number

Site Size
(hectares)

SiteSite
Reference
Number

exceed the threshold of
significancemitigation will be
required.

Heritage Assessment required.Medium100.56Land to the east of
Jubilee Road

WOR006
Site adjacent to Flood zones 2
and 3.
Site in a KCCMinerals area.
A landscape buffer will be
required.
Environmental Assessment
Study required to address any
potential impactontheSandwich
Bay RAMSAR

Heritage Assessment required.Short200.83Land to the East of
former Bisley
Nursery, The
Street, Worth

WOR009
Existing boundary treatment
should be retained and
enhanced.

Table 6.3

Gypsy and Traveller Site Allocations
6.117 The largest existingpermittedsite assessedwith availability andcapacity for further intensification
has been deemed appropriate for allocation. The site is located close to the south west of Alkham’s
designated settlement area and benefits from a well-maintained access and footpath leading into village.
Sitting in a small valley the site is contained with tree lines to the east, south and west and Alkham Valley
road to the north. Theestablished pitches are located in the south of the sitewith the remainder site being
tended grassland and an access road. It is considered that the impact of site intensification can be
accommodated through increasing the number of trees providing screening along the east, south and
western boundaries and that the impact on the valleys landscape will be minimal through sensitive layout
of the new pitches.

6.118 The allocating of this site will ensure that part of the established Gypsy and Traveller need can be
meet on an identified site that has planning permission. The setting of policy criteria as detailed below, will
alsoensure thatappropriate levelsofmitigationareachieved for the intensificationproposed. TheCouncils
evidence at present, doesn't identify a need for transitional pitches for those of the community who
continually roam. However, this site allocation has capacity to accommodate 2 pitches for any transitional
pitch need thatmay occur in the future.
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Site Allocations Policy 2 Land to the south of AlkhamValley Road
/ Land to the rear of TheMeadows, Alkham
Proposals for up to an additional 10 permanent and 2 transitional pitcheswill be supported at Land
to the south of Alkham Valley Road / Land to the rear of The Meadows, Alkham, as shown on the
policiesmap subject to the following criteria:

i The total capacity of the site does not exceed 18 permanent and 2 transit pitches;
ii A landscaping scheme for the site is providedwhich retains and improves vegetation along the

site boundary including tree planting tomitigate the impact on the landscape and AONB.
iii The positioning of additional hardstanding and the siting of pitchesminimise the visual impact

on the AONB.
iv Widening of the site access fromAlkhamValley Road is provided to ensure that a car turning

right can pass a car waiting to exit the site and a towed caravan can turn in/out in a single
manoeuvre;

v All foul water drainage is linked to themains sewer;
vi Suitable pollutionmeasures are provided for surfacewater runoff from vehicle hardstanding;

and,
vii Fuel storage for generator sets are compliant with oil storage regulations and best practice.

Gypsy and Traveller Site Intensification
6.119 To help meet the established Gypsy and Traveller need and to provide identified sites for future
growth, existing permitted and tolerated sites have been assessed for their availability and capacity to
accommodateadditional pitches. Intensificationwill bedeemedpermissible provided it iswithin thecriteria
of the policy set out below.

DMPolicy 10Gypsy and Traveller Site Intensification
Proposals for additional pitches on sites identified as suitable for intensification will be supported
subject to the following criteria:

i The proposals do not exceed the identified additional pitch capacity set out in the following
table;

ii It can be demonstrated that infrastructure requirements can be adequatelymet on site and
not affect the amenities of nearby properties; and

iii The intensification of the site can be adequately screened.

Additional PitchesSite Address

2Plot 1A, Land at Hay Hill (TheOaklands), Ham, Eastry, CT13 0ED

1Plot 2B Land at Hay Hill (Bluebell Place), Ham, Eastry, CT13 0ED

2Plot 3 Land at Hay Hill (Strawberry Place), Ham, Eastry, CT13 0ED

4Romany Acres, Belsey Lane, Ewell Minnis, CT15 7DY

Table 6.4
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Draft developmentmanagement policies and supporting text

Type andMix of Housing
6.120 The housing needs of the various community groups and the emerging population trends and
demographics have been assessed through the latest Strategic Housing Market Assessment (SHMA) for
theDistrict. Tomeet the projected local housing needs for theDistrict, the assessment goes on to set out
the dwelling size, household type and tenures that are required to be built over the plan period.

6.121 The SHMA partial update December 2019 projects that by 2040 the population of the District will
have grown by nearly 19,000 persons. Chart 6.2 below illustrates that the age groups 60-75 and over 75s
are projected to be the major contributors to the Districts population growth and will account for nearly
16,000 persons. TheSHMAupdate also projects the growthof nearly 12,000 households by 2040 and that
approximately half of the new households will come fromone person formations (chart 6.3).

Figure 6.1

Figure 6.2
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6.122 Usingthe latest localhousingneedfor theDistrictandbeingconsiderateofprojecteddemographic
andhouseholdchanges, theSHMAupdate statesthat73.1%ofthedwellingsbuiltshouldbemarkethousing,
5.1% Starter homes, 5.8% shared ownership and 16.0% affordable rent. The SHMA also prescribes that
576unitsofhousingforolderpeopleand66unitsofhousingwithcareshouldbeprovidedwithin the identified
need. Detail is also given within the SHMA on the dwelling sizes by tenure, with an overall mix sought of:
12.2% from one bedroom; 20.4% from two bedrooms; 35.2% from three bedrooms; and, 32.2% four or
more bedroomdwellings.

6.123 The SHMA 2019 also identifies a need for 990 additional spaces of Registered Care for housing
those aged 65 and over between 2020 and 2040. This forms part of the institutional population and is in
addition to the housing supplied within the local housing need identified above.

6.124 TheCouncilsAuthorityMonitoringReportwill reviewannuallyover theplanperiodthemixof tenures
and size of dwellings being granted planning permission. The reviewwill assess: whether the targets of the
SHMA are beingmet; and, identify any trends of over or under provision thatmay develop. Changes in the
local housing needwill be identified through review of the plan and subsequent updates to the SHMA.

DMPolicy 11 Type andMix of Housing
Proposals for development of 10 or more dwellings will be required to provide housing that
contributes towards amix ofmarket and affordable housing types and sizes includingmeeting the
needs of different age groups as set out within the latest Strategic Housing Market Assessment
for the District. The proposal should also consider the progress being made towards the targets
in the SHMA as set out within the Council's AuthorityMonitoring Report.

Where it is not possible to provide the full rangeof housing types and sizes on a development, then
evidence of any physical, locational, developmental and local needs constraints will be required to
justify departing from the required need.

Developmentproposalsforstandaloneolderpersonshousingorotherspecialisthousingareexempt
from this requirement and will be supported in principle where the need has been identified by
extensive and robust evidence, andwhere they can be located in a suitable and sustainable way.

Affordable Housing
6.125 The Local Plan Whole Viability Study has tested a number of viability scenarios with differing
thresholds and tenure splits in order to ascertain themost appropriate and deliverable levels of affordable
housing within the district. The study has concluded that within the Dover Urban Area it is not viable to
provide affordable housing. The strategy for Dover Urban Area is therefore to require a nil provision of
affordablehousing inorder toensureviabilityof schemescoming forwardwithin theplanperiod in this area.
This includes not being able to meet the National Planning Policy Framework (Feb 2019) requirement for
10% affordable home ownership.
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Picture 6.2

6.126 It is considered for the rest of the district that a 30% requirement for affordable housing is viable
for themajorityof sites. Themost recentStrategicHousingMarketAssessment (2017), stipulatesa tenure
mix of 5.1% Starter homes, 5.8% shared ownership and 16.0% affordable rent. At the time of writing,
Government'sproposals forFirstHomesareemerging, and it isexpected thata requirementwill bebrought
in that requiresacertainpercentage (currently25%)of the total affordablehousingprovision tobeprovided
as first homes. This is expected to replace the requirement for Starter Homes and is likely to reduce the
proportion of the shared ownership requirement. The percentages tested within the Local Plan Whole
Viability Study have concluded that the tenure split of 65% affordable rent and 35% affordable home
ownershiparedeliverableand inaccordancewiththehousingneedforthedistrict. Thesearethepercentages
which will be used for the purposes of the Affordable Housing policy, which satisfies the National Planning
Policy Framework (Feb 2019) requirement for 10% affordable home ownership to be delivered on sites as
well as the ability to deliver 25% First Homes as a proportion of the 35% affordable home ownership
requirement.

6.127 In termsof thehousingneedforwheelchairusers, this issetataproportionof theaffordable rented
units, for which there are nomination rights from theHousing Register and detailed in DMPolicy 37.

6.128 The threshold for the Designated Rural Areas is set at 6 dwellings or more for the following
development located inthefollowingparishes:Alkham,Ash,Capel-LeFerne,DentonwithWootton,Eythorne,
Goodnestone,Guston, Houghamwithout, Preston, Ringwouldwith Kingsdown, Ripple, Shepherdswell with
Coldred, Sholden, StMargarets atCliffe, Staple, Tilmansonte,Wingham,Woodnesborough,Worth, Temple
Ewell and Lydden.

6.129 It is presumed that affordable housing requirements are met on site. If independently verified
viability evidence submitted to accompany a planning application, highlights any viability issues, this will be
considered in accordancewith the policy in first looking to consider on a case by case basis flexibility as set
out in the policy in terms of tenure, reduction of overall proportions, an off site contribution, a combination
of these, or a deferred contribution.
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6.130 For thepurposesofplanningapplications receivedby thecouncil, planningpolicyandplanning legal
agreements theCouncilwill use theaffordablehousing termswithin theNationalPlanningPolicy (Feb2019)
Annex 2.

DMPolicy 12 Affordable Housing
1. TheCouncil require theprovisionof affordablehousingonschemesof 10dwellingsormore (and
onsitesof0.5hectaresormore), and inDesignatedRuralAreas,onschemesof6dwellingsormore,
with provision being not less than 30% of the total housing provided on the site. This is with the
exception of Dover Urban Area as set out on the policiesmap, where there will be no requirement
for affordable housing to be provided.

Theaffordablehousingshallbeprovidedwithatenuresplitof65%affordablerentand35%affordable
homeownership. All proposals are expected tomeet their full affordable housingprovisionon site.

2. Should independently verified viability evidence establish that it is not possible to deliver the
affordable housing as required by this policy, and the viability position is agreed by theCouncil, the
Councilwill consideronacasebycasebasis flexibility in theprovisionofaffordablehousing, including
through the following options:

i Change in the tenuremix required.
ii Reductions in the overall proportion of affordable housing.
iii Provision of an off site financial contribution in lieu of affordable housing provision on site, to

secure equivalent provision of affordable housing off site.
iv A combination of the above.
v Deferred contributions.

If a site come forward as two or more separate schemes, of which one or more falls below the
appropriate threshold, theCouncil will seek an appropriate level of affordable housingoneachpart
tomatch in total the provision that would have been required on the site as awhole.

Rural Local NeedsHousing
6.131 Given the lower levels of housing supply in rural areas, affordability has historically been aparticular
issue in rural parishes, resulting in people with employment or family ties to a village being unable to find
housing there that they can afford. In order to address such specific housing need, the development of low
cost, local needs housing in rural areas, on land that would not ordinarily be acceptable for housing
development and therefore where planning permission would not otherwise be granted, is supported at
national level. Such housing must remain affordable in perpetuity, i.e. below prevailing market value, for
either sale or rent, to meet an identified local need. To achieve this, occupiers should be prevented from
being able to own Local Needs dwellings outright. Such schemes are therefore usually managed by a
registered social landlord.

6.132 The need for such schemes will arise from circumstances unique to a parish. It will therefore be
the responsibility of the ParishCouncil, or relevant local community organisation, to identify the extent and
typeof need for suchhousing (whichmay include theneedof adjacent parishes) for thosewithgenuineand
proven local connections. It is expected that the Parish Council will play an integral role in the development
of suchschemes, including involvementwith theadministrationofa local housingneedssurvey.The format
of such surveys will need to be agreed with the District Council’s housing department in the first instance.
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6.133 As such developments come forward as exceptions to other policies and are restricted to this
particular formof housing, the value of the landwill be substantially lower than that ofmarket housing land.
Furthermore, such exception schemes are supported by grant funding, usually from Homes England. It is
therefore the low cost of the land and the availability of grant funding which enables such housing
developments to be affordable and should not be the built quality of the development, which is expected
to be of a high standard, compliant with the design policies of this Plan.

6.134 In assessing the scale and extent of any proposed local needs housing, account should be taken
of affordable housing already planned in the parish or nearby area, including sites with existing planning
permissions and sites allocated in this Local Plan. In addition, it will be particularly important, given the
exceptional nature of such schemes, that the landscape setting of the proposed site, suitability of the local
road network and amenity of any nearby residents underpin the design, layout and scale of any scheme
proposed.

6.135 The NPPF requires that planning authorities consider whether allowing open market housing on
such sites would help facilitate the delivery of local needs housing. With low land cost and grant funding
available, there shouldbenoneed formarket housing tomakeaschemeviable, unless thereareparticularly
abnormalsitecosts. Inordertocontrolsporadicdevelopment inthecountrysideandtomaintaintheprimary
objective of meeting rural affordable housing need, the Council will therefore only permit an element of
cross subsidy on rural exception sites in exceptional circumstances, and where there is a proven viability
issue. In such instances, the applicant will be required to provide an open book viability assessment which
will be rigorously assessed by an independent adviser appointed by the District Council. To avoid such
exception sites being dominated bymarket housing, in conflict with the policies of this Plan, and in order to
ensureefficientuseofexceptionsite landanymarkethousingshouldbekept toaminimumandshouldonly
comprisetwobedhouses,bungalows,small2/3bedself-buildplotsorsuchspecificadaptedsmallproperties
as the Housing Needs Survey may identify. Development of cross-subsidy sites will not be regarded as
creating a precedent for future expansion of rural settlements tomeet general housing requirements.

DMPolicy 13 Rural Local NeedsHousing
Proposals for local needs housing in the rural area beyond a settlement's identified confineswill be
supported provided that:

a. The local need is clearly evidenced in a comprehensive Local NeedsHousing Survey of the
parish or where appropriate, of adjacent parishes, prepared by, or in consultation with, the Parish
Council; and

b. The development is well designed and is appropriate in scale, layout and materials to the
character and appearance of the area and of nearby settlements, and will not have a significant or
adverse impact on the living conditions of any adjoining residents or the local road network; and

c. The development is of a suitable scale taking account of the affordable housing already
planned in the parish or nearby area, type and tenure, andwill be available at an appropriate cost to
meet the identified need; and

d. Initial and subsequent occupation is controlled through legal agreements to ensure that
theaccommodationremainsavailabletomeetthepurposesforwhich itwaspermitted inperpetuity.
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Proposalswhichpromotemarkethousingasameansofenabling localhousingneedwillnotnormally
besupportedas it isexpectedthatall localneedshousingschemescomingforwardwill bedelivered
without the need for crossmarket subsidy. Where this is not possible, evidence including a robust
financial viability assessment, which will be assessed by independent advisers, will need to be
submitted as part of an application.

Should a viability case be proven, the enabling market housing element should be the minimum
required tomake the scheme viable, and should only comprise 2 bed houses, bungalows, small 2/3
bed self-build plots or such specific adapted small properties as the Housing Needs Survey may
identify. Anymarket housing should be comparable in design to the local needshousingon the site.

Gypsy and TravellerWindfall development
6.136 TheprovisionofGypsyandTravelleraccommodation isaspecificcommunityneedthat theCouncil
has a duty to provide for. TheGypsy andTraveller Accommodation Assessment (GTAA2018) analysed the
latest available evidence to identify the accommodation needs of Gypsies and Travellers, Travelling
Showpeople and houseboat dwellers from across the District.

6.137 TheGTAA 2018 established two types of pitch need within the District. The first is defined by the
Planning policy for traveller sites (PPTS), which was published by the Government in August 2015. The
document sets out the definition of ‘Gypsies and Travellers’ and Travelling Showpeople and defines
that Gypsies and Travellers live on pitches on sites, and that Travelling Showpeople live on plots on yards.
The secondconsideredwasa ‘cultural’ definitionofGypsies andTravellers andTravellingShowpeoplewhich
is based on households identifying as a Gypsy and Traveller /Travelling Showperson but do not meet the
travelling clarification of the PPTS. In effect, this second approach accords with the Housing and Planning
Act 2016 section 124which considers the needs of households living in caravans.

6.138 The GTAA 2018 established a 'cultural' need for 30 pitches and a PPTS need for 18 pitches. This
results isanannualisedculturalneedof1.3pitchesandPPTSneedof0.8pitches. TheGTAA2018concludes
that by taking into account: potential turnover on local authority sites and opportunities for additional
capacity, this would result in a residual cultural need for 12 pitches and PPTS need is addressed.

6.139 In January 2020, the Gypsy and Traveller accommodation need was updated to the plan period
2020to2040 . Byapplying theannualisedneeds figures this resulted ina revisedcultural need for26pitches
and a PPTS need for 16 pitches. The overall reduction in need took account new pitch supply since the
GTAA 2018. The update concludes that after known pitch turnovers and intensification of permitted sites
there will be a residual need to provide an additional 13 pitches. This residual need that will bemet through
the allocation of a new site as part of the strategic allocation in south Aylesham and from a potential new
site or sites identified through the next Call for Sites exercise.

The need for pitches over the plan period will be met through identified sites for turnover, intensification
and allocation. Vacancies on permitted and tolerated sites known as turnover, are identified in the GTAA,
andhavebeenconfirmed tomakeacontributionof10pitches to theneed. Theoccupationsand remaining
vacanciesontheturnoversites,will bepublishedannuallyaspartofupdatingtheCouncilsGypsyandTraveller
land supply. However, there will be circumstances where planning applications will be submitted on sites
not identified through the Local Plan. In those types of situation, criteria will need to be set out to inform
appropriate development tomeet the needs of theGypsy and Traveller community.
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DMPolicy 14 Gypsy and TravellerWindfall Accommodation
Proposals for Gypsy and Traveller accommodation on windfall sites will be supported where all of
the following apply:

i It can be demonstrated that the proposal cannot be accommodated at a site allocated or
identified for intensificationwithin this plan or on an identified turnover site;

ii The site is accessible to schools, health and local services;
iii The site has good access to the road network;
iv Development would not result in significant harm to the landscape and character of the area,
v It can be demonstrated that infrastructure requirements can be adequatelymet on site and

not affect the amenities of nearby properties; and,
vi The site can be adequately screened.

Only criteria (d) and (e) are required to be met for the expansion of existing permitted gypsy and
traveller sites.

Self Build and CustomHouse Building
6.140 Self build and custom house building is a specific community housing need that goes beyond the
considerationsof typeandtenuresetoutwithin theSHMA. Thespecificneed issupportedthroughthe Self-
build and CustomHousebuilding Act 2015 (as amended by the Housing and Planning Act 2016) . The act
provides a legal definition of Self andCustombuild housing, and sets out how the need is prescribed by the
use of a register, and the duty that is placed on a Local Authority to grant enough planning permissions to
meet the identified need.

6.141 Theself build and customhousebuilding needas identified from theCouncil's register is reported
annually through theAuthorityMonitoring Report. In early 2020, theCouncil relaunched the register to try
andgainamoreaccurate identificationof thosewith:a localneedforselfbuildandcustomhousebuilding and
who were also financially capable of carrying out a build. A more accurate understanding of this need and
the ability to build had become apparent due to a considerable discrepancy between those registering an
interest and thenumberplanningapplicationssubmitted for self build andcustomhousebuilding. Between
thecommencementof the legislationandtherelaunchof theCouncils registeronlyoneplanningapplication
had been identified for self build, and that was through an appeal process.

6.142 In accordancewith legislation, the current version of theCouncils register requires applicants and
associations wishing to register an interest in Self and Custom Build in the district to provide evidence of
local connectivity and of being financially solvent to carryout a build. Those whomet the evidenced tests
and were on the previous version of the register had their interest dated to the previous register. At July
2020 there were 7 individuals and no associations on the Councils Self and CustomBuild register.

6.143 Atpresent, theselfbuildandcustomhousebuilding need intheDistrict is relativelysmall compared
to other identified housing needs. However, the Council acknowledge that this type of development can
offer diversity to the housingmarket and provide individuals and associations the opportunity to build their
own homes, to meet their specific needs and requirements. To those ends the Council will be looking to
facilitate self build and custom house building through the granting of planning consents on windfall and
allocated sites.
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DMPolicy 15 Self Build and CustomHouse Building
Self build and custom house building is encouraged within allocated sites, designated settlement
areas and on other windfall sites which accordwith the relevant windfall policies.

Self and Custom Build housing development is to be highly sustainable, of good design, scale and
massing and in keeping with the character and appearance of the adjacent built and natural
environment.

Residential Extensions and Annexes
6.144 Theprovisionof residentialextensionsandannexescanallowforhomestobeadaptive tochanging
lifestyle and societal needs. These types of residential development can also reduce the need to move
homeand lower thedemand for largerhomes. Theneed for annexesandextensionscan include: increases
in family size; changes in personal mobility and access requirements; changing working patterns towards
an increase in homeworking; and, the pursuit of home based leisure and fitness activities.

6.145 Extensions and annexes also offer the opportunity to support the living needs of mobile older
persons whilst reducing the premature need to enter into care facilities. The latest SHMA acknowledges
that thepopulation isageingandstatesthat thoseaged60andoverwill account for38.7%of thepopulation
by 2040 an increase of 7.1% from 2020. The level of housing support and care can change over time for
an elderly person and annexes can offer a solution to the those seeking a level of independencewhilst also
beingpart of awider family andextensions cango further providing theopportunity formoreclose support.

DMPolicy 16 Residential Extensions and Annexes
Residential extensions and annexeswill be supportedwhere:

i Thescale,massingandappearancewouldbe inkeepingor improve theexistingbuildingand the
character and appearance of the surrounding area;

ii Theresidentialamenityofprivacyanddaylightofanyadjoiningpropertieswouldbesafeguarded;
iii Any additional parking requirement is providedwithin the curtilage of the dwelling and that

the traffic impact of development could be accommodatedwithin the road network.
iv It would cause not harm to the setting of a heritage asset; andwould preserve or enhance the

special architectural or historic character and appearance of a conservation area and its
setting; and,

v It does not conflict with any other relevant policies within the plan.

Houses inMultipleOccupation
6.146 Houses inmultipleoccupation (HMOs)arepropertieswhichareoccupiedbyunrelatedhouseholds
that share oneormore facilities such as a bathroomor kitchen. HMOs can provide useful accommodation,
but inmany cases the property was not originally designed for such intensive residential use.

6.147 In2010 thegovernment introducedanewuseclass (C4),whichcovers small sharedhousesor flats
occupiedbybetween3and6unrelated individualswhosharebasicamenities.Planningpermission isgenerally
not required for a change of use from a dwelling house (C3) to C4, as it is permitted under the General
PermittedDevelopmentOrder (GPDO).Largehouses inmultipleoccupation (thosewithmorethan6people
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sharing) are unclassified by theUseClassesOrder, and planning permission is required for a change use of
fromaC3orC4toa largehouse inmultipleoccupation.TheCouncilwill considerwhether there is justification
incertain locations toserveArticle4directionsso thatchangesofuse fromC3toC4would requireplanning
permission and therefore be subject to this policy.

6.148 An increase in concentrations of HMOs in an area alters the population mix, impacting on the
facilities and services that can be supported, as well as affecting residential amenity and social cohesion. It
can give rise to noise, nuisance, more callers, a higher parking requirement and visual deterioration of
buildings and gardens.

6.149 The following policy sets out the criteria which will be considered when determining applications
for newHMOs or when deciding whether to take enforcement action.

DMPolicy 17: Houses inMultipleOccupation
Proposals for Houses in Multiple Occupation (small or large) will be supported provided that the
development:

i Contributes to creating amixed, inclusive and sustainable community;
ii Doesnot create a harmful concentration of such a use in the local area or cause harm tonearby

residential amenity;
iii Does not have a significant adverse impact on highway safety, caused by insufficient onsite

parking provision, thereby resulting in an unacceptable increase in on street parking; or
iv Doesnothavea significant adverse impactonvisual amenity, including that from inappropriate

or insufficient arrangements for dustbin storage.

Permission granted will normally be subject to a condition that restricts the number of occupants
allowed to reside at the property as theirmain residence.
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7.1 This section sets out the Council's strategy for employment and the local economy and covers:

What the key issues are in relation to employment and the local economy in the District;
How these issues could be addressed through planning policy and what our preferred approach is;
Draft policies and supporting text for:

Economic growth;
Strategic employment allocations;
New employment development;
Retention of existing employment sites;
Loss or re-development of employment sites and premises;
Homeworking;
Conversion or re-build of rural buildings for economic development purposes;
New employment premises in the countryside; and
Tourism and tourist/ visitor accommodation.

What are the key issues to consider?
7.2 From initial consultation, and the evidence we have collected so far, we have identified the following
key issues in respect to employment and the local economy:

7.3 The NPPF (2019) states that local authorities should set out a clear economic vision and strategy
which positively and proactively encourages sustainable economic growth; help create the conditions in
whichbusinessescan invest,expandandadapt;supportaprosperousruraleconomy;andbeflexibleenough
to accommodate needs not anticipated in the plan.

Economic Context and Trends
7.4 Dover has faced a range of economic challenges over recent years which has resulted in a trend of
gradualemploymentdecline,particularlyduringthefirst tenyearsof theCoreStrategyperiod (2006-2016).
As a result the overall job growth target in the Core Strategy of 6,500 jobs by 2026 is yet to be reached.
These changes are summarised in the Table below:

%ChangeTotal Change20162006Use

-10%-4,70041,00045,700TotalWorkforce Jobs

-20%-3,10012,20015,300BClass Jobs

-19%-1,1004,7005,800Office Jobs (B1a/B1b)

-21%-2,0007,4009,400Industrial Jobs
(B1C/B2/B8)

Table 7.1

7.5 The District has however performed better over recent periods in terms of a number of other key
economic issues identified in the Core Strategy, mainly relating to increasing the overall scale of the local
business base, rebalancing the previously polarised resident occupation profile, and improving resident
skills. Despite this, Dover does still lag behind regional benchmarks across a number of these indicators,
including qualification attainment levels and has the second smallest stock of workforce jobs in Kent.
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7.6 In 2018 theDistrict provided 42,000 jobs, which is an increase of 1,000 jobs from2016. This equates
to a job density of 0.64 (the ratio of jobs to the working population aged 16 – 64), which is well below that
for the South East and Great Britain as a whole (Nomis), meaning that there are significantly less jobs than
workers living in theDistrict. This highlights theneed to improve the attractivenessof theDistrict as a place
to locate business.

7.7 TheDistricthasa relativelyself contained labourmarketwith the latestCensusdata indicatinga labour
self-containment rateof66.7%,but therecontinue tobestrongcommuting flows toand fromtheadjoining
areas of Folkestone andHythe, Canterbury and Thanet.

7.8 Dover's employment floorspace is dominated by industrial uses, which benefit from the presence of
the A2 and links with the strategic road network. The largest clusters of employment floorspace can be
found in and around Dover town and Sandwich. Elsewhere, smaller clusters of employment floorspace are
located inandaroundthesettlementsofDeal,AyleshamandEythorne,aswell aswithin themore rural areas
of the District. However many of the existing industrial estates do not provide high quality modern
employment space.

7.9 Doverhasaweakofficemarket,and isconstrainedbythe lackofavailabilityofhighqualityofficespace.
Dover town and Discovery Park in Sandwich represent the only recognised office centres or notable
concentrations of office stock.

7.10 The viability of new employment development has been a particular challenge in the District over
recent years and this remains the case today. This has impacted on the delivery of a number of existing
allocatedemploymentsites, andasignificantamountof theemployment landallocated in theCoreStrategy
remains undeveloped. Furthermore, some allocated employment sites have now been lost to other uses,
or would appear to have very limited prospects of coming forward for employment development. Given
this, there isaneedtohaveanemploymentstrategyfor theDistrict topreventthefurthererosionofexisting
employment allocations to other non employment uses.

7.11 Since the contraction of Pfizer in 2011, Discovery Park has evolved into a successful and diversified
business locationwithemploymentreturningto levelssimilar tothosewhenPfizeroccupiedthesite.Planning
permission has been granted for the re-development of large parts of the site to deliver mixed use
development including employment. This presents an opportunity to enhance the commercial offer in the
District andprovidenew jobsandskills.Thesiteprovidesparticularopportunities in the lifesciencessectors,
with high quality laboratory, office andmanufacturing facilities.

7.12 Dover alsobenefits froman international portwhichoffers significant potential todeliver jobgrowth
and connections to Europe. The Port of Dover is a major infrastructure asset and potential catalyst for
growth.

Tourism
7.13 The tourism industry is a major contributor to the local economy with 17% of all employment in
DoverDistrict either tourismor visitor based, supporting5,796 jobs. The total valueof incomederived from
tourism in the district is £282 million annually, with the average spend per visitor making an overnight trip
worth seven timesmore to the local economy than that of a day tripper.

7.14 However, while both the strategic location of the District and its rich natural and historic
environments attract many millions of people to Dover each year, only a very small proportion choose
to stay in the District (In 2017 there were 4,592,000 visitors, of which only 422,000 were staying visitors).
This is a situation which the Council is working hard to improve through the new Visitor and Tourism
Strategy 'Destination White Cliffs Country: growth strategy for tourism and the visitor economy 2020 to
2030'.
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Future Economic Strategy
7.15 The Economic Development Needs Assessment (2017) identifies a limited need for employment
land, in quantitative terms, to accommodate employment growth in Dover District. The Strategic Housing
MarketAssessment (2017)alsoconcludesthat thebaselineeconomicscenario isnotconstrainedby labour
supply (i.e there is sufficient labour), sowhen thepopulation increases, the increase in labour supply ismuch
greater thanthedemandfor jobs–causing increase inout-commuting,decrease ineconomicactivity rates,
increase in unemployment.Meaninga cautious approach is needed to thehousing target unless significant
economic interventions are secured (i.e. regeneration and other economic interventions).

7.16 Planning to purely meet the quantitative level of need identified would however not be a positive
economic strategy, and would not deliver the Council’s aspirations to achieve a step change in economic
growth within the District. Given this, a new approach is required.

7.17 Furthermore, opportunity exists to capitalise on the strengths of the Districts Town Centres in
relation to their location, accessibility, heritage and tourism offer, to diversify uses within these areas and
create vibrant hubs for retail, leisure, culture and employment.

7.18 The council's new economic growth strategy will also need to respond to the economic impacts
associated with Brexit and the coronavirus pandemic, in relation to businesses, town centres and working
practices in general, to ensure that the local economy can respond positively to challenges and harness
any opportunities going forward. Here, it will be vital that the Plan takes a positive and flexible approach to
future economic growth, as a lot is dependant upon market delivery and economic conditions, whilst also
recognising theremay also be the need for Council intervention in areas ofmarket failure.

7.19 Thegovernments recent changes to theuseclassorder,wherebyB1hasbeencombined intoClass
E (commercial, business and service) will also have implications for theCouncil's economic growth strategy
andmay have unintended consequences that will have to be addressed in the future.

How could these be addressed through planning policy andwhat is our preferred
approach?
7.20 Policy options include:

Planning for Economic Growth
7.21 The Economic Development Needs Assessment 2017 identifies the potential level of economic
growth that should be provided for in the District to 2037. Following the recommendations of the EDNA, a
draft Economic Strategy has been developed which aims to promote a stronger economic narrative and
plan,andmakethecasefor further investmentandfundingtounlockkeysitesandguidefuturedevelopment
in the District.

7.22 FromtheEDNA2017andthedraftDoverEconomicStrategywehave identifiedthefollowingoptions
for levels of economic growth to be planned for:

Baseline economic growth. This is based upon forecast job growth using Experian’s Regional Planning
Service, which considers regional and national macro-economic trends to estimate future economic
growth. This estimates a total job growth of 2,700 between 2017 and 2037. The job growth estimates
are then translated into requirements for land for employment development. Over the 20 year period
this shows a negative requirement in new floorspace for employment development of -1,680sqm,with
anet increase inrequirementof620sqmbetween2016-2026,andanetreduction infloorspaceof-2,300
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between 2026 and 2027. If this option were to be chosen, this would likely result in the potential
de-allocationofexistingallocatedemploymentsites,andnonet increase inoverall landwouldberequired;
or
Higher economic growth based upon specific planned projects. The EDNA (2017) considered a higher
economic growth scenario, whereby the job potential of specific Dover development projects was
estimated.These includedthefollowingsites,StJames’sDevelopment (complete),WhiteCliffsBusiness
Park,Whitfield,DoverWaterfront,DiscoveryParkandAlbertRoadBusinessPark,Deal.TheEDNAstates
that this a purely theoretical assessment that does not take account of potential market demand. It is
presentedasayardstick tocomparetheothergrowthscenariosagainst.Thiswould requirecontinuation
of the currently adopted policies on the above mentioned sites and result in an estimated job growth
of 7,200 jobs to 2037.
HighereconomicgrowthbaseduponthedraftEconomicStrategy.Thedrafteconomicstrategy isbased
around five key themes: creating economic value; delivering critical infrastructure for business needs;
revitalising our town centres; growing the visitor economy; and supporting the rural economy. An
assessment of the likely job growth resulting from this strategy would need to be established through
revised job forecasts in an update to the EDNA. This would be carried out following the regulation 18
consultation.

7.23 The option of planning to meet baseline economic growth would not deliver the level of economic
growth in the District that is needed to provide a more prosperous economy, reduce inequality, levels of
deprivation and provide the regeneration the District needs. A higher level of economic growth is required
in order to achieve the strategic objectives of the Plan. The higher economic growth option based upon
the delivery of specific projects set out in the EDNA, is not considered to be a deliverable option, as it was
purely theoretical at the time and there have been changes in circumstances in relation to the specific
projects.

7.24 Thepreferredoption is tobaseahighereconomicgrowthscenariouponthedraftEconomicStrategy.
It is considered that this would provide an aspirational but realistic level of economic growth, based upon
an analysis of the key strengths and opportunities in the District. This is considered to represent themost
appropriate method for setting out a clear economic vision and strategy which positively and proactively
encourages sustainable economic growth. The preferred approach alignsmost appropriately with national
legislation andmost effectively addresses the issues outlined above.

Delivering the Levels of Economic Growth
7.25 Thefollowingpolicyoptionshavebeenconsidered insupportingtheeconomicgrowthof theDistrict
and delivering the higher levels of economic growth set out above.

New and Existing Employment Land and Premises

Identifystrategicandnon-strategicsiteallocations foremploymentgrowthtomeettheneeds identified.
Criteriabasedpolicysupportingnewemploymentdevelopmentthatcomesforwardoutsideofallocated
sites to identify locations where new employment development would be considered acceptable in
principle, subject to detailed criteria. Options have been considered in relation to where appropriate
locationswould be, for example should this bewithin existing settlements or also allowed in principle on
the edge of existing settlements.
Protectionofexistingemploymentsites.Thiscould includeablanketprotectionofallexistingemployment
premises, or alternatively protect only a list of identified sites which are considered to play a strategic
role in the economy of the District, where their loss would be harmful.
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7.26 In the context of the economic growth objectives for the council, the preferred policy approach is
toallocateandprotectemploymentsiteswhichprovidean importantcontributiontotheoverall employment
floorspaceprovisionwithin thedistrictandtoalsoallocate landatemploymentsiteswhichareable toprovide
future additional employment growth. This will ensure that a supply of employment land for existing and
future growth can be allowed for within the plan period.

Site specific options

7.27 TheEconomic Strategy of thePlan supports the delivery of a higher level of economic growth in the
District.Howeveruntil theEconomicDevelopmentNeedsAssessmenthasbeenupdated, postRegulation
18, there is uncertainty around the level of jobs growth anticipated over the Plan period and the amount of
new employment land that will be required to deliver this.

7.28 Furthermore, there is uncertainty around the future availability of White Cliffs Business Park for
general employment purposes. It is unclear at this stage exactly what will remain available for employment
purposes, but it is likely that at least in medium term and potentially long term, only a small part of the site
will remain available for employment use.

7.29 The Council is also aware that growth of employment related to Discovery park may not be able to
be accommodated within the existing site and further landmay be required to support this growth.

7.30 Given this, whilst there is still some remaining development potential on existing allocations, which
can be rolled forward into the new draft Local Plan, options for allocating further land for employment
development are currently limited and further land is therefore likely to be required to deliver the Council's
EconomicStrategy.TheCouncil is thereforecarryingoutacall foremploymentsitesaspartof theRegulation
18 consultation on the Local Plan.

Tourism and the Visitor Economy
Allocate specific sites or promote tourism uses and holiday accommodation in specific locations.
Criteria based policy supporting new tourism facilities and accommodation.

Thepreferredpolicyapproach is toprovideamore flexiblecriteriabasedpolicywhichsupports theprovision
of new tourism facilities in suitable locations in order to support the overarching Tourism Strategy for the
council.

Homeworking
Requiring live/work units to be provided within allocated sites and/or new residential development
ensuring a dedicated workspace is provided within new residential properties to enable home-working
to be accommodated comfortably.
Reliance only on the national space standards.
Supporting opportunities for homeworking within existing residential properties, subject to criteria.

The increasing requirement for homeworking space and the need to incorporate this into new build
development and existing dwellings is needed, rather than just a reliance on the national space standards.
Apolicy to incorporate this intonewbuildand forapplyingcriteria forhomeworkingwithinexisting residential
properties will be able to tackle the issue.

Rural Economy
Supportingdevelopmentof theruraleconomy, throughpolicieswhichsupport theconversionofexisting
rural buildings, and support development within or adjoining the existing rural settlements.
Considering whether new employment development should be supported or restricted in countryside
locations.
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Thepreferredpolicyapproach inorder tosupporta ruraleconomyandallowfor ruraleconomicdevelopment
of an appropriate scale, is for the inclusionof specific policies for conversions of rural buildings and a criteria
based policy for rural sites to allow for amore bespoke approach to rural development.

Draft policies and supporting text
7.31 Our preferred policy approach to employment and the local economy in the District over the Plan
period, and the justification for this, is set out below:

Economic Growth Strategy
7.32 Government guidance requires local authorities to plan proactively to meet the needs of business
andsupport a successful local economy. Inorder todeliver a stepchange ineconomicgrowth in theDistrict
theCouncil has produced an EconomicDevelopment Strategy, which establishes theCouncil's aspirations
and vision for economic growth both in overall terms, and through specific opportunities that exist in the
District.

7.33 The strategy identifies the following key themes and objectives, which inform proposals set out in
this Local Plan.

1 Creating economic value:
i Todevelopanattractive, broadbasedeconomic identity for theDistrict, capitalisingon itseconomic

advantages and its connections to London and international gateways.
ii By 2040 theDistrict will be positioned as a highly desirable and attractive location to do business

and for inward investment.
iii By 2040 theDistrict will be the first choice of location for industries in relation to life sciences,

pharmaceuticals, manufacturing and logistics.
iv Dover will be a key business destination in Kent with first class facilities for start ups, enterprise

growth and innovation.

2 Delivering infrastructure for business needs
i By2040,Doverwill haveaportfolioofemploymentspacetomeetmodernbusinessneeds, including

development sites able to accommodate growth and inward investment opportunities.
ii Increase investment in skills and training to promote the District’s human capital, helping to retain

young people and increase opportunities for all communities.
iii All of Dover’s businesses and residents will be able to benefit from the advantages of easy, quick

and reliable digital connections through new investment in infrastructure.

3 Revitalising our town centres
i All of the District’s town centres will offer amore diverse retail and leisure offer, excellent public

realm, high quality town centre living and a thriving evening economy.
ii Dover TownCentre will develop a new role as a hub for start up and scale up enterprises through

the provision of newworkspace concepts.
iii The town centres will play a key role as part ofWhite Cliffs Country in being hubs for an expanded

visitor economy and cultural offer that can support richer experiences for residents and visitors
alike.

4 Growing the visitor economy
i Encourage investment in the tourism industry.
ii Attract new providers and increase the number of visitors coming to the district.
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iii Encourage visitors to invest their time, stay longer and to spendmorewhen they are here.
iv Encourage residents and visitors to help us spread the word about theDistrict’s range of visitor

experiences.

5 Supporting the rural economy
i Support opportunities across Dover’s rural area and villages to promote diversification, sustainable

development and economic growth.
ii Promotetheroleofkeysectorsandemploymentsiteswithintheruraleconomy,andthedevelopment

of newworkspace hubs to complement housing growth across the network of settlements.
iii Secure investment to ensure the rural area has access to good quality, resilient infrastructure that

facilitates sustainable travel choices and promotes the green economy.

7.34 This provides the opportunity to promote a stronger economic narrative and Plan, and make the
case for further investment and funding to unlock key sites and guide future development in the District,
particularly in the absence of a strong 'quantitative case'.

7.35 Other issues beyond employment are also relevant within the context of developing a new Local
Plan that facilitateseconomicgrowth inDover, forexamplewider ‘placemaking’priorities; creatingattractive
places to live and work through revitalising the existing built environment and creating new spaces; town
centre regeneration; and infrastructure provision. These issues are covered in other sections of the Plan,
but should be considered as part of this strategy.

7.36 As stated above, until the EconomicDevelopmentNeeds Assessment is updated, it is not possible
to set out a specific jobs target or the amount of land that is to be allocated . This evidence will be updated
to inform the Regulation 19 version of the Plan. This policy will set out a target for future job growth in the
District, and identify the amount and type of land that is to be allocated within the Local Plan in order to
support the delivery of the economic strategy.

Strategic Policy 8: Economic Growth
The Council will support proposals which deliver economic prosperity, jobs growth, tourism and
inward investment and contribute to the delivery of economic growth in theDistrict.

A higher level of jobs growth will be planned for, and land will be allocated to fully meet the needs
that are identified.

Strategic Employment Allocations
7.37 The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) requires that local planning authorities set out a
clear economic vision and strategy for their area which positively and proactively encourages sustainable
growth, identify strategic sites to meet anticipated needs over the plan period, support existing business
sectors and plan for new and emerging sectors. It also requires flexibility and states that the long term
protection of sites with little chance of being used for employment purposes should be avoided.

7.38 Akeydeliverymechanismforeconomicgrowthwithin thedistrict is throughstrategicsiteallocations
and the ability to maximise employment opportunities and potential within the prime sites, where there is
existing or future land suitable for employment development. An Employment Land Review of the existing
employment siteswithin the district has been carried out in order to take stock of the types and amount of
employment sites within the district. The full extent of the land available within the plan period is not yet
finalised and further work is required to determine this in conjunctionwith the economic needs and growth
for the district.
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7.39 Afurthercall forsites inorder to identifyadditionalemployment landat theRegulation18consultation
is being carriedout to ensure sufficient land is availablewithin theplan period tomeet theeconomic growth
aspirations.

7.40 The following sites are currently proposed to be allocated for employment development:

7.41 WhitecliffsBusinessPark - LocatedatWhitfieldwithexcellent transport links to theA2, this site has
been carried forward as a previous allocation. The sitewill have links toDover Town centre through the Bus
Rapid Transit (BRT) project, creating improved links and connections. Retail development has started to
erode the longer term employment potential of parts of the site. Phase I is largely complete and Phase II
hasoutlineplanning consent and there arepotential commitments for Phase III whichhavenot yet reached
theplanning stages. It is unclear howmuchof this sitewill be available for additional employmentpurposes.

7.42 AyleshamDevelopment Area - This site is situated to the south of the AyleshamConference and
Training Centre to the south east of the existing settlement. The site is situated within good proximity to
the local centre and community facilities. The site is constrained in terms of access and is situated away
from existing industrial uses within Aylesham. There is the potential for this site to come forward in
conjunction with additional homes in Aylesham to create sustainable employment opportunities.

7.43 Sandwich Industrial Estate - Located to the northeast of SandwichTown, the site has good access
to the strategic road network, but there are site constraints with the industrial estate situated within the
flood risk zone and in close proximity to the area of ecological interest. There is potential for further
development of employment uses at the site. Improved connectivity with Sandwich would make the site
more accessible.

7.44 Discovery Park - Discovery Park Enterprise Zone, formerly Pfizer’s Research and Development
facility, at Sandwich has an established employment function. The site benefits from good access to the
strategic road network andManstonAirport. It is the largest employment site in theDistrict and comprises
around 280,000sqm of high quality research and development buildings, offices and ancillary facilities set
within a landscaped campus. The site has been an Enterprise Zone since 2011 following the Local
Development Order (LDO) which removes the need to make planning applications for some types of
development on the site in order to encourage start up businesses and investors. It provides a clear
framework forbusinessdevelopmentmaking iteasier toachieveeconomicgrowth. It is likely thatadditional
land will be required within the plan period to accommodate further expansion outside of the existing site
boundary.

7.45 RamsgateRoad, Sandwich -A sprawling industrial areawhich borders theA256 and theRiver Stour
extendingfromtheFormerRichboroughPowerSitetothenorthofDiscoveryPark. Theexistingemployment
uses along this area benefit from good access to the strategic road network and Manston Airport. There
areanumberofsiteconstraintsonpartsof thisareato includefloodriskandtheadjacentsensitiveecological
protection area, but it is considered there is the potential for further intensification of uses to capitalise on
the location and accessibility. The site could be better connected with Discovery Park and there is scope
for an intensification of employment uses in order to fully utilise the land available and improve the overall
quality of the employment opportunities on offer at the site.

7.46 Dover Waterfront - Dover Waterfront is centred on Wellington Dock in Dover's Western Docks.
TheDocksareownedbyDoverHarbourBoardandarecurrentlysubject toamultimillionpoundregeneration
project (Dover Western Docks Revival Project) to transform the seafront and deliver a new marina, cruise
ship terminal, cargo terminal and distribution centre.Work on this project is on-going.
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7.47 DoverWaterfrontoccupies a key location inDover andcovers anareaof approximately 11hectares.
The site consists ofWellingtonDock, the formerDeBradeleiWharf shopping centre, the seafront including
existing buildingswhich are listed andwithin a conservation area, theCamdenCrescent car park and public
garden, the promenade and beach. The majority of the site is owned by Dover Harbour Board, apart from
the CamdenCrescent car park area, which is in the Council's ownership.

7.48 The site is separated from the TownCentre by the A20, which acts as amajor barrier tomovement
between these two areas. A key element of the strategy for Dover Town is therefore to improve the
connectivity of the town centre with the seafront and this will be facilitated through a variety of projects,
including the development of DoverWaterfront.

7.49 The site's location offers a unique opportunity to create amixed waterfront development at Dover
of sufficient scale, quality and substance to become amajor attraction andmodern day symbol for Dover.
Thiswill help togenerate jobsandcapturevisitorexpenditure, thereby increasingthecentre’soverallmarket
share. Creating a complementary offer between the town centre andWaterfront area will further enhance
visitation, footfall and linkages between the two locations, subject to the provision of attractive, convenient
and safe pedestrian routes. It also provides the Council with a focus to help reposition and proactively
promote the town centre and direct the flow of visitors fromKent and especially the Port area.

7.50 The following policy identifiesDover's employment allocations, where newemployment generating
development of employment useswill be promoted and supported. These sites are shownon the policies
map.

Strategic Policy 9 Employment Allocations
The following sites are allocated for business and employment purposes:

Whitecliffs Business Park,Whitfield
AyleshamDevelopment Area, Aylesham
Sandwich Industrial Estate, Sandwich*
Discovery Park, Sandwich
Ramsgate Road, Sandwich
DoverWaterfront*

In order to achieve the economic growth aspirations for the district, uses will be restricted at the
allocatedemploymentsitestoemploymentuses(UseClassesE-Office,B2andB8),andnot including
main town centre uses as defined in theNational Planning Policy framework.

*These are flexible employment sites, where wider employment generating uses will be allowed in
addition toClassesE-Office, B2andB8uses.Developmentmustbecompatiblewithneighbouring
uses. Proposals formain towncentreusesshouldalsocomplywith thesequential testpolicywhere
necessary.

NewEmployment Development
7.51 Deliveringnewemploymentdevelopmentrequiresacombinationofboththe identificationofspecific
allocated sites, as well as a criteria based policy. We would expect new employment development to be
concentratedwithinexistingemploymentareas, to includeexisting industrial estatesand the towncentres,
and on allocated employment sites. By supporting the development of existing employment sites, we can
enable businesses to adapt to changing conditions and retain local job opportunities. New employment
development opportunities may come forward outside of the existing or allocated employment sites.
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Proposals would need to be situated in locations which provide suitable access to the local road network,
andwhich can alsobe accessedby a rangeofmeansof transport, create additional employment andwould
not have any other adverse impacts.

7.52 Wewant to enable businesses to be able to adapt tomarket changes and encourage creativity and
diversity across all sectors. We also expect new development to adhere to our climate change agenda.

7.53 New employment development should be provided at a scale that is appropriate to the existing
settlement, without detriment to its amenity, character or setting.

7.54 Wewant to continue to improve the prosperity of the rural economy within the District. The NPPF
indicates that Plans should support the sustainable growth and expansion of all types of business and
enterprise in rural areas. It isdesirable toenable jobs tobeprovided locally tocater for theneedsof residents
in the rural areas and to avoid unsustainable patterns of commuting.

7.55 There are anumberof industrial parks in rural locations andwewill look toprotect employment land,
whilst allowing for changing business needs.

7.56 Proposals for extensions to existing employment premises in the countryside will particularly need
to demonstrate that they would not have a detrimental impact on the character of the landscape.

7.57 It is important that the rural road network that supports any new development is suitable for the
scale and type of vehicle movements associated with new employment proposals. Proposals will be
considered within the following policy parameters.

DMPolicy 18NewEmployment Development
Provision of new employment premises, and the redevelopment, extension, enhancement and
reconfiguration of existing employment premises will be permitted on existing employment sites,
employment allocations set out in Strategic Policy 9, and areaswithin or immediately adjoining the
settlementboundariesofdesignatedsettlements identified inStrategicPolicy3 (residentialwindfall
development), provided that:

i It is compatible with the layout, density, fabric and appearance of the existing settlement and
surrounding area;

ii The level and type of activity the proposal generates and the functional and visual relationship
it has with adjoining useswould not result in harm to the character and appearance of the
surrounding area;

iii It would not result in harm to or the loss of important green spaceswithin the confines that
contribute positively to the existing character of that settlement;

iv It would not result in significant harm to heritage assets, landscape character or biodiversity;
v It would not have a significant adverse impact on the living conditions of existing adjoining

residents;
vi Appropriate provision can bemade for parking and access;
vii It is demonstrated that traffic generated from the development can be safely accommodated

on the local road network, and the development will not generate a type or amount of traffic
that would be inappropriate to the rural road network.
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Loss or redevelopment of employment sites and premises
7.58 We need to protect the most sustainable employment sites in order to ensure sufficient land is
retained tomeet our employment needs and allow for future change and growth of existing businesses.

7.59 Thesites tobe retainedhavebeen identified throughanEmploymentLandReviewof all the suitable
employment siteswithin the district. Uses fallingwithinUseClasses E -Office, B2 andB8will be supported
at these sites where they will not be significantly harmful to the living conditions of neighbouring occupiers
of land or buildings. Some of the sites to be retained have been identified as flexible employment sites,
where wider employment generating uses will be allowed in addition to class E - office, B2 and B8 uses.
Developmentmust still be compatiblewith neighbouring uses. Proposals formain towncentre uses should
alsocomplywith thesequential testpolicywherenecessary. Flexibleuses include leisure, tourismandother
town centre useswhich, due to scale and format cannot be accommodatedwithin town centres. They also
include sui generis uses which do not fall into a category in the Use ClassesOrder.

7.60 It is desirable to enable jobs to be provided locally to cater for the needs of residents in the rural
areas and to avoid unsustainable patterns of commuting. Proposals for the loss of existing employment
sites as identified in the list of employment sites to be retained or adjoining the more sustainable rural
settlements will not be supported.

7.61 When considering an application for the loss of an employment site, an assessment will need to be
made as to the viability of the existing use or an alternative employment use. In order to demonstrate that
asite isno longerviable foranemploymentuse, theapplicantmustproviderobustevidencethatthepremises
have beenmarketed unsuccessfully for both the existing use and any alternative suitable employment use
for a period of at least 12months on terms that should compare with other similar premises and locations
being sold or let for employment purposes. The extent of any marketing carried out and the prevailing
market conditions will also be material considerations in the Council's assessment of viability evidence.
Marketing should also extend to thepotential use for other suitable employment generating uses forwhich
the particular location and premisesmay be suitable.
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DMPolicy 19 - Retention of Existing Employment Sites
The following sites will be retained as employment sites and the Council will support uses falling
withinUseClassesB2andB8anduseclassE-office,wheretheywouldnotharmthe livingconditions
of neighbouring occupiers of land or buildings:

Ramsgate Road, Sandwich
Discovery Park Enterprise Zone, Sandwich
Sandwich Road Industrial Estate*
Pike Road Industrial Estate, Eythorne
White Cliffs Business Park,Whitfield
Barwick Road Industrial Estate, Dover
Deal Business Park
TheWorth Centre,Worth
A20 Sites
Aylesham Industrial Estate
Port Zone*

*These are flexible employment sites, where wider employment generating uses will be allowed in
addition Classes E - Office, B2 and B8 uses. Development must be compatible with neighbouring
uses. Proposals formain towncentreusesshouldalsocomplywith thesequential testpolicywhere
necessary.

DMPolicy 20 - Loss or redevelopment of employment sites and
premises
Proposals for alternativeuseson theemployment sites tobe retained, andotherbuildings and land
currently used for employment within the district will only be permittedwhere:

i It has been demonstrated that the site is no longer suitable or viable for employment purposes
following an active and exhaustivemarketing process for aminimumof 12months;

ii The proposal would not undermine economic growth and employment opportunities in the
area;

iii Theproposalwouldnot result inasignificant,orharmful reduction in thesupplyof landavailable
for employment purposes for the remainder of the plan period, having regard to the type of
employment land proposed for reuse and its location;

iv The proposal would not prejudice the ongoing operation of remaining businesses nearby;
v The proposal would result in a good standard of amenity for existing and future occupants.

HomeWorking
7.62 The level of home working is increasingly taking place for small businesses and individuals and the
Council supports home working proposals. As well as allowing more flexibility for the work force and
businesses within the district, there are also benefits for the co-location of home and work with reduced
car use, which can help to contribute to our climate change agenda.
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7.63 Flexible office space (workhubs) with professional equipment andmeeting space that can be hired
andused in an adhocmanner byhomebasedworkers can also support homeworking. It is considered that
these facilities can be accommodated on identified business parks or in the town centres.

7.64 Some small scale home working may not require planning permission. However, where home-
working does require planning permission, consideration should be given to the impacts upon the
neighbourhood, including for example traffic, noise and disturbance and any impact on character and
appearance issues whichmay be applicable.

DMPolicy 21 - HomeWorking
Proposals fortheestablishmentofabusinessoperatingfromaresidentialpropertywillbepermitted,
provided that it can be demonstrated that the proposed usewould not result in:

i Detrimental impactsonresidential amenitybyreasonofdust,noise, light, smell, fumesorother
emissions;

ii Additional traffic flows or vehicle parking in the vicinity, at a level that would be harmful to
residential amenity or highway safety; or

iii The erosion of the residential character of the area.

The Rural Economy
7.65 The Council wishes to support a sustainable rural economy and rural economic development of an
appropriate scale. Sustainable rural tourism and leisure developments that benefit businesses in the rural
areaandpromotetheretentionanddevelopmentof localservicesandcommunity facilitieswillbesupported.

7.66 There is demand for rural employment space in the Dover District (EDNA, 2017) with continued
growth of this type of premises considered inevitable tomeet the needs of the local rural businessmarket.
Thesepremisescanalsoplayan important role inprovidingaffordableworkspaceandretaininghomebased
businesses within the local community.

7.67 The NPPF supports the conversion of rural buildings to support sustainable growth and expansion
of all types of business and enterprise in rural areas. Some agricultural and other rural buildings may no
longerbesuitable for theiroriginal purposeandtheir reusecanprovideauseful andviablemeansofenabling
the local rural economy to evolve and diversify without requiring new buildings to be developed in sensitive
rural locations.

7.68 Conversionsof rural buildingsmightbeparticularlydesirablewherebuildingsare listed,orhaveother
landscape value, and their long-term retentionmay be sought for these reasons.

7.69 It is acknowledged that through permitted development rights, in some cases the change of use of
agriculturalbuildingsdoesnot requireplanningpermission. Whereplanningconsent is requiredthe following
policy will apply:
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DMPolicy 22 - Conversion or Rebuild of Rural Buildings for
Economic Development Purposes
Proposals to convert or, where not capable of conversion, rebuild rural buildings, for employment,
non-residential tourism, leisure or community-related uses will be supported subject to meeting
all of the following criteria:

i The building is of the same form, bulk and general design,
ii The building is to be converted or rebuilt in away that preserves the rural character of the area,
iii It can be demonstrated that the developmentwill not generate a type or amount of traffic that

would be inappropriate to the rural road network that serves it and,
iv The scale and nature of the proposed usewould not result in any significant adverse impacts

onthecharacterofanysettlementorbuildings, thesurrounding landscape, itsbiodiversityvalue
or the amenities of local residents.

7.70 Newemploymentpremises inthecountrysidewillnotbepermittedunlessexceptionalcircumstances
canbedemonstratedtosetasidethenormalpresumptionagainstsuchdevelopments.Suchcircumstances
may include the functional need for a countryside location, such as the processing of local agricultural
products. New employment sites in the countryside will need to have regard to the need to protect
countryside sites with specific landscape, biodiversity or historic qualities.

7.71 Development should have regard to the Kent Downs AONB Farmstead Guidance produced by
English Heritage (now known as Historic England), Kent Downs AONB, KCC and Kent Design.

DMPolicy 23 - NewEmployment Premises in the Countryside
Proposals for employment development in the countryside, which are not specifically allocated for
development in this Plan and where DM Policies 18 (New Employment Development) and 22
(Conversion or Re-build of Rural Buildings) do not apply, will not be supported unless all of the
following criteria can bemet:-

i It is essential for the proposal to be located in the countryside;
ii Development can be integrated sensitively into its context respecting the character of any

important existing buildings, the landscape setting and sites of biodiversity value;
iii Therewouldbenosignificant impactontheamenitiesofanyneighbouringresidentialoccupiers;

and,
iv It can be demonstrated that the developmentwill not generate a type or amount of traffic that

would be inappropriate to the rural road network that serves it.

Sustainable Tourism and Tourist/Visitor Accommodation
7.72 The visitor economy, visitor experiences and tourismare increasingly important catalysts for social,
economic and physical regeneration. The Tourism Strategy (‘Destination White Cliffs Country – A Growth
Strategy for Tourismand theVisitor Economy2020 to 2030’ due to be adopted in 2020) aims to encourage
investment in the tourism industry, attract new providers and increase the number of staying visitors year
on year and to increase visitor spend per trip.
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7.73 Both the strategic location and the District’s rich natural and historic environments attract many
millions of people to Dover each year, and we want to increase the number of over night staying visitors
withinthedistrict,whichhasbeendisproportionately lowandcapitaliseonourexcellent location internationally
important connections to and fromEurope.

7.74 Improvements to infrastructure and the facilitation of new hotels, particularly 4* or 5* rated,
restaurants and attractions, as well as business andmarketing centres, will help to enable and achieve the
aspirations for the tourism sector within the Dover District. The tourism industry is a major contributor to
the local economyandaproactiveapproach toencourage theexpansionofourexisting tourismofferwithin
the district will continue to grow the tourism sector, further boosting the economy and creatingmore jobs.

7.75 White Cliffs Country has over 100 recognised visitor attractions, which are currently history and
heritage focused, supported by leisure and activity, aswell as culture. By allowing theseexisting attractions
to fulfil their full capabilitiesandencouragingnewandcreative tourismopportunities,wecanfurther increase
the tourism contribution to the local economy.

7.76 A broad range of accommodation, both serviced and self catering must be available to meet the
tourism requirements in sustainable locations. The aim is to create sustainable tourism which offers a
choice of transport options for visitors and employees. Visitor accommodation in the District has been
heavilydominatedbytheself-cateringmarket,wewanttoenablemoreservicedhotelsandBedandBreakfast
accommodation as well as continuing to expand and diversify the self cateringmarket.

DMPolicy 24 - Tourism and Tourist/Visitor Accommodation
Proposalswill be supportedwhich deliver a high quality, sustainable tourismexperience for visitors
to the district, and ensure proposals benefit the local community and businesses.

Proposals will be supportedwhere they contribute to at least one ormore of the following criteria:

Enhance and improve the quality and diversity of visitor experiences
Increase the number of visitors, the length of stay of overnight visitors and the range of high
quality accommodation available
Encourage a year round sustainable tourism industry
Increase thenumberof jobs, opportunities for training, skills developmentandapprenticeships
within the Visitor Economy.

Tourism Proposals
Tourism proposals will be supportedwhere they:

Are locatedwithin or adjacent to an existing visitor attraction or accommodation site; or
Rely upon a geographically fixed resourcewhich justifies the development; or
Arewithin or well related to an existing settlement

Tourism proposals must be at an appropriate scale that does not detrimentally impact on the
surroundingarea, including impactupon the roadnetworkandwill be accessedbya rangeofmeans
of transport.
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Serviced Tourist/Visitor Accommodation
We will seek to retain and evolve a broad range of high quality serviced tourist accommodation.
New serviced tourist/visitor accommodation will be supported, including extensions and
improvements to existing accommodation, where proposals are well related to existing built
development and can satisfy the following criteria.

Proposals will be supportedwhere they:

Are at an appropriate scale that does not detrimentally impact the surrounding area, including
the impact upon the road network.
Are in a sustainable location and accessible by a range ofmeans of transport, includingwalking
and cycling.
Respect landscape character and nature conservation value.
Provide appropriatemitigation todealwith any increase in recreational pressureondesignated
nature conservation sites.

Proposals for conference and exhibition facilities in the Town Centres, potentially in association
with hotel development, will be supported subject to other Local Plan policies.

Proposals that would result in the loss of existing high quality tourist/visitor accommodation with
10ormorebedroomswillnotbesupportedunless itcanbedemonstratedthatthehotel/guesthouse
or self catering accommodation is no longer viable for such use.

Self Catering Tourist Accommodation – Caravans andCamping
Wewill seek to retain and evolve a broad range of self catering accommodation to suit a variety of
budgets. Proposals for the development, diversification, upgradeor improvement of self-catering
tourist/visitor accommodation (including caravans, camping, glamping, lodges, huts, tree house
accommodation, and pods) will be supported subject to the following criteria.

Proposals will be supportedwhere they:

Are of appropriate siting, design, scale and access
Are relatedwell to the primary and secondary road network
Are consistentwith the landscape character and capable of being extensively landscaped,with
screening and landscape recovery incorporated

Wewill onlypermit the lossof tentedor touringcaravanusestoother formsofcaravanandcamping
accommodationwhere:

There is a good range of caravan and camping accommodationmaintained in the local area
The proposal would broaden the range and offer of accommodation available through the
provision of new types of accommodation.
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8.1 This section sets out the Council's strategy for retail and town centres and covers:

What the key issues are in relation to the retail and town centres in the District;
How these issues could be addressed through planning policy and what our preferred approach is;
Draft policies and supporting text for:

Quantity and location of retail development;
Dover town centre;
Deal and Sandwich town centres;
Primary Shopping Areas;
Sequential Test and Impact Assessment;
Local Centres; and
Shop fronts.

What are the key issues to consider?
8.2 From initial consultation, and the evidence we have collected so far, we have identified the following
key issues in relation to retail and town centres:

8.3 The NPPF (2019) states that Local Plans should support the role that town centres play at the heart
of local communities, by taking a positive approach to their growth, management and adaptation.
Furthermore, the NPPF (2019) continues that planning policies should define a network and hierarchy of
town centres and promote their long-term vitality and viability – by allowing them to grow and diversify in a
way that can respond to rapid changes in the retail and leisure industries, allows a suitable mix of uses
(including housing) and reflects their distinctive characters.

Existing Retail Context
8.4 The District faces competition from other areas in Kent, such as Canterbury, Westwood Cross in
Thanet and Bluewater in respect to retailing and leisure, and there is a need to recognise the function and
role that the Districts town centres play in the retail hierarchy, and identify ways of diversifying the uses in
these locations to createmore sustainable centres.

8.5 Convenienceand foodstoresserving theDistrict areachievinganoverallmarket shareof69.5%(with
SFT),which representsagoodretention rate reflecting thestrengthandqualityof theoverall foodshopping
offer. In contrast, the comparison goods market share (with SFT) for the main centres and stores in the
District is lower achieving an overall 29.2%. A key issue is therefore to increase retention and clawback
expenditure to the town centres.

8.6 The total available expenditure for food and drink in the Council area is set to increase by £47.3m
(37.7%) over the period to 2037. There is no identified capacity in the short term after accounting for the
A3/A4 floorspace proposed as part of the St. James scheme. The growth in expenditure results in the
potential floorspace capacity in the long term of between 2,191 sqm gross and 5,438 sqm gross by 2037.
Theprospect fornew facilities is howeverultimatelydeterminedby the level ofmarketdemandand interest
and should be directed to town centres to enhance the complementarity they bring.

Dover TownCentre
8.7 Dover town centre is a historic centre with strongmaritime andmilitary heritage.

8.8 It is highly accessible by train, car, bus and ferry and has a good level of parking provision. However
the A20 to the south of the town centre acts as a major barrier, is often congested with lorries using the
port, creates a poor quality environment, contributes to poor air quality in this area and dissects the town
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from the sea front. In addition to this there are also issues with the one way system around the town and
east/ west links through the centre, meaning connectivity between the different areas of the town centre
is also poor, and the centre is difficult to navigate around.

8.9 Thetowncentre itself isphysically longandsprawling,withnokey focus. It hasadiversemixofmultiple
and independent operators, and a number of key anchor tenants includingMarks andSpencer, Next, Boots
andWHSmith.Howeverthecentresuffers fromahighvacancyrate- in2017theTownCentrehadavacancy
rate of 15.2%which was higher than the national average of 11.2% at that time.

8.10 Furthermore, there isa lackofcriticalmassofcomparisongoodsretailers;a lackof foodandbeverage
provision; and a high proportion of charity shops. The town centre also suffers from strong competition
from neighbouring centres such as Canterbury; and a poor perception from residents concerning its retail
offer.

8.11 The centre fails to capitalise on its tourist offer and visitors using the Port tend to by-pass the town
centre in favourofother retail and tourist destinations in the surroundingarea.Thenewcruise ship terminal
at the Western docks has however created greater opportunities to grow the tourism sector in the town
and the council have identified the need formid to high end hotel accommodation to support thismarket.

8.12 Theopeningof thenewStJames retail development in2018provided the focus for the rejuvenation
of the town, enhanced the retail and leisure offer, and re-positioned the town centre. There is the need to
capitalise on this investment however to secure benefits to the wider town centre area.

8.13 Forthetowncentretoworkthereneedstobeamixofusesthatarecomplementaryto its functioning.
Emptyspace representsopportunities forother typesofdevelopmentsuchas residential, offices, barsand
restaurants as well as other leisure uses. Hence moving forward, a more flexible strategy is required to
create amore vibrant centre.

8.14 Anumberofdevelopmentopportunitiesexist bothwithin and in closeproximity to theTownCentre.
However inorder todeliver theseprojectsandtransformthetowncentreaco-ordinatedstrategy is required.

8.15 To support these initiatives there is also the need to develop a coherent connectivity plan for the
towncentre to provide clear links betweendifferent areas; improve accessibility to themainlineHighSpeed
1 station; provide opportunities for walking and cycling; create focal points to aid navigation and increase
social interaction; enhance access to themany historic and cultural assets in the town centre and beyond;
andmaximiseaccesstotheareasofgreenandblue infrastructure intothetowncentretoencouragegreater
levels of utilisation.

Deal TownCentre
8.16 Deal incomparison toDover is amorecompactcentre. It is a traditional highstreet,which runsnorth
to south through the town and forms the centre’s heart. The historic pattern of the centre lends itself to a
limited scale of development for expansion, but notwithstanding this it is nonetheless well thought of by
local residents. Deal also has a good level of accessibility and an attractive town centre environment.

8.17 Major retailers in the centre include Boots, WHSmith, MountainWarehouse, Clarks and Superdrug.
Additional multiple retailers include Holland and Barratt, Card Factory, M&Co, Savers, and Poundland. The
majorityof retailersare locatedalongthecentreandsouthernendof theHighStreet.Thecentrealsothrives
from itswide rangeof independent retailerswhichcontributesignificantly to theoverall diversityandviability
of the town centre’s offer.

8.18 Deal has a low vacancy rate when compared with the national average. The low rate of vacancy is
attributable to the compact nature of the town centre and the blend of national and independent retailers
that offer a diverse and attractive retail offer to shoppers.
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8.19 The centre would benefit from improved connectivity with the seafront to gain additional tourist
trade. The long term strategy for the centre needs to focus on proactively and continuously promoting the
centre as a family leisure destination and capitalising on its historic heritage.

Sandwich TownCentre
8.20 Sandwich is renowned for itsmedieval street pattern and high concentration of listed buildings. The
town centre serves the daily needs of its local residents and is a key tourist attraction. The centre benefits
from its proximity to a renowned international golf course - The Royal St George's Golf Club which is one
of the courses onTheOpenChampionship rotation. Sandwich is also relatively well-connected in terms of
road and rail links.

8.21 The retail profile of the centre is dominated by independent traders who contribute to the overall
diversity, vitality and viability of the centre visit. In terms of representation bymultiples this includes Boots,
Costa, and theCo-op. The level of vacancy is considerably below that of the national average. The vacancy
level is characteristic of a centre of this type which is constrained by the type and size of space available in
a historic setting.

8.22 As the development potential is limited due to the historic layout of the town centre, the continued
vitality and viability of the centre is dependent on active promotion of the centre and on capitalising on the
tourism spend associated with the centre’s historicmedieval heritage and golfing heritage.

Local and Village Centres
8.23 The District has a number of local and village centres which serve the day to day needs of local
communities. In order to properly serve their convenience function, it is important that local and village
centres retain a good rangeof shops. This has additional sustainability benefits, reducing the need tomake
avoidable trips (particularly by car) to other centres elsewhere.

Future Strategy
8.24 The Retail and Town Centre Needs Assessment (2018) identifies no need for convenience goods
and a small need for comparison goods, primarily inDeal andSandwich, towards the endof thePlan period.
However there is considerable uncertainty in retail forecasting beyond ten years. Given this a review of the
Retail and Town Centre Needs Assessment will be carried out post Reg 18 consultation on the draft Local
Plan.

8.25 There are also concerns surrounding the increase of vacant retail premises across the District, the
long term future of retailing as a sector and rapid changes in the industry on a national scale, particularly in
light of COVID-19.

8.26 The recent changes by the government to the use classes order will also allow far greater flexibility
to change uses within town centres without the need to obtain planning permission. The new approach
aims to promote the vitality and viability of town centres by allowing more diversification in a way that can
respond to rapid changes in the retail and leisure sectors. It remains to be seen however whether this
approach has harmful unintended consequences for town centres.

How could these be addressed through planning policy andwhat is our preferred
approach?
8.27 Policy options include:
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Quantity and Location of Retail Development
8.28 TheNPPF(2019)states thatplanningpoliciesshouldallocatea rangeofsuitablesites in towncentres
to meet the scale and type of development likely to be needed, looking at least ten years ahead. Meeting
anticipated needs for retail, leisure, office and other main town centre uses over this period should not be
compromised by limited site availability, so town centre boundaries should be kept under review where
necessary.

8.29 TheRetail and TownCentreNeedsAssessment 2018makes an assessment of overall quantitative
capacity for new (convenience and comparison goods) retail floorspace over the period to 2037. It is clear
from this study that there is only one option the council should be considering in relation to the amount of
retail development required, and theNPPF (2019) states that a town centre first approach should be taken
to the location of new retail development, therefore reducing the need to consider any further options in
this respect.

8.30 The council could consider allocating sites for retail development in the District's towns to deliver
the retail need identified, however, given the floorspace requirements are for the end of the Plan period,
and the level of uncertainty around theprojectionsbecauseof this, it is considered that there isn't sufficient
evidence at this time to inform the need for retail allocations. Furthermore, it is considered that this need
could bemet throughexisting vacant premises in the primary shopping areas of theDistrict's town centres
and through the development opportunities identified inDover TownCentre, set out in Strategic Policy 11.

Dover TownCentre
8.31 TheRetail andTownCentreNeedsAssessment 2018 identifies a number of opportunities inDover
TownCentre and an overarching strategy is required to deliver this. Options include:

A policy that only permitsmain town centre uses within the town centre boundary; or
A policy that takes a more flexible approach to development in the town centre, which enables the
development of other uses (including residential), alongside main town centre uses, within the town
centre boundary; or
Maintain the existing town centre boundary and primary shopping area; or
Define a new town centre boundary and primary shopping area.

8.32 Havingconsidered theevidence,opportunitiesandpolicy context forDover, theCouncil's preferred
approach is toadoptamoreflexibleapproachtodevelopment inDoverTownCentre, to takeamorepositive
approach to its growth,management andadaptationover thePlanperiod, in linewith theNPPF (2019). This
will also involve redrawing the town centre boundary and primary shopping area to make them more
functional.

Deal TownCentre
8.33 TheRetail TownCentreNeedsAssessment (2018) recommends twooptions forDeal TownCentre
in terms of increasing the Town Centre Boundary following evidence to demonstrate town centres uses
within these areas, which are currently outside of the town centre boundary.

Option1 is to includeHighStreet/OakStreet intersectionuptotheHighStreet/NewStreet intersection.
The boundarywould also encompass StGeorge's Road. This additional area has a diversity of retail and
commercial leisure provision, as well as amuseum, visitor centre, St George's Church and tourism
centre. Theseconstitute towncentreusesunder thecurrentNPPF (2019). Itwasalsoconcludedwithin
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aCouncil audit that 73%ofexisting units in this area compriseof towncentre uses asdefinedunder the
NPPF.
Option 2 would be to carry out the extension to the TownCentre Boundary as per option 1 and also
extend the town centre boundary to includeDeal TownHall, The LandmarkCentre andUnion RoadCar
park. This will enable linkage with the retail, commercial and leisure provision inOption 1 together with
safeguarding enhancing the vitality of the centre by incorporating the car park which at present also
provides space for the long runningmarket. These are classed as town centre uses under the NPPF
(2019)andacouncil audithasshownthatupto75%ofexistingunits in thisareacompriseof towncentre
uses.

8.34 Having considered the evidence, opportunities and policy context for Deal and in the light of the
changes to planning Use Class E and the NPPF (2019) the Option 2 is the Council's preferred option to
enablean increasedTownCentreBoundary, tobeable toprovideamore focusedandmanagedtowncentre
context, which will also be able to provide flexibility to ensure the vitality and viability can bemaintained and
enhanced to provide the range of uses required to support the local residents and the visitor experience
for tourists. Thiswill allowfora levelofgrowthashighlighted intheRetail andTownCentreNeedsAssessment
(2018) for retail floorspace In Deal within the plan period.

Sandwich TownCentre
8.35 TheRetail and TownCentreNeedsAssessment (2018) predates the PlanningUseClass E changes
and the NPPF (2019) and only designates a secondary shopping frontage within Sandwich town centre. In
termsof the retail hierarchy and importance of Sandwich town centre, it is considered that the designation
of a primary shopping area is required in order to provide appropriate policy management and protect the
vitality and viability of the town centre. In order to achieve this the options are:

Designate a primary shopping area within the town centre at Market Street, Cattle Market, King Street
and part of New Street . This will create a clearer strategy for any future change of use or development
within the centre.
The alternative is to not designate a primary shopping frontage within Sandwich, but this wouldmean
reliance on theNPPF only for decisionmaking.

8.36 Having considered the evidence, opportunities and policy context for Sandwich, the Council's
preferredapproach is todesignateaprimaryshoppingareawithin thetowncentrehighlightedonthepolicies
map, which includes units withinMarket Street, CattleMarket, King Street, andNewStreet. This will create
a more proactive and flexible guided approach to decision making within the town centre in line with the
NPPF (2019). The aim is to ensure the continued vitality and viability of the centre with a range of uses
available tomeet the needs of the local population and capitalise on the tourism spend associatedwith the
centre'shistoricandmedievalheritageandgolfingheritage. Theoptionofnotdesignatingaprimaryshopping
area will mean the policy context for Sandwich is not up to date and would not provide sufficient guidance
for decisionmaking within the town centre.

Retail and TownCentres
8.37 With the changes to the NPPF (Feb 2019) requiring a designated primary shopping area compared
with thepreviousmethodofdesignatingprimaryandsecondary retail frontages, thepolicyneedsto identify
the uses which are considered to be acceptable within the primary shopping areas.

8.38 Options include:

A policy which allows only retail uses within the primary shopping area.
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Amore flexible policy which allows a wider range of commercial uses subject to specified criteria that
ensure the proposals contribute to the overall vitality and viability of town centres.
To not allow residential uses within the ground floor of the primary shopping areas to protect the retail
and commercial uses.

8.39 Given the changing nature and role of town centres, and the importance of a wider range of uses
being provided within town centre, to ensure their future vitality and viability, the flexible approach is
considered tobe thepreferredoption. In addition, changes resulting fromthenewuseClassEandpotential
impactsassociatedwithin theCOVID-19pandemicmeanamore flexibleapproach is themostappropriate.
Theprovisionof residential useswithin towncentres isconsidered important to increase footfall andactivity
in town centres, however the provision of residential on the ground floor within the primary shopping areas
is likely to have a negative effect on the commercial function of the area. The option to restrict residential
on the ground floor is therefore considered to be justified.

The Sequential and Impact Test
8.40 TheNPPF requires that a sequential test is carried out formain town centres uses notwithin amain
centre nor in accordance with an up to date plan. The NPPF also sets out the requirement for an impact
assessment for retail proposals greater than 2,500 sqm, or where a local threshold applies.

8.41 Options include:

A policy which sets out the NPPF requirements.
Amore localised policy setting out the expected requirements supported by the threshold evidenced
in the Retail and TownCentre Needs Assessment (July 2018) .

8.42 A more localised policy is the preferred approach utilising the impact assessment threshold of
350sqm as set out in the evidence base, to ensure that the impact of proposals for retail development
outside of town centres can be fully considered and ensure no harmful impact upon the town centres from
out of town proposals.

Local Centres
8.43 LocalCentresperforman importantrole intheretailhierarchycateringforbasketandtopupshopping,
located in sustainable locations often walkable from residential areas. It is important the such facilities
continue to be provided in order to support local communities and to reduce the need to travel (particularly
by private car). Options to protect the smaller convenience shops within the district are:

To have a policy which protects the loss of local convenience shops, by requiring evidence to support
the loss of any unit in the form of activemarketing for at least 12months consistent with other similar
policies which seek to protect specified uses and ensuring any new convenience stores would be a
maximum floorspace of 280sqm consistent with the NPPF (2019).
No policy to protect the loss of local convenience stores, or limit on the size of convenience stores in
the context of the overall retail hierarchy.

8.44 The preferred option is to have a specific policy which provides clarity and guidance for the loss of
convenience stores and the size limits of local stores. Without this, there is risk that local facilities could be
lost where there is a need for the facility. The limit on size of new facilities would ensure that the existing
retailhierarchy issupportedandprotected,andthat larger facilitiesaredirectedtotowncentres inaccordance
with national policy.
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Shop Fronts
8.45 There is a need to create town centres and retail units which are flexible and can adapt to change,
but there is also need to protect the overall character and historic environment of our town centres. The
majority of the primary shopping areas within Dover, Deal and Sandwich fall within Conservation areas and
alterations or development therefore need to be carefully managed.

8.46 Options include:

A shopfront policy which guides development in order to ensure alterations continue to positively
contribute to the overall character of retail and commercial frontages within the town centres.
No policy to guide shopfront alterations or development, reliance onNPPF (2019) only for decision
making.

8.47 The preferred policy approach for shopfronts is to have a policy which can guide alterations and
development in order to ensure the vitality and viability of town centres can bemaintained. The relianceon
theNPPF for decisionmaking does not provide sufficient local detail to be considered in decisionmaking.

Draft policies and supporting text
8.48 Our preferred policy approach to retail and town centres over the Plan period, and the justification
for this, is set out below:

Quantity and Location of Retail Development
8.49 The District's town centres, local and village centres provide a focus for activity and community life
providing shopping, leisure, employment, culture as well as other services. This is particularly the case for
Dover, Deal and Sandwich town centres.

8.50 The Council is required to set out a network and hierarchy of shopping and service centres in the
Local Plan. Identifying the existing hierarchy provides an understanding of the role and function of the
District's centres and their interrelationship. A major factor in determining the role of the centres is the
catchment which they serve. Canterbury is the pre-dominant centre in the wider sub region of East Kent.
Dover's hierarchy of centres broadly accords with the settlement hierarchy (set out in Appendix 1) and is
set out below:

8.51 Secondary Regional Centre - Dover TownCentre is positioned at the top of the retail hierarchy and
performs the role of a Secondary Regional Centre as it is materially larger in terms of floorspace than the
other centres in the District; and provides town centre functions for the whole district in terms of
administrative, retail, leisure, office, education and culture.

8.52 Town Centre's - Deal and Sandwich Town Centre's provide a complementary role to Dover Town
Centre. The catchments of these town centres are predominantly their individual town populations and
tourist trade with a wide range of shops to cater for everyday need, special interest and tourism. These
towns have traditionally attracted national retailers and services as well as local businesses.

8.53 DistrictCentre -Ayleshamhasbeen identifiedasaRural ServiceCentre in theSettlementHierarchy
since the Dover Local Plan of 2002 and is considered to fit the definition of a District Centre, given its the
largest rural settlement by population in theDistrict. It caters for local needs and services, providing shops,
including a supermarket, a range of non-retail services and local public facilities e.g. a library. It serves a
limited catchment and as a location it is not appropriate for large scale retail development.
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8.54 Local and Village Centres - These cater for a more restricted local need and tend to have a small
catchment. Typically, local centresmight include, amongstother shops, a small supermarket, a newsagent,
a sub-post office, a pharmacy or a launderette. Business is often local rather than the national multiples.
These centres are not appropriate for large scale retail development.

8.55 The retail hierarchy demonstrates an understanding of how theDistrict's centres interact with one
another at district and sub-regional levels. It is not designed to favour one centre over another and does
not in itself direct investment decisions.

8.56 With regards to future retail need, theRetail andTownCentreNeedsAssessment 2018concluded:

Conveniencegoods–Districtwideforecastcapacityover theplanperiodto2037canbeaccommodated
by existing commitments
Comparison goods – there is noDistrict wide capacity for new comparison goods floorspace over the
short term (to 2022) and themedium term (to 2027). By 2032 there is the capacity for 615sqmnet
rising to 3,243 sqmnet by 2037.

8.57 Whencapacity is assessedon a centre-by centre basis the forecasts shownoquantitative need for
newcomparisongoodsfloorspaceforDover (assumingconstantmarketshares)asanyresidualexpenditure
growth over the Plan period will be absorbed by the St. James’ scheme. Any floorspace capacity over the
longer term is forecast for Sandwich and Deal, with a total combined capacity of 1,923 sqm net by 2032,
increasing to 2,854 sqmnet by 2037.

2037203220272022

-688-1,715-2,701-3,592Dover TownCentre

2,8541,9231,029222Deal and Sandwich Town
Centres

126854610All other Local and Village
Centres

951321-284-830All Out-of-Centre Floorspace

3,243615-1,910-4,190TotalDistrictWideComparison
Goods Capacity

Table 8.1

8.58 However, it shouldbenotedthatcapacity forecastsbeyondfiveyearsshouldbetreatedwithcaution,
as they are based on various layers of assumptions and forecasts with regard to the trading performance
of existing centres and stores, the growth in population and retail spending, constantmarket shares, etc.

Strategic Policy 10Quantity and Location of Retail Development
Retail development should be delivered in line with the Table above. 3

The provision of new retail floorspace should be focused in the main towns of Dover, Deal and
Sandwich first, with any further need distributed in accordance with the retail hierarchy set out
above.

The provision of town centre uses should reflect the individual role, character and heritage of the
town centres, and be in conformity with the other policies in the Plan.

3 This gives an indication of the quantitative level of retail need and shouldn't be applied rigidly. It should be regarded as a guide
rather than a target.
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Dover TownCentre
8.59 TheCouncil's aspiration for Dover TownCentre is to...

Create amore vibrant centre by encouraging a diverse range of uses in the town centre, tomaximise
its attractiveness as a place to live, work and socialise;
Increase the number of visitors to the town centre (both residents and tourists alike) and improve dwell
time;
Improve the synergy between different areas and visitor attractions in the town centre and beyond;
Enhance the environment in the town centre tomake itmore welcoming and renew the sense of pride
in the town; and
Improve connectivity both within the town centre boundary, andwith other areas such as the sea front
tomaximise and optimise the way people get to and travel around the town centre.
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8.60 The strategy to deliver this aspiration is set out in Strategic Policy 11 and the Dover Town Centre
Strategy Plan below.

Figure 8.1
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Figure 8.2
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8.61 The strategy that has been developed for the town centre takes into account the findings of the
2017 Retail and Town Centre Needs Assessment, and the Economic Development Strategy (2020) and
identifiesopportunities for developmentwithin the towncentreboundary, in addition tosettingoutgeneral
principals to guide development in the town centre area.

8.62 The focus of the strategy is to create amore vibrant town centre. This will be achieved by:

Reducing the town centre boundary;
Protecting thecoreprimaryshoppingarea in the towncentre forcommercial, businessandserviceuses
that fall under use class Eof the updated use class order (Sept 2020) andothermain towncentres uses
including: leisure, entertainment facilities, cinemas, restaurants, take-aways, bars andpubs, night clubs,
casinos,healthand fitnesscentres, indoorbowlingcentres,bingohalls,offices, arts, cultureandtourism
development (including theatres, museums, galleries, concert halls, hotels and conference facilities).
Taking amore flexible approach to proposals outside the core primary shopping area, and supporting
a broad range of uses here, including residential and community (including libraries, public halls, places
of worship and law courts) to enhance the long term vitality and viability of the town centre.

8.63 In addition to this, the strategy identifies a number of siteswhich present the opportunity formixed
use redevelopmentwithin the town centre that potentially includes residential. Thesewill contribute to the
overall vibrancy of the town. These sites include the Bench Street area, the former Co-op Site, Stembrook
Car park and the Mid Town area. Further development opportunities have also been identified adjacent to
the Town Centre boundary at Dover Waterfront and the former Leisure Centre Site. These sites would be
suitable formixed use development.

8.64 Opportunities havealsobeen identified atMarketSquare, along thesectionof theA20corridor that
runs through the town centre, Pencester Gardens and along the River Dour corridor to deliver public realm
improvements, improve connectivity, and enhance the attractiveness of the town centre as a place to live,
work and socialise. A key elementof the strategy is also to improve the connectivity of the towncentrewith
the seafront and this will be facilitated in part through the development of DoverWaterfront.

8.65 Dover Town Centre in particular offers opportunities for significant change through the
redevelopmentofvacantsitesandreplacementofpoorlydesignedbuildings.Developmentswith innovative
layoutswhichmaximisetheuseofasiteand,whereappropriate,makeuseofmultiple levelsareencouraged,
having regard to local context and the historic setting of the town. Proposed schemes that aim to achieve
landmark buildings should be of demonstrably outstanding architecture.

8.66 In order to deliver the strategy for Dover Town Centre a a co-ordinated, multi-partner, approach is
required. Further design guidance will also be produced to expand upon the policy approach below and
providemore detail to guide the regeneration of the town centre.

Strategic Policy 11: Dover TownCentre
TheCouncilwill supportproposals, inprinciple, thathelptodelivertheregenerationanddevelopment
of Dover town centre, in accordance with the vision and town centre strategy plan above, and the
principals set out below.

Dover TownCentre Uses
The primary shopping area in the town centre comprises St James St, King St, Cannon St, Biggin
St and Pencester Road and this should be the focus for E class uses, in addition to pubs or drinking
establishments, food and drink takeaways, and other main town centre uses, in accordance with
Policy DM25 Primary Shopping Areas.
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In thewider town centre area (as defined on the town centre strategy plan) a broader rangeof uses
will be supported includingcommercial, businessandserviceuses (classE),main towncentreuses,
residential,andcommunity (assetoutabove)soenhancing itsattractivenessasacentre,extending
its life into the early evening and providing a broader range of services for local people.

Opportunity Areas
OpportunityAreashavebeen identifiedonthetowncentrestrategyplanatBenchStreet; theformer
Co-OpSite;StembrookCarpark; andMidTownarea.Thesesitesprovide theopportunity formixed
use re-development in the town centre area to enhance the retail and leisure offer, support the
local economy, promote tourism and provide residential accommodation. Further opportunities
for mixed use development have also been identified adjacent to the Town Centre boundary at
DoverWaterfront and the former Leisure Centre Site.

The council will also support the expansion of further and higher education facilities at the Kent
College campus subject to design and other site specific considerations.

Opportunities to enhance the public realm and improve connectivity in the town centre area have
been identified atMarket Square; along the section of theA20 corridor that runs through the town
centre; PencesterGardens; andalong theRiverDour corridor. Akeyelementof thestrategy is also
to improve the connectivity of the town centre with the seafront and this will be facilitated in part
through the development of DoverWaterfront.

General Principles
Newdevelopment shouldmake a positive contribution to improving the town centre’s viability and
vitality, support thecreationof a safe, attractive, accessible andhighquality environment, improve
the overall mix of land uses in the centre and enhance connectivity, both within the centre and to
adjoining areas. This will be achieved by:

i Requiring all schemes to demonstrate a quality of design thatmakes a significant contribution
to the character of the town centre, including any proposed buildings and public realm.

ii Ensuringthemosteffectiveuseof land inthetowncentre, throughthepromotionofhighdensity
developmentwhereappropriate,makinguseof spaceaboveshops for residential, and re-using
or re-developing existing buildings.

iii Encouraging theprovisionof flexibleofficespace, tocapitaliseontheTownCentressustainable
location and excellent transport links.

iv Improving access to the town centre, and connectivity between the different areas of the town
centre, to create amore legible environment and promote ease ofmovement.

v Recognising the rich historical landscape in the town and ensuring that proposals conserve and
enhance the setting and character of these important Heritage Assets.

vi Enhancing the quality of the environment in the town centre; improving public realm; investing
in existing and establishing new green infrastructure; and enhancing visitor experience.

vii Providingopportunities for shopping, community and leisureevents toencouragemorepeople
to visit the town centre.

viii Taking a balanced approach to car parking provision, that acknowledges the sustainability of
the town centre and its rail and bus connections, informed by a town centre parking strategy.

To support the development and regeneration of the Town Centre further design guidance will be
prepared.
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Deal and Sandwich TownCentres
8.67 The strategy for Deal and Sandwich is to continue to protect the vitality and viability of the town
centres for thecommunities theyserve. Theprimaryshoppingareas forDealandSandwichareboth located
entirely within Conservation Areas. The context of the historic environment will play an important and
defining role on any future proposals to enable an interchange between uses to adapt to market changes
within the towns, whilst not compromising on their overall identities as characterful historic towns.

8.68 ForDeal, thetowncentrewill beproactivelyandcontinuouslypromotedasa family leisuredestination
which capitalises on the historic heritage, with improved connectivity to the seafront from the town to
increase the tourist trade.

8.69 For Sandwich, which has certain limitations because of the historic medieval street pattern and
number of listed buildings, the focus will be upon capitalising on the tourism spend within the town centre
associated with the town's historicmedieval heritage and golfing identity.
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Figure 8.3
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Figure 8.4
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Strategic Policy 12: Deal and Sandwich TownCentres
The Council will support in principle proposals which continue to place Deal and Sandwich at the
heart of the communities they serve, and their role as vibrant town centres offering a range of
compatible uses reflecting their individual character and economies. The commercial function of
the town centres will contribute and support the overall economic strategy for the district and
respect andenhance theconservationareaswithinwhich theprimary shoppingareasare situated.
Proposals within the town centre boundary will be expected to continue to serve the local
communities with a range of shops and services and contribute to the tourism offer and visitor
uses.

Newdevelopmentshouldmakeapositivecontributionto improvingDealandSandwichtowncentres
viability and vitality, support the creation of a safe, attractive, accessible and high quality
environment, improve the overall mix of land uses in the town centres and enhance connectivity,
bothwithin the town centres and to adjoining areas.

Proposals for improvingpublic realm; investing inexistingandestablishingnewgreen infrastructure;
and enhancing visitor experiencewill also be supported.

Retail and TownCentres
8.70 Town centres have been changing and will continue to do so through the plan period. They are no
longer solely supported by traditional retail development and in order to provide vibrant places for our
communities and visitors, we need to enable our Town Centres to be resilient to withstand the pressures
of change by allowing them to adapt. Our Town Centres are community hubs and encompass cultural,
leisure, arts andheritage uses that in turn support the tourism industry, aswell as the retail and commercial
uses.

8.71 Generally town centres and high streets are comprisedwith a close grouping of shops selling awide
range of products. Customers can fulfil themajority of their shopping needs in one trip, as well as providing
the opportunity for comparing the price and availability of less frequently purchased goods. The presence
ofnon-retail businesses inprimaryshoppingareascan inhibit theseactivitiesby reducingtherangeofshops,
which can reduce the number of people visiting the centre, as well asmaking the centre less compact and
therefore lessconvenientandappealing. Local consumerchoiceneeds tobemaintained inorder toensure
town centres can function effectively and to retain their overall vitality and viability.

8.72 TheCouncil recognises that the flexibility providedby the current permitted development rights for
commercial usesmeans that somechangesof usewould not require planning permission.Where planning
permission is required the retailing and town centres policy will apply.

8.73 Residential development plays an important role in the vitality and viability of our centres, bringing
people into the townat different timesof theday, increasing footfall and supporting amore vibrant evening
and night time economy. We need to provide a balance between protecting our town centres from an
overall erosion of those characteristics which make a vibrant town centre and enabling residential uses
through appropriate parameters. Residential uses at ground floor within the primary shopping areas would
be severely detrimental to the overall vitality of our town centres, by fragmenting the retail and commercial
uses, but also creating incompatible living conditions for potential occupiers. There are also issueswith the
conversion of traditional shopfronts to allow for suitable residential frontages. These competing
requirements are not always compatible within themore traditional core town centre areas.
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8.74 Residential uses at ground floor level within theprimary frontage areasofDover,Deal andSandwich
will not bepermitted. In considering changesof usewithin the towncentreswewill apply the principles that
proposals will need to be able to attract vibrancy, activity and pedestrian footfall to the town centre during
the day time. Proposals will need to be compatible with a retail area, to include an active shopfront and be
immediately accessibleby thepublic fromthe frontelevation. Theywouldnothaveanunacceptable impact
ontheretail functionof the frontage, theattractiveness,oronthevitalityandviabilityof theprimaryshopping
frontage.

DMPolicy 25: Primary Shopping Areas
Primary shopping areas are defined for Dover, Deal and Sandwich Town Centres as set out on the
policies map. Within the Primary Shopping Areas, the Council will support in principle, retail and
main town centre uses and commercial, business and services falling within Planning Use Class
E, where proposals:

1 Maintain and enhance the vitality of these centres; and
2 Enable the interchange between town centre uses and uses falling within Use Class Ewhere

theywould not harm the vitality and range of uses.

Proposals will need to take into account the following:

i The ability to attract vibrancy, activity and pedestrian footfall to the town centre
ii Whether the proposal includes an active frontage and is immediately accessible by the pubic

from the front
iii The impact of the proposal on the character and function of the town centre

The Council will support proposals to bring upper floors back into beneficial use, including for
residential use.

Changesofuseto residentialwill notbepermittedontheground floorofanyunitwithin thePrimary
Shopping Frontage.

The Sequential Test and Impact Assessment
8.75 Local planning authorities are required by the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) to apply
a sequential test to planning applications for main town centre uses that are not in an existing centre and
arenot inaccordancewithanuptodateLocalPlan.Applications formain towncentreusesshouldbe located
in town centres, then in edge of centre locations and only if suitable sites are not available should out of
centre sites be considered. When considering edge of centre and out of centre proposals, preference
shouldbegiven toaccessible sites thatarewell connected to the towncentre.Applicantsand local planning
authorities should demonstrate flexibility on issues such as format and scale.
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DMPolicy 26: Sequential Test and Impact Assessment
Proposals for retail development which are not located within the Primary Shopping Areas or for
other 'maintowncentreuses'whicharenot locatedwithintheboundariesofDover,DealorSandwich
Town Centres (as set out on the policies map) and are not supported by other policies in this plan,
will only be permitted if all of the following criteria can bemet:

1 A sequential assessment has been carried out that demonstrates that no suitable sites are
available, firstly in the primary shopping area for retail, or the town centre boundary for other
town centre uses, then edge of centre locations. Only if no sites are available in these
locations should out of centre locations be considered. Preferencewill be given to sites that
are well connected to a town centre; and

2 The proposal, either by itself or in combinationwith other committed development proposals,
will not have a significant adverse impact on investment of the vitality and viability of a town
centre, or any significant adverse impact upon the town centres can adequately bemitigated.
Proposals for retail development which are greater than 350sqm, will be required to carry out
an impact assessment. Othermain town centre useswill be required to carry out impact
assessments in line with the requirements of theNPPF.

Local Centres
8.76 Whilst themajority of the districts day to day needs are served by shopswithin designated centres,
there are a number of small individual convenience shops (below 280sqm floorspace) in locations where
shops in the rest of the hierarchy are not within a convenient walking distance. These standalone shops
provide a vital role in reducing car dependency and provide an accessible service at a local level and within
the more rural communities. The Council will resist the loss of these smaller convenience stores in order
to continue to create sustainable communities and reduce the need to travel. Where there are proposals
for any new convenience stores, these will serve the local population and be of an appropriate scale to the
locality.
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DMPolicy 27: Local Centres
The Council will protect individual convenience shops outside designated centres, even where
ancillary to another use (such as petrol stations). Proposals for a change of use or alternative use
will only be supportedwhere:

i Theretailunit isvacant;and itcanbeclearlydemonstratedthroughevidenceofextensive,active
and realisticmarketing over a period of at least 12months that there is a lack of demand for in
the first instance an alternative convenience shop and then alternatively any other comparable
E class use in that location; or

ii Alternativeconvenienceretailprovision isavailablewithinan800mwalkingdistance(notstraight
line distance); or

iii The replacement land use offers compelling benefits which outweigh the loss.

New individual small convenience shops, which do not exceed 280 sqm gross, will be supported
where proposals demonstrate they serve the local population and are of a scale appropriate to the
particular centre. Extensions to individual small convenience shops should not create a unit which
exceeds 280 sqmgross.

Shop Fronts
8.77 The character and attractiveness of an area can be added to by the quality and variety of its
employmentandretail shop fronts. Highqualityshopfrontscan improvethepublic realmbybeingattractive
to look at, provide coherence to the street scene and facilitate opportunities for informal gatherings.
Insensitiveshopfrontscandamagethecharacterofabuildingandthewiderstreetsceneand isofsignificant
importance when considering the impact on conservation areas and listed buildings. Shop fronts using
security shuttersandgrills canbeparticularly unattractiveandcandiminish thevitalityof acommercial area.

DMPolicy 28: Shop Fronts
New, replacement and alterations to employment and retail fronts will be supportedwhere:

i The scale, proportion, composition, design and decorative treatment are in keepingwith the
character and appearance of the building andwider street scene;

ii Proposals areconsiderateof thearchitectural styles andmaterialsof thebuildingandcharacter
of thewider street scene; and,

iii Architectural or historic fronts are kept and restored.

Proposals for security shutters and grilles will not be supported if they would detract from the
character and appearance of the building or wider street scene.
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9.1 This section sets out the Council's strategy for transport and infrastructure provision in the
District and covers:

What the key issues are in relation to transport and infrastructure provision in the District;
How these issues could be addressed through planning policy and what our preferred approach is;
Draft policies and supporting text for:

Infrastructure and developer contributions;
Strategic highway infrastructure;
The highway network and highway safety;
Parking provision on new development;
Providing open space;
Playing pitch strategy;
Protection of open space;
Community facilities; and
Digital technology.

What are the key issues to consider?
9.2 From initial consultation, and the evidence we have collected so far, we have identified the following
key issues in respect to transport and infrastructure:

Infrastructure
9.3 Ensuring that the right infrastructure, is provided in the right place, at the right time, to support the
scale of growth identified in the Plan will be integral to its successful delivery. This will require the plan
to provide for the needs of young people in the District, in relation to access to education, services and
facilities and the need for the Council to to work with our partners to address existing deficiencies in
infrastructure provision, to ensure the needs of the growing population aremet.

Transport andHighways
9.4 As the District grows, we need to find more sustainable transport solutions, to cut the amount of
private car use, traffic and resultant pollution. We need to help people bemore active (to walk and to cycle
more) as part of their daily travel routine. We need to facilitate this through the provision of high quality
public realmand landscapedesign, tocreatestreetswherepeoplecanenjoywalking,cyclingor justspending
time.Deliveringonthisambitionwill lead to improvedhealth throughan increase inphysical activity; reduced
congestion on the highway network by providing better travel choices; and safer active travel.

9.5 In view of the climate change emergency that the Council has declared there needs to be a major
shift in how people view car ownership and use the private car, particularly for short journeys, to tackle
climate change, reduce carbon emissions and improve air quality. New developments need to provide a
range of 'smarter' sustainable transport options to give people the choice to not use their car for every
journey,whichwill enable people to live healthier andmore sustainable lives. This needs tobebalancedwith
the need to address car parking for new developments on-site to ensure that it does not lead to parking
overspill and have an adverse impact on neighbouring streets.

9.6 There isaneedtoensureanynecessaryhighway improvementsonthe localandstrategyroadnetwork
canbedelivered. Further, there is aneed toworkwithourpartners to improvestrategic trafficmanagement
to, and throughDover Townwhilstminimising the negative impact of cross-channel traffic.
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Open Space andCommunity Facilities
9.7 There is a need to Improve the provision of good quality sports facilities, tomeet theDistrict’s needs
and increase participation in sports and physical activity, particularly among children and young people, to
tackle obesity and improvehealth andwell-being. There is also aneed todeveloping aGreen Infrastructure
network of public open space provision throughout the District, to increase accessibility, ensuring public
open spaces are adaptable and capable of accommodating multiple uses. Further, it is recognised that
valuedOpenSpaceswithin theDistrictneedtoberetainedandprotected,particularlywheretheycontribute
to the unique cultural and historic significance of the district.

Digital Infrastructure
9.8 There is a need to responding to the requirements of the digital economy for superfast broadband
connections and good coverage across the District, together with the implications for living and working
patterns.

How could these be addressed through planning policy andwhat is our preferred
approach?
9.9 Policy options include:

Infrastructure
9.10 For infrastructure, within the existing Core strategy strategic policy CP6 places an overarching
requirement for necessary infrastructure to be considered on a case by case basis. The land value uplift is
primarily captured using Section 106 agreements. The Council's preferred approach would be to broadly
continue this approach though refine this through the identification of site specific needs informed by the
Infrastructure Delivery Plan and identified within the site allocation policy. It is not proposed to apply a
minimumthreshold in recognitionthateventhesmallersitesmayhavean impactuponexisting infrastructure
which it could viablymitigate.

9.11 A policy alternative would be to introduce the Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) which would
allow a set financial amount to be captured fromall development. The ratewould be informed by thewhole
viability studyandwould likely includeareaswhereno financial contributioncouldbesought.A furtherpolicy
option would be to set a threshold belowwhich developer contributions would not be sought.

Strategic Transport Infrastructure
9.12 It is the Council's preferred option to provide local plan policy support for upgrades to the A2 as
identified as a pipeline project Department for Transport Road Investment Strategy 3. A policy alternative
wouldbetonot includesuchapolicy.Afurtherpolicyoptionwouldbeto includereferencetothoseallocations
which will be expected to contribute funding to the scheme.

TheHighwayNetwork andHighway Safety
9.13 The existing Core Strategy does not currently set defined parameters for when Transport
Assessments and Travel Plans may be required. Its is the Council preferred option to retain this flexibility
as it is thesites locationaswell as theextentofdevelopmentthatwill dictatetheneedfor furtherassessment.
An alternative policy option would however be to set firm thresholds for when Transport Assessment and
Travel Plans are required.

9.14 Similarly, theCouncil's preferredpolicyoptionwouldbe tocontinue toallow theassessmentofwhat
constitutes a severe residual cumulative impact on the local highway as subjective to be considered on a
case by case basis. A policy alternative would be set out distinct parameters to inform this assessment.
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9.15 The Kent Local Transport Plan 4 currently identifies the potential for a North Deal A258 Eastern
Connecting Road. The proposal is not currently required tomitigate the impact of development set out in
this Plan, and significant environmental constraints have been identified. However this does not preclude
the proposal from being considered as a future possibility.

Parking Provision
9.16 The Council will be reviewing all parking standards as part of a wider parking strategy review. It is
anticipated that this will define maximum car parking standards (maximum number of parking spaces
permitted) for both new residential and, where appropriate, non-residential developments across the
district. This may include geographically tapered maximums for residential developments reflecting their
location. Ahead of this, it is the Council's preferred option to continue to rely upon KCC derived standards
which included maximum parking standards. Residential development with nil parking provision will be
encouraged in appropriate locations though notmandated.

Community Facilities andOpen Space
9.17 TheNPPF requires policies governing theprovisionof open space tobeunderpinnedbyup-to-date
evidence. The Council's preferred option is therefore based upon new standards produced by specialist
open space consultants. An alternative would be to not have a policy governing provision of open space
and instead leave it to negotiation on a case-by-case basis using the provisions of the NPPF. A further
reasonable alternativewouldbe tocontinue to rely upon thestandardsestablishedwithin theexistingLocal
Plan under Local Plan Policy DM27.

9.18 TheCouncil's preferredpolicyoptionalsosetsout recommended thresholds for thedifferentOpen
Space typologies to either be provided on or off-site. An alternative option could be either higher or lower
thresholds for each.

Playing Pitches
9.19 The Council's preferred policy option is for residential developments of ten or more dwellings to
make financial contributions tooff-site outdoor sports facilities as set outwithin theCouncil's PlayingPitch
Strategy, developed in line with Sports England guidance. A reasonable alternative option would be an
alternative threshold or to rely on a case-by-case negotiation.

Loss ofOpen Space
9.20 The Council's preferred option will only allow the loss of open space either following a robust
assessmentwhichdemonstrates it issurplustorequirementsor is replacedwithanalternativeuseor facility
whichdemonstrablyprovidesanetbenefit to thecommunity. Inall circumstances theamenitysignificances
of the existingOpen Space is to be considered.

9.21 A reasonable policy alternative would be to not define the conditions by which a surplus may exist,
allowing assessment to be undertaken on a case-by-case basis. A further reasonable policy alternative
would be to designate such land that may be identified by the community through this regulation 18
consultation, and is shown to meet the Criteria of NPPF paragraph 100. Whilst no such sites are currently
known to the Council, it is reasonable to anticipate sites meeting the criteria for Local Green Space
designation may be put forward through this regulation 18 consultation. The extent to which they are will
inform the final policy position.
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Community Facilities
9.22 TheCouncil's preferred policy option is to put communities at the heart of decisionmaking around
thosefacilitiesmost important tothem.Thiswill includesupport forproposalswhichseektoretainorprovide
newcommunityfacilitiesandarequirementtoconsultwiththecommunitybeforeapplytochangecommunity
facilities. A reasonable policy alternative would be to specifically identify those community facilities that
should be protected and the specific criteria that would need to be met before they could be lost i.e. a
minimumperiod ofmarketing.

Digital Technology
9.23 It is theCouncil'spreferredpolicyoption to requireall newresidential andemploymentdevelopment
to have a gigabit capable internet connections. As this is a technology neutral requirement, a reasonable
policy alternative would be to specify the technology to be used, such as fibre-to-the premises (FTTP). A
further alternative would be to not have this policy at all as it is the Governments intention to make this a
building regulation requirement.

Draft Policies and Supporting Text
9.24 Our preferred policy approach to transport and infrastructure in the District over the Plan period,
and the justification for this, is set out below:

Infrastructure andDeveloper Contributions
9.25 It is clear from the engagement undertaken so far that the need for ongoing investment in
infrastructure, particularly transport related, is an understandably high priority for local communities.
Maintenanceofadequate infrastructureandexpansiontomeetgrowingneeds isgenerally the responsibility
of the relevant infrastructure provider. Most infrastructure providers work to statutory requirements and
have set, short-term planning cycles and asset management plans. As part of the plan-making process,
the Council is therefore engaged with a range of infrastructure providers to understand the essential
infrastructure needed to support the development strategy.

9.26 This information will be brought together in the Infrastructure Delivery Plan which is to support and
inform the plan. An Infrastructure Delivery Plan is an iterative document that sets out the infrastructure
that is required to be delivered to support the planned development set out within this Plan. The Council
also intendstopublishadevelopercontributionsSPDtoprovide furtherguidanceandclarityontheCouncil's
approach to collecting developer contributions.

9.27 Oncesitespecific requirementsareknown, theywill be identified through thesiteallocationpolicies.
It will not however always be possible to foresee all potential needs arising from development proposals
(particularlywindfalldevelopment).TheCouncilpreferredpolicywordingthereforeensuresalldevelopment
will need to be assessed at the time of planning application against relevant policies.

9.28 The Council will wish to be assured that new development can be supported by existing levels of
infrastructure or, if not, that the necessary additional infrastructure will be provided at the right time. The
Council currently primarily use Section 106 legal agreements to achieve this, supported by Section 278
highway agreements led by the highway authority or planning conditions as appropriate.

9.29 It is not the Council's current intention to introduce the Community Infrastructure Levy as Section
106 legal agreements are considered to provide a greater level of certainty for delivery of specific
infrastructure. Further, changes to the CIL Regulations in 2019 now allow for more than five contributions
to be pooled together, removing what was a significant impediment to securing Section 106 funding from
smaller sites.
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Strategic Policy 13: Infrastructure andDeveloper Contributions
The Council will continue to work with relevant service providers to ensure that infrastructure is
delivered, in the right place, at the right time, to meet the needs of the District and support the
levels of development identified in the Local Plan.

Where development would create a need to provide additional or improved infrastructure and
amenities, would have an impact on the existing standard of infrastructure provided, or would
exacerbate an existing deficiency in their provision, the developerwill be expected tomakeup that
provision. This shall be through the direct provision of the infrastructure or by a proportionate
contribution towards the overall cost of such.

Supporting infrastructure should be provided in advance of, or alongside, the development, unless
there is sufficient existing capacity. The appropriate phasing for the provision of infrastructurewill
be determined on a case by case basis.

The Council will use various mechanisms to achieve this, including Section 106 legal agreements,
Section 278 legal agreements and planning conditions.

In determining the nature and scale of any provision, the Council will have regard to viability
considerations and site-specific circumstances.

Strategic Transport Infrastructure
9.30 Ensuring that an effective and sustainable transport network is delivered and maintained in the
District is vital for overall sustainable growth.

9.31 With the anticipated construction of a new Lower Thames Crossing, a second strategic route will
be available between Dover and theMidlands and North. Coupled with the ongoingWestern Docks revival
plus expansion of the existing Port, it is a Kentwide strategic priority to encourage bifurcation of port traffic
between theA2and theM20. It is considered that suchbifurcationwill facilitate growth atWhitfield, reduce
pressureon theA20 throughDover,whilst alsobringingbenefits outside thedistrict at Folkestone,Ashford
and Maidstone by releasing capacity on the M20. To achieve this, traffic for the eastern docks will need to
be encouraged to use theM2/A2 corridor.

9.32 It is now therefore of critical importance that the long-term aspiration of upgrades to the A2within
thedistrict are realised.This includesduelling sectionsof single carriagewayon theA2northofDover along
JubileeWay toWhitfield and near Lydden, upgrades to theWhitfield Roundabout and upgrades to theDuke
of York Roundabout.

9.33 The national significance of this is recognisedwith the inclusion of the A2Dover Access projects in
the Department for Transport Road Investment Strategy (RIS) for 2020- 2025 published March 2020, as a
RIS3pipelineproject tobedeveloped intoschemes forconstruction inRoadPeriod3 (2025/26 to2029/30).
The Council will therefore continue to work closely with key partners including Highways England, Kent
Highways and developers to ensure that this scheme is realised.

9.34 With respect toRail, theHighSpeed rail services fromDover toStPancrashavesignificantly reduced
journey times to London,making the journeymore attractive to commuters. However, further investment
is requiredonthewholenetwork to increaseservicecapacity.TheCouncil is therefore pressing fora journey
time of less than 1 hour between Dover and St Pancras, along with additional capacity on the High Speed
route and associated station improvements.
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Strategic Policy 14: Strategic Highway Infrastructure
The Council is committed to working with Highways England to facilitate major, long-term
improvements to the A2 through the Dover Access project identified by the Department for
Transport’s “Road Investment Strategy”.

As such, promoters of sites close to theA2will need to take account of any emerging proposals by
Highways England or any other licensed strategic highway authority appointed by the Secretary of
Stateunder the InfrastructureAct2015.Proportionatedevelopercontributionswill besought from
new development for which thismitigation is necessary.

Proposals which undermine the delivery of theDover Access project will not be supported.

TheHighwayNetwork andHighway Safety
9.35 Traffic generated by development should normally be targeted towards the primary and secondary
routenetwork in theDistrict.Other routesshouldnotbesubject to inappropriate levelsof traffic generation
or unsuitable trafficmovements.

9.36 Thedevelopmentsetout in thisPlanhasbeentestedthroughtheDoverandDealStrategicTransport
model. This work has identified parts of the road network that will need to be upgraded in order to
accommodate the development. Further work is required to identify the specific mitigation required, and
thiswill bedevelopedthroughthenextstagesof the localplanprocess inadvanceof theregulation19stage.
Site specific requirements and considerations that are currently known are set out in the relevant site
allocation policies.

9.37 When development proposals are likely to generate a significant demand for travel, in terms of the
volume, typeandrelationship totransportnetworks,a transportstatement (for relativelysmall implications)
ora transport assessmentshouldbeprepared.Theneed forastatementorassessmentshouldbedecided
through discussions with the planning and highway authorities. The purpose will be to identify the levels,
type and pattern of travel and to consider how this might be managed to encourage walking, cycling and
the use of public transport and to decrease potential private vehicular travel.

9.38 Itmaybedesirableor necessary for anyproposedmanagementmeasures tobesupported through
the development and implementation of a travel plan for the proposed development. Travel Plans should
be submitted alongside planning applications which are likely to have significant transport implications. A
robust Travel Plan will consist of detailedmeasures, targets, monitoring and sanctions.

9.39 These are designed to influence the travel behaviour of individuals and of organisations to help
achieve transport objectives.
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DMPolicy 29: TheHighwayNetwork andHighway Safety
Developmentsthatwouldgeneratesignificanttrafficmovementsmustbewell relatedtotheprimary
andsecondaryroadnetwork.Proposalswhichwouldgenerate levelsandtypesoftrafficmovements
resulting in severe cumulative residual impacts in terms of capacity and road safety will not be
permitted.

Newaccesses and intensified use of existing accesses onto the road networkwill not be permitted
if it would result in a clear risk of crashes or traffic delays unless the proposals can incorporate
measures that provide sufficientmitigation.

Applicants must demonstrate that traffic movements to and from the development can be
accommodated, resolved, ormitigated to avoid severe cumulative residual impacts. A Travel Plan,
or aTransport Assessmentmaybe required dependingon the nature and scale of the proposal and
the level of significant transportmovements generated, the requirements ofwhichwill be secured
by planning condition or Section 106 legal agreement.

Parking provision
9.40 In managing the availability of car parking, there is a need to balance the impact of car use with the
needtoprovideaccesstoservicesandopportunities.Theavailability, costand locationofparkingall influence
whether someone uses the car. There is therefore a need to balance the need for parking with the need to
manage the use of the private car.

9.41 Currently, for residentialandcommercialparkingstandards, theCouncil appliestheParkingStandards
for Kent developed and adopted by Kent County Council in 2006 as supplementary planning guidance and
further refinedwithin the Kent DesignGuide Review: InterimGuidanceNote 3. It should however be noted
that these contain maximum parking standards and the NPPF states maximum parking standards for
residential and non-residential development should only be set where there is a clear and compelling
justification that theyarenecessary formanaging the local roadnetwork. TheCouncil is thereforecurrently
in the process of updating its car parking strategy which will consider local standards further.

9.42 The need to respond to the challenges of climate change coupled with the need to optimise the
density of development in locations that are well served by public transport is likely to mean maximum
standards remain appropriate for the Districts urban areas and nil provision will be encouraged where
appropriate. Even in themore suburban and rural areas it is recognised that over provision can give rise to
developments which are visual dominated by parked cars without appropriate design consideration. This
must however be balanced against the risk of under-provision of car parking which could cause overspill
and congestion on surrounding streets. Whilst the Parking Standards for Kent does contain maximum
standards, these have generally proved appropriate for Dover District. It is therefore considered these
should continue to be used as a starting point for establishing parking provision ahead of the emerging
parking strategy.
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DMPolicy 30: Parking Provision on newDevelopment
Thestandardssetout in theParkingStandards forKentSPDandKentDesignGuideReview: Interim
Guidance Note 3 shall be the starting point for decision-taking on acceptable parking provision in
developments.

Theparkingprovisiononresidentialdevelopmentshall takeaccountof localcircumstances including
the layoutofthedevelopment, themixofdwellings, thecharacterofthe localareaandtheproximity
of public transport.

Residential development proposed with no parking provision will be supported where it is located
ineasywalkingdistanceofa rangeofservicesandfacilities, there issuitableaccesstononcarbased
modes of transport, and it is demonstrated that the lack of provision will not be to the detriment
of the surrounding area.

Community Facilities andOpen Space
9.43 Access to high quality open spaces and opportunities for sport and recreation provides a vital
contribution tocommunityhealthandwell-being.Growthexpected in theDistrictwill increase thepressure
onexistingopenspace resources; therefore it is important toplanpositively tomeet theadditional demand
by enhancing existing facilities or creating new open spaces and securing their maintenance in the long
term. The NPPF states that local planning authorities should base their policies for open spaces on robust
and up-to-date assessments of local needs. Furthermore, these assessments should identify specific
needs and quantitative or qualitative deficits or surpluses of open space, sports and recreational facilities
in the local area.

9.44 Consultants Knight Kavanagh & Page (KKP) have undertaken an Open Space Assessment of all
accessible open spaces across the District. The study identifies the quality, quantity and accessibility of
currentprovision,produces localprovisionstandardrecommendations inaccordancewithrelevantguidance
and local needs, and identifies opportunities to protect and enhance the existing provision. By ensuring
that new residential development delivers open space that meets these standards, the plan can ensure
that the supply of open space keeps up with population growth.
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9.45 The following typologies were assessed:

Primary purposeTypology

Accessible,highqualityopportunitiesfor informal
recreation and community events.

Parks &
gardens

Accessible
greenspace

Opportunities for informal activities close to
home or work or enhancement of the
appearance of residential or other areas

Amenity
greenspace

Wildlife conservation, biodiversity and
environmental education and awareness.

Natural & semi-natural
greenspace

Areas designed primarily for play and social
interaction involving children and youngpeople,
suchasequippedplayareas,MUGAs,skateboard
areas and teenage shelters.

Provision for children &
young people

Opportunities for those people who wish to do
so to grow their own produce as part of the
long-term promotion of sustainability, health
and social inclusion.

Allotment

Table 9.1

9.46 A development should make appropriate provision of open space to meet its own needs. Where
sufficient capacity does not exist, the development should contribute what is necessary either on-site or
bymaking a financial contribution towards provision elsewhere.

9.47 It is recognised that open spaces of a small size hold less recreational use and value. The presence
of additional smaller sites will also add to the existing pressures of maintenance regimes and safety
inspections. It is therefore considered not all developments should provide new open space on-site and
that this is largely dictated by the size of the development.

9.48 KKPhaverecommendedaminimumareathresholdforeachtypology isusedtodetermine ifprovision
should be provided on or off site. This means that when a development alone generates sufficient new
residents to require the need for entirely new provision, this provision will be provided on that site. These
suggested residential unit thresholds havebeen refined to reflect local occupancydata and rounded to the
nearest 5 units. For new parks and gardens and allotments any on-site provision will be reflectedwithin the
site allocation policy. For natural and semi-natural this is considered within the Green Infrastructure Policy.
For all other typologies, the refined thresholds are set out in the following policy.
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DMPolicy 31: ProvidingOpen Space
Residential development of ten ormore dwellingswill be required to provide or contribute towards
the provision of open space thatmeets the needs of that development. The following criteria shall
apply:

a) Where new open space is provided, it shouldmeet the following quantity and access standards:

Access standard
(maximum

distance from the new
homes)

Quantity
standards
(per 1,000
population)

Open space type

1,200metres or 15-minute
walk time

0.451.91Parks &
gardens

Accessible
greenspace

800metres or 10-minute
walk time

1.46Amenity
greenspace

1,200metres or 15-minute
walk time

0.21Allotment

Strategic sites: 1,200metres
or 15-minutewalk time

0.06Provision for children &
young people

Non-strategic sites: 600
metres or 7.5-minutewalk

time

Table 9.2

b) Developments that reach the thresholds in the table belowwill generally be expected toprovide
newopenspaceof the following typologieson-site. Thison-siteopenspaceprovisionwill beof the
minimum size prescribedwithin the table.

Minimumarea to
beprovidedonsite

Number of
dwellings

Open Space type

0.4 ha40Amenity greenspace

0.01 ha25Local Area for Play
(LAP)

Play areas[1]

0.04 ha100Locally Equipped
Area for Play
(LEAP)

0.10 ha260Neighbourhood
Equipped Play
Area (NEAP)

Table 9.3

c) Where open space is to be provided on-site, this should supported by a governance strategy
which will need to be agreed with the Council. This strategy will need to set out what facilities are
to be delivered and by when, and how and when they will be managed over time to an acceptable
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standard. The open space could be offered to the local Town or Parish Council, theDistrict Council
or appropriate community group or charity, subject to payment of a commuted sum. Should a
privatemanagement companymodel be promoted, then it will need to be established and run in a
way that is affordable, gives the residents a key governance role and is focused towards the
management of the facilities to be delivered by the development.

d)Whereopenspace is tobeprovidedoff-site a commutedpaymentwill be sought for thepurpose
of funding quantitative or qualitative improvement to an existing publicly accessible open space.
Commuted sumswill cover the cost of providing andmaintaining the improvements.

e) New provision will be delivered via a combination of on-site measures and/or through off-site
financial contributions, secured via Section 106 Agreements.

Proposals for new open space shall respond to any existing deficiencies in specific types of open
space inthe localityof thedevelopment.TheCouncilwillworkwithapplicantsto identifyopenspace
needsandwill supportproposals thatdeviate fromthemixof typologiessetout in thispolicywhere
deficiencies are corrected, and the full provision of open space ismade.

[1] Minimum recommended size for play areas by Fields In Trust

Playing Pitches
9.49 One of the core planning principles of the NPPF is to improve health, social and cultural wellbeing
for all, and deliver sufficient community and cultural facilities and services to meet local needs. Paragraph
96discussesthe importanceofaccesstohighqualityopenspacesandopportunities forsportandrecreation
that canmake an important contribution to the health and well-being of communities.

9.50 Alongside the Open Space Assessment, KKP have also undertaken a Playing Pitch Strategy (PPS).
The primary purpose of the PPS is to provide a strategic framework which ensures that the provision of
outdoor playing pitches meet local and community needs of existing and future residents and visitors to
theDoverDistrict Area. The PPSwas developed in accordancewith Sport England guidance and under the
direction of a steering group led by the Council and including National Governing Bodies of Sport (NGBs)
andprovidesastrategic frameworkfor theprovisionandmanagementofplayingpitches. It isa ‘live’document
which should be updated on an annual basis.

9.51 The existing position for all pitch sports is either; demand is currently beingmet, or there is a small
shortfall. There are current shortfalls on grass pitches for football (minimal and only on mini and youth
pitches) and rugby union. Further, the KKP assessment has shown through housing growth, demandwill be
generated for each pitch sport (with the exception of rugby league) to a lesser or greater extent.

9.52 The PPS provides an estimate of demand for pitch sport based on population forecasts and club
consultation. This future demand is translated into teams likely to be generated, rather than actual pitch
provision required. The Sport England Playing Pitch New Development Calculator (NDC) adds to this,
updatingthe likelydemandgeneratedforpitchsportsbasedonhousing increasesandconverts thedemand
into match equivalent sessions and the number of pitches required. This is achieved via team generation
rates (TGRs) in the Assessment Report to determine how many new teams would be generated from an
increase inpopulationderivedfromhousinggrowthandgivestheassociatedcostsofsupplyingthe increased
pitchprovision.This informsthePlayingPitchCalculatorwhichmaybeaccessed via theActivePlacesPower
website.
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DMPolicy 32: Playing Pitch Strategy
Residential development of ten ormore dwellings will be required to contribute to the provision of
outdoor playing pitch sports facilities, tomeet the needs of the development.

For the provision of outdoor playing pitches, proposals will be expected to use the Playing Pitch
Calculator toascertain the levelandtypeofprovisionneeded.Amoredetailedassessmentwill then
be required inorder to take accountof theoutcomesof thePlayingPitchStrategy so that provision
can be appropriately altered or refined to take account of local circumstances and the need to
complement the Council’s preferred delivery strategy.

New provision will be delivered through off-site financial contributions, secured via Section 106
Agreements.

Loss ofOpen Space
9.53 TheNPPFdefinesOpenSpaceas“allopenspacesofpublicvaluewhichoffer importantopportunities
for sport and recreation and can act as visual amenity”. The basis for the Council's approach towards open
space istoprotect fromalternativeusesthespacesthathavebeen identifiedthrough its research.Alternative
uses will only be permitted if it can be demonstrated that there would be no quantitative or qualitative loss
to the open spaces network or that the use is ancillary to the open space. The sites making up the open
spaces network are shownon the proposalsmap to theAdopted Local Plan and protected by the following
policy. It should however be noted that this list is not definitive and simply reflects open spaces known to
the Council at this time. All proposals which result in the loss of existing open space that meet the NPPF
definition should therefore have regard to the following policy.

DMPolicy 33: Protection ofOpen Space
Development proposals that involve the whole or partial loss of open space within settlements,
outdoor recreation facilities,playing fieldsorallotmentswithinor relatingtosettlements,orofbuilt
and indoor sports facilities, will not be supported unless either;

i Arobustassessmentofopenspaceandsportsprovision,usingthequantityandaccessstandards
for open space and sports facilities set out in this Local Plan, has identified a surplus in the
catchment area tomeet both current and future needs, and full consideration has been given
to all functions that open space and indoor built sports facilities can perform, having regard to
the existing deficiencies within the local area; or

ii Any replacement facility (or enhancement of the remainder of the existing site) provides a net
benefit to the community in terms of the quantity, quality, availability and accessibility of open
space or sport and recreational opportunities.

In all circumstances, the loss of open spacewill not be permitted if that open space;

1 Contributes to the distinctive form, character and setting of a settlement;
2 Creates focal points within the built up area; or
3 Providesthesettingfor importantbuildingsorscheduledancientmonuments,orarethemselves

of historic or cultural value
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Community Facilities
9.54 TheCouncil recognise that local communities areoftenbest placed to identify buildingsor land that
furthers their social well being or social interests as well as neighbourhood infrastructure needs. It is also
recognised that there may be challenges relating to ensuring sufficient funding for ongoing operational
costsassociatedwith acommunity facility. It is therefore important toensurethatexisting landandfacilities
for community purpose is not lost to other uses without careful consideration of local needs and options
for retaining the opportunity in community use.

DMPolicy 34: Community Facilities
Development proposals will be supportedwhich seek to retain, enhance andmaintain community
facilities thatmakeapositivecontributiontothesocialorcultural lifeofacommunity.Theparticular
benefits of any proposal that secures the long term retention of a community facility will be given
positive weight in determining planning applications.

Anycommunity facility thatmakesapositivecontributiontothesocialorcultural lifeofacommunity
should be retained unless suitable alternative provision is made. The involvement of the local
community should be sought in identifying what that suitable alternative provision should be and
provided in evidence to support any such application.

Proposals fornewcommunity facilitieswill be supportedwhere theyare in accordancewithpolicies
in the development plan.

Digital Technology
9.55 Technology plays a multi-layered role in how we live, work and play, the importance of which has
been highlighted by theCovid-19 Pandemic of 2020. Getting the right technological infrastructure in place
at the right time is fundamental to well-planned and successful communities.

9.56 Paragraph112oftheNPPFstates“Advanced,highqualityandreliablecommunications infrastructure
is essential for economic growth and social well-being. Planning policies and decisions should support the
expansion of electronic communications networks, including next generation mobile technology (such as
5G) and full fibre broadband connections.

9.57 Provisionand take-upof reliableandhigh-speedbroadbandhasbeenamajor issue reportedby rural
householdsandbusinesses in certainpartsof theDistrict. Slowbroadbandand inadequateandslowmobile
phone coverage are constraints to economic development. Extending the reach of fibre broadband is key
for the viability of rural businesses and will also benefit rural residents.

9.58 Dissatisfaction with broadband speed have been reported in parts of Deal, Whitfield, Capel and
Alkham.Currently, 95.14%of the districts premises has access to broadband speeds of 30Mbpsor above,
which is just below the national average of 96.4%. The situation is far worse for Gigabit per Second capable
broadband typically delivered by Fibre to the Premises (FTTP). Here only 4.02% of the district has such
access compare to a national picture of 15.5%. In 2020, BTOpenreach announced plans for the roll-out of
full fibre connections to rural and urban communities in 251market towns and villages across theUKby the
mid 2020's. This includes the settlements of Deal, Kingsdown, Ripple, Ringwould, Sandwich, Eastry and
Worth. This will significantly increase access to Full Fibre Technology across the District.
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9.59 TheDepartment forDigital, Culture,Media andSport (DCMS) “NewBuildDevelopments: Delivering
gigabit-capable connections ” consultation document makes clear the government’s intention to ensure
that new build developments receive gigabit broadband by 2025. This is delivered by gigabit-capable
connections thatcanprovidespeedsofover1000megabitspersecond (Mbps). Induecourse, it is intended
to legislate and to amend the Building Regulations 2010 to achieve this for residential development.

9.60 Gigabit-capable connections are often, but not always, delivered by full fibre connections and can
also be delivered via technologies such as cable and fixed wireless access. The policy below is therefore
technology neutral and does not prescribe the type of technology that must be used, provided that it can
provide speeds of over 1000Mbps.

DMPolicy 35: Digital Technology
All new residential and employment development will have gigabit-capable connections.

This will be through the installation by the developer, within the curtilage of the property (or the
development), of both:

i The physical infrastructure necessary for gigabit-capable connections; and
ii Agigabit-capableconnectionwhichmaybeachievedbyanoptical fibreorothercablingorwiring

that will provide gigabit broadband if such a service is provided by an Internet Service Provider.

Planning applications for development must be supported by a statement that sets how this is
proposed to be delivered.
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10.1 This chapter sets out the Council's strategy for design and placemaking and covers:

What the key issues are in relation to design and placemaking;
How these issues could be addressed through planning policy and what our preferred approach is;
Draft policies and supporting text for:

PlaceMaking;
Achieving high quality design;
Quality of residential accommodation.

What are the key issues to consider?
10.2 From initial consultation, and the evidencewe have collected so far, we have identified the following
key issues in respect to design and placemaking:

10.3 The NPPF (2019) states that Plans should set out a clear design vision and expectations, so that
applicants have as much certainty as possible about what is likely to be acceptable. The NPPF (2019) also
recommendsthatplansorsupplementaryplanningdocumentsshouldusevisual toolssuchasdesignguides
and codes to providemaximum clarity about design expectations at an early stage.

10.4 The National Planning Policy Framework is supported by a suite of planning practice guidance that
is relevant to both design quality and quality in delivery. The underlying purpose for design quality and the
quality of newdevelopment at all scales is to createwell-designed andwell-built places that benefit people
and communities.

10.5 TheNationalDesignGuide(2019)addressesthequestionofhowwerecognisewelldesignedplaces,
by outlining and illustrating the Government’s priorities for well-designed places in the form of ten
characteristics:

Context – enhances the surroundings.
Identity – attractive and distinctive.
Built form – a coherent pattern of development.
Movement – accessible and easy tomove around.
Nature – enhanced and optimised.
Public spaces – safe, social and inclusive.
Uses –mixed and integrated.
Homes and buildings – functional, healthy and sustainable.
Resources – efficient and resilient.
Lifespan –made to last.

10.6 The report of the Building Better, Building Beautiful Commission, Living with Beauty, published in
Jan 2020 highlights a number of issues with the current system and proposes a new development and
planning framework which will:

Ask for beauty and ensure that new developments are beautiful places where people want to live and
can flourish;
Free people from the blight of ugliness by regenerating derelict and damaged places; and
Ensure long-term stewardship of our built heritage and of the natural environment in which it is placed.

10.7 At a local level, the Council has adopted the Kent Design Guide as a Supplementary Planning
Document. The Kent Design Guide seeks to provide a starting point for good design while retaining scope
for creative, individual approaches to different buildings and different areas. It aims to assist designers and
others toachievehighstandardsofdesignandconstructionbypromotingacommonapproach to themain
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principleswhichunderlieLocalPlanningAuthorities’ criteria forassessingplanningapplications. It alsoseeks
toensure that thebestofKent’splaces remain toenrich theenvironment for futuregenerations.TheGuide
does not seek to restrict designs for new development to any historic Kent vernacular. Rather it aims to
encouragewellconsideredandcontextuallysympatheticschemesthatcreatedevelopmentswherepeople
really want to live, work and enjoy life.

10.8 Dover has a rich and diverse built and natural environment, and the District's towns, villages, rural
andcoastal areasall have theirowndistinctcharacteranduniquehistory that is valuedby local communities.
It is important that new development in the District respects this and seeks to enhance the Districts
environment by creating places that are attractive, well connected and legible, that harmonise with the
surrounding built form or landscape, whilst seeking, where appropriate, to embrace the best of modern
architecture and design so that innovation is not stifled.

10.9 Newresidentialdevelopmentsshouldnotbe 'housing led' in respectoftheirdesign, insteadresidential
amenity, open space, landscaping and high quality public realm should be at the core of all new schemes to
ensure the creation of high quality places. Newcommercial andmixed use developments should also seek
to create places that are high quality in terms of their public realm, where parking and servicing is discreet,
and the emphasis is on active street frontages which create safe and welcoming places.

10.10 Dover Town Centre in particular offers opportunities for significant change through the
redevelopmentofvacantsitesandreplacementofpoorlydesignedbuildings.Developmentswith innovative
layoutswhichmaximisetheuseofasiteand,whereappropriate,makeuseofmultiple levelsareencouraged,
having regard to local context and the historic setting of the town. Proposed schemes that aim to achieve
landmark buildings should be of demonstrably outstanding architecture. Furthermore, good design is not
a cost, to be negotiated away once planning permission has beenobtained. It is the benchmark that all new
developments shouldmeet. Good design should be considered an intrinsic part of good placemaking and
should be considered at the start of the design process for any development.

How could these be addressed through planning policy andwhat is our preferred
approach?
10.11 Policy options include:

Continuing with the existing approach in the current Development Plan of not having locally specific
designpoliciesand insteadrelyingontheNationalPlanningPolicyFramework,PlanningPracticeGuidance
andNational DesignGuide when providing advice to applicants and determining planning applications;
Having one design policy that sets out the Council's over-arching strategy for placemaking;
Havingadditionalcriteriabaseddesignpoliciesthatprovidefurtherguidanceonspecificdesignprinciples;
Requiring developments to meet the nationally described space standards in respect of internal
accommodation based on local evidence;
Requiring a percentage of all new build homes to be built in compliance with building regulation part
M4(2), based on local evidence; and within new build developments which are affordable, to require a
percentage of all new build developments to be built in compliance with building regulation M4(3)
(wheelchair accessible homes), based on local evidence;
Makingprovisions inpolicy for thecouncil toprovide furthersupplementaryplanningguidanceondesign
to raise the quality of new development in the District and create distinctive places.

10.12 Theoption tonothavespecificpoliciescoveringdesignandplacemaking, and toconsiderplanning
applications against the NPPF, Planning Practice Guidance and National Design Guide, is considered to
provide an insufficient level of guidance for themanagementof developmentwithin theDistrict. Given this,
having considered the evidence, opportunities and policy context within Dover, the preferred approach is
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to have both a strategic policy on place making and then further criteria based design policies, and this is
set out below. Furthermore, theCouncil considers that sufficient local evidenceexists to support thepolicy
requirement fordevelopmenttomeetthenationallydescribedspacestandardsandtorequireapercentage
of development to be built to building regulation M4(2) and M4(3) standard. In addition to this the council
also considers it necessary to make provisions in policy to provide further supplementary planning advice
on design matters. This is considered to represent the most appropriate method for setting out a clear
design vision for the District that enforces local distinctiveness. The preferred approach aligns most
appropriately with national legislation andmost effectively addresses the issues outlined above.

Draft policies and supporting text
10.13 Our preferred policy approach to design and placemaking in the District over the Plan period, and
the justification for this, is set out below:

PlaceMaking
10.14 The National Planning Policy Framework (2019) is clear that the creation of high quality buildings
and places is fundamental to what the planning and development process should achieve.

10.15 Good quality, inclusive design is essential in creating andmaintaining placeswhere peoplewant to
live andwork, now and in the future. Good design is not just aboutmaking places visually attractive. It has a
fundamental role inachievingsustainabledevelopment,helpingtocreate flourishingeconomiesanddiverse,
vibrant and attractive local communities. The hallmark of good design is a place that is designed around
people, with its own identity, that functions well and that creates variety and choice.

10.16 Delivering development that achieves design excellence, that is of the right type, and in the right
location, and that adds to the existing high quality natural and built environment is a key priority for the
Council.

10.17 This policy provides clear design expectations for proposals that come forward in theDistrict and
setsoutanumberofkeyprinciples thatshould informall development fromtheearlieststagesof thedesign
process.

10.18 To support this policy approach, the Council will also produce a Local Design Guide for the
District. The purposeof thisDesignGuidewill be to provide clarity overwhat constitutes acceptable design
quality for different areas in theDistrict, and thereby provide a level of certainty for developers and the local
community alike.
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Strategic Policy 15: PlaceMaking
All development in theDistrictmust achieve a high quality of design, that promotes sustainability,
and fosters a positive sense of place, by responding to the following principles in an integrated and
coherent way. All new developmentmust:

Context and Identity

Demonstrate that they understand the context of the area, appreciate existing built form and
respond positively to it.
Enhance character to create locally distinctive design or create character where none exists.
Have a positive and coherent identity that everyone can identifywith andbe visually attractive.
Whererelevant,drawinspirationfromtraditionalbuildingformsto informcontemporarydesigns
andmaterials.

Built Form

Make efficient use of land and promote compact forms of development that are walkable, and
have access to local public transport, facilities and services.

Movement

Integrate into existing areas of theDistrict, bewell connectedwith all transportmodes, and
prioritise sustainable transport choices.
Createaclearstructureandhierarchyofstreetstoensurethedevelopment iseasytounderstand
and navigate for all groups in society.
Give priority to people over cars, and reduce vehicle domination and vehicle speeds.

Nature

Demonstrate that they understand the local landscape context and bring green infrastructure
into streets, open and public spaces.
Providehighqualitygreenopenspaceswithavarietyof landscapesandactivities, includingplay,
that also deliver enhanced biodiversity and floodmitigation.

Public Spaces

Deliver well located, high quality and attractive public spaces that are integrated into the
surrounding area, support a wide variety of activities, and encourage social interaction, to
promote health, well-being, social and civic inclusion.

Uses

Provide amix of uses thatmeet local housing and employment requirements and deliver local
services and facilities to support daily life and create inclusive and cohesive communities.

Lifespan

Be designed and planned to last and bewell managed andmaintained through long term
stewardshipmodels.

To support the delivery of high quality buildings and places in the District the Council will produce
a Local DesignGuide to provide clear and detailed parameters as a benchmark for design quality in
the local area.
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Achieving HighQuality Design
10.19 The District contains many established, attractive areas which are highly valued by residents and
which are worthy of protection from damaging and insensitive new development. While there may be
capacity to accommodate new development in many parts of the District, it should only occur where
proposals are of a scale, density and design that would not cause damage to the qualities, character and
amenityof theareas inwhichtheyaresituated. Suchdevelopmentshouldalsoprovideattractivehighquality
buildings and public realm that positively contributes to the area in which it is located, in accordance with
goodurbandesignprinciples.Whereappropriate, theuseofmodernarchitectureanddesignwillbeembraced
and innovation supported.

10.20 There will be a strong expectation that design issues will be dealt with at pre-application stage.
Some major proposals will be referred to a Design Review Panel where there are significant design
implications.

10.21 Design and access statements are required withmost types of planning application. They should
demonstrate how the Council’s key design principles, set out in Strategic Policy 15 and DM Policies 2, 36
and 37 and those in Neighbourhood Plans have been taken into account and reflected in project design.
The findings of any public involvement in exhibitions or design workshops should be summarised with an
explanation showing where they have influenced the design.

DMPolicy 36: Achieving HighQuality Design
All new developmentmust:

Context and Identity

i Bewell designed, respect and enhance the character of the area paying particular attention to
context and identity of its location, scale, massing, rhythm, layout and use ofmaterials
appropriate to the locality. The development itself must be compatible with neighbouring
buildings and spaces and be inclusive in its design for all users.

Built Form

ii Beofanappropriatedensity (typicallybetween30-50netdwellingsperhectare) thatcombines
the efficient use of landwith high quality design that respects character and context. Higher
density developmentwill be encouraged in accessible locations, such as around transport hubs
or town centres, where this is appropriate.

iii Incorporate focal points anddestinations tocreatea senseofplaceandmake it easy for anyone
to find their way around.

Nature

iv Ensure thatopenspacesaredesignedtobehighquality,multi-functional, robustandadaptable
over timesothat theyremain fit forpurposeandmustbemanagedandmaintained forcontinual
use.

Public Spaces

v Ensure that public spaces are faced by buildings, and are designed to be safe, secure, inclusive
and attractive for all to use.

vi Incorporate trees andotherplantingwithinpublic spaces topromotehealth andwell-beingand
provide shading.
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vii Ensurethatexistingfeatures, includingtrees,naturalhabitats,boundarytreatmentsandhistoric
street furniture, that positively contribute to the quality and character of an area, are retained,
enhanced and protectedwhere appropriate.

viii Take a coordinated approach to the design and siting of street furniture, boundary treatments,
lighting, signage and public art tomeet the needs of all users.

ix Ensure that new advertisements do not detract from the character and appearance of the
surrounding area and do not have an adverse effect on public safety.

Homes and Buildings

x Ensure that thesiting, layoutanddesignofvehicleandcycleparking (includingdetachedgarage
blocks) is sensitively integrated into the development;maintains an attractive and coherent
street scene;doesnotprejudice thewider functionalityofpublic andprivatespace; andcreates
an effective functional link and relationship with the buildings and areas they serve.

xi Make appropriate provision for service areas, refuse storage (includingwaste and recycling
bins), and collection areas in accordancewith the nature of the development. Such areas and
access to them should be appropriately sited and designed to ensure they can:

Performtheir roleeffectivelywithoutprejudicingorbeingprejudicedbyother functionsand
users;
Maintain an attractive and coherent street scene and protect visual amenity; and
Avoid creating risk to human health or an environmental nuisance

Lifespan

xii Be adaptable to their users’ changing needs and evolving technologies.
xiii Be robust, easy to use and look after, and enable their users to establish a sense of ownership.

Developmentproposalsmustprovideevidencetodemonstratehowtheyhaverespondedpositively
to the design policies in the Local Plan and associated guidance, including national and local design
guidance, relevantNeighbourhoodPlans,VillageDesignStatementsandsitespecificdevelopment
briefs.

Where significant design implications are identified on major proposals these will be referred to a
Design Review Panel.

Quality of Residential Accommodation
10.22 Internal space within new dwellings is an important factor in creating homes that support a high
qualityof lifeandallowhouseholdsand families tomeet their currentneedswhilst alsobeing flexibleenough
to accommodate changes in their circumstances.

10.23 Awiderangeofother factorsalsohaveasignificant influenceuponthe internalandexternalamenity
of dwellings andother typesof development. These include levels of sunlight anddaylight, relationshipwith
other buildings and elements of the built environment (e.g. Roads), ventilation, and general outlook.

10.24 Paragraph 50 of the National Planning Policy Framework states that local planning authorities
should identify the size, type, tenure and range of housing that is required in particular locations, reflecting
local demand. TheNational Planning Practice Guidance further qualifies this by recommending that where
a local planning authority wishes to require an internal space standard they should do so by reference in
their local plan (paragraph 18).
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10.25 TheCouncil believes that everyone has the right to a high standard of residential accommodation
with sufficient space to meet their own needs. There has been a general trend for houses today to be
comparatively smaller than ones built a hundred years ago and these trends have led to calls for the
introduction of national space standards for housing. The requirement of a minimum space standard can
addtotheattractivenessofthedevelopmentand increasethemarketabilityofproperties, therebywidening
the potential sale and rental markets

10.26 In order to ensure that newhousing is built to a high standard of design and provide adequately for
the changing needs of future occupants thereby improving the quality of life, the Council is intending to
implement the National Described Space Standard (March 2015). The policy will apply to all tenures and it
will be up to the applicant to demonstrate why these standards cannot bemet within their development.

10.27 Given the District has an ageing population, increasingly there will be a need for accessible and
lifetimehomes, so that newhousesmeet the needsof the peoplewho live in themandcan adapted across
their lifetime. Developments will therefore need to be designed to last, and be flexible and adaptive in their
design to respond to changes in society.

10.28 TheStrategicHousingMarket Assessment (SHMA) 2017 indicates that the population aged 65or
over is going to increase dramatically in Dover District over the plan period; from 28,409 in 2020 to 43,616
in 2040, a rise of 53.5%. The projections also suggest that there will be an increase in the number of
households headed by someone over 65 from 18,567 in 2020 to 29,179 in 2040, an increase of 57.1%. As
a result of these emerging trends the SHMApartial updateDecember 2019, estimates that by 2040 there
will need tobebetween9,813and10,878dwellingsbuilt to the lifetimehomesstandard in theDistrictwithin
the general housing stock.

10.29 In order to meet the changing needs of this increasing age group, the Council will encourage
developerstoconsider thefutureneedsofhouseholdswhendesigningresidentialunits.TheCouncil requires
as a minimum, all new development to be designed to building regulation optional requirement M4 (2)
accessible and adaptable dwellings. In respect of the Building Regulation optional requirement M4 (3)
wheelchair user dwellings, in accordance with national guidance this can only be required on units where
the local authority has nomination rights, i.e. within the affordable rented element of a development. This
requirement will be applied on sites of 20 dwellings or more, where the Council will require 5% of the total
dwellings tomeet this standard.

10.30 This policy supports the general aim of the Plan to improve the quality of life and health of the
residents of the District and ensuring a high standard of design. These standards aim to future proof new
development inasustainablewayensuringadaptability tochangingneedsandachieving longevityofdesign.
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DMPolicy 37: Quality of Residential Accommodation
All new developmentmust:

i Be compatible with neighbouring buildings and spaces and not lead to unacceptable living
conditions through overlooking, noise or vibration, odour, light pollution, overshadowing, loss
of natural light or sense of enclosure.

ii Beof appropriate size and layoutwith sufficient usable space to facilitate comfortable and safe
living conditions.

iii Meet the governments latest Nationally Described Space Standards in respect of internal
accommodation;

iv Meet the accessibility standards set out in Part M4 of the Building Regulations.
On schemes of up to 19 dwellings, the Council will expect all new build development to be
built in compliancewith building regulation part M4(2).
On schemes of 20 ormore dwellings, the Council will require 5%of the development to be
built in compliancewith building regulationM4(3) (wheelchair accessible homes), with the
remaining development to be built in compliancewith building regulation part M4(2).

v Provide well designed private or shared external amenity space/play space on-site, that is fit
for purpose andwell related to the development.

vi Provide flexible and adaptive homes for homeworking andmore intensive use.
vii Provide sufficient clothes drying facilities.

Planning applications must be supported with clear information to demonstrate that the above
requirements have beenmet.
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11.1 This chapter sets out the Council's strategy for the natural environment and covers:

What the key issues are in relation to the natural environment for the District;
How these issues could be addressed through planning policy and what our preferred approach is;
Draft policies and supporting text for:

Protecting the Districts hierarchy of designated environment sites;
Green infrastructure and biodiversity;
Biodiversity net gain;
Landscape character;
Thanet Coast and Sandwich Bay SPAMitigation Strategy;
Air quality;
Water supply and quality; and
The River Dour.

What are the key issues to consider?
11.2 From initial consultation, and the evidencewehave collected so far, we have identified the following
key issues in respect to the natural environment:

Conserve and enhance the District’s rich and diverse natural landscape, including the five international
siteswithin the district, theKentDownsAONB, five SSSIs, twoNNRs, two stretchesofHeritageCoasts
and twoMarine Conservation Zones.
Ensure against an adverse impact on the integrity of the Thanet Coast and Sandwich Bay SPA and
Ramsar by reason of non-physical disturbance.
Improvemanagement of visitor pressure at a number of the District’s designated sites, in particular at
the Thanet Coast and Sandwich Bay SPA and Ramsar sites, in order to reduce the impact on landscape
and biodiversity.
Deliver a net gain in biodiversity in the District over the plan period.
Protect and enhance the landscape character and distinctiveness of the District’s countryside and
coastline, including irreplaceablehabitats, theareasof theKentDownsAONBthat fallwithintheboundary
of the District and regionally important geological sites.
Deliver improvements in air quality over the Plan period.
Deliver efficiency and quality in water supply.

How could these be addressed through planning policy andwhat is our preferred
approach?
11.3 The countryside of Dover District is particularly rich and varied and includes a significant number of
sites designated for their international, national and local biodiversity importance. With regard to
internationally designated sites, theDistrict Council has a statutory duty to protect habitats and species of
European importance and to consider potential significant impacts upon these sites. At the time of writing
it is not clear what the future of the UK’s relationship with the European Union, and specifically European
legislation, will be afterDecember 2020. The EuropeanUnionWithdrawal Act (2018), section 3, states that
thewholebodyofexistingEUenvironmental lawswill becarriedover intoUK law.However, recentstatements
issuedfromthegovernmentappeartobringthefutureof thisAct intoquestion.Aspecificpolicy is therefore
considered essential to ensure the Plan complies with relevant legislation.
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11.4 In this regard, the NPPF requires local planning authorities to enhance their natural environments
and as part of this requirement to distinguish between the hierarchy of designated sites in their areas. The
option of a single policy addressing the hierarchy of protected biodiversity sites was preferred to separate
policies for each tier in the hierarchy international, national and locally designated sites as better fulfilling
this requirement of the NPPF and reducing unnecessary repetition within the Plan itself.

11.5 Regular monitoring of the designated sites in the district, together with ongoing HRA work, has
revealed thepotential for harmful effects asa result of visitor pressureon the integrityof the internationally
protected sites of the district, in particular at the Thanet Coast and Sandwich Bay SPA and Ramsar sites.
Under guidance from Natural England, the Council has been proactive in delivering on its legal duty to put
in place measures at the Thanet Coast and Sandwich Bay SPA and Ramsar sites to mitigate any potential
for harmand to provide positive solutions to reduce or avoid conflict between the demands of recreational
pressures and the protected habitats and species. The Strategic Access and Management Plan (SAMM)
currently in place for this SPA is based on the levying of a tariff on all residential developments greater than
15 dwellings across the district to contribute to ongoing monitoring and mitigation measures. Given a
continued need for such measures, a policy to address this is considered appropriate. Options under
consideration includewhetherawholedistrictapproachremainsappropriateorwhethera ‘Zoneof Influence’
approach ismoreapplicable,oracombinationofboth. Inaddition,optionsarebeingconsideredastowhether
the current threshold of 15 ormore dwellings for tariff eligibility should be carried forward, or a threshold of
10ormoredwellings, aligned to the threshold for other S106 requirements in this Plan ismore appropriate,
or whether a tariff should be levied on every new dwelling permitted, as a number of other local authorities
have implemented. On the spatial extent of the tariff levy it is concluded, on the current evidence, that a
combination of both a Zone of Influence, which visitor survey work concludes should be set at 9km from
theSPA, andawholedistrict approach, is thepreferredoption.With regard to thequantumofdevelopment
for which a tariff is required, evidence is not yet concluded and the preferred option in this Draft of the Plan
is therefore to require tariff contributions for residential developments of 10 dwellings or more in line with
theapproach forall otherdevelopercontributionsarising fromthisPlan,pendingthecompletionofevidence
on thismatter. With regard topotentially harmful visitor pressure impactson theDover toKingsdownCliffs
SAC and the Lydden and Temple Ewell Downs SAC, evidence gathering is ongoing.

11.6 Adverseeffectsonthe integrityof internationallyprotectedsiteswhicharehometoendangeredand
protectedspeciescanalsooccurthroughnon-physicaldisturbance ieasaresultof increasednoise,vibrations
and lightspill.ThedraftHRAwhich informsthisPlanhasrecommendedwordingwithrespecttotheprotection
of the bird life of the Thanet Coast and Sandwich Bay SPA and Ramsar. This wording is included in Strategic
Policy 16 and Policy DM17.

11.7 Turning to biodiversity, the Environment Bill (at the time of writing going through its final readings in
theHouseofCommons) introducesa legal requirementthatalldevelopmentsprovidenetgains inbiodiversity
in perpetuity. As drafted the Bill mandates that such net gains should amount to 10% as a minimum and
aim to achieve more wherever possible. As with the duty to protect habitats and species of international
importance and to consider potential significant impacts on these sites, such a legal obligation requires a
policy to deliver such a net gain across the plan period. The Kent Nature Partnership, of which the District
Council is a member, is currently considering a doubling in the requirement to 20% in net gain from all
developments across the county. The evidence for the need for a 20% requirement is still emerging and
the increasedrequirementhasthepotential to impactupondevelopmentviability. It is thereforethepreferred
policy option for Biodiversity Net Gain that it be set at 10% in the Regulation 18Draft Local Plan.

11.8 The landscapecharacterof thisdistrict isunusuallydiverse, ranging frommarineconservationzones
toprotectedchalkgrasslands.Morethan20%of its landarea fallswithin theKentDownsAONB.Thecurrent
development plan includes policies that seek to protect the countryside and landscape character of Dover
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District from inappropriate development (Policies DM15 and DM16). Evidence demonstrates that these
policies, along with the relevant paragraphs of the NPPF, are among the most frequently used in the
determinationofplanningapplicationsandappeals. In addition, anextensiveandup-to-dateevidencebase
is available to support the inclusion of a locally specific landscape policy within the Plan, rather than the
option of relying on the relevant sections of the NPPF. The preferred option is therefore to continue with
the current approach but to combine landscape protection policies into one, rather than continuewith two
as the issues on this matter are aligned. The option of a separate policy for the Kent Downs AONB was
considered but the preferred option is to provide coverage within an overarching landscape policy, given
the areas of overlap between conserving and enhancing the scenic beauty and character and appearance
of the AONB and the other landscapes of the district.

11.9 TheNPPF requires local planning policies to contribute towards compliancewith national air quality
objectives, and, specifically that opportunities to make improvements in air quality or to mitigate impacts
should be identified at the plan-making stage. This district has air quality problems, and two AQMAs,
associated with road traffic on the trunk roads leading to the port of Dover and from shippingmovements
in theport itself.Giventhatairquality issuesareparticularlypertinent to individualdistrictsandthatmitigation
measures are most appropriate when targeted to particular circumstances, the inclusion of a local plan
policy on air quality , as opposed to a reliance on policy at a national level only, is therefore considered
essential.

11.10 Similarly, the NPPF requires planning policies to deliver improvements in water quality. The option
of relying on paragraph 170 of the NPPF for assessing the impact of proposals coming forward over the
planperiodonwater supply andqualitywasconsidered, however itwasconcluded that thepreferredoption
is for aDover specific policy, in order to address the specific issues addressing thesematters in this district.
These include existing water quality target failures in the Stodmarsh European sites in neighbouring
CanterburyDistrict and consequent current advice issued byNatural England that a likely significant effect
on theStodmarshdesignatedsites fromdevelopment that increasesnutrient impacts cannotbe ruledout,
onobjectiveevidence, at this stage. Finally, the current developmentplan contains a separatepolicy for the
River Dour, one of two rivers in the District. The option of continuing such an approach was considered
alongsidetheoptionof includingpolicy requirements forproposalswithin therivercorridorof theRiverDour
within a water supply and quality policy, given the overlap between issues and the desire to avoid repetition
in the new Plan. However, ecology advice was that a separate policy is necessary.

Draft policies and supporting text
11.11 Ourpreferredpolicy approach toconservingandenhancing thenatural environment in theDistrict
over the Plan period, and the justification for this, is set out below:

Protecting theDistrict's Natural Environment
11.12 DoverDistrict is hometonatural assetsof international, national and local significance.Thedistrict
has a rich and diverse natural environment and supports most of the lowland habitat types found within
Kent. It isparticularly important forcoastalhabitats,muchofwhich liewithinSitesofSpecialScientific Interest
(SSSIs) and contains a significant proportion of the county’s calcareous grassland. The NPPF requires that
planning policies should contribute to and enhance the natural and local environment and that Local Plans,
in the first instance,shoulddistinguishbetweenthehierarchyof international, nationaland locallydesignated
sites.

International Sites

11.13 Five internationally designated environmental sites fall, in full or in part, within the boundaries of
Dover District:
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Dover to KingsdownCliffs SAC
Lydden and Temple Ewell Downs SAC
Thanet Coast and Sandwich Bay SPA
Thanet Coast and Sandwich Bay Ramsar Site
Sandwich Bay SAC

11.14 The District Council has a legal duty to consider potential significant impacts on these European
sites. This duty is carried out through a Habitat Regulations Assessment (HRA) which accompanies the
Local Plan. By virtue of their high-level designation these sites are protected from development, adverse
impact and loss.

National Sites

11.15 Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty are national areas of high scenic quality designated for their
natural beauty. Theyhave statutory protection in order to conserve andenhance thenatural beauty of their
landscapes. Approximately 22%ofDoverDistrict lies within the nationally protected landscape of the Kent
Downs AONB.

11.16 Sites of Significant Scientific Interest are protected areas identified by Natural England under
Section 28 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 as being of national importance for their flora, fauna,
geological or physiographical features. The Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000 imposes a duty on
public bodies exercising statutory functions which may affect SSSIs to take reasonable steps to further
enhance the features for which the site is notified as SSSI. There are five SSSIs in this district:

Dover to KingsdownCliffs SSSI
FolkestoneWarren SSSI
Alkham, Lydden and SwingfieldWood SSSI
Lydden and Temple Ewell Downs SSSI
Sandwich Bay to HacklingeMarshes SSSI

11.17 National Nature Reserves protect the most important areas of wildlife habitat and geological
formations inBritain, aswell asbeingplaces forscientific research.Assuch, theyaresubject tomanagement
plans agreed with Natural England and can attract specific funding to help maintain these national assets.
There are twoNational Nature Reserves in Dover District

Sandwich and Pegwell Bay NNR
Lydden and Temple Ewell DownsNNR.

11.18 A number of stretches of the UK coastline are designated byNatural England as Heritage Coasts,
based on their notable natural beauty or scientific significance. Heritage Coasts are one of the few places
which still offer a feeling of wilderness, with chalk cliffs, foreshores and seabed platforms that are home to
distinctivewildlife influencedbytheseaandsuchexposedhabitats.Globallycoastalchalk isascarceresource;
theUKholds57%ofEurope’s resource, Kent holds35%of theUK resource. Theonly twoareasofHeritage
Coast within the county of Kent are found in Dover District:

Dover to FolkestoneHeritage Coast
South Foreland Heritage Coast.

11.19 MarineConservationZonesaredesignatedunder theMarineandCoastalAccessAct,2009.These
protectedmarine areas aim to conserve the diversity of nationally rare or threatened habitats and species
that are representative of the biodiversity in our seas. There are two Marine Conservation Zones (MCZs)
in Dover District:
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Dover to FolkestoneMCZ
Dover to Deal MCZ.

Local Sites

11.20 Kent Wildlife Trust has identified, on behalf of the Kent Nature Partnership, 41 Local Wildlife Sites
(LWS) within Dover. These are sites of county importance for their wildlife interest and complement
designated SSSIs. They are on both public and private land and form an important element of theDistrict’s
network of green infrastructure, particularly the chalk grasslands which wrap aroundDover town.

11.21 LocalNatureReservesare specifically designatedby theCouncil for public access tonature, under
Section 21 of theNational Parks and Access to theCountryside Act 1949 and amended by Schedule 11 of
the Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act 2006, with the purpose of increasing the public
enjoymentandunderstandingofnature,aswell aspromotingnatureconservation.Theyprovideasignificant
and long-term contribution to nature conservation and are an important resource for the community,
making a positive contribution to health and wellbeing. Dover District supports 4 Local Nature Reserves

HighMeadow (LWS),
Princes Beachland (SSSI),
Western Heights (LWS)
Whinless Down (LWS).

11.22 TheDistrictcontainstwootherNatureReserves,GazenSaltsNatureReserve,SandwichandMonks
Wall Nature Reserve, Sandwich both of which aremanaged by Sandwich TownCouncil.
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Figure 11.1
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Strategic Policy 16: Protecting theDistrict's Hierarchy of
Designated Environment Sites
Development that will have an adverse effect on the integrity of European designated protected
sites, including the Dover to Kingsdown Cliffs SAC, the Lydden and Temple Ewell Downs SAC, the
Thanet Coast and Sandwich Bay SPA, the Thanet Coast and Sandwich Bay Ramsar Site and the
Sandwich Bay SAC, alone or in combinationwith other plans or projects, will not be permitted. Any
proposal capable of affecting the designated interest features of these European Sites will be
required to be subject to Habitats Regulations Assessment screening. Development within 500m
of the ThanetCoast andSandwichBaySPAandRamsar siteswill only be permittedwhere a project
level assessment has demonstrated in accordancewith theHabitat Regulations, that any proposal
will notadverselyaffect the integrityof thesesiteswithspecific regardtonon-physicaldisturbance.

Development thatwill haveanadverseeffectonnationally designatedsites, including theHeritage
Coasts,MarineConservationZones,SitesofSpecialScientific InterestandNationalNatureReserves
of the District, will not be permitted unless the benefits, in terms of other objectives including
overriding public interest, clearly outweigh the impacts on the special features of the site and
broader nature conservation interests and there is no alternative acceptable solution.

Development should avoid significant harm to locally identified biodiversity assets, including Local
Wildlife Sites and Local Nature Reserves as well as priority and locally important habitats and
protected species.

Where harm to designated sites cannot be avoided, appropriate mitigation will be required in line
with a timetable to be agreed with the Local Authority. Normally any mitigation measures will be
required to be delivered on-site, unless special circumstances dictate that off-site compensation
is more appropriate. A financial contribution - in lieu of on-sitemitigation - will only be considered
in very exceptional circumstances and where it is demonstrated that the proposed mitigation is
deliverable and effective.

Green Infrastructure and Biodiversity
11.23 Recent years havewitnessed a recognition that the planning systemshouldmove towards amore
integrated landscape-scale approach to green infrastructure and to improving biodiversity, alongside the
conservation and enhancement of individual sites and species. To this end Biodiversity Opportunity Areas
(BOAs)nowformthebasisof thestrategicbiodiversitynetwork.As theseareasoffer thebestopportunities
for connecting fragmented habitats, improving the ability of species tomove through the environment and
forestablishing largehabitat areasand/ornetworksofwildlifehabitats, theyarepriorityareasofopportunity
for restoration and creation of priority habitats in line with requirements of theNPPF. TheDover Local Plan
2040 will support the aims and objectives of the Kent Biodiversity Strategy (2020 – 2045) as they relate
specifically to the Biodiversity Opportunity Areas (BOAs) of this District. In particular, the delivery of Kent
Biodiversity Strategy targets will be focused on BOAs and theDover District Green Infrastructure Strategy
in the first instance, inorder tosecuremaximumbiodiversitybenefits, and todeliver thegreatestgains from
habitatenhancement, restorationandre-creation, theneedforwhich isacceleratingwiththeclimatechange
crisis.

11.24 DoverDistrict includes threeBOAs.TheLowerStourWetlandsBOAcontains someofKent’smost
extensive water andwetland habitats. The area to thewest of Dover Town lies in theDover and Folkestone
CliffsandDownsBOA.ThisareaencompassesaseriesofvalleysaroundDover, cliffsandcliff-topgrassland,
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intertidal and subtidal chalk and the steep scarp slope of theNorth Downs at Dover. Much of the grassland
is nationally or internationally important, and there are areas of locally or nationally important woodland.
Finally, a small section of the East KentWoodlands andDowns BOA falls within the district, in the vicinity of
thevillageofWootton.ThisBOAcomprisesacomplexofwoodlandandgrasslandhabitats, includingseveral
nationally and locally important sites.

Irreplaceable Habitats

11.25 In addition to large scale landscape designations, ancient woodland and ancient or veteran trees
represent significant elements of Green Infrastructure and are considered, for planning purposes, to be
irreplaceable.Doverdistricthasproportionately lesswoodlandthanmanyotherdistricts inKent.Thedistrict
containsonly6.9%ofbroadleaved,mixedandyewwoodland, but it constitutes10.6%of thispriorityhabitat
typewithin theCountywith themajorityconsistingofsmall fragmentedareasofancientwoodland.National
guidance therefore requires that development resulting in the loss of deterioration of such irreplaceable
habitats should only be permitted in exceptional circumstances where the public benefit would clearly
outweigh the loss or deterioration and a suitable compensation strategy exists.

Strategic Policy 17: Green Infrastructure and Biodiversity
Proposals that conserve or enhance biodiversity will be supported. All development should take
opportunities to help connect and improve the wider ecological networks. The integrity of the
existingnetworkofgreen infrastructure, including thehierarchyofprotectedsitesandBiodiversity
Opportunity Areas should be protected and enhanced. Opportunities for the management,
restoration andcreationof habitats in linewith the targets setout in theKentBiodiversityStrategy
for the Biodiversity Opportunity Areas (BOAs) in the district and the Dover District Green
Infrastructure Strategywill be supported.

Development which would result in the loss of deterioration of irreplaceable habitats, including
ancientwoodlandandancientor veteran trees,will onlybepermitted inexceptional circumstances
where the public benefit would clearly outweigh the loss or deterioration and where a suitable
compensation strategy exists.

Proposals should safeguard features of nature conservation interest and should includemeasures
toretain,conserveandenhancehabitats, including internationally,nationallyand locallydesignated
sites,priorityhabitats,networksofecological interest,ancientwoodland,waterfeatures,hedgerows,
beaches, wetland pastures and foreshores, as corridors and stepping- stones for wildlife.

Biodiversity Net Gain
11.26 Historically, planning policy has focused primarily on protecting important designated habitats
andspecies.However, it is increasinglyapparent that theUK’sbiodiversitydecline issosevere that increased
efforts to bring about recovery, as opposed to merely arresting loss, are essential. Since 2012 the NPPF
has incorporated theprincipleofBiodiversityNetGain (BNG) achieved throughdevelopment,meaning that
developments must fully mitigate any loss of biodiversity but then go further to provide a gain, leaving the
environment in a better state than before the development. The requirement for the delivery of BNG will
becomemandatory once the Environment Bill currently progressing through final readings in theHouse of
Commons is signed into law, and all developments that come forward during the Plan period, with some
limited exemptions, will have to achieve BNG.
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11.27 The draft Environment Bill mandates a 10%biodiversity net gain above the ecological baseline for
development sites. It also requires the creation of nature recovery networks, which will operate at district
level and will guide the delivery of biodiversity net gain projects. The objective is for new development to
contribute towards the delivery of net gains for biodiversity, so that the environment, across the district as
a whole, is improved by the end of the plan period.

11.28 The requirements of the Environment Bill are expected to be provided with a two-year transition
period toenable local planningauthorities, developersandothers toprepare for theproposed requirement.
Minor residential sites of fewer than 10 units are likely to be subject to longer transition arrangements or a
lower BNG requirement, as well as a simplified process for calculating BNG, to be set out at a future date.
As the specific requirements of the Environment Bill and associated guidance are still being produced, this
policy will be subject to further revision to take account of emerging legislation and guidance and
recommendations of ongoing work with partner organisations.

11.29 It isexpectedthatsometypesofdevelopmentare likely tobeexempt fromthepolicy requirements.
Theexceptions currently identified in theEnvironment Bill are national infrastructure projects, siteswith no
biodiversity value (e.g. site covered wholly by sealed surfaces), previously developed (brownfield) sites that
don’t contain protectedor priority habitats or face genuine viability difficulties, andpermitted development
andextensions. Wheresitesareexempt fromtheminimumBNGrequirement, thiswill notmean that those
sites should not still aim tomaximise biodiversity enhancements to provide asmuch gain as possible, or at
the very least avoid a net biodiversity loss.

11.30 Planning applications will be required to include the relevant information needed to demonstrate
that the proposals will meet the requirements for a minimum of 10% net gain, informed by appropriate
surveys and assessments carried out by suitably qualified persons. This should include a Biodiversity Net
GainPlanandsupportingreportswhichshouldprovideanassessmentofthe likelyeffectsofthedevelopment
and changes to the ecological baseline, whether they are positive or negative.

11.31 Net Gain will be measured using Defra’s Biodiversity Metric 2.0. This metric works by placing a
value on different habitats based on their distinctiveness, area, condition and contribution to an ecological
network, and in doing so, allows the biodiversity value (expressed as ‘biodiversity units’) before and after a
development takes place to be measured. In this way, the level of biodiversity gain or loss can be clearly
seen by comparing the two values. At the time of writing, Defra is consulting on the metric methodology.
DEFRA is, at the time of writing, producing a simplifiedmetric forminor development proposals, as set out
above, which are likely to be subject to a simplified process.

11.32 Proposals for BNGmust be acceptable to the Council in terms of design and location and should
take into account local priorities set out in the Local Nature Recovery Strategy, Dover District Green
Infrastructure Strategy and the Kent Environment Plan. Proposals should have appropriate delivery and
fundingmechanisms that are capable of being secured by condition and/or legal agreement.Monitoring of
biodiversity net gain projects will be funded by the developer, with reports provided to the Council for
inclusion in the Authority Monitoring report.

11.33 ThedeliveryofBiodiversity net gain reinforcesandsupports adherence to themitigationhierarchy
of avoidance, mitigation and, as a last resort, compensation, which is already well established in planning
policy. Proposals for BNG will therefore be expected to demonstrate the application of the mitigation
hierarchy. Loss or damage to irreplaceable habitats cannot be offset to achieve a net gain.

11.34 It is expected that the requirement for BNG should be met on-site, within the application site
boundary. If it can be clearly demonstrated that ecologically meaningful biodiversity net gain cannot be
achieved within the development site boundary, the Council will consider off-site provision or a financial
contribution to a biodiversity offsetting scheme.
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11.35 Offsetting must follow the principle of ecological equivalence. There must be no trading down of
habitat types.Habitat types, (particularlypriorityhabitats listedunderSection41of theNaturalEnvironment
& Rural Communities Act, 2006), will be required to be replaced on a like for like or like for better basis.

11.36 Offsetting schemes should be discussed and agreed in the first instance with the Council and will
be expected to be strategically located for nature conservation, and be informed by local and national
guidanceanddatasets, includingTheKentHabitatSurvey, theKentBiodiversityStrategyandtheBiodiversity
OpportunityArea (BOA) inwhich thesite is located, theDoverGreen InfrastructureStrategy, and theDover
Nature Recovery Network. The Council will pursue net gains for biodiversity in and around BOAs and the
emergingNatureRecoveryNetwork. Projectswhich seek to connect fragmented habitats and improve the
abilityofspeciestomovethroughtheenvironment inresponsetopredictedclimatechangewillbesupported.

11.37 As with on-site provision, proposals for offsetting schemes will be required use the appropriate
DEFRAmetric to demonstrate compliance with the policy, and should comprise the full calculations of the
DEFRAmetric results forbothdevelopmentsiteandoffset location,combinedwithaqualitativeassessment
of their ecological baselines. The evidencewill show how the offset is strategically located to offer the best
opportunities for habitat creation, restoration and connectivity to other areas of habitat.

11.38 For development schemes, which are unable to provide ecologically meaningful net gains on site,
the Council intends to provide an alternative mechanism for developers to achieve biodiversity net gain.
This could include setting up one ormore habitat banks within the district. They are areas of land, secured
and managed appropriately for nature conservation, to offset the impacts of multiple developments. The
developer fulfills their duty bymaking a financial contribution to the habitat bank.

11.39 Local Nature Recovery Strategies will be made available and a Dover District Biodiversity Net
GainStrategywill beproducedasSPDto theLocalPlan. Inadvanceof thisbeingproduced, referenceshould
bemadetothe latestguidance,BiodiversityNetGain–GoodPracticeprinciples fordevelopment,apractical
guide (CIEEM, CIRIA, IEMA, 2019) and and British Standard BS42020 Biodiversity - Code of Practice for
Planning andDevelopment, or subsequent revisions.
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DMPolicy 38: Biodiversity Net Gain
Development proposals must provide a minimum of 10% biodiversity net gain. Proposals for
biodiversity net gainmust:

a) be provided as part of the development within the development site boundary. Only if it can
be demonstrated that ecologically meaningful biodiversity net gain cannot be achieved within the
site boundary will the Council consider off-site alternatives or financial contributions towards a
biodiversity off-setting schemewithin theDistrict;

b) be provided above the agreed pre-development ecological baseline of the site, for both area
and linear habitats;

c) focuson local priorities andbe informedby theLocalNatureRecoveryStrategy,DoverDistrict
Green Infrastructure Strategy and the Kent Biodiversity Strategy;

d) be secured for aminimumof 30 years,

e) be informed by a comprehensive understanding of habitats and species associated with the
site, to include survey and assessment work carried out by suitably qualified professionals and
relevant information from the Kent andMedway Biological Records Centre; and

f) follow the mitigation hierarchy and demonstrate by appropriate project design, evidence of
adequate avoidance and mitigation measures. Where harm to wildlife habitats cannot be avoided
or adequatelymitigated, appropriate compensationmeasureswill be sought. Biodiversity net gain
must be in addition to any formof compensation.

Planning applications must be supported by a Biodiversity Net Gain Plan and supporting reports
with information to demonstrate how 10%biodiversity net gain will be achieved, including:

g) Use of themost up-to-date DEFRAmetric calculation, including breakdown of stages;

h) an assessmentof the likely effectsof thedevelopment andchanges to theecological baseline;

i) details of the ecological assessments to include both qualitative and quantitative evidence;

j) details of the design and location of the proposals; and

k) details of how the net gain proposals will be implemented,managed andmaintained.

Biodiversitynetgainproposalswill besecuredbyconditionand/or legal agreement.Thiswill include
a requirement to cover the Council’s costs associated with the long-term monitoring of the
biodiversity net gain proposals.

Applications forchangeofuse inorder tocreatebiodiversitysites inappropriate locations, including
biodiversity off-setting sites and sites within Local Nature Recovery Strategies will be supported.

LandscapeCharacter
11.40 The countryside and coastal landscapes of Dover District are one of its greatest assets. From the
low-lying andmarshland areas in the northern parts of the district to the extensive chalk grasslands of the
interior and the iconic white cliffs along its southern and eastern coastlines, the landscapes provide a
livelihood for the agricultural and tourism sectors, an attractive setting for settlements and an important
recreational resource for residents and visitors. Approximately 22% of the District falls within the Kent
Downs AONB, a nationally designated and protected landscape which the Council has a statutory duty,
under the Countryside and Rights ofWay Act, to conserve and enhance.
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11.41 Dover District falls within the North Kent Plain and the North Downs National Character Areas as
defined by Natural England. The Dover Landscape Character Assessment 2020 which accompanies this
Plan provides detailed assessments at a district level. It defines eight generic landscape character types
(LCTs) in the district, each representing a distinct identity and common geology, topography, land use and
cultural pattern. The LCTs are subdivided into local landscape character areas (LCAs), which are discrete
geographicareas thatpossess thecharacteristicsdescribed for the landscapetypebuthavea recognisable
local identity. The classification identifies 17 LCAs and defines issues of landscape management and
developmentmanagement which should be delivered over the plan period.

LCTA: River Valleys andMarshes

Little Stour MarshesA1

Ash LevelsA2

Little Stour andWinghamRiverA3

LCTB: Developed River Valley

Great Stour – Sandwich CorridorB1

LCTC: Coastal Marshes andDunes

Sandwich BayC1

Lydden ValleyC2

LCTD: Horticultural Belt

PrestonD1

AshD2

Staple FarmlandsD3

LCT E: Open Arable Chalk Farmlandwith Parkland

Shepherdswell AyleshamParklandsE1

Whitfield ParklandE2

LCT F: Open Arable Chalk FarmlandwithWoodland

ChillendenF1

NorthbourneF2

RippleF3

LCTG: Chalk Hills

LyddenHillsG1

GustonHillsG2

LCTH: Defensive Hills

Richborough BluffH1

Table 11.1
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11.42 Given the quality and importance of its natural landscape to this district, including its role in the
wellbeing of residents and the local economy, it is important that all development, where acceptable in
principle, should be designed in away that complements the LCA inwhich it is located, works to deliver the
landscapeanddevelopmentmanagementguidanceof theDover LandscapeCharacterAssessment2020
and does not harmfully effect such a landscape setting. In doing so, particular attention should be paid to:

Landform, topography and geology
Natural drainage patterns
Pattern and composition of hedgerows, woodlands and field boundaries
Wildlife habitats and networks
Settlement patterns
Locally distinctive architecture

The Kent Downs AONB

11.43 AnAONB is designated for the high scenic quality of its landscape, its importance for rare species
and for tranquillity. AONBs embody a clear sense of place and are home to sites of historical, wildlife or
architectural conservation interest. Proposals coming forward over the plan period within the Kent Downs
AONB should, alongside the guidance listed above, have regard to the primary purpose of conserving and
enhancingthenaturalbeautyofthis landscapeandwiththeprinciplesoftheKentDownsAONBManagement
Plan 2020 -2025 and its successors.

11.44 The setting of theAONBcomprises land adjacent to orwithin close proximity of its boundary; land
which is visible from the AONB and from which the AONB can be seen. In some cases the setting area will
be compact and close to the AONB boundary, perhaps because of natural or human made barriers or
because of the nature of the proposed change. The setting may be wider in certain circumstances, for
examplewhen affected by features such as noise and light.Within the setting of the AONBs, priority will be
given over other planning considerations to the conservation or enhancement of natural beauty, including
landscape,wildlifeandgeological features,while recognisingthat landscapeconsiderationscarry lessweight
than within the AONB boundary.

Regionally Important Geological Sites

11.45 Regionally Important Geological Sites are geological Earth Science sites of particular importance
as an educational, research, historical or recreational resource. Identified by the Geo-Conservation Kent
Group, therearethreesuchSites located inDoverDistrict,all legaciesof theEastKentcoalfield;Betteshanger
CollieryTip,TilmanstoneCollieryTipandSnowdownCollieryTip.Betteshangertiphasnowbeen landscaped
to create Betteshanger Park.
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DMPolicy 39: LandscapeCharacter
Proposalswhichdemonstrateparticular regard to theLandscapeCharacterArea, asdefinedby the
Dover District Landscape Character Assessment 2020, in which they are located and in particular
to the following landscape characteristics, will be supported:

i Landform, topography, geology and natural patterns of drainage;
ii The pattern and composition of trees andwoodlands;
iii The type and composition of wildlife habitats;
iv The pattern and composition of field boundaries;
v The pattern and distribution of settlements, roads and footpaths;
vi The presence and pattern of historic landscape features;
vii The setting, scale, layout, design and detailing of vernacular buildings and other traditional

man-made features.

In addition, all proposals within the Kent Downs AONB should have regard to the purpose of
conserving and enhancing the natural beauty of the Kent Downs AONB. All proposals within, or
affecting the setting of, the AONBwill be supportedwhere:

The location, form, scale,materials anddesignwould conserveandwhereappropriateenhance
or restore the special character of the landscape;
The development would enhance the special qualities, distinctive character and tranquillity of
the AONB; and
The development has had regard to theAONBManagement Plan and any associated guidance.

MajordevelopmentproposalswithintheAONBswillonlybepermitted inexceptionalcircumstances
andwhere it is demonstrated they are in the public interest.

Thanet Coast and Sandwich Bay SPA and RAMSARMitigation Strategy
11.46 The Thanet Coast and Sandwich Bay Special Protection Area (SPA) and Ramsar site is used by
large numbers of migratory birds. Of particular importance are over-wintering Turnstones and European
Golden Plovers. Surveys have revealed a significant decline in the populations of these birds over recent
decades,which areprotectedunder international law.OngoingHRAworkhas concluded thatwinteringbird
surveys will be required to be submitted as part of planning applications for site allocations identified as
having a high or moderate suitability for qualifying bird species. This requirement is reflected in the Site
Allocations policy of the Plan. Evidence shows that recreational activity, particularly dog walking, causes
harmful disturbance to such bird species. Recreational activity is very likely to increase as a result of the
increase in housing numbers that this Local Plan will deliver, and it is the impact of such additional activity
that amitigation strategy will need to address.

TheNeed forMitigation

11.47 Much of this attractive coastal area is accessible and popular for walking and cycling. It is apparent
fromongoing visitor disturbance studies at Pegwell Bay (ThanetDistrict) andSandwichBay (DoverDistrict)
that such recreational activities are having an adverse impact on the species for which the SPA has been
designated.Themajorconcern is thatofdisturbance toover-winteringbirds, particularly their ability to feed
which, consequently, has an adverse effect on their breeding performance. The impact of recreational
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pressuresherecannottherefore,whentaken incombination,beruled insignificanthavingregardtoRegulation
61 of the Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2010 and it is concluded that they could give
rise to significant impacts on the Thanet Coast and Sandwich Bay SPA.

11.48 The Thanet Coast and Sandwich Bay SPA is divided by the estuary of the River Stour. This allows
for a focusedapproach toamitigationstrategy. It is considered, on theexistingevidence, thatdevelopment
inDover is unlikely tohaveasignificant impactonPegwell Baybutmay impacton theSandwichBayelement
of the SPA. In 2012 Dover District Council adopted a mitigation strategy to monitor potential impacts on
the qualifying bird species of the Thanet Coast and Sandwich Bay SPA arising from development in the
district, and to enable, if necessary, funding to be drawn down to support wardening at Sandwich Bay for a
period up to 10 years. This mitigation strategy runs to 2022. As part of the preparation of a new Local Plan
for theDistrict,anewHabitatRegulationsAssessmentandarevisedmitigationstrategyarebeingprepared.
As part of the evidence base for these reports, monitoring is being undertaken. When the results of such
monitoring are finalised, the implementation of a newmitigation strategy to take effect prior to 2022may
be required.

11.49 Thecurrentmitigationstrategyappliesatariff acrossthewholeofDoverDistrict,ondevelopments
of greater than 15dwellings, in order to address themitigation of the cumulative ‘in combination’ impact of
such additional housing on the qualifying bird species. Work on the revision of this strategy has sought to
evaluatewhether awhole district approach remains appropriate, or whether a ‘Zoneof Influence’ approach
is more applicable or whether another approach is required. A Zone of Influence is the geographical area
from which it is considered that an impact on the interest of a designated SPA is most likely to derive. A
Zone of Influence approach has been adopted by neighbouring Thanet andCanterbury districts in respect
of this SPA, although in the case of Thanet District the zone of influence covers the entire district.

11.50 To assess the harmful impact of recreational pressures visitor surveys aremost commonly used.
These identify where people who visit the site live, in order define a Zone of Influence. Generally, a core
visitor area can be identified, albeit with some outliers of visitors from further afield. A Zone of Influence
approachshould then take intoaccount suchvisitorpatterns, aswell asphysical featuresof thesite, current
housing proposals and allocations andother relevant local features. A commonapproach to determine the
extent of a Zone is to base the Zone on the area fromwhich 75%of visitors originate.

11.51 Surveywork to analyse the homedestinations fromwhich visitors travel to Sandwich Bay has been
undertaken as part of the evidence base for the new Local Plan. This shows a Zone of Influence, based on
the approach outlined above, of approximately 9km. A tariff schedule to deliver mitigation andmonitoring
contributions fromnewdevelopmentwithinaZoneof Influenceof9kmfromtheThanetCoastandSandwich
Bay SPA is therefore considered appropriate. However, given the large proportion of proposed allocations
in this Plan for Dover District which would lie just beyond a 9km Zone of Influence, and the high number of
visitors shown to originate from within the district as a whole, it cannot be ruled out that development
across the district will not also lead to an increase in visitors to Sandwich Bay. As a result, DM Policy 40 also
proposes a tariff regime to collect monitoring contributions in line with a revised Strategic Access
Management andMonitoring (SAMM) Plan from new development across the district.

11.52 The current tariff is applied across thewhole ofDoverDistrict to developments of greater than 15
dwellings. An updated SAMM, which will establish themitigation andmonitoringmeasures for which these
tariffswill be raised, aswell as thedetails of the tariff structure itself, will be prepared as part of the evidence
base for the Regulation 19 Draft Local Plan. Whilst a number of planning authorities have decided to apply
a SAMM tariff to all new residential developments, it is proposed that a threshold of 10 ormore dwellings is
set at this stage in thePlanpreparation, in linewith theotherS106 requirementsof theRegulation18Dover
Local Plan, and as a pragmatic transition from the current threshold to a potentially wider coverage. In such
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a scenario the cost of themitigation necessary for development under 10 units would bemet from those
developments above this threshold. The updated SAMMwill conclude on the appropriate threshold to be
set for the collection of the tariff.

Figure 11.2
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DMPolicy 40: Thanet Coast and Sandwich Bay SPAMitigation
Strategy
All proposals for new residential development of greater than 10 dwellings will be required to:

a)ComplywiththeStrategicAccessManagementandMonitoring(SAMM)PlanfortheThanetCoast
andSandwichBaySPA inorder tomitigateagainst the in-combinationeffectsofnewdevelopment,
through the pathway of recreational pressure, on the Thanet Coast and Sandwich Bay SPA; and

b)makea financial contribution toprovide suchmonitoringmeasuresaswill be setout in theSAMM
Plan.

In addition, all proposals for new residential development within a 9kmZone of Influence radius of
the SPAwill also be required tomake a financial contribution towardsmitigationmeasures.

Such contributions will be set by a tariff system to be set out in the Local Plan and reviewed every
10 years, or sooner if monitoring reveals issues which are not being addressed by the mitigation
measures. Contributions will be based on a tariff system and collected by the S106 agreement
mechanism.

Developments for other uses that would increase recreational activity causing disturbance to
qualifying species, includingbut not limited toholiday accommodation, hotels and leisure uses,will
be assessed on a case by case basis under the Habitat Regulations and may be required to make
full or partial contributions towards the SAMMPlan if appropriate.

Air Quality
11.53 Themain sources of pollutant emissionswithinDover are linked to port activities, primarily regular
cross-channel shipping, and large volumes of road traffic as a result of the associated transport of goods
along the A2 and A20 entering and leaving the town and the port. There are currently two Air Quality
ManagementAreas (AQMAs) declared inDoverDistrict, due to exceedanceof the annualmeanAirQuality
Strategy (AQS) objective for NO2; a situation caused primarily by road traffic emissions. These AQMAs are
locatedalongastretchof theA20atDover (declared in2004,amended in2007and2009)andat the junction
of the High Street and Landwell in Dover town centre (declared in 2007).

11.54 A newAir Quality Action Plan (AQAP) is currently under development for Dover District andwill be
finalised in 2021 when uncertainty over whether the UK will be leaving the European Union with a deal or
without (with Dover likely to be significantly impacted by such decisions), together with the nature of the
deal, and its associated border administration, will be clarified. A dispersion modelling assessment along
the main roads in Dover, including both AQMAs will be undertaken as part of this Action Plan, utilising the
latest monitoring data, alongside an updated source apportionment study to identify the extent to which
differentkeysourcesarecontributingtoairqualityexceedances inthearea.Theoutcomesofthisassessment
will help ascertain whether AQMA adjustments will be required.

11.55 As part of the evidence base for both the Local Plan and the revised Dover AQAP, an Air Quality
Assessment has been undertaken. The Assessment examined the exposure of existing residential and
ecological receptors, alongside new local plan originated development receptors, to concentrations of
Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2), Particulate Matter (PM10), CO2 and Nitrogen (as NOx). This work concluded that
the implementationof theLocalPlan isnotpredictedtosignificantly impactairqualityor increasethenumber
of sensitive receptors which are exposed to poor air quality, provided recommendedmitigationmeasures
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are followed. In addition to the policy below, these mitigation measures are addressed by policies in the
Climate Change Chapter of this Plan, specifically Strategic Policy 12 and DM Policies DM Policy 4 and DM
Policy 9.

DMPolicy 41: Air Quality
All development should be designed to encourage an increase in the use of sustainable modes of
transport. In addition, major development proposals will be required to demonstrate a shift to the
use of sustainable low emission transport in order tominimise the impact of vehicle emissions on
air quality.

Development proposals that might lead to a significant deterioration in air quality or national air
quality objectives being exceeded, either alone, or in combination with other committed
development, will be required to submit an Air Quality Assessment, carried out in accordancewith
therelevantguidance, tobeagreedwiththeLocalPlanningAuthorityaspartofplanningapplications.
Such an Assessment should address

a) The cumulative effect of further emissions arising from the proposals; and,

b)Theproposedmitigationmeasures, includingappropriatedesignandoffsettingmeasures,which
would prevent National Air Quality Objectives being exceeded or would reduce the extent of any
air quality deterioration.

Proposalswhichwill result inNational AirQualityObjectives being exceededwill not be permitted.

WaterQuality and Supply
Water Supply

11.56 Dover District is underlain by chalk, which provides groundwater for the public water supply. As a
result of such permeable geology, there are few main rivers in the District aside from the River Stour and
the River Dour. The Stour, in the north, drainsmuch of East Kent. The River Stour historically, and currently,
is of poorer quality compared to the Dour, due to high nutrient concentrations, particularly nitrates and
phosphates, which reduce biodiversity value. However, despite this, the catchment area has great nature
conservation interest, which includes the last valley fen in South East England, together with some 280 km
of dykes and drainage ditches, draining approximately 10% of the district. The River Dour, located in the
south of the District, has a local catchment, draining the dry chalk valleys in the vicinity of Dover town and
is one of only two pure chalk streams in Kent. The River Dour catchment has good water quality and is
important ecologically as, being an isolated catchment, it provides a safe haven for native species including
wild brown trout. Being an urban river, fed predominantly through groundwater, the river is susceptible to
amix of fluvial and pluvial flooding in periods of high rainfall.

11.57 The Kent Environment Strategy identifies Kent as one of the driest regions in England andWales.
At the same time, Kent’s household water use is above the national average (154 litres per person per day
compared with 141 litres nationally). Kent's water resources are therefore under particular and continued
pressure, requiring careful management and planning. Dover falls partly within the Dour Water Resource
Zone (AffinityWater) and theThanetWaterResourceZone (SouthernWater), bothofwhichwill experience
ashortfall indemandupto2031.Drinkingwater issuppliedwhollybygroundwatersourcesfromtheunderlying
chalk. Dover is located in the Environment Agency’s Stour Catchment AbstractionManagement Strategy,
which identifies all the groundwater sources as over-abstracted.
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Groundwater Source Protection Zones

11.58 The Environment Agency has defined Source Protection Zones (SPZs) for groundwater sources
such as wells, boreholes and springs used for public drinking water supply. These zones show the risk of
contamination fromany activities thatmight cause pollution in the area. The closer the activity, the greater
the risk. A number of Source Protection Zones 2 and 3 are located within Dover district, protecting the
district’s rivers andaquifers frompollution.Themajorityof thezonesareconcentrated in thesouthern third
of theDistrict, with a significant concentration to the north-west of Dover. In order to ensure that asmuch
rainfall as possible returns to the ground to re-charge groundwater sources, to control rainwater runoff at
source and alleviate pressures on sewer systems and treatment plants, the Local Plan will be promoting
sustainable urban drainage systems (SUDS) which aim to mimic natural drainage as far as possible. These
are, however, only acceptable in Source Protection Zones when it can be demonstrated that there will be
no environmental risks to water quality.

WaterQuality

11.59 The Dover District Water Cycle Study found that while the River Dour catchment has good water
quality, the lower reaches of the River Stour have poor water quality, both in recent years and historically.

11.60 In July 2020Natural England issued advice to local authorities for development proposals with the
potential to increase nutrient impacts to nationally and internationally important wildlife sites within the
Stour Valley catchment. TheStodmarshwetland sites rely on a high quality ofwater and stablewater levels,
in particular the lake habitats. Some of the lakes are currently impacted by an excess of both Nitrogen and
Phosphorus and are not achieving the required standard to support their favourable condition. This is
because bothNitrogen and Phosphorous can have a range of negative impacts, including promoting algae
growth,which can lead to reduced light andoxygenavailable for aquatic plants andanimals andaffect those
birds that feedonthem. Increasednutrientscanalsopromotechanges instructurewhichmake itunsuitable
forwetlandspecies, including themainSACfeature.NaturalEngland’sadvice is thata likely significanteffect
on the Stodmarsh designated sites fromdevelopment that increases these nutrients cannot be ruled out,
on objective evidence, at this stage.

11.61 At the timeofwriting, theCouncil is taking expert hydrological advice to determinewhether or not
areasofDoverDistrictshouldbe includedwithinthisguidance,asthecatchmentsthat liewithDoverDistrict
are upstreamof theStodmarshLakes and theremay therefore not be ahydrological connection.However,
in the absenceof evidence to the contrary, at the current time, all newhousing development proposals, will
thereforeneedtoconsider, viaanappropriateassessment, the impactofaddingtotheexistingwaterquality
target failures in the Stodmarsh European sites.

11.62 Negative impacts upon water quality, could occur either directly, through pollution of surface or
ground water or indirectly through the treatment of waste water. In line with the objectives of the Water
Framework Directive, development must not result in a water body failing to meet the class limits for the
statusclass listed in thecurrentSouthEastRiverBasinManagementPlan.Developmentschemesaffecting
the river will be expected to undertake aWater FrameworkDirective Assessment, setting out the potential
impact of the new development.
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DMPolicy 42:Water Supply andQuality
All new residential developmentmust achieve as aminimum theoptional requirement set through
BuildingRegulations forwater efficiency that requires an estimatedwater useof nomore than110
litres per person per day.

Major proposals for new development must be able to demonstrate that there are, or will be,
adequatewatersupplyandwastewatertreatmentfacilities inplacetoservethewholedevelopment,
or where development is being carried out in phases, the whole of the phase for which approval is
being sought. Improvements in these facilities, the timing of their provision and funding sources
will be key to the delivery of development.

All developmentproposalsmustprovideaconnection to theseweragesystemat thenearestpoint
ofadequatecapacitywherever feasible,asadvisedbytheserviceprovider,andensurefutureaccess
to the existing sewerage systems formaintenance and upsizing purposes. Schemes thatwould be
likelytoresult inareduction inthequalityorquantityofgroundwaterresourceswillnotbepermitted.

Within Groundwater Source Protection Zones, as shown on the Proposals Map, the following will
not be permitted in Zones 1 and 2 unless adequate safeguards against possible contamination are
provided:

i Septic tanks, storage tanks containinghydrocarbonsor anychemicals, or undergroundstorage
tanks;

ii Proposals for development whichmay include activities whichwould pose a high risk of
contamination unless surfacewater, foul or treated sewage effluent, or trade effluent can be
directed out of the source protection zone;

iii Proposals for themanufacture and use of organic chemicals, particularly chlorinated solvents;
iv Oil pipelines;
v Stormwater overflows;
vi Activities which involve the disposal of liquid waste to land; and
vii Sustainable urban drainage systems.

New graveyards will not be permitted in Zone 1. Farm waste, storage areas, new foul or combined
sewerage systemswill not be permitted in Zone 1 unless adequate safeguards are provided.

The Council will support, in principle, infrastructure proposals designed to increase water supply
and wastewater treatment capacity subject to there being no significant adverse environmental
impacts and theminimisation of those thatmay remain.

The River Dour
11.63 The River Dour is an important feature in the town of Dover. Public access to the river however is
fragmented andmany existing developments have turned their frontages away from it, rather thanmaking
itan integral feature.Theriverposes floodrisk issueswhichneedtobeaddressed indevelopmentproposals.
Water quality is also an issue for this river, with historic culverting over the river having a harmful effect on
water quality andwildlife. As a result, there is a need togivemoreprominence to the river and allow it to fulfil
its potential to help enhance the distinctive environment of the townDover.
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11.64 Todeliveronsuchanobjective,opportunities to linkupfragmentedsectionsof theexisting riverside
walk for walking and cycling and to promote increased usage will be encouraged as a means of achieving,
in the longer-term, a publicly accessible spinal route through the town which follows the river. In addition,
development proposals that physically relate to the river will be encouraged to incorporate an active river
frontage whilst protecting and enhancing water quality and wildlife interest.

DMPolicy 43: The River Dour
Proposalswithin the river corridorof theRiverDourwhichdonothaveadverse impactsuponwater
quality, river flow, or riparian habitats and species will be permitted. Development proposals that
affect the setting of the River Dour should, wherever possible, actively enhance the natural
functioningof theriver,provideadequatenaturalbuffers toprotectagainstpollutingrunoff,ensure
that they create a connected active river frontage, improve public access and enhance wildlife
interest.
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12.1 This chapter sets out the Council's strategy for the historic environment and covers:

What the key issues are in relation to the historic environment for the the District;
How these issues could be addressed through planning policy and what our preferred approach is;
Draft policies and supporting text for:

Protecting the Districts historic environment;
Designated and non-designated heritage assets;
Conservation Areas;
Archaeology;
DoverWestern Heights Fortifications ScheduledMonument and Conservation Area; and
Historic Parks andGardens.

What are the key issues to consider?
12.2 From initial consultation, and the evidencewe have collected so far, we have identified the following
key issues in respect to the historic environment:

Topromotetheconservationand,whereappropriate, the restorationandenhancementof theDistrict’s
heritage assets, in order to protect their significance and to ensure that they can be best appreciated
and enjoyed by future generations.
To encourage the role that the District’s historic environment and heritage assets can play in the local
economyand in enabling and informing newdevelopment to secure better outcomes fromsustainable
growth.
To reconcile the need for energy efficient and low carbon building technologies and design, with the
need toensure that thehistoric andarchitectural characterof theDistrictsheritageassets is sustained.
To improve access to, understanding of, and enjoyment of theDistricts historic environment, including
the securingof a sustainable future for theDoverWesternHeights Fortifications through theunlocking
of thevalueof itsmilitaryheritageand itsuniquesettingandbywidening itsappealasastrategic location
for inward investment.

How could these be addressed through planning policy andwhat is our preferred
approach?
12.3 Thecurrent planningpolicy framework for theDistrict includesonly onehistoric environment policy
(for applications affecting Historic Parks and Gardens, Policy DM19), and a strategic site policy for Dover
Western Heights (Policy LA11). Such an approach is at odds with the NPPF which requires local planning
authorities to set out a positive strategy for the conservation and enjoyment of the historic environment,
includingheritageassetsmostat risk throughneglect,decayorother threats.Astrategicpolicy forprotecting
the rich historic environment of the district is therefore considered to be essential for the Local Plan 2040.

12.4 In considering the delivery of such an overarching strategy, policy options include separate policies
for different categories of heritage assets; namely listed buildings, conservation areas, archaeological
remains and scheduled ancient monuments, historic parks and gardens and protected wreck sites or one
generic policy for all heritage assets. Given the exceptional wealth and diversity of the heritage assets that
Dover District enjoys, policies for different categories of heritage assets is the preferred approach, with
the exception of including a standalone policy for the one protected wreck site in the district, which it was
felt would be adequately covered by both the strategic policy and a policy for designated heritage assets.
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12.5 As this district is particularly rich in heritage assets, a number of them iconic, the option of having
site specific policies for significant heritage assets was also considered. Of the principal assets, there is a
substantial evidence base for the Dover Western Heights fortifications and therefore a policy for this
important site is considered appropriate.

12.6 Finally, following the Council’s declaration of a climate change emergency and commitment to the
delivery of a carbon neutral district by 2050, it is considered important that the Plan include clear policy to
guideproposals forenergyefficiency improvements toheritageassets inorder toensurethat theirheritage
significance is sufficiently protected. Current advice from Historic England, which requires clear adoption
of a ‘whole building’ approach, forms the basis of the preferred approach. It is considered that this best
ensures that proposals are based on an understanding of the methods of construction, fabric and history
of the individualbuildingorassets, inorder todeliversolutions thatsustainheritagesignificance, saveenergy
andmaintain a healthy indoor environment for the occupiers. There is the option of a standalone policy for
such retrofitting proposals or to include policy on this issue within the policy on designated and
non-designated heritage assets. The preferred approach is for the latter, given that the majority of such
proposals that will come forward will do so as applications for alterations to listed buildings or to
non-designated heritage assets in conservation areas.

Draft policies and supporting text
12.7 Our preferred policy approach to conserving andenhancing the historic environment in theDistrict
over the Plan period, and the justification for this, is set out below:

Protecting theDistrict's Historic Environment
12.8 The significant archaeological and historical heritage of Dover District is an irreplaceable resource
whichhasplayedamajor role inshapingtheDistrict’sdevelopmentand identityandwhichoffersoutstanding
opportunities toenhancetheenvironmentandeconomyof theDistrictover theplanperiod.Heritageassets
will therefore be protected and conserved in amanner appropriate to their significance.

12.9 The district is home to 1,926 listed buildings, 57 Conservation Areas, 50 Scheduled Monuments, 6
Historic Parks and Gardens and one protected wreck site in addition to a rich archaeological resource.
Historic England’s Heritage at Risk Register (2019) lists 13 heritage assets at risk in this district.
Non-designatedassets alsoplay an important role, contributing to thecharacter anddistinctivenessof the
District andproviding a focus for conservation andaccessprojects, interpretation, education and research.
The Kent Historic Environment Record recordsmore than 12,000 entries for Dover District.

TheDover Heritage Strategy

12.10 The Dover District Heritage Strategy 2013 was developed and produced by the Heritage
Conservation Group of Kent County Council for Dover District Council and English Heritage in order to
promoteagreaterunderstandingof theheritageassetsof theDistrict.ThisHeritageStrategy isasubstantial
and comprehensive body of work and as such serves as the principal evidence base for the historic
environmentsectionsof theLocalPlan. Itwasupdated inMay2020 inorder totake intoaccount therevisions
in 2019 to the NPPF. The Strategy divides the heritage assets into a number of themes with each theme
study including a written description of the principal heritage assets, a list of key heritage assets and a
statementofsignificancefor that theme.Alsohighlightedareanysignificancevulnerabilitiesoropportunities
connected with either the theme as a whole or to specific assets within that theme.
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Local Listing

12.11 Local lists play an important role in celebrating non-designated heritage that is particularly valued
by communities. The process of preparing a local heritage list allows local people, in partnership with the
Council, to identify local heritage that they would wish to see recognised and protected. Such local lists
onceagreedbythe localplanningauthorityashavingheritagesignificance,willmeritconsideration inplanning
matters, with the planning authority taking a balanced judgement having regard to the scale of any harmor
loss and the significanceof the heritage asset itself. Dover does not currently have a Local List. The council
will thereforeproduceguidancewhichwill setouta recommendedmethodologybasedonHistoricEngland's
Guiding Principles for Local Heritage Listing, in order to support local groups who wish to prepare a Local
Heritage List.

StrategicPolicy18:Protecting theDistrict'sHistoricEnvironment
Theheritageassetsof theDistrictarean irreplaceable resourceandshould thereforebeconserved
and enhanced in amanner appropriate to their significance. The Council will work with partners to
ensure that theheritageof theDistrict canpositively contribute to thecharacter, environmentand
economy of the District and the quality of life of existing and future generations of residents and
visitors.

Designated andNon-designatedHeritage Assets
12.12 Designated heritage assets in Dover District comprise ScheduledMonuments, Listed Buildings, a
Protected Wreck Site, Registered Park and Gardens, and Conservation Areas as designated under the
relevant legislation. Non-designated heritage assets include buildings, monuments, sites, places, areas or
landscapes which have a degree of heritage significance meriting consideration in planning decisions, but
which do notmeet the criteria for designation as heritage assets. Specifically, these include sites that have
been identified in the Kent Historic Environment Record, theDover District Heritage Strategy, in a Local or
Neighbourhood Plan or in Conservation Area Appraisals and Reviews. In some cases, non-designated
heritageassetswill be identifiedaspartof thedecision-makingprocessonplanningapplications, forexample,
following archaeological investigations.

12.13 Proposed development affecting a heritage asset is assessed against the impact that suchworks
will have on its significance. Development may have no impact on the significance of the listed building or
conservation area, for example, or it may enhance its significance and therefore cause no harm to the
heritageasset.Wherepotentialharmtodesignatedheritageassets is identified including fromdevelopment
within its setting, it will be categorised as either less than substantial harm or substantial harm, the latter
includes total loss. It is the degree of harm to the asset’s significance, rather than the scale of the
development, thatwill thenbeassessedwhendeterminingtheapplication. Insuchassessmentgreatweight
will be given to the asset’s conservation; themore important the asset, the greater the weight will be. The
heritage assets of Dover District are one of its richest resources and therefore any harm to designated
heritage assets will require clear and convincing justification, while substantial harm to heritage assets in
the district should be exceptional, and in the case of scheduledmonuments, protected wreck sites, grade
I and II* listed buildings and registered parks and gardens wholly exceptional.

Energy efficiency improvements to heritage assets

12.14 Energy efficiency improvements to heritage assets can impact upon their heritage significance in
a variety of ways. In such cases, the question of what is and what is not an acceptable change will depend
on themeasuresproposedand their impactonabuilding’s significance. There aremanymeasures that can
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be applied to traditionally built buildings to improve energy performance while protecting their heritage
significance. However, because of the variability in traditional designs and construction methods, it is
important that a one size fits all approach is not pursued and instead that energy improvement proposals
demonstrate a ‘whole building’ approach, one that is based on an understanding of the construction and
history of the building for example, in order to find a solution that sustains heritage significance, saves
energy, and maintains a healthy indoor environment. Houses of traditional construction, for example, do
notperforminthesamewayastheirmoderncounterparts.Mostmodernbuildingsdependon impermeable
barriers to control the movement of moisture and air through the building fabric. In contrast, traditional
formsofbuildingconstruction takeupmoisture fromtheir surroundingsandrelease it according toambient
conditions. They also tend to heat up and cool downmore slowly.

12.15 For proposals which include the installation of energy efficiency measures and where planning
permission and/or listed building consent are required, the nature and the scope of proposed measures
will therefore be assessed both against their suitability for the particular property and against the risk of
harming the significance of the heritage asset.

Heritage Statements

12.16 All applicationsaffectingheritageassetsarerequiredtosubmitaHeritageStatementwhichshould
include an assessment of the significance of that asset. Significance in this context is defined as the value
of the asset to this and future generations because of its heritage interest. Such interest may be
archaeological, architectural, artistic or historic. In doing so it is important to note that significance derives
not only from a heritage asset’s physical presence, but also from its setting; the surroundings in which a
heritage asset is experienced. The level of detail should be proportionate to the asset’s importance and no
more than is sufficient to understand the potential impact of the proposal on their significance.

12.17 HeritageStatementsforapplications inthisdistrictshouldmakereferencetotheextensiveevidence
resource that Dover District Heritage Strategy provides, including categorising the asset against one or
more the 13 Themes set out in the Strategy. To assist applicants with this requirement the Council will
provide written guidance to accompany this Plan on what a Heritage Statement should comprise and will
establish a clearmethodology for checking proposals against the Heritage Strategy themes.
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DMPolicy 44: Designated andNon-designatedHeritage Assets
Proposalswhich conserveor enhance theheritage assets of theDistrict, sustaining andenhancing
their significance and making a positive contribution to local character and distinctiveness will be
supported. Inparticular,proposalsthatbringredundantorunder-usedbuildingsandareas, including
those on the Heritage at Risk Register, into appropriate and viable use consistent with their
conservation, will be encouraged.

Developmentwillnotbepermittedwhere itwillcausetotal lossorsubstantialharmtothesignificance
of a designated heritage asset or its setting, unless it can be demonstrated that substantial public
benefits will be delivered that outweigh the harmor loss caused, or

where the nature of the heritage asset prevents all reasonable or viable uses of the site, and
no viable use of the heritage asset can be found in themedium term through appropriate
marketing that will enable its conservation; and
conservation through grant funding is not possible, and
the harm to or loss of the asset is outweighed by the benefits of bringing the site back into use.

Where a development proposal will lead to less than substantial harm to the significance of a
designatedheritageasset, orwhere anon-designatedheritageasset is likely tobe impacted, harm
will beweighed against the public benefits of the proposals, including,where appropriate, securing
the optimumviable use of the heritage asset.

Fordevelopmentthat involvesthe installationofenergyefficiency improvementstoheritageassets,
applications should also demonstrate a whole building approach, including an assessment of the
suitability of the proposedmeasures for the particular property, its construction andmaterials, in
addition to the impact on its heritage significance.

Allapplicationswithpotential toaffectaheritageassetor itssettingmustbesupportedbyaHeritage
Statement, which should draw on the evidence contained in the Dover District Heritage Strategy,
including referencing the heritage themes of the Strategy that apply. Such a Statement should
include an assessment of the asset’s historic, architectural or archaeological significance and the
likely impact of the proposals on its significance, proportionate to the importance of the asset.

Conservation Areas
12.18 Conservation Areas are designated in law for their “special architectural or historic interest, the
characterandappearanceofwhich it isdesirable topreserveorenhance”.Thereare57ConservationAreas
in Dover District, including the very first Conservation Area to be designated in Kent, at Middle Street in
Deal. The Dover Heritage Strategy concludes that the Conservation Areas of Dover District, covering
amongst other areas the historically important towns of Sandwich, Dover and Deal, the substantial
fortifications at Dover Western Heights, the Castles of Dover, Deal and Walmer, and the historic cores of
many rural villages and estates across the District, represent an asset of outstanding significance.

12.19 There are currently 7 Conservation Area Appraisals in operation in the district. A programme of
preparing Conservation Area Appraisals, to increase the numbers of Conservation Areas for which
Conservation Area Appraisals have been completed, will therefore continue over the Plan period. Four
Conservation Areas are currently afforded additional protection in part through Article 4 (2) Directions –
Kingsdown, Deal Middle Street, Deal North Street and SandwichWalled Town.
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DMPolicy 45: Conservation Areas
Applications fordevelopmentor redevelopment inConservationsAreaswill besupportedprovided
that such proposals preserve or enhance the special architectural or historic character and
appearanceof theAreaand its setting.Applications shouldbeguidedbyandmake reference to the
appropriate Conservation Area Appraisal where one is in operation.

All new development and alterations in Conservation Areas should:

Respect the plan form, architectural features,materials, height, massing, building lines,
roofscapes, scale, relationships between buildings and the spaces between themof the Area;
and
Retain trees, open spaces, walls, fences andother featureswhere they contribute positively to
the character and appearance of the Area; and
Be appropriate in land use to the character, appearance and historic function of the Area; and
Not generate levels of traffic, parking or other environmental problemswhichwould result in
unacceptable harm to the character, appearance or significance of the Area; and
Not prejudice important views into or out of the Area.

Archaeology
12.20 As the closest point to the continent, archaeological evidence demonstrates that Dover District
has been central to the transmission of ideas, goods and people between continental Europe and England
sinceat least theBronzeAge.Thishas ledtoa richanddiversearchaeological recordthat includesnumerous
archaeological sites of national significance and both designated and non-designated heritage assets.
Non-designated archaeological sites are often less visible than designated sites but nonetheless play an
important role, contributing to the character and distinctiveness of the District and providing a focus for
conservation and access projects, interpretation, education and research.

12.21 A number of the archaeological assets of the District can be considered to be iconic, including
Dover Castle itself, RichboroughCastle, the Roman Pharos in Dover Castle and the immense fortifications
of theWesternHeights.Othersare lesswell knownbutnonethelessplayan important role in thecontributing
to the historic character of the District. Many of the district’s archaeological remains are also remarkably
well preserved, particularly in former marshy areas of the northern part of the District and along the River
Dour.

12.22 The urban archaeology of the District is particularly rich. The archaeological discoveries at Dover
have recently been modelled to form an Urban Archaeological Database by Kent County Council, one of
only 30 such databases across the country, following grant funding from Historic England and the District
Council. This analysis provides a record and maps of all the individual pieces of archaeological work which
have taken place in the urban area, alongwith a summary of all themonumentswhich have been identified.
This work will provide an excellent resource for applicants, reducing the research required for individual
desk-basedsiteassessments,andwill formthebasisofaDoverTownArchaeologySupplementaryPlanning
Document, to be brought forward early in the Plan period. This will set the story of the development of the
townand is likely to setoutAreasofArchaeological SignificanceandPrimaryandSecondaryArchaeological
CharacterZones,asdefinedbytheirpredominantarchaeological character,withsuchAreasbeing identified
on an interactivemap.
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12.23 Individualarchaeologicalsiteshavetheirownparticularvulnerabilitiesbutthearchaeological resource
of the district is in general vulnerable to natural processes such as erosion and climate change, activities
such as ploughing, construction and development, including utilities, services and infrastructure works,
change of use and general neglect. All of these serve to degrade the archaeological resource and reduce
its significance and potential for creating attractive and distinctive places aswell as the economic benefits,
which arise either directly frompeople visitingmonuments or indirectly by increasing the attractiveness of
places containing archaeological sites.

12.24 Should significant archaeological finds occur during development, the Council will seek specialist
advice and encourage appropriate action, including recording, preservation in situ (the preferred option) or
limited or full excavation. In some cases approved schemes may need to be amended to avoid excessive
damage to archaeological remains. In all instances copies of evidence should be deposited with the Kent
Historic Environment record managed by Kent County Council, and, along with any archives, with a local
museumor other public depository.

DMPolicy 46: Archaeology
The archaeological and historic integrity of Scheduled Monuments and other important
archaeological sites, together with their settings, will be protected and where possible enhanced.
Development which would adversely affect such heritage assets will be assessed in line with DM
Policy 44.

Planning applications, on sites where there is, or is the potential for, an archaeological heritage
asset, must include an appropriate desk-based assessment of the asset.

In addition, where the assessment reveals that important or potentially significant archaeological
heritage assets may exist, developers will be required to, where necessary, arrange for field
evaluationstobecarriedoutbyanappropriatelyqualifiedcontractor inadvanceofthedetermination
of the planning application. Such an evaluation should define:

i The character, significance and condition of any archaeological deposits or structures within
the application site; and

ii The likely impact of theproposeddevelopmenton the archaeology, its significance and setting
(including the limits to the depth towhich groundworks can go on the site); and

iii Themeansofmitigating theeffectof theproposeddevelopment includinga statement setting
out the impact of the development.

Where the case for development affecting a heritage asset of archaeological interest is accepted,
the archaeological remains should be preserved in situ. Where this is not possible or justified,
appropriateprovision forpreservationby recordmaybeanacceptablealternativedependentupon
their significance. In such instancesarchaeological recordingshouldbeundertakenbyanapproved
archaeological body, deposited with the Kent Historic Environment Record and should take place
in accordancewith a specification and programmeofwork to be submitted to and approved by the
District Council in advance of development commencing.

For applications in the Dover Urban Area (as shown on the Proposals Map) the Dover Town
Archaeology SPD should be consulted and applicable requirements in such detailed advice should
be followed.
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DoverWestern Heights Fortifications ScheduledMonument andConservation
Area

Figure 12.1

12.25 TheWestern Heights fortifications are located along the crest of a prominent, steep chalk ridge,
directly to the west of Dover town centre, overlooking the harbour. The fortifications represent one of the
largest andmostelaborate survivingexamplesof nineteenthcentury fortifications inEnglandandevidence
an exceptional record of continuous military occupation over a period of some 170 years, which is unique
in scale in the UK. They are designated as a Scheduled Monument, contain a number of Grade II listed
structures and the whole site is designated a Conservation Area.

12.26 Furthermore, thebroadexpanseof green slopes around themonument formsanotable backdrop
to the town of Dover itself, making a key contribution to its urban identity and providing large areas of open
space. Themajority of these slopes are designated as a Local Nature Reserve and a Local Wildlife Site for
their unimproved chalk grassland, which is a priority habitat. Protected species are present, or likely to be
present, within the site and its structures. The landscape characteristics, ecology and heritage value of the
military site are intrinsically connected.

12.27 SinceWorldWar II, followingthedepartureof themilitary, the fortificationshave fallen intodisrepair,
decline and invasion by scrub and woodland. Demolition and vandalism have added to the general neglect.
The Scheduled Monument is currently on the Historic England ‘At Risk’ register. The site is currently in
multiple ownerships.

12.28 AMasterplan forDoverWesternHeightswaspreparedbyrepresentativesofDoverDistrictCouncil,
KentCountyCouncil,MedwayCouncil,HistoricEnglandandtheAtFortPartnership in2015and isanadopted
Supplementary Planning Document to the Local Plan. The masterplan provides a strategic framework for
action in order to secure a sustainable future for this unique site through the unlocking of the value of its
militaryheritageand itsuniquesettingandbywidening itsappealasastrategic locationfor inward investment,
enhancing theWesternHeights as a destination of national and international significancewhich onewhich
complements Dover’s other heritage attractions.
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DMPolicy 47: DoverWestern Heights Fortifications Scheduled
Monument andConservation Area
Viable uses which conserve and enhance the significance of the Dover Western Heights heritage
asset, and which contribute to delivering a sustainable future for the site including its landscape
and biodiversity, will be supported. In particular developments should:

i Make a positive contribution to the character and distinctiveness of this significant heritage
asset;

ii Optimise the opportunities presented by this site to enhance the economic well-being of the
town;

iii Promote and enable the constructive conservation of the built heritage of the site including
those elements which are on theHeritage at Risk register;

iv Respect theoverall historical coherenceof this heritage asset andprovide support for heritage
restorationwhich delivers exemplary standards of conservation, design and sustainable
construction;

v Conserve and enhance the natural environment, ecology and biodiversity of the site;
vi Enhance awareness and accessibility of this asset for residents and visitors;
vii Improve connectivity between the fortifications and the town, including, where possible, the

delivery of links with the town centre, Dover Priory railway station and theDover waterfront;
and

viii Comply with theDelivery Principles of theDoverWestern HeightsMasterplan (2015) and any
successor.

Development within the boundary of theWestern Heights whichwould have a detrimental impact
ontheheritagesignificance,settings,views,biodiversity,characterorcoherenceofthecomponents
and elements of this complex, will not be permitted.

Inter-visibilitybetweendifferentelementsof the fortificationswithin thesiteandwithkey features
in the surrounding landscape is a key aspect of the significance of this heritage asset and of its
potential visitor appeal. New development should therefore not harmfully intrude on key views as
identified in theDoverWestern HeightsMasterplan SPD.

Historic Parks andGardens
12.29 Historic Parks andGardens are a valuable part of theDistrict’s heritage, as well as being important
areas of open space providing benefits for biodiversity, tourism, recreation and education. Dover District
hassixhistoricparksandgardensontheregisterofParksandGardensofSpecificHistoric Interestproduced
by Historic England. These are Goodnestone Park, Kearsney Court, Northbourne Court, The Salutation,
Sandwich,WaldershareParkandWalmerCastle. Inaddition,KentCountyCouncilhas identifiedBetteshanger
House, Fredville Park at Nonington and Knowlton Court at Nonington in its Kent Gardens Compendium.

DMPolicy 48: Historic Parks andGardens
Proposalswhichprotect andenhance the character, fabric, features, settingor views into and from
the district’s Historic Parks and Gardens as included in Historic England’s register of Parks and
Gardens of Specific Historic Interest and the Kent Gardens Compendiumwill be supported.
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SettlementSettlement DescriptionSettlement
Type

DoverMajor focus for development in the
District; suitable for the largest scale
developments.

Secondary
Regional Centre

DealSecondary focus for development in
the District; suitable for urban scale
development.

District Centre

SandwichA principle focus for services for the
rural catchment area and suitable for
a scale of development that would
reinforce its role as a provider of
services to a wide rural area.

Rural Service
Centre

Aylesham

EastryVillages that provide services for a
local rural area and a secondary focus
for development in the rural area at a
scale that would reinforce their roles.

Local Centre

Wingham

Ash

Shepherdswell

St Margarets at Cliffe

Eythorne

Elvington

KingsdownSettlementsthathave limitedservices
for residents where windfall
development would be acceptable in
principle in or adjoining.

Larger Villages

Capel-le-Ferne

Lydden

Preston

Worth

Northbourne

Alkham

Goodnestone

Ripple

East Langdon

Martin MillSmall settlements with few facilities
wherewindfall infilldevelopmentwould
be acceptable in principle.

Smaller Villages
andHamlets

Denton

Ringwould

WinghamGreen

Chillenden
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SettlementSettlement DescriptionSettlement
Type

Tilmanstone

Nonington

Barnsole

Finglesham

Wootton

Woodnesborough

Betteshanger

Coldred

Martin

Stourmouth

West Hougham

Staple

Wootton

Elmstone

East Studdal

Sutton

West Langdon

Ashley
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Link to StudyStudy
Abbreviation

StudyTopic

To be published alongside the
Regulation 18 consultationon
the draft Local Plan

SASustainabilityAppraisalof thedraftLocal
Plan (2020)

Whole Plan

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

HRAHabitat Regulation Assessment of the
draft Local Plan (2020)

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

HDHPlanning &Development Ltd -
Dover District Council Whole Plan
Viability Study (2020)

https://www.dover.gov.uk/
Planning/Planning-Policy-and-
Regeneration/PDF/Climate-
Change-Workshop-Report-
20-01.pdf

Local Plan Climate Change
Workshop Report (2019)

Climate
Change

https://www.dover.gov.uk/
Planning/Planning-Policy-and-
Regeneration/PDF/Strategic-
Flood-Risk-Assessment-
March-2019.pdf

SFRAStrategic FloodRiskAssessment (2019)

https://www.dover.gov.uk/
Planning/Planning-Policy-and-
Regeneration/PDF/SFRA-

Site-specific Guidance for Managing
Flood Risk (2019)

Site-Specific-Guidance-for-
Managing-Flood-Risk-March-
2019.pdf

https://www.dover.gov.uk/
Planning/Planning-Policy-and-
Regeneration/PDF/SFRA-

ReviewofCoastalChangeManagement
Areas in Dover District (2018)

Coastal-Change-
Management-Areas-Final-
Report-June-2018.pdf

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

Climate Change Topic Paper

https://www.dover.gov.uk/
Planning/Planning-Policy-and-
Regeneration/PDF/Strategic-
Housing-Market-
Assessment.pdf

SHMAStrategic HousingMarket Assessment
Part 1 (2017)

Housing
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Link to StudyStudy
Abbreviation

StudyTopic

https://www.dover.gov.uk/
Planning/Planning-Policy-and-
Regeneration/PDF/SHMA-
Dover-Part-2-Feb-2017.pdf

SHMAStrategic HousingMarket Assessment
Part 2 (2017)

https://www.dover.gov.uk/
Planning/Planning-Policy-and-
Regeneration/PDF/Dover-
SHMA-Partial-Update-with-
appendices.pdf

SHMAStrategic HousingMarket Assessment
(Partial Update 2019)

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

HELAAHousing and Economic Land Availability
Assessment (HELAA) (2020)

InterimHELAA published
online https://
www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/
Planning-Policy-and-
Regeneration/New-District-
Local-Plan/HELAA.aspx

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

SHRSettlement Hierarchy Review (2020)

https://www.dover.gov.uk/
Planning/Planning-Policy-and-
Regeneration/PDF/Final-
GTAA-Report-2018-Dec-21-
Version.pdf

GTAAGypsy, Traveller and Travelling Show
Person Accommodation Assessment
(2018)

https://www.dover.gov.uk/
Planning/Planning-Policy-and-
Regeneration/PDF/Gypsy-
Traveller-Site-Options-
review-March-2020.pdf

Gypsy and Traveller SiteOptions
(Review)

https://www.dover.gov.uk/
Planning/Planning-Policy-and-
Regeneration/PDF/Gypsy-
Traveller-Potential-Sites-
assessment-March-2020.pdf

Gypsy and Traveller Potential Sites
(Assessment)

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

DoverMid Town FloodModelling
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https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/New-District-Local-Plan/HELAA.aspx
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/New-District-Local-Plan/HELAA.aspx
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/New-District-Local-Plan/HELAA.aspx
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/New-District-Local-Plan/HELAA.aspx
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/New-District-Local-Plan/HELAA.aspx
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Final-GTAA-Report-2018-Dec-21-Version.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Final-GTAA-Report-2018-Dec-21-Version.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Final-GTAA-Report-2018-Dec-21-Version.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Final-GTAA-Report-2018-Dec-21-Version.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Final-GTAA-Report-2018-Dec-21-Version.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Gypsy-Traveller-Site-Options-review-March-2020.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Gypsy-Traveller-Site-Options-review-March-2020.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Gypsy-Traveller-Site-Options-review-March-2020.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Gypsy-Traveller-Site-Options-review-March-2020.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Gypsy-Traveller-Site-Options-review-March-2020.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Gypsy-Traveller-Potential-Sites-assessment-March-2020.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Gypsy-Traveller-Potential-Sites-assessment-March-2020.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Gypsy-Traveller-Potential-Sites-assessment-March-2020.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Gypsy-Traveller-Potential-Sites-assessment-March-2020.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Gypsy-Traveller-Potential-Sites-assessment-March-2020.pdf


Link to StudyStudy
Abbreviation

StudyTopic

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

Housing Topic Paper

https://www.dover.gov.uk/
Planning/Planning-Policy-and-
Regeneration/PDF/Dover-
EDNA-Report-01.03.17.pdf

EDNAEconomic Development Needs
Assessment (2017)

Employment
and the Local
Economy

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

EGSEconomic Growth Strategy (2020)

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

ELREmployment Land Review (2020)

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

TourismTopic Paper

https://www.dover.gov.uk/
Planning/Planning-Policy-and-
Regeneration/PDF/RTCNA-
Final-Report-2018.pdf

RTCNARetail and TownCentre Needs
Assessment (2018)

Retail and
TownCentres

https://www.dover.gov.uk/
Planning/Planning-Policy-and-
Regeneration/PDF/SPG4-
Vehicle-Parking-Standards-
July-2006.pdf

Kent Vehicle Parking Standards -
Supplementary Planning Guidance 4
(2006)

Transport and
Infrastructure

https://www.dover.gov.uk/
Planning/Planning-Policy-and-
Regeneration/PDF/
Supplementary-guidance-
residential-parking.pdf

Kent Design Guide Review: Interim
GuidanceNote 3 -Residential Parking
(2008)

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

OSAKnightKavanagh&Page -DoverDistrict
CouncilOpenSpaceAssessmentReport
(2019)

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

Knight,Kavanagh&Page-DoverDistrict
Council Open Space andPlay Standards
Paper (2019)
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https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Dover-EDNA-Report-01.03.17.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Dover-EDNA-Report-01.03.17.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Dover-EDNA-Report-01.03.17.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Dover-EDNA-Report-01.03.17.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/RTCNA-Final-Report-2018.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/RTCNA-Final-Report-2018.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/RTCNA-Final-Report-2018.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/RTCNA-Final-Report-2018.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/SPG4-Vehicle-Parking-Standards-July-2006.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/SPG4-Vehicle-Parking-Standards-July-2006.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/SPG4-Vehicle-Parking-Standards-July-2006.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/SPG4-Vehicle-Parking-Standards-July-2006.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/SPG4-Vehicle-Parking-Standards-July-2006.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Supplementary-guidance-residential-parking.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Supplementary-guidance-residential-parking.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Supplementary-guidance-residential-parking.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Supplementary-guidance-residential-parking.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Supplementary-guidance-residential-parking.pdf


Link to StudyStudy
Abbreviation

StudyTopic

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

Knight,Kavanagh&Page-DoverDistrict
Playing Pitch Strategy Assessment
Report (2019)

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

Knight, Kavanagh & Page - Playing Pitch
Strategy & Action Plan. (2019)

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

WSP -Dover andDeal Transport Model
Local Plan Forecasting Report (2020)

https://www.dover.gov.uk/
Planning/Planning-Policy-and-
Regeneration/PDF/180502-
Dover-and-Deal-Transport-
Model-ASR-Final-Public.pdf

WSP -Dover andDeal Transport Model
Specification Report (2018)

https://www.dover.gov.uk/
Planning/Planning-Policy-and-
Regeneration/PDF/

WSP -NorthDeal StudyDataCollection
Report

2018.02.13-Deal-Data-
Collection-Report-FINAL-
Public.pdf

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

LCALandscape Character Appraisal (2020)Natural
Environment

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

AQSAir Quality Study

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

WCSWater Cycle Study (2020)

https://www.dover.gov.uk/
Planning/Planning-Policy-and-
Regeneration/PDF/Thanet-
Coast-SPA-Mitigation-
Strategy.pdf

Thanet Coast SPAMitigation Strategy
(2012)
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https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/180502-Dover-and-Deal-Transport-Model-ASR-Final-Public.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/180502-Dover-and-Deal-Transport-Model-ASR-Final-Public.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/180502-Dover-and-Deal-Transport-Model-ASR-Final-Public.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/180502-Dover-and-Deal-Transport-Model-ASR-Final-Public.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/180502-Dover-and-Deal-Transport-Model-ASR-Final-Public.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/2018.02.13-Deal-Data-Collection-Report-FINAL-Public.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/2018.02.13-Deal-Data-Collection-Report-FINAL-Public.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/2018.02.13-Deal-Data-Collection-Report-FINAL-Public.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/2018.02.13-Deal-Data-Collection-Report-FINAL-Public.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/2018.02.13-Deal-Data-Collection-Report-FINAL-Public.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/2018.02.13-Deal-Data-Collection-Report-FINAL-Public.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Thanet-Coast-SPA-Mitigation-Strategy.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Thanet-Coast-SPA-Mitigation-Strategy.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Thanet-Coast-SPA-Mitigation-Strategy.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Thanet-Coast-SPA-Mitigation-Strategy.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Thanet-Coast-SPA-Mitigation-Strategy.pdf


Link to StudyStudy
Abbreviation

StudyTopic

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

Sandwich Bay Visitor Surveys January –
March 2020 (Blackwood Bayne Ltd
2020)

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

Visitor Survey for Sandwich Bay
& Pegwell Bay 2018 (Strategic Research
and Insight Ltd 2018)

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

Thanet Coast and Sandwich Bay SPA
Mitigation Strategy Update (2020)

https://www.dover.gov.uk/
Planning/Planning-Policy-and-
Regeneration/PDF/Dover-
District-Council-Green-
Infrastructure-Strategy.pdf

Green Infrastructure Strategy (2014)

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

Natural Environment Topic Paper

https://www.dover.gov.uk/
Planning/Regeneration/PDF/
Heritage-Strategy-main-doc-
web-PDF.pdf

HSRevised Heritage Strategy (2020)Historic
Environment

https://www.dover.gov.uk/
Planning/Conservation/
Conservation-Areas/
Conservation-Areas.aspx

CAAConservation Area Appraisals

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

UADUrban Archaeological
Database (DDC/KCC 2020)

To be published
alongside the Regulation 18
consultationonthedraftLocal
Plan

Historic Environment Topic Paper
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https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Dover-District-Council-Green-Infrastructure-Strategy.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Dover-District-Council-Green-Infrastructure-Strategy.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Dover-District-Council-Green-Infrastructure-Strategy.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Dover-District-Council-Green-Infrastructure-Strategy.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Planning-Policy-and-Regeneration/PDF/Dover-District-Council-Green-Infrastructure-Strategy.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Regeneration/PDF/Heritage-Strategy-main-doc-web-PDF.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Regeneration/PDF/Heritage-Strategy-main-doc-web-PDF.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Regeneration/PDF/Heritage-Strategy-main-doc-web-PDF.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Regeneration/PDF/Heritage-Strategy-main-doc-web-PDF.pdf
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Conservation/Conservation-Areas/Conservation-Areas.aspx
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Conservation/Conservation-Areas/Conservation-Areas.aspx
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Conservation/Conservation-Areas/Conservation-Areas.aspx
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Planning/Conservation/Conservation-Areas/Conservation-Areas.aspx
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ALK003

© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

Alkham

0 0.5 10.25 Kilometers

Proposed Allocations220



ASH014

ASH015

ASH003

ASH004

ASH010

ASH011

© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

Ash

0 0.5 10.25 Kilometers

Proposed Allocations221



AYL001

AYL002

AYL004

AYL003

© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

Aylesham

0 1 20.5 Kilometers

Proposed Allocations District Boundary

222



CAP013

CAP006

CAP009

CAP011

© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

Capel le Ferne

0 0.5 10.25 Kilometers

Proposed Allocations District Boundary223



DEA018

DEA020

DEA021

DEA008

WAL002

GTM003

SHO002

SHO004

© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

Deal, Walmer, Sholden and Great Mongeham

0 1.5 30.75 Kilometers

Proposed Allocations
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GUS002

WHI008

DOV018

DOV019

DOV023

DOV025

DOV026

DOV028

DOV030

DOV006

WHI006

DOV008

DOV009

WHI001

DOV022E

DOV022BDOV022C

DOV012

DOV017

© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

Dover, Whitfield, Guston & Temple Ewell

0 2.5 51.25 Kilometers

Proposed Allocations District Boundary
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EAS009

EAS012

EAS002

© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

Eastry

0 0.5 10.25 Kilometers

Proposed Allocations
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EYT012

EYT019

EYT001

EYT003

EYT008

EYT009

© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

Eythorne and Elvington

0 0.5 10.25 Kilometers

Proposed Allocations227



GOO006

© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

Goodnestone and Chillenden

0 0.5 10.25 Kilometers

Proposed Allocations228



LAN003

© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

Langdon

0 0.5 10.25 Kilometers

Proposed Allocations229



LYD003

© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

Lydden

0 0.5 10.25 Kilometers

Proposed Allocations230



NON006

© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

Nonington

0 0.5 10.25 Kilometers

Proposed Allocations231



NOR005

© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

Northbourne

0 0.5 10.25 Kilometers

Proposed Allocations232



PRE003

PRE017PRE016

© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

Preston

0 0.5 10.25 Kilometers

Proposed Allocations District Boundary
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RIN004

KIN002

© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

Ringwould with Kingsdown

0 0.5 10.25 Kilometers

Proposed Allocations District Boundary234



SAN013

SAN006

SAN007

SAN008

SAN023

SAN015

SAN019

© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

Sandwich

0 1 20.5 Kilometers

Proposed Allocations
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SHE008

SHE003

SHE006

SHE004

SHE004

© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

Shepherdswell with Coldred

0 0.5 10.25 Kilometers

Proposed Allocations236



STA004

© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

Staple

0 0.5 10.25 Kilometers

Proposed Allocations237



STM003

STM007

STM008

STM006

© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

St Margarets

0 0.5 10.25 Kilometers

Proposed Allocations238



WIN003

WIN004

WIN014

© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

Wingham

0 0.5 10.25 Kilometers

Proposed Allocations District Boundary
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WOO006

WOO005

© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

Woodnesborough

0 0.5 10.25 Kilometers

Proposed Allocations240



WOR009

WOR006

© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

Worth

0 0.5 10.25 Kilometers

Proposed Allocations241
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Land at Aylesham Road
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© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

0 0.5 10.25 Kilometers

Proposed G&T IntensificationProposed G&T Allocation

Legend
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Land to the south of Alkham Valley Road / land to the rear of The Meadows, Alkham, CT15 7EW
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© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

0 0.5 10.25 Kilometers

Proposed G&T IntensificationProposed G&T Allocation

Legend
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Romany Acres, Caravan, Romany Acres, Belsey Lane, Ewell Minnis CT15 7DY
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© Crown copyright and database rights 2019 Ordnance Survey 100019614

0 0.5 10.25 Kilometers

Proposed G&T IntensificationProposed G&T Allocation

Legend
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Dover District Council  

Local Plan Engagement Strategy 

 

Overview 

This document sets out the Council’s approach to consulting and engaging the community and key 

stakeholders at the Regulation 18 stage of the Dover Local Plan.  

Consultation – Key Issues for the Local Plan (Regulation 18) 

This stage in the process provides an opportunity for local residents and key stakeholders to engage 

with the Council on the key issues that the Local Plan should address. We are seeking views from the 

whole community, including residents and community groups, business, landowners, developers as 

well as statutory consultees, delivery partners and infrastructure providers.  

The Draft Dover District Local Plan (Reg 18) will be published for an eight-week period of consultation. 

Following on from the consultation, officers will review and respond to all representations received, 

and these will help inform the development of a draft Local Plan. 

The consultation to be undertaken is consistent with the approach set out in the Statement of 

Community Involvement (SCI)(2019).  It states within the SCI that we will publish consultation 

documents on-line and the preferred route for comments is via the website, because this helps make 

the process as efficient as possible. The SCI states the council will also consider using one or more of 

the following methods:  

• Correspondence through letters or email  

• Workshops or focus groups  

• Presentations at community events  

• Joint consultations  

• Drop-in events, displays or exhibitions  

• Meetings (one to one or group)  

• Make plans available on our website and at public inspection points  

• Targeted measures for hard to reach groups. 

 

The current strategy is set within the context of Covid-19 and the global pandemic and has been 

adapted to take into account the current restrictions, whereby no face-to-face consultation events are 

planned.  This is in accordance with government guidelines and there are no statutory requirements 

at Regulation 18 for hard copies to be placed at public libraries or the Gateway to be viewed.  The 

majority of the consultation will be undertaken using online resources, in order to maintain social 

distancing rules and ensure the safety of council staff and members of the public.  There will still be 

opportunities for engagement in other formats as well for people without internet access.      

 

Who will be Consulted 

253



An extensive consultation list has been prepared in order to ensure that comments will be sought 

across a broad spectrum of general consultation bodies, such as community groups, religious 

organisations, voluntary bodies, schools and businesses within the Dover district.   

Section 110 of the Localism Act sets out the ‘duty to co-operate’. This requires local planning 
authorities, county councils and a number of other public bodies to co-operate in relation to strategic 
cross-boundary matters in the preparation of development plan documents, other local development 
documents, and marine plans. 
 
The duty relates to strategic matters of sustainable development or use of land that would have a 
significant impact on at least two local planning areas or on a planning matter that falls within the 
remit of a county council. 
 
The duty requires local planning authorities to:  

 engage constructively, actively and on an ongoing basis;  

 set planning policies to address such issues; and  

 consider joint approaches to evidence collection and plan making 
 
In addition to our East Kent Local Authority neighbours, Ashford, Canterbury, Folkestone and Hythe, 
Thanet and Kent County Council, the duty to co-operate also covers a number of public bodies. These 
bodies are required to co-operate with Councils on issues of common concern to develop sound local 
plans. These bodies are currently identified in the Local Planning Regulations and the NPPF as:  
 

 Environment Agency  

 Historic Buildings and Monuments Commission for England  

 Natural England  

 Mayor of London  

 Civil Aviation Authority  

 Homes and Communities Agency  

 Primary Care Trusts 

 Office of Rail & Road  

 Transport for London  

 Integrated Transport Authorities  

 Highways Authorities  

 Marine Management Organisation  

 Local Enterprise Partnership  

 Local Nature Partnerships  

 Infrastructure providers  

 County Councils 
 
Section 34 (6) of the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) (England) Regulations 2012 requires 
that where a local planning authority have co-operated with another local planning authority, county 
council, or a body or person prescribed under section 33A of the Act, the local planning authority’s 
monitoring report must give details of what action they have taken during the period covered by the 
report.  We will continue to update the Annual Monitoring Report to record the requirements under 
the Duty to Co-operate. 
 
 

Engagement Strategy 
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There are a variety of ways in which people and groups can become involved in the preparation of the 

Local Plan. The minimum requirements for consultation and community engagement are set out in 

the Council’s Statement of Community Involvement (2019). However, it is proposed that the Council 

is much more proactive in engaging with the local community.  

The main host and vehicle for consultation documents and responses will be the Council’s Local Plan 

website.  This will contain a virtual exhibition, for key issues to be reviewed by topic, with interactive 

maps for the towns and settlements.  The Local Plan team will also be working in conjunction with the 

Communications team prior to and throughout the consultation. 

Table 1 sets out a comprehensive engagement strategy for the Local Plan designed to reach out to as 

many people and groups as possible through a variety of methods.  

 

Table 1: Local Plan Engagement Strategy 

Stage in Plan 
Preparation 

Key Issues to be Considered Methods of Engagement 

Regulation 18 – 
Issues and Options 
 
 

At the start of the Local Plan 
preparation process the Council is 
required to notify specific groups as 
to the subject of the Local Plan 
which it intends to prepare and 
invite them to make 
representations about what a Local 
Plan with that subject ought to 
contain. 
 
This consultation will set out the 
structure of the Plan and 
overarching themes to be covered 
by the Local Plan. 
 
The plan will cover the following 
issues: 

 Climate Change 

 New Homes 

 Employment and the Local 
Economy 

 Retail and Town Centres 

 Transport and Infrastructure 

 Design 

 The Natural Environment 

 The Historic Environment 

 Development management 
policies 

 Site allocations 
 

 Proposed eight week 
consultation period  
20th January 2020 - 17th March 
2020 

 Consultation documents will be 
made available on the Council’s 
website, which will be the main 
access point for the consultation 
with a virtual exhibition and 
interactive maps outlining the 
key issues. 

 A public notice will be printed 
within the local newspaper. 

 Letters/emails will be sent  
informing consultees of 
consultation dates and how to 
view and respond to documents. 

 A press release will be issued 
advertising the consultation. 

 Article in DDC Newsletter 
publication.  

 Publicise the consultation 
throughout the consultation 
period on the Council’s 
Facebook page and via Twitter 
and LinkedIn. 

 Produce a postcard advertising 
the consultation with dates, 
website and phone number. 
(Number of copies for 
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Stage in Plan 
Preparation 

Key Issues to be Considered Methods of Engagement 

The purpose of the Regulation 18 
consultation will be to ask the local 
community and key stakeholders 
whether they agree with the issues 
and the preferred options set out in 
the consultation document and if 
there are any other key issues for 
the District that should be included 
in the Local Plan. 

dissemination is currently 
subject to cost calculations). 

 A dedicated phone number will 
be set up principally for 
residents without internet 
access to be able to ask any 
questions relating to the 
consultation (comments to the 
consultation can only be 
received through written 
representation, however, by the 
online consultation page or in 
exceptional circumstances via, 
email or letter). 

 Hardcopy summary documents 
will be made available at public 
locations across the District and 
on request. 

 Posters advertising the 
consultation, webpage and 
phone number will be sent to all 
parish councils to be displayed 
and at other key locations within 
the district.  

 Online events will be held for 
members of the public as a 
replacement for face-to-face 
drop in sessions, where officers 
will provide a presentation and 
questions can be answered. 

 Stakeholder online events will 
be held centred around specific 
issues within the Draft Local 
Plan and briefings will be held 
with Parish Councils at the start 
of the consultation. 
 

    

 

How to comment, consideration of comments and feedback 

The Council will actively encourage online responses to the consultation and the preferred means of 

receiving comments is through the interactive online system ‘Objective’ via the Council’s website. 

Using the online form has a number of advantages, as it is the fastest and most accurate method and 

allows for the representations to be processed quickly and efficiently. It ensures that representations 

are attached to the correct section of the consultation document. It also allows respondents to provide 
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their own summaries to representations, which helps to avoid any risk of misrepresentation of 

respondent concerns.  

The Council however recognises that not everyone is able to use the online consultation system, so 

paper copies of response forms will also be made available. Guidance notes will also be provided to 

aid completion of responses. 

Petitions received in relation to planning applications and a development plan are an exception to the 

Council’s wider Petition Scheme.  Only the person who submits the petition will be recorded as a 

respondent, we will not be able to add each named signature as respondents to the consultation.  We 

encourage individual representations to be made in response to the consultation in order to fully 

capture specific issues. 

Following the close of the consultation all comments will be reviewed, and we will consider what 

changes should be made to the draft Plan to address comments received. A consultation statement 

will be produced to explain how comments have been taken into account, and where it has not been 

possible to do so, explain why. 
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1. Introduction 
 

The Equality Act 2010 

1.1 Under the Equality Act 2010 the Council has a legal duty when exercising public 
functions1, to have due regard to the three aims of the public sector equality duty; 
namely the need to:  

(a) Eliminate discrimination, harassment and victimisation;  

(b) Advance equality of opportunity between persons who share a relevant 
protected characteristic and persons who do not share it;  

(c) Foster good relations between persons who share a relevant protected 
characteristic and persons who do not share it (ie tackling prejudice and 
promoting understanding between people from different groups).  

Protected Characteristics 

1.2 The Equality Act 2010 sets out nine protected characteristics for the purpose of 
the equality duty:  

• Age  
• Disability 
• Gender reassignment  
• Marriage and civil partnership2  
• Pregnancy and maternity 
• Race 
• Religion or belief  
• Sex  
• Sexual orientation  

Due regard  

1.3 Having ‘due regard’ entails using good equality information and analysis at the 
right time, including as part of decision-making procedures. To ‘have due regard’ 
in the case of Local Plan preparation and consultation means that the Council is 
required to consciously consider the need to carry out the three elements of the 
general equality duty, namely to eliminate discrimination, advance equality of 
opportunity and foster good relations, throughout all stages and elements of the 
preparation of the document, as well as the content of the Plan itself.  
 

 
1 http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2010/15/section/149 
2 In the case of marriage and civil partnership, only the first aim of the duty applies in relation to 
employment.  
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1.4 Compliance with the equality duty in this instance, can involve removing or 
minimising disadvantages suffered by people due to their protected 
characteristics, as well as taking steps to meet the needs of people with certain 
protected characteristics, when these are different from the needs of other 
people.  

 

Dover District Council Equality Objectives 2016 - 2020 

1.5 The Council has adopted the following Equality Objectives for the period 2016 – 
2020. Those are relevant to the Local Plan are highlighted in bold.  

 
 
1. Develop a workforce that feels valued and reflects the diverse communities we 
serve. Measured by: 

• Conducting regular Personal Performance Reviews 
• Provision of training to develop skills, knowledge and experience to provide 

effective succession planning 
• Analysis of the workforce in relation to age, gender, ethnic background and 

religion 
• Delivery of an equality and diversity training package for all employees and 

members 

 
2. To make our services more accessible and welcoming to all communities. 
Measured by: 

• The use of technology and creative techniques best suited to different 
groups in line with the Council's digital agenda 

• Maintaining high levels of customer satisfaction, seeking feedback from 
our customers to identify where we can improve services 

 
3. To improve dialogue with local communities to encourage integration of people from 
a range of backgrounds to have an active role in the community. Measured by: 

• The rehousing of some Syrian families in line with the Syrian Refugee Scheme 
• Increased participation in disability sport and to make improvements to the 

district's facilities 
• Advertising and promotion of events and news through social media to 

reach all groups 
• Providing Community Officer support during a phase of development and 

regeneration within the district 
• Continuing to hold Neighbourhood Forums to maintain interaction and 

engagement within the community 
• Working in partnership with the local community to obtain external funding to 

improve their local areas 
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2. Dover District Local Plan Regulation 18 Draft: Content 
 

2.1 The Regulation 18 Draft Dover District Plan sets out a bold new vision for Dover 
District in 2040. This vision has 17 supporting strategic objectives based on 
analysis of the local population, including it’s age structure, health and socio-
economic characteristics, in addition to the housing, economic, environmental, 
transport and infrastructure issues facing the district. Eighteen Strategic Policies 
are proposed to guide the future development of the district, two Site allocation 
Policies and 48 Development Management Policies which will shape all 
development that comes forward over the plan period, which runs to 2040. 
 

2.2 The vision, strategic objectives and policies priorities have been designed with 
due regard for the need to provide for the needs and interests of all residents of 
the district. 

Prosperous Economy  

2.3 The Draft Plan has three strategic objectives to deliver a prosperous economy 
over the Plan period: 
 

• To grow and diversify the Dover District economy by making it an 
attractive and competitive place to start, grow and invest in a broad range 
of businesses, attracting more and better jobs and attracting and 
retaining working age people.  

• To support opportunities to strengthen the role of Dover, Deal and 
Sandwich Town Centres through their diversification, enhancement and 
improvements to the public realm.  

• To provide a range of high-quality tourism facilities and accommodation, 
which facilitate the growth of the tourism sector, and encourage longer 
staying visits.  
 

2.4 Strategic Policies SP8 and SP9 create and protect employment opportunities. 
Development Management Policies DM18 – DM27 seek to protect existing 
employment sites, enable home and remote working, improve tourist and visitor 
accommodation and facilities and maintain the vitality and viability of town 
centres in order that they can survive and fulfil the needs of all residents, 
including those who need shopping facilities within walking distance. 

 
2.5 These policies seek to further the aims of the Public Sector Equality Duty by 

seeking to provide employment opportunities for all those living in the district. 
Existing successful employment sites are protected from alternative development 
ensuring that these facilities are not lost to higher value uses, while home 
working policies support remote working which can particularly benefit people 
with physical disabilities who may not otherwise be able to access employment. 
Ensuring vibrant successful town centres benefits whole communities as vital 
services can be accessed within the district and locally, reducing the need to 
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travel. This is beneficial for everybody but particularly for those without the means 
or ability to travel.  

Vibrant Communities  

2.6 The Draft Plan has four strategic objectives to deliver vibrant communities over 
the plan period.  
 
• To provide greater choice of high-quality housing to meet the needs of Dover 

District’s growing population and changing demographic, and address 
affordability issues.  

• To focus new development at accessible and sustainable locations which can 
utilise existing infrastructure, facilities and services, and to ensure 
development contributes to the sustainability of local communities and 
services, supporting regeneration and wherever possible make the best use 
of brownfield land.  

• To ensure that new buildings and spaces are of the highest design quality, to 
create attractive, inclusive, healthy places which promote local distinctiveness 
and a sense of place.  

• To provide new and improved community infrastructure and assets, including 
open space and sports facilities to meet the needs of the District’s 
communities. 

 
2.7 Strategic Policies SP2, S3, SP4, SP5, SP6, SP7, Site Allocations Policy 1 and 

Site Allocations Policy 2, and Development Management Policies DM12 -DM17 
seek to address the housing need of all groups, including the young, the elderly 
and gypsies and travellers, by providing for the objectively assessed need of the 
district. 
 

2.8 Policy DM10 supports the intensification of four gypsy and traveller sites, Policy 
DM11 responds to the housing needs of various community groups and the 
emerging population trends and demographics that been assessed through the 
latest Strategic Housing Market Assessment for the district, while Policy DM12 
requires the delivery of adequate provision of affordable housing units across 
new developments in the district for those who may be unfairly disadvantaged 
and unable to find housing accommodation when demand exceeds supply. Policy 
DM13 supports exception sites for housing in rural areas that addresses rural 
‘concealed households’ and the local needs of young people and those working 
in agriculture who are unable to afford housing in the villages of the district. Other 
housing policies proposed in the Draft Plan support gypsy and traveller windfall 
accommodation, specific community housing needs, including those wishing to 
self build, and support for the living needs of mobile older persons thereby 
reducing the premature need to enter into care facilities. 
 

2.9 With regard to the objective of delivering new building and spaces of highest 
design quality, Strategic Policies SP15 sets criteria for high quality and inclusive 
design of both buildings and related open spaces, ensuring safe and accessible 
access for all. In order to meet the changing needs of an increasingly aging 
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population in this district, Policy DM37 of the Draft Plan requires developers to 
consider the future needs of households when designing residential units. It 
requires, as a minimum, all new development to be designed to building 
regulation optional requirement M4 (2) accessible and adaptable dwellings. In 
respect of the Building Regulation optional requirement M4 (3) wheelchair user 
dwellings, in accordance with national guidance this can only be required on units 
where the local authority has nomination rights, i.e. within the affordable rented 
element of a development. The Plan requires this to be delivered on sites of 20 
dwellings or more, where the Council will require 5% of the total dwellings to 
meet this standard. The plan seeks to improve the living conditions of residents 
by applying the national space standards ensuring appropriate liveable space 
and safe and accessible developments.  
 

2.10 Through its housing and design policies, the Draft Plan seek to further all three 
aims of the Public Sector Equality Duty. In assessing overall need specific 
consideration has been given to the housing requirements of particular groups 
within the community which include individuals/groups with protected 
characteristics, including older people, younger people, people suffering long 
term illness/disability, and gypsies and travellers. By allocating sites for housing 
development the council is helping to ensure that residents, including those in 
younger age groups, have access to housing and are not unfairly disadvantaged 
due to inability to afford or lack of supply. By requiring/facilitating provision of 
specific types of homes including some which the market might not otherwise 
choose to deliver and by ensuring that there is an adequate dwelling mix and 
housing supply the Council is ensuring that the housing market is accessible for 
all protected groups. In requiring 30% affordable housing the Council is seeking 
to mitigate financial disadvantage for people with socioeconomic difficulties. 
 

2.11 Finally, Strategic Policy SP13 and Development Management Policies DM31 - 
DM35 work to ensure that the right infrastructure, is provided in the right place, at 
the right time, across the district to support the scale of growth identified in the 
Plan. To this end the Draft Plan provides for the needs of all those living and 
working in the District, in relation to access to education, services and facilities 
and commits the Council to working with our partners to address existing 
deficiencies in infrastructure provision, in order to ensure the broad range of 
needs of the growing population are met including the requirements of the digital 
economy for superfast broadband connections and good coverage across the 
District. 

 
2.12 The Draft Plan also address the need, through development management 

policies DM31, DM32 and DM33 to improve the provision of good quality sports 
facilities and a better network of public open space, to increase participation in 
sports and physical activity, particularly among children and young people, in 
order to tackle obesity and improve health and well-being, and to increase 
accessibility, ensuring public open spaces are adaptable and capable of 
accommodating multiple uses. Further, the Draft Plan recognises that valued 
open spaces within the District need to be retained and protected for the health 
and well-being of all residents.  
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2.13 These policies seek to further all three aims of the Public Sector Equality Duty by 

ensuring that areas of open space, countryside and recreational opportunities are 
provided which are accessible to all, to help improve people’s quality of life and 
sense of well-being and by helping to create a healthier environment for all 
residents of Dover district. 
  
Spectacular and Sustainable Environment  
 

2.14 The Draft Plan has six strategic objectives to protect and enhance the 
spectacular natural and historic environment of the district over the plan period: 
  
• To respond to the challenges of climate change, ensuring new development 

is resilient to, and mitigates against the effects of climate change, including 
by reducing carbon emissions, and designing development that is resilient to 
the effects of climate change. 

• To manage flood risk sustainably in a way that ensures the safety of 
residents and property and take opportunities to reduce flood risk where 
possible.  

• To conserve or enhance the designated and undesignated heritage assets 
of the District in a manner appropriate to their significance, recognising their 
intrinsic value as a finite resource as well as their contribution to the 
character of the District and their positive role in regeneration of the District. 

• To conserve and enhance the district’s biodiversity, including all designated 
wildlife sites and priority habitats and to enhance ecological connectivity 
between them, delivering a net gain in biodiversity. 

• To conserve and enhance the District’s important natural landscapes and 
water environments, to ensure these assets can continue to be experienced 
and valued by residents and visitors and are protected from inappropriate 
development.  

• To ensure the District’s natural resources are used prudently, waste is 
minimised, and environmental pollution is reduced or avoided. 
 

2.15 Strategic Policies SP1, SP16, SP17 and SP18 and development management 
policies DM1 – DM9, and DM38 – DM48 seek to deliver these strategic 
objectives. 
 

2.16 The opening chapter of the Draft Plan focuses on planning for climate change, a 
priority which underpins the plan as a whole. Policies DM1 – DM9 set out how all 
development coming forward over the lifetime of the Plan will be required to 
adapt to and mitigate against the effects of climate change, including through 
renewable energy measures and infrastructure, managing flood risk, and by 
encouraging sustainable modes of transport and water efficiency. 
 

2.17 Strategic Policies SP16 and SP17 protect the natural environment of the district 
for residents and visitors, focusing in particular on the hierarchy sites of national 
and international importance for wildlife (also protected by Policy DM40), valued 
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landscapes including the Kent Downs AONB (Policy DM39), green infrastructure, 
air quality (Policy DM41) and water supply and quality (Policy DM42 and DM43) . 
Policy DM38 advances the delivery of a Biodiversity Net Gain of at least 10% in 
all developments coming forward over the plan period. Strategic Policy SP18 
protects Dover’s heritage assets, with Policies DM44, DM45, DM46, DM47 and 
DM48 providing policy support for the various categories and components of the 
rich and wide-ranging historic landscape of the district.  

 
2.18 These policies seek to further all three aims of the Public Sector Equality Duty by 

working to ensure that the district is resilient to the effects of climate change over 
the Plan period and conserving and enhancing the accessible and high quality 
countryside and heritage areas of the district for all groups to enjoy.  

 

Cross Cutting Issues  

2.19 Finally, there are four strategic objectives of the Plan which deliver issues which 
cut across the eight themed chapters of the Draft Plan: 
 
• To support improvements in the health and wellbeing of residents, improve 

quality of life for all and reduce health inequalities.  
• To improve connectivity and movement through significantly enhancing the 

provision of sustainable modes of transport and delivering improvements to 
the local and strategic road network.  

• To ensure infrastructure is delivered, in a timely manner, to support the needs 
of new and existing communities in the District.  

• To work with the Council’s partners to ensure that the social, environmental 
and economic impacts of new developments are mitigated, and that the 
benefits of new development are captured, to protect the District’s people and 
places 

 
2.20 Strategic Policy SP13 provides a policy framework for healthy and inclusive 

communities by ensuring new community infrastructure, including schools and 
medical facilities, is provided alongside new development. Strategic Policy SP14 
and development management policies DM4, DM29 and DM30 address transport 
infrastructure for new development with the aim of improving accessibility 
particularly by sustainable means of transport, supporting safe, efficient and 
environmentally suitable use of the highway network and working to ensure that a 
suitable level of car parking is provided in new developments.  
 

2.21 These policies seek to further all three aims of the public sector equality duty and 
are responsive to issues including people with limited mobility, energy and 
awareness, people unable to access/afford travel by private car, in addition to 
addressing the needs of some protected groups (including age and disability) 
which may  be reliant on the use of private cars. The duty is followed by policies 
which require that every-day travel by various modes of transport is accessible to 
all, with specific regard to the protected groups, and create opportunities to 
access services and job opportunities. 
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3. Dover District Local Plan Regulation 18 Draft: 
Preparation and Consultation 
 

 Dover District Local Plan Regulation 18 Draft  

3.1 The Dover District Local Plan Regulation 18 Draft is the first draft of Council’s 
new Local Plan for the District. This Local Plan will replace the existing Core 
Strategy (2010) and Land Allocations Local Plan Local Plan (2015).  
 

3.2 A Local Plan sets out a vision and a framework for the future development of the 
area. It addresses the needs and opportunities for housing, the local economy, 
community facilities and infrastructure, as well as establishing the basis for 
conserving and enhancing the natural and historic environment of the district, 
mitigating and adapting to climate change, and achieving well designed places. 
The Local Plan is at the heart of the planning system and provides the framework 
for all planning decisions to be judged against. 

What have we done so far?  

3.3 Producing and consulting on the Draft Plan (known in this instance as a 
Regulation 18 Draft) provides an opportunity for local residents, businesses, 
community, amenity and interest groups, as well as statutory consultees 
(collectively referred to as local stakeholders), to 
 

• shape the future development of Dover District,  
• input into the Plan preparation, and  
• to identify any key issues that they feel need to be addressed.  

 
3.4 Community and stakeholder engagement in this process has been encouraged 

through a range of methods, in order that the final draft of the Plan (known as the 
Regulation 19 Submission Local Plan), which will be submitted to Government for 
examination in 2021, reflects the opinions and interests of as many local 
stakeholders as possible. 
 

3.5 To date, we have carried out a series of stakeholder workshops which have 
helped to inform the key issues that the Plan needs to address.  Targeted 
stakeholder consultation has also been undertaken on specific issues to inform 
the Draft Plan for consultation. In addition, we have liaised with our neighbouring 
authorities under the duty to co-operate in order to arrive at agreed statements of 
common ground in relation to cross border issues. Details of such consultations 
are set out in the Consultation Strategy that accompanies the Regulation 18 Draft 
Plan.  
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Regulation 18 Draft Consultation January - March 2021 

3.6 The Draft Dover District Local Plan (Reg 18) will be published for an eight week 
period of consultation running from 20th January 2021 - 17th March 2021. 
 

3.7 An extensive consultation list has been prepared in order to ensure that all 
residents and a broad spectrum of bodies, including community groups, religious 
organisations, voluntary bodies, schools and businesses within the Dover district 
are aware of the consultation exercise and are able to make their views known on 
its contents and proposals. Representations are being sought from all those 
living, and with an interest, in the district, in line with the Public Sector Equality 
Duty.  

 
3.8 Following the end of the consultation period, officers will review and respond to 

all representations received. Responses will be publicly available. This 
consultation exercise will help inform the development of the submission draft 
Local Plan. 
 

3.9 This Regulation 18 Draft consultation is consistent with both the approach set out 
in the Council’s adopted Statement of Community Involvement (SCI) (2019) and 
the Public Sector Equality Duty.  The SCI states that the Council will publish 
consultation documents on-line and that the preferred route for comments is via 
the website, as this helps make the process of analysing and responding to 
representations as efficient as possible. The SCI states the Council will consider 
using one or more of the following methods:  

 
• Correspondence through letters or email  
• Workshops or focus groups  
• Presentations at community events  
• Joint consultations  
• Drop-in events, displays or exhibitions  
• Meetings (one to one or group)  
• Make plans available on our website and at public inspection points  
• Targeted measures for hard to reach groups. 

 
3.10 The SCI predates the events of 2020 however, and this consultation is now 

having to be undertaken within the context of Covid-19 and the global pandemic. 
It therefore has had to be adapted to take into account the current restrictions on 
social interaction and the requirement on vulnerable groups to shield at home. In 
particular, no face-to-face consultation events are possible, in accordance with 
government guidelines at the time of writing. In addition, it is not appropriate for 
hard copies to be placed at public libraries or the Gateway to be viewed due to 
concerns surrounding a contagious virus. 
 

3.11 The majority of the consultation will therefore be undertaken using online 
resources, in order to maintain social distancing rules and to ensure the safety of 
council staff and members of the public.  However, the Council is ensuring that 
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there will still be opportunities for engagement via other formats, in particular for 
people without easy internet access. 

 
Consultation methodology 

 
3.12 Consultation documents will be made available on the Council’s website, which 

will be the main access point for the consultation, with a virtual exhibition and 
interactive maps outlining the key issues on a parish by parish basis. A public 
notice will be printed within the local newspaper and letters/emails will be sent 
informing consultees of consultation dates and how to view and respond to 
documents. 

 
3.13 A press release will be issued advertising the consultation which will also be 

publicised throughout the consultation period on the Council’s Facebook page 
and via Twitter. A postcard will be produced to be circulated to all residential 
address points within the District, with consultation dates, website and a phone 
number. A dedicated phone number will be set up principally for residents without 
internet access to be able to ask any questions relating to the consultation. 
Representations on the Draft Plan, which can only be made through written 
representation, will be accepted via the online consultation page, or in 
exceptional circumstances, by email or letter. 

 
3.14 Due to the restrictions caused by the pandemic, hardcopies of the Draft Plan will 

not be available for inspection in the libraries of the district as is customary, 
Instead,  a printed summary document will be produced and will be made 
available to take away from Dover, Deal and Sandwich public libraries and the 
mobile library, and on request. Posters advertising the consultation, webpage and 
phone number will be sent to all parish councils to be displayed on their 
noticeboards and will be placed at other key locations within the district.  

 
3.15 An online event will be held for members of the public as a replacement for face-

to-face drop-in sessions, where officers will provide a presentation and questions 
can be answered. Stakeholder online workshops will also be held centred around 
specific issues within the Draft Local Plan. 

 
3.16 The proposed components and methodology of the Regulation 18 Local Plan 

consultation exercise are accessible to all stakeholders.  Specific efforts, 
including the distribution of postcards to all addresses in the district, have been 
made to ensure that those without access to online material are made aware of 
the consultation exercise and can participate in it. The range of consultation 
methods provides equality of opportunity, including persons who share a relevant 
protected characteristic and persons who do not share it, and  work to eliminate 
discrimination, advance equality of opportunity and foster good relations with the 
residents of the district and users of the planning service of the Council. 

 
3.17 In this way, the consultation exercise and its methodology, as outlined above, are 

compliant with the Public Sector Equality Duty and work to deliver, Objective 2 
and Objective 3 of the District Council’s Equality Objectives 2016-2020.  
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What happens next? 

3.18 Following the end of the consultation all responses received will be considered 
and reviewed. Based upon these responses a final draft of the Plan (known as a 
Regulation 19 Submission Plan) will be prepared and will be subject to further 
consultation prior to submission for examination. 
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